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TO THE SAGE OF MONTICELLO
Fred P. Myers, '13.
Storied the mount, on whose lone crest abide
Proud memories of the Sage from days when true
His heart heroic beat to sound anew
The stifled song of freedom's joy. And wide
His just eye swept afar, below, where pride
Of tyrants might oppressed and bolder grew.
From lofty state of mountain's brow he knew
His dream of men as brothers glorified.
And now we reverent pause a wreath to lay
In silence on his tomb; and muse awhile
On that brave day when men dared grandly say
His word that mocked the scourge of tyrant's guile.
Long live the sage that moved our nation's youth,
Whose vision lit the way for b3:ttling truth.
July 5, 1915.

A NATION'S HONOR
W. C. Snyder

There are persons who have little admiration of warlike achievements, and are generally inclined to peace,
but who still imagine that the honor of a nation consists
peculiary in quickness to feel and repel injury, and who,
consequently, when their country has been wronged, are
too prone to rush into war. Perhaps its interests have
veen slightly touched. Perhaps its well-being imperiously demands continued peace. Still its honor is said to
caU for reparation, and no sacrifice is thought too costly
to satisfy the claim. That national honor should be dear
and guarded with jealous care, no man will deny; but in
proportion as we exalt it, we should know precisely what
it means, lest we set up for our worship a false, unjust,
merciless deity, and instead of glory reap shame. I ask,
then, in what does a nation's honor consist~ What are
its chief elements~ What, I ask again, is this national
honor from which no sacrifice must be withheld~
The first element of a nation's honor is undoubtedly
justice. A people, to deserve respect, must lay down the
maxim, as the foundation of its intercourse with other
nations, that justice, a strict regard for the rights of
other countries, shall take rank of its interests. A nation
without reverence for right can never plead in defense of
a war, that this is needed to maintain its honor, for it
has no honor to maintain. It bears the brand of infamy,
which oceans of human blood cannot wash away.
The next element of a nation's honor is a spirit of
philanthropy. No nation stands alone. Each is bound
to consecrate its influence to the promotion of equitable,
pacific and beneficient relations among all other nations,
a.nd to the c iffusion of more liberal principles of intercourse and internatioal law. 'Such a country is entrusted
by Providence with a mission for humanity. Its office is
to commend to all nations free institutions, as the
sources of public prosperity and personal dignity; and I
tm t we desire to earn the thanks and honor
nations
0
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by fidelity to our trust. A people reckless of the interest
of the world, and profligately selfish in its policy, incurs
far deeper disgrace than by submission to wrongs ; and
whenever it is precipitated into war by its cupidity, its
very victories become monuments of its guilt, and deserve the execration of present and coming times.
I now come to another essential element of a nation's honor; and that is, the existence of institutions
which tend and are designed to elevate all classes of its
citizens. As it is the improved character of a people
which alone gives it an honorable place in the world, its
dignity is to be measured chiefly by the extent and efficiency of its provisions and establishments for national
improvement, for spreading education far and wide, for
purifying morals and refining manners, for enlightening
the ignorant and succoring the miserable, for building up
intellectual and moral power, and breathing the spirit
of true reigion into the hearts of men. The degree of aid
given to the individual in every condition, for unfolding
his best powers, determines the rank of a nation. Mere
wealth adds nothing to a people's glory. It is the nation's ·soul which constitutes its greatness. Nor is it
enough for a country to possess a select class of educated,
cultivated men, for the nation consists of the many, not
the few, and where the mass are sunk in ignorance and
sensuality, there you see a degraded community, even
though an aristocracy of science be lodged in its bosom.
It is the moral and intellectual progress of the people to
which the patriot should devote himself as the only
dignity and safeguard of the state. How needed this
truth! In all ages, nations have imagined that they were
glorifying themselves by triumphing over foreign foes,
while at home they have been denied every ennobling institution trodden under foot by tyranny, defrauded of the
most sacred right of humanity, enslaved by superstition,
buried in ignorance, and cut off from all the means of
rising to the dignity of men. They have thought that

6
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they were exalting themselves in :fighting· for the very
despots who ground them in the dust. ·Such has been the
common notion of national honor, nor is it yet effaced.
How many of us are unable to stifle our zeal for our
honor as a people, who have never spent a thought on
the institutions and improvements which ennoble a
country, and whose character and examples degrade and
taint their country, as far as their influence extends~
I have given you the chief elements, of national
honor; and a people cherishing these can hardly be compelled to resort to war, I shall be told, however, that an
enlightened and just people, though less exposed to hostilities, may still be wronged, insulted, and endangered.
I shall be asked, if in such a case its honor do not require
it to repel injury, if submission be riot disgrace~
I
answer, that a nation which sulbmits to wrong from timidity, or a sordid love of ease or gain, forfeits its claim to
respect. A faint-hearted, self-indulgent people, cowering
under menace, shrinking from peril, and willing to buy
repose by tribute or servile concession, deserves the
chains which it cannot escape. But to bear much and long
from a principle of humanity, from reverence for the law
of love, is noble; and nothing but moral blindness and
degradation induce men to see higher glory in impatience
of injury and quickness to resent.
I have admitted that a nation's honor may require
its citizens to engage in hostilities; but it requires them
to engage in them wisely, with a full consciousness of rectitude and with unfeigned sorrow. A nation, in declaring
war, should be lifted above its passions by the fearfulness and solemnity of the act. It should appeal with
unfeigned confidence to heaven and earth for its uprightness of purpose. It should go forth as the champion of
truth and justice, as the minister of God, to vindicate
and sustain that great moral and national law, without
which life has no security, and social improvements no
defense.

THE NATIONAL BUREAU OF PRINTING
AND ENGRAVING
(A Description)
Lillie Katherine Flory.

The Bureau of Printing and Engraving is a branch
of the United States Treasury. Here are printed the
government bonds and the national currency, together
with postage, revenue stamps, military, naval, and diplomatic commissions, passports etc.
The actual work of engraving the plates is not
shown. This is surrounded with the utmost precaution
to guard against abstraction of the plates.
The first process that one witnesses is the printing
of the notes. In this six hundred and twenty-five employees are engaged. The paper used is the peculiar silkfibered paper made at the crane mills in Dalton, Mass.
Its manufacture is a closely guarded trade secret, and
the law forbids possession by others of any such paper
or its imitation. It is received in packages of one thousand sheets. This one thousand count, beginning at the
paper mills in Massachusetts, is maintained throughout
every department of the Bureau, and is continued after
the notes reach the Treasury. To each pressman one
thousand sheets are given at a time, each making four
notes. Only five hundred of these are printed in one day
and these only on one side.
Each piece of work passes thru fourteen different
departments and the hands of thirty people. At the
closing hour everything is delivered into the hands of the
custodians, and every count is verified before the force
is dismissed.
The quantity of currency finished each day is delivered to the Division of Issue, and is here counted and
verified by expert counters to ·determine that each pack-
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age contains one hundred notes. The average daily
volume of new money passing thru the hands of the
counters is four million dollars, made up of over eight
hundred thousand separate notes.
In the Redemption division old currency is received
in exchange for new. It comes from banks throughout
the country and from Sub-Treasuries. But for every
old dollar received, a new dollar must be paid out; and
for every new dollar paid out, an old one must be received. To verify the count a force of expert counters
is employed whose skill is such as to excite wonder.
Here, as in the other departments the counters are
.women.
The expert 's duty is not limited to the counting; she
must also detect counterfeits and ''raised'' bills, as for
instance $2 raised to $20; this she can do at a glance.
The bill is then marked 'counterfeit' in letters which cut
thru the paper, and returned to the sender, that it may
be traced if possible, if not it is sent to the Treasury for
investigation by the Secret Service Division.
Away from the rest of the busy force, is the expert
in burned money, and in shreds and patches of currency;
this work would defy the skill of one less acute and
patient. Notes which have been burned or torn up are
here redeemed; but there are restrictions upon the re·demption of such fragments of money. If three-fifths
of the note is received, the bill is redeemable at full face
value; if less than three-fifths and more than two-fifths,
at one half the value; any part less than two-fifths is not
redeemed unless proof is presented that the rest was
destroyed.
The old money received is counted and cancelled by
the expert counters. Each package is taken by the one
who counted it, to the cutting knife, which cuts the package in two lengthwise. The upper half goes to the Register's office, the lower one to the office of the Secretary of
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the Treasury where they are recounted, and if every report tallies both parts are taken to the macerator where
they pass through the final process of destruction.
The macerator is a huge spherical receptacle of steel,
which contains water and is fitted in the interior with
closely set knives, which, as they revolve, grind the contents exceedingly fine. There are 156 steel knives in all.
These grind the batch of material finer and finer each
day, until at the end of four or five days its maceration
is complete. The valve is then opened and the liquid
pulp flows out. This is rolled out into sheets of bookbinder's board and sold for forty dollars a ton. The capacity of the macerator is one ton of pulp. The average
amount daily destroyed is a million dollars.

BRYANT'S NATURE POETRY
M. J. Zigler.

''Bryant is the first great American poet.'' It was
he, who first acclimated poetry to his own native country,
who first possessed adequate· genius and intuitive ability
to weave into his productions the characterizing qualities
which render them distinctively American. It was not
long previous to his time that a noted Englishman declared : ''There is no interest or charm in reading an
American book, for they are so imitative of English
books, and there are no distinguishing features to mark
them as American.'' But Bryant's ideas and perspective
of the poetic art were unmistakably original, and when
he looms forth in his early youth as a poet, a new era ·o f
American poetry comes to light. He does not adhere to
former ways of writing, nor does he in any significant
manner imitate English writers, but his own personality
and an expression of the impressions which he himself
has experienced obviously pervade all of his productions. It is true that in some respects he reminds
one of Wordsworth, but there is never room for justification of any of the attacks that his works are not his
own. Wordsworth was one of his favorite poets and
wrote a type of poetry which made an indelible impression upon him and naturally a semblance of tone: of
production could not be unexpected.
Bryant's limitations as a poet ~ere narrow. His
perspective, his inherent worth, his choice, of subjects
and manner of their treatment were all confined to close
range. It is clearly evident that his later poems contained much the same quality and tone as his early
poems. In fact, his first poem, "Thanatopsis ", which
was written before he was eighteen is recognized as his
masterpiece. ''The Flood of Years'' was written when
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he was past eighty and contained much the same tone,
quality and flavor as "Thanatopasis ". His work all
seemed to maintain a uniformly eminent plane. His
poems are all comparatively short. and he never attempted to write a drama or any lengthy type of poem.
Regardless of these close limits to which he was restricted, Bryant was a master in all the fields which he
represented.
Of all the types of poems which he has written, there
are none which have won such marked appreciation as
those on Nature. He is truly a nature singer. He gives
some of the most beautifully descriptive lines, embellished by his highly imaginative faculty, that are to be
found in any literature. It is universally assumed that
he attains his most eminent sphere in his treatment of
natural scenery and he is characterized as ''The Minstrel
of the Woods and Waters''. He goes minutely into the
presentation of his nature poetry. The tiniest step of
progress in the process of development of the most insignificant plant makes a marked impression upon him
and plays an important role in his portrayal of natural
proceedings.
The natural scenery of Bryant's boyhood days in
New England was of invaluable aid in providing his mind
with a store of treasurees of natural scenes. Surrounded
by such a rare opportunity to drink in the beauties of
nature, he made use of it and when just a young man~
he manifested a unique understanding of nature and marvelous powers of representing broad ·1andscapes" erxpansive forests, shady nooks, charming dales and murmuring rivulets and streams in an attractive and highly
descriptive fashion.
He writes with utmost simplicity and in a care free
manner when dealing with nature. One cannot read his
poems without being impressed with the reality of the
scene. He makes the reader feel at home in the very
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midst of the scene which he is portraying. The clothing
of the words is also very fitting.
"It is sweet to linger here, among the flitting birds

And leaping squirrels, wandering brooks and winds,
That shake the leaves, and scatter, as they pass,
A fragrance from the cedars thickly set
With pale blue berries. In these peaceful shades,-".

Bryant was a student of nature as well as a lover
of it. Like Emerson, who once wrote a poem entitled,
"The Apology," for loafing in the woods and by the
brookside, which brought but little remuneration in
money, while others worked diligently for that which
provided them with their daily food, Bryant testified
also"When breezes are soft and skies are fair,
I steal an hour from study and care,
And hie me away to the woodland scene,
Where wanders the stream with waters of green,-".

In his poem'' A Winter Piece'' we see how beautifully he styles this period of the year. It seems that , the
beauty of nature was one of the most significant things in
his study of nature. He asserts that winter can boast of
splendors above that of any other period of the year.
''When the rains have glazed the snow and clothed
the trees with ice.'' He pictures the life of that time of
year, how the squirrels, raccoons and foxes are accustomed to spend this cold spell while waiting for the
merry spring, and he even calls to mind how the woodman wields his axe. Just these brief references give an
idea of the characteristic scenes of New England at that
time. He ends the poem by referring to the spring life,
which is yet afar off and relating that such bitter onsets
of the rough winds will muster often and traverse the
country before the spring shall appear.
As great as Bryant was in representing the gayeties .
and splendors of nature descriptively, he perhaps occupied a higher sphere as a philosophical interpreter of
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nature. He seems to discern a definite significance of
each form of nature as it relates to the human being. Not
merely satisfied by seeing the beauty and the blessings
which nature in her varied form affords, he intuitively
draws a logical and conclusive lesson from the most
ordinary experience with nature. His power to interpret
nature is without doubt the greatest single endowment
which contributed to his acquisition of an immortal name
in the realm of poetry.
Bryant's "Forest Hymn" is a majestic interpreta-tion of man's dependence on God ,the establishment of
a common order of God's works, and an impelling word
to conform our lives to that order. He wonders why we
worship God only in the sanctuaries, which are covered
by roofs.
''The groves were God's first temples''. He thinks
there is an incentive for continual worship in all things.
The soft winds which whistle thru the treetops, the delicate flowers of the forest, the gurgling waters of the
brook, the tranquility and solitude of the shady nook, the
fortitude of the mighty oak, the noiseless darts of the
solitary bird from place to place; all these manifest,
"An emanation of the indwelling Life.
A visible token of the Upholding Love",

and such surmountings should excite awe and urge one
to hold communion with his Maker.
In his "Inscription for the Entrance to a Wood",
Bryant proclaims that the haunts of nature in the wildwood are calming and soothing forces for the individual
who is fatig11ed by sorrows and cares. The sprightly
jumping squirrel, the singing of the birds, the dancing
of insects, the gentle breezes, and the beaming of the sun
are all conducive to contentment and will cause the one
who is tired of life to forget the troubles which haunt
him. He distinctly teaches that when all the beauties
and the carefree influences of natural scenery are ex-
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eluded from life cares and troubles are more vexing and
trying. The- more one is able to appreciate nature, the
more one can suppress the trying times which necessarily
come into the life of each individual.
Bryant declares in ''The Yellow Violet'' that he
will never be too busy to appreciate the delicacy, beauty
and early greeting of the modest April flower. His distinct message in this beautiful little poem is, that just
as men are too busy to note the successive stages of advance in the budding of nature in the spring, just so they
are forgetful and unmindful of those who are·in adverse
circumstances of living, even when they themselves have
just passed thru those same trying conditions of misfortune and ought to be in a position to render service
and encouragement.
It is characteristic of Bryant to portray a definite
lesson for mankind in most of his works, and in some he
becomes introspective and entwines his own sorrows into
his poems. This is exemplified in that short classic peom,
''To a Waterfowl.'' He seems to be· in a state of melancholy but a strain of deep religious feeling founded on
faith saves it from becoming grossly morbid. He points
out how it is natural for the bird to change its dwelling
place ''from zone to zone'' by long tiring flights, and how
the ''fowler's eye'' might end his pilgrimage before he
reached his summer home·. His toil shall not cease before he attains this place and as the waterfowl passed on
through the heavens, he passed out of sight and Bryant'~
consolation in his seeming melancholic mood is thus expressed:
"He who from zone to zone
Guides thru the boundless sky thy certain flight,
In the long way that I must tread alone,
Will lead m·y steps aright."

The ''Evening Wind'' is represented as borne on
the ocean and in advancing it reaches the high crested
waves of the waters near the shore, thereby gaining
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much sweep for his inland encounter. This same wind
kisses the sleeping child, dries the heated brow of the
old man, and carries the leaves and seeds of plants from
place to place on the land; ''but the circle of eternal
change which is the life of nature,'' returns the wind to
its place of birth and the sweet odors which it bears will
signify to the sailor that the shore has been swept by
this messenger of nature.
A happy spirited lyrical form is found in "Robert
of Lincoln". The bobolink is shown as a care-free bird,
who prides himself on his coat of gay-colored feathers.
His wife, who is not so gaudily attired, spends a patient
and industrious life on her nest and later "Robert of
Lincoln" must assist in gathering food for their young.
He forgets his former merry air and lays off his gay
garments, and finally, the time for dispersion of the
family comes.
This poem is much different from the others herein
named. It is more fr.ee from light, void of the deep religious feeling which is contained in much of Bryant's
poetry, but the family-like relation exhibited here in a
simple style . shows how cares decrease the fancy and
gayness of life.
The profound religious feeling of Bryant is accounted for in his treatment of the continual changing
of nature. The alternations which occur in nature dur1.ng the different seasons of the year . bear import in
many of his poems, and he is impressed by the loveliness
of .the early spring; but in autumn when the foliage of
the forests golden and the flowers begin to lose their
fragrance and former beauty, a more pathetic and serious strain is voiced. This loss of lustre, brightness,
and of life itself sinks deeply into the poets effeminate
and compassionate soul and he utters a language· which
reveals the significance and weighty meaning as it relates to our own ways of living. He does not write
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gloomily or moodily when speaking of changes in natural
objects, nor does he do so in his treatment of the change
of life.
The change of life is made comparable to a flood in
''The Flood of Years''. Here he pictures men of various
circumstances and manifold occupations, and discloses
how the flood comes and sweeps men down before their
work is accomplished and how some are allotted a long
life and others a short one. Then, in his conclusive lines
he shows how this same weighty current by its onward
rush raises all conditions of men, who were formerly overwhelmed, to a life where old friends clasp hands again
in ineffable joy, and where the intimate and delightful relations which are reestablished will never again be
blighted.
The revolution of the forces of nature is beautiful
where Bryant represents the little apple tree at its planting. He points out in striking figures, its delicacy, the
ease of its destruction, and the need of carefully setting
it out. After the planting the forces of nature exert
themselves, buds sprout forth, leaves develop, branches
spread and the tree becomes larger, stauncher, and more
capable of resisting harmful onsets of destructive agencies. It passes thru a stage of fruit bearing, and later,
when it becomes frail, the ravages of time waste the old
tree.
The message of ''The Fringed Gentian'' which ap- ·
pears late in summer with its blue blossome is graciously
couched in the following verses :
"I would that thus, when I shall see
The hour of death draw near to me,
Hope, blossoming within my heart,
May look to heaven as I depart."

Another poem of exquisite beauty and fine qualities is "Autumn Woods." Bryant says his steps are
not lonesome in the bright walks afforded by the autumn
forests surrounded by the varied forms of nature. He
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shows a submissive spirit tho beauties about are most
charming, and he seems to give vent to a reason for nature not being allowed to have a distinct form when her
most beautiful state is reached.
"Oh! 't were a rl ot too bleat
F or ever in t'hY ·c olored 1s hades to stray,
Amid t he kisses of the soft southwest
To r oam an d dream f,o r aye".

One of the keys to Bryant's lofty r ank among the
poets of nature is that he never wrote fr om second hand
knowledge. The poems which he wrot e were an outflow
of experiences which he himself felt and thru which he
had lived. He had a highly sensitive and impressionable soul, and with this an adept knack of expressing
touchingly and pleasingly the feelin g that he himself
sensed. He is perhaps preeminent in his narrow scope,
and his place among American poets is sure and steadfast. His poems are popular everywhere and the vlaue
of their existence in America as well as in more remote
nations is inestimable.

WONDERS
0. L. Strayer.

From time immemorial there ha:s been a fascination
for the wonderful and the extra.ordinary. The ancients
admired and worshipped extreme beauty; they appreciated universal beauty as they siaw it and were a nautrelovirig people. Broad fields, cool streams, majestic mountains and fertile valleys, as they spread out before the
eyes of our ancestors, were looked upon with reverential _
a.we and silence. Thunder and lightning, the heavenly
artillery, were thot to be the wrath of the gods wreaked
upon the earth.
Times have changed; races and nations have developed from aboriginal to modern types of mankind,
mountains and rivers have vanished, seemingly into thin
air, nations have arisen like mushrooms and vanished in
a night, but the inherent tendency toward adoration of
the wonderful has developed rather than degenerated.
The people of today love the beauties of nature. The'y
do not fear the warfare of the elements, nor do they worship the uncommon. Every thinking- man sees a Great
Being behind all creation, and worships not the, product
but the maker.
Millions of people are not acquainted with the intricate wonders of the natural world. Look about you!
In this world of ours there are,many things to attract the
attention. In the fields you may see the soft green velvet
carpet dotted here and there with pretty wild flowers like
stars in the azure heavens.
·
Come with me if you will out into the fields and see
the flowers in all their splendor. See the fineness of the
texture, the exquisite delicacy of the coloring. It is a
small flower, yet it is made up of such intricate detail
that the greate-st sculptors and painters the world has
ever known are powerless to reproduce the magnificence
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of its beauties. Under the compound microscope the
stupenduous marvels, which loom up before our eyes,
have startled and bewildered the most le arned and the
ignorant alike. Moreover a seed is planted in the ground.
The warmth of the sun starts the, plantlet into action.
It raises its head above the earth and strikes its roots
down into the earth whence it derives most of its sustenance. Science oan make a grain of wheat so perfect
that it cannot be distinguished from a natural grain, but
theh artificial seed will not grow and cannot be made to
grow.
The bee when she is industriously gathering honey
presents a wonderful picture. The olfactory nerve of the
bee is not present and its vision is not acute, yet it visits
flowers far and near, visable and obscure, ever working
and seeking to collect material. How does it discover
the obscure flowers whence it gathers its materiaH It
cannot smell nor is its vision acute. How can this be
explained~ Does it trust to chance~
The Almighty
Creator has endowed the busy insects with what scientists choose to call orientation, or an instinctive knowledge of the things which are necessary to their lives. By
this instinct the busy bee pursues her way and eomes into
contact with flowers which instinct only can discover.
Orientation draws the scavengers of the air for hundreds
of miles. All the members of the animal kingdom drop
naturally into their places and go ·along in their own
order in perfect harmony. The plant and animal kingdoms are closP-ly related. The plant assimilates carbon
dioxide which is thrown off by the animal world, clearing the air which would become unbearable if not purifiea. Thus the plant world is dependant upon the animal
world for its living and the animal kingdom is dependant directly or indirectly upon the plant world for food.
Is it not wonderful that such a condition exists' But
scientists, with all the learning of the ages crowded into
their heads are powerless to explain these marvels.
1
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Tall mountains, deep valleys and shining gliding
rivers all go to make up a system of geologic marvels
which cannot be equalled for rugged beauty and benefit to
mankind. How have these mountains originated, whence
these broad fertile valleys, and majestic, navigable
rivers~ Long years ago, the earth was a molten mass;
it was void of vegetation, and all descriptions of animal
life. Gradually, almost imperceptably, it began to cool
off and contract its surface, and the direction of least resistance was up, hence some mountains were formed in
this way. Others were formed by terrific volcanic upheavals. As the mountain arose above the surrounding
country, valleys were formed. Rain and waterfall
washing down the mountain sides, carried with them the
rich soil of the elevations down into the valleys where
the particles settled making the depressions productive.
Water, in seeking its level, as is the custom of rivers,
naturally followed the lowest places _available, the valleys, effectua'lly draining them and making growth conditions favorable. Moisture, gaining access to the rock layers, in freezing, expanded and forced the layers apart,
breaking them. Roots of vegetable growth, seeking plant
food, pushed into the crevices, and as they increased in
size they pushed the rocks further apart Then by the cooperation of growth and water, massive stones were
reduced to powder, and mingled with the already formed
soil. Thus, where erosion was normal, altho constant, '
the level of the ground was maintained and the fertility
was increased. This sets forth the watchful care and
providence of the divine Creator.
Behold the planets in the vaulted heavens, the sun
by day and the moon by night. The plant world could .
never exist or thrive without the life-giving warmth and
companionship of the sun, and night would be a horrible
thing were there no twinkling stars or glimmering moon
shedding their soft bearn.s upon this dreary earth. Yet
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in the face of all this, men rarely stop to think of the
marvels which the heavens encompass. The many millions of heavenly bodies which we see on a clear night
are in a great majority of cases larger than mother earth,
and many are greater than the sun. But these planets
revolve in space in regular orbits without interfering
with each other and if any of the planets or comets
which in some instances travel at the rate of three hundred miles a second should collide with us our old earth
would be demolished, and we ourselves hurled into eternity. Is it not marvellous then that all the planets are
held apart with inestimable space between them and that
there is a creator so powerful that we can feel safe in
these circumstances of seeming danger~
We are bound to everlastingly adore the creator of
these good and perfect gifts. The observer of nature
cannot be an atheist. Familiarity with nature's beauties
demands association with their creator. We must be
more observant, else these wonders pass unnoticed. Develope your powers of observation and make life more.
enjoyable.
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THE SONG OF THE MOUNTAIN
BROOKLET
D. H. Miller.
I ripple,
Down
I gleam,
As on

I flow, as onward I go,
the rocky mountain side;
I glance, and merrily dance,
my way I glide.

I chitter and chatter, and merrily clatter,
I'm happy all the day;
While beautiful flowers and leafy bowers,
Hang over my moss-grown way.
So onward I tread, o'er my rocky bed,
With step as light as air;
I sing my song the whole day long,
Of a life that's free from care.
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EDITORIAL FORUM
Ambitions

"There's a golden tint t0n the rwoodland le·a ves
And the wind is up all day,
There's a rustling :h eard in the Y·elliow s'heaves
iA.nd -it ae.ems to sadly ·s ay,
'Sweet suim:mer, sweet sum.mer,
1Sweet suanme:r's .g.one away.'"

I Purposes I

Autumn winds, noisy harbingers of frosty winter,
waft us the first tidings of 'sweet summer's' departure.
Borne upon their wings come those elfin artists of nature, whose magic brushes tip the trees and shrubbery
with autumnal crimson and gold. Unlike the animal
world which adorns itself in the gaudiest colors at or
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near the beginning of life, all nature robes herself in
the most goorgeous array as life draws near its seasonal close, or hibernation period, during which time
new energies are recruited for the corning spring time.
At the same time that nature hides herself away, the
Philo begins its season of growth, and at the time when
nature slumbers most deeply, the Philo rears its highest
branches.
The editorial staff assume their duties with a
modest appreciation of the privilege to serve their Alma
Mater in such a capacity. They assume with reluctance
the editorial "we", but promise to perform all duties
with a good will and to such a degree of perfection as
their individual capacities will allow.
The Philomathean like all other college magazines
may be said to have a two-fold purpose. In the first
place, it is an outlet for the literary ambitions of the
student who is interested in practical journalism. In
the second place, it is a messenger that carries a breath
of college life as it is enacted today to the alumnus and
former student. Hence, in the literary columns the lit-·
erary activities of the student body will find expression,
and in the various departments college life in general
will be depicted.
With this issue we forward our good will and best
wishes to all who patronize the, magazine either with
subscriptions or advertizements. We invite all who do
not patronize the magazine to join us. We urge the
hearty cooperation of all interested in this enterprise,
so that we may make this year's Philo a success.
FLOHR.

[i Ico LLEGE-CAMPUS-CLASSROOM I*I
Another school year with its opportunities and possibilities has dawned upon us. The enrollment is equal
to any pre·v ious year. The students seem to possess
extraordinary vitality. The enthusiasm and determination with which they are taking hold of their work bespeak for each one a successful year-. A large number of
the students of this year are with us for the first time.
To these we have given a hearty welcome and we hope
ea.ch one will find B. C. a pleasant home and will enter
into the spirit and life of the ·College.
At the opening exercises Mr. W. J. Showalter of
Washington, D. C., assistant editor of the National
Geographic Magazine and editor of the Harrisonburg
Daily News-Record, gave an excellent address on the
subject, ''The Tomorrow You Will Help to Make.''
Among visitors of the 1915 class present at the
opening were : Miss Mary Zigler, Me·s srs. Roy Hoover,
Earle Spitzer, Forrest Click and Willie Wright, and
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Myers.
Messrs. F. P. Myers and W. S. Lineweaver, both
of the class of '13 were with us several days during the
opening week.
Mr. J. T. Glick, who was editor of the Philomathean
foor the year 1914-16 was married to Miss Effie I. Evers,
at her father's home, last June. The Philo extends to
Mr. and Mrs. Glick its heartiest congratulations.
Mr. M. M. Myers and Miss Sara C. Zigler, both of
the class of '15 were also victims of Cupid's darts during the summer. The best wishes of the Philo are1 extended to Mr. a.nd Mrs. Myers.
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Prof-( in chemistry) . "What is a molecule' "
Student-'' A molecule is a thing that floats around
by itself.''
Fay Q._:_(Drawing a map) Oh, just look at my
Forest, how cute!"
Esther M.-(to Yager on Sunday evening, after
his return from walking) ''Why are you eating so much
this evening? ' '
Yager- '' If you had been through as much as I have
you would be hungry too.''
Seese-( picking a burr off his clothes) ''What is
this?"
Mike-'' That is a dog louse.'~
Seese-" It is a mighty long way from home."
Esther M.-"Where did you get these shoes 1"
Effie P.-" At Yager's of course."
Esther L.-" You must have been driving awfully
fast to have passed the bus" (auto).
Bob Z.-'' Sometimes I pass the buss quickly and
sometimes I don't.

COLUMNA RELIGIOSA
Again we are entering upon a new year of school
work, which brings to old ·s tudenets increased responsibility. Beyond any doubt the religious atmosphere depends largely upon\ those who have had the largest
Christian experience and the most college training.
They understand that if Bridgewater College is to maintain her high ideals of Christian standards the religious
side of the student's life must be developed as well as
the literary. The grea·t need of the world is men and
women who have had both literary and religious training.
While we are endeavoring to gain p~e·stige in the
educational field, let us not lose sight of the place the
College should fill in the religious realm. Let us make
her a beacon light for the churches of the surrounding
community
The two chief religious organizations of the College
are the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. All the religious
activities are under the auspices of these organizations.
Their aim is to develop the social, moral and religious
side of the student's life. We are indeed proud of the
fine class of students we have with us this year, who
represent the highest types of manhood and womanhood.
We believe that these enterprises will reeeive· their
hearty support and the students in turn will find in them
a place for growth and development in the Christian
life.
On the evening of September 9, as usual, the Y. M.
C. A. held a social in the gymnasium for the young men;
a few members of the faculty being present. A most
1
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cannot :be alone, for God is there. Your best strivings
of soul are there ! Your standard ground should be
there! Live upward. The cedar is always developing
its branches toward the top while the lower ones are
dropping away. Let your soul- life be so! Upward!
Upward.' '-Selected.
RELIGION FOR JACK'S SAKE

(Published by request of the Sunday-School Times.)
"I met an old minister and his ·wife at Bedford
Springs this week. They told me with pride what
splendid successes their five sons were making. They also
told me of the hard struggle to educate and start them
on the small salary. The old couple looked splendidly battle-worn as they told the story. I just chuckled and
said, "Of course." The hardest fellow the Devil has to
drag down and keep down is the preacher's son, and
every other son whose father is living and working for
God. Solomon was blessed for David's sake.'' That's
a story with which William H. Ridgway hits the ''bull'seye'' in illustrating a point in the Sunday-school lesson
for July 25th. Mr. Ridgeway writes a lesson article entitled "The Busy Men's Corner" for The Sunday School
Times every week. A three-weeks' trial of the paper
containing three of Mr. Ridgway's now famous articles
will be sent to you, and a few of your friends, upon
receipt of a post card reauest addressed to The Sunday
School Times Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
THE FOOTBALL OF EMPIRES

What is the ''football'' of the great empires .today'
In this world war what is it that the great powers are
struggling to put across the goal line? Belgium and
Poland have been thought of as fields on which the fierce
game is being fought out. But there is another battle-
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field in the present war that for thousands of years has
been the world '·s most important battle-ground. An
article to be published in The Sunday School Times of
July 17 will tell how and why the greatest empires the
world has ever seen have struggled on this field for the
possession of ''the football of empires.'' A three-weeks'
free trial of the paper will be ·s ent to you, and a few of
your friends, upon receipt of a post card request addressed to The Sunday School Times Co., Philadelphia,
Pa.
0. G. H .

L.B. H.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Whereas, God, in his infinite wisdom, has taken from
our midst Dwight Irving Good, a valued member of our
college family, we, in behalf of the faculty and student
body, offer these resolutions:
First-That it is with profound sorrow that we
learn of this great loss to his family and to all who knew
him;
Second-That we extend to the grief-stricken home
our united sympathy, and commend them in their sorrow
to the all-comforting Father;
Third-That a copy of these resolutions be sent to
his pa.rents and that a copy be published in The Philomathean Monthly.
WILLIAM T. SANGER,
ALDA

M. R.

B.

CLINE,

ZIGLER.

Committee.

FINE ARTS
Art
To make a discrimination between art and music
is a most diffieult task, for art is music and music is
art. You ask why~ Take yourself to the side of the
far stretching lake, where the sunset colors of the sky
are playing hide-and-seek on the foaming crests of the
waves, and on yonder cliffs the tall firs and hemlocks
and casting their majestic shadows into the crystal
liquid below, and feel within your veins the life giving
current almost stand still as you 8tand entranced with
nature's wonders.
The artist sees the co'lors, the shadows and the
glimmering atmosphere, as they fade away over the
landscape and melt into yonder horizon seeming almost
one, all earth or all sky. The trees he studies, feeling
the very colors with which to tip the far stretching
branches and the gigantic limbs and body. On the other
hand the musician looking from the very spot of the
artist sees no color, no perpective, no aerial beauty.
But instead, listening to the rippling of the waters,
watching the sunset's play, hearing the sighing of the
winds thru the tiny needles of the firs and hemlocks, he
at once transforms himself from .a man to a genius. He
takes his paper and pen, and afteI sitting quietly and
undisturbed for a few hours, he arises having written
one of the most wondeTful 0ompositions descriptive
of all he has heard.
The artist in the same time has painted it on his
canvas as it appeared to his eye. The musician has
written it as he heard it. The original remains the same.
Then why isn't art music and music. art?
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How old is art1 Who can say1 From the earliest
times into which history penetrates we find the implement s of our pre-historic fathers <lecorated with figures
which give us more insight than anything else into the
lives and surroundings of these primitive men. Art
has been always, and always will be.
The things that appeal most to the hearts of men
are the beautiful things of life. The things that reach
the soul ihru the eye are never forgotten. The famous
paintings of our masters of over a thousand years ago
are preserved and loved, and have an almost limitless
value because of the wonderful stories which they picture and send down into the lives and hearts of the
masses of humanity today. They give us a new vision
of life.
Art teaches us to use our eyes, to appreciate the
little things in nature, and when we once do this, we have
gained admittance to the larger things of beauty and
the scenes which we should appreciate.
No one can afford to go thru life, with his mind
closed to nature's beauties and there is no way one ,c an
learn to appreciate and love the beautiful so well as thru
art.
We hope to make this year's work in this depart·ment the best that has ever been and there is no way
you can help so much as to show your intereest in it.
The studio work has started nicely. The interest is
high. Let us keep it up.
J. N. K.

Music
The department of music has opened this year with
very bright prospects. The roll is larger and a greater
number are taking more advanced work than that of
last year and with our two new Stieff pianos we are well
equipped for g·ood work.
An Edison victrola has just been purchased by the
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Men's Glee Club. A recital was gi'Cren on Tuesday night,
September the 28. A number of thP best ·musical records
have been secured and the recital was very instructive
as well as entertaining.
A pupils' recital is now being worked which will be
given in the near future.
We are glad to have Mr. Harmon with us who is
teaching violin. He also has classes at Dayton and
Harrisonburg.
We were fortunate to have Prof. and Mrs. B. F.
Wampler with us at our opening exPrcises. Prof. W ampler entertained the audience with geveral vocal selections.
1lve were also delighted to have Miss Mary Rich-creek with us who entertained us wi.th a double instrumental number. These are all former graduates of B.
C. We are always glad to have them with us and hope
they will come again.
L. E. E.

FORENSICS
On Sept. 7 at 2 P. M. the Convocation Exercises
were held in the college chapel. Miss Mary Richcreek
paid a tribute to her Alma Mater by rendering one of
her favorite piano solos. Several vocal selections were
given by Prof. B. F. Wampler, :tccompanied by Mrs.
Wampler. Prof. and Mrs. Wampler are alumni of B.
C. and now have charge of the Music Department of
Juniata College.
The speaker of the occasion was Mr. W. J.
Showalte-r, a noted joournalist of the day. He edits two
Valley .n ewspapers and is associate editor of the
National Geographic Magazine. Mr. Showalter spoke
on ''The Morrow You Will Help to Make.'' His broad
study of science puts him in a position to appreciate
every scientific discovery, and he says that one of the
greatest evils of today is "UrrbeEef", or failure to accept the results of scientific investigations. He insisted
that the efforts of scientists are not to gain popularity
but for the good of mankind and we should recognize
them as such.
Messrs. M. M. Myers and R. M. Hoover were introduced to the audience by President Flory and they gave
a few words of encouragement to the new students.
Both of these young men took their college degrees
from B. 0. last spring and will continue their educational work- Mr. Hoover in Medicine at the University of Virginia and Mr. Myers in Theology at Vanderbilt University.
At chapel Tuesday, September 14, we were delighted to see and hear again Mr. J. T. Glick, B. A. '15.
He expressed a regret that he has to be absent for the
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coming year, as he was about to leave for Northwestern
University where he will do Graduate work.
Friday morning the 24 of S!eptember, Re,v. M'r
Millican, pastor of the M. E. church gave a short talk
in chapel. Rev. Millican is interested in the college
and takes pleasure in meeting with us in our college
family.
Literary Society work has started off this year in
a promising way. The two Junior societies have made
a thorough canvass of the new students for members and
practically all are lined up in one society or the other
for active work. The Acme Society has received a
number of new members by promotions and new students of college grade, and promises a good year.
The appearances of Mr. Karl Jansen, the noted
Swedish-American Entertainer, was welcomed ·b y the
student body and our friends in town. Mr. Jansen gave
four days of entertainment and instruction beginning
Monday, September 20 and concludjng Thursday 24.
Each afternoon at 4 o'clock he gave very instructive
talks on exercises that develop symmetry and produce
a sound and healthy body. Immediately following this
a number of exercises were given on the campus. In
this manner everyone was taught just how to exercise
the muscles to gain the best results. ·
Monday evening at 7 :30 o'clock Mr~ Jansen discussed ''Physical Culture fr om a Religious Standpoint.''
Scriptural references we1~e cited showing why the body
should receive the very best of care, that the soul should
have a fit temple in which to dwell.
''Two Ways of Selling the Goods,'' was the· subect of Tuesday evening. ''In dealing with our fellow
man", said the speaker, "it is necessary for the body to
give expression.'' If this expression is not good the
effect upoi:i our fellow being cannot be expected that
could be were our bodies acting properly.
!

1
•

ATHLETICS
It is interesting at the beginning of each session to
reflect into the past, and think who the tennis champions
have been. It is especially interesting to us because it
is one of the very few games which we can very successfully play, in which contests are held. As one looks over
the eight courts, six for the gentlemen and two for the
ladies, his mind wonders who the "has beens" are and
who will be the ''shall bes.'' Some of the 'new students
that enter this year will be the champions in the future,
and it is gratifying to see so many new students so much
interested in this sport.
The only record to which we may go for information of the past is in the -Philomatbean. These records
are not very full or accurate. Ofton the athletic editor
would report in the October number that the tournament was on and that a report would be made in the
next issue, and that was the last word till in the spring
as if the athletic editor went into hibernation. We do
not know if these tournaments were finished or not. It
is unfortunate not to have these records ·complete.
The first tournament which was reported as finished
was in the fall of 1906, when Prof. t.T. C. Myers defeated
Dr. Bicknell the score being, 6-3; 6-4; 5-7; 6-4. The
following year there was . some tennis played but
the tournament was not finished. This was the year that
the gymnasium was built. In 1908 a tournament was
started but no report of its being finished was made.
In 1909 and 1910, which might be designated as the dark
age, the year in which athletics were taken away, the
word tennis is not found in the PhHo pages, but in '10
and '11, the spirit that had been crushed arose and there
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were some contests between the elasses, students and
faculty. In the class tournament, the seniors defeated
the juniors and then the sophs. defeated the seniors.
In the same year Prof. J. C. Myers and Dr. Bicknell
representing· the facutty defeated Myers and Neff, representing the students. Then in 1911 the tournaments
in singles was played and finished, the first time it had
happened since 1906. From this time on the tournaments have been played off, E. W. Flohr winning in two
successive sessions, 12-13, and 13-14, and C. E. Hall in
14-15.
We hope that there will not be another period of
silenee in the records of the tournaments, and that the
spirit and interest will grow from year to year.
There are in our student body this year a number
of well trained base-ball players. Men, accustomed to
playing baseball do not as a rule like tennis. We are
sorry that B. C. cannot give them the greatest desire of
a base-ball spirit, that of getting out into a hot contest
with another community of their own type.
M. R. Z.

ALUMNI
It is always interesting to alumni and former students to know a little of the whereabouts and doings of
other former students. It shall be the purpose of this
department this year to give a brief account of a few of
Bridgewater's former students who have made their
mark in the world.
In next month's issue we shall give a brief account
of each of the members of last year's senior class in
so far as we shall be able to ascertain.
In ·each paper after the next we shall give a glimpse
of one or two of our former students who have distinguished themselves since leaving school.
Since the funding of the school there have been over
two thousand students who have gone out from here and
quite a umber have made an enviable record. Of course
it would be impossible to mention all of these but we
shall try to mention a few in the various departments,
College, Bible, Academy, Music, Art and Commercial,
who are representative of the type of Bridgewater's
graduates. No one whose name does not appear should
in any way feel slighted for the number of distinguished
alumni are many and space and time are limited.
Any interesting accounts of alumni will be gladly
received by the editor, and if you are called upon for information along this line we hope you will not feel it
a burden to comply with our request.
M. T. W.

EXCHANGES
This is the first issue of the Philomathean for the
sesion or '15- '16. We are new to cur work and assume
our duties with much reluctance. It shall be our aim to
offer constructive, rather than dP.structive criticisms.
It is the purpose of this department to be helpful and we
hope whatever is said may be received in the same
spirit in which it is offered. We invite our exchanges
to review us and assure them we shall try to profit by
their criticisms.
We acknowledge the receipt of the following annuals: College Rays, The Orange Blossoms and Moil;nt
Morris Life. Each is good and no ttpecial mention need
be made.
We have ·e njoyed the college and high school publications which have come to us sine~ our last issue. In
almost all cases the June numbers were the work of the
various senior classes. Each is a strong number, and
we feel that no criticisms should be offered this month.
The following school magazines are now on exchange: The Blue and Buff, The W (}.ke Forest Student,
Juniata Echo, McMaster Monthly, Hebron St'ar, Purple
and Gold, The Palmerian, Our College Times, The Record, Goshen College Record, Oak Leaves, The Roanoke
Collegian, The Daleville Leader, Hampden-Sidney Magazine, Mississippi College Magazine, The Southern ColL. K. S.
legian and Albright Bitlletin.

L. E. S.

Notice to Our Subscribers
It is almost wholly through
the liberal patronage of our advertisers that we are able to
publish our magazine.

It is

only just, therefore, that we
should in turn favor them for
.their support.

You will find

them reliable.
Patronize those who patronize
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OF NEW YORK

The oldest Life Insurance Company in America, with over
$600,000,000 assets, is now helping twenty students thru Bridgewater College. By securing a policy with the Mutual Life you immediately create an estate that will secure any obligation necessary to continue your school work or enter the business world.
Recent students and graduates of Bridgewater College have, in the
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worth of insurance from this company, because they find it a good
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Posters. Hawkes' Eye Glasses.
BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA

Yes, Sir, you are always welcome at

LONERGAN'S

SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

Best Workmen LOOK for the CREAM FRONT Courteous Treatment
Cor. S. Main & Water Sts.-First-dass Hat Clean & Shoe Shine-Harrisonburg

Jos.

Ney&Sons~

WOULD APPRECIATE a share of your PATRONAGE

M. & F. NEY

JEWELERS

HARRISONBURG, VA.

We sell high=grade===WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Silverware and Cut Glass==Everything Guaranteed

John Fallon
SPECIALTIES:

Wholesale and Retail

Staunton, Virginia

FLORIST

Roses, Carnations, Violets, CI;rysanthemums, Sweet Peas

* Star Restaurant *
Cut Flower Work of Every Descriptiona••l2 Houses; 40,000 Feet Under Glass

MEALS

OR SHORT

ORDERS

AT

ALL

_

HOURS

Sandwiches of all kinds; Oysters in season; Ice
~Cream, Cake, Staple Groceries, Soft Drinks~
J. C. CLINE, Bridgewater, Va.

Deal at Wises - - Don't miss seeing the real up-to-date LADIES' READY-toT
WEAR DEPARTMENT. SUITS, COATS, WAISTS,
and everything ready made.

Herman Wise & Sons
HARRISONBURG, VA:

C • F• BERLIN

Groceries, (Qnfectioneries.

CORBY'S MOTHERS BREAD.

Agent for TROY .STEAn LAUNDRY, Hagerstown, Md.HSatisfaction Guaranteed

Next door to Postoffice, Bridgewater.

CORNELIUS DRIVER

J. H. HOOVER

Phone 232

FRANK H. DRIVER
E. M. HOOVER

C. DRIVER & CO.

Dealers in all kinds of Live Stock and growers of Fruit at Timberville,
Virginia. Commission dealers in

CATTLE, COWS, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES

Union Stock Yards, Baltimore, Md.

Dr. W. A. Vaughan
DRUGGIST, Timberville, Virginia
Prescriptions carefully compounded. Ice Cream Soda, Pure Food
lee Cream, Fine Cigars, Choice Candies, Toilet Articles.

W ant ed fOt EXpOtt

Highest Cash Prices Paid for Walnut
Lumber and Logs. Also Railroad
Ties on Southern Railway : : :

ZIGLER BROS., Timberville, Va.

W. L. Dechert Corporation
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA

Fire Insurance that INSURES

STIEFF

ESTABLISHED 73 YEARS

The Piano You Will EVENTUALLY Want
Better Buy It to Begin With

CHAS.
M. STIEFF
BALTIMORE, MD.

S. J. LANG, Ti ·1or
Oppo. Mutual Movies, Harrisonburg

Agent for the Best Tailors ;. - - Expert Fitter

Call and see my 400 finest samples
from $15.00 to $20.00
And another firm, from $18.00 to $35.00
Best Cleaning, Pressing and Altering on Short Notice

Chinese Laundry
Run by Steam; wash clothes nice, clean and white; iron collars
just like new; no gloss.
E. Market St.

CHAS. WAH

Harrisonburg

Bundyt s Cleaning and Pressing
Shoe Shining

Establishment

Phone 132

BRIDGEWA TERt VIRGINIA

Go to WILSON, WAMPLER CO.
for your Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Groceries, etc.
for OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

Everything at Wilson, WamplerCo.'s Quick Sales, Short Profits

Don't Forget

We are headquarters for medium and
high grade PIANOS. See us and
get our prices

Coiner Furniture Company
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

ALDINE S. WHITESEL
First-class Hitch, Feed and Board Stables

.-.

Federal Street

Harrisonburg, Va.

j. W. DEALER
HARVEY
IN

High Grade FERTILIZERS and GRASS SEEDS

Also Spring Wheat Flour and General Line of Stock and Poultry Feed
Office at Feed Store, Bridgewater, Va.. :. Warehouses: Bridgewater, Mt, Solon. Stokesville, Va.

J.

A&

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

N

MILL-WORK AND LUMBER
BRIDGE-WATER,

SUNNY SLOPE FA M

V~.

HARRISONBURG,

Vll~CHNIA

Pure=bred Percheron Horses, Mammoth Btonze Turkeys,
Registered Duroc Jersey Hogs, White Wyandotte
Chickens, and Mammoth Toulouse Geese
Pure·bred SEED CORN Our Specialty
ADDRESS

CHAS.

Write for Descriptive Bulletin, No. 5

w. wAMPLER

HOW HIGH SHALL WE BUILD IT?
Our daily standard of Excellence, Value,
and Service grows higher everyday. Try us
Ready-to-Wear Garments, Neckwear, Corsets,
Hosiery, Notions, and Dry Goods ... ... . ..

THE GRACE H. OTT DRY GOODS CO.
149 South Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

THOMAS PLUMBING AND HEATING
COMPANY
_102 EAST MARKET STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.
We give you the best Sanitary Plumbing and Steam and
Hot Water heating for your Residence
or Business House.
Water and Drainage Systems
Planned and Built

SEE US and get FREE ESTIMATES for your WORK

Wil iam B. DutrowCo.
<INCORPORATED)

Shoes
Oxlords
Furniture
Rugs
Window Shades

Barness

Trunks

Pumps
Carpets

Linoleum

Sult Cases

Special attention given to carpeting
Churches, Lodge and Assembly Rooms
Our service is the best.
Our prices most reasonable.

South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

-W-. H.BRIDGEWATER
SIPE CO.,
INc.
VA.
9

Dealers in General Merchandise

We carry a full line of Stationery and School Supplies.
New and attractive styles in Men's furnishings. We sell
the well known Crossett Shoes for men and Val Duttenhofer Shoes for women.

Come to see us, our stock is large and sure to please.
YOUR TRADE APPRECIATED

If you wish to see a liveryman, go

toDJNKLE

A FIRST CLASS LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
CALL OR SEE

E. A. DINKLE

Phone No. 109

Bridgewater, Va.

If you value a feeling of absolute security against

all possible financial loss
Place your Insurance with the
BURKE & PRICE AGENCY
Sipe Building.

Phone 370

Harrisonburg,
Virginia
EVERY FORM OF INSURANCE WRITTEN
Life, Fire, Health, Live Stock, Surety Bonds

C. F. PHILLIPS
DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A full line of Dry Goods, Shoes, Notions and Groceries
HigheSt Market Prices Paid for all kinds of Country Produce
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

MAYLAND, VA. :-: :-: Broadway, R.F.D. No. 1

---EVERYTHING IN FLOWERs---

HENRY A. BESTER & SONS
Florists

Decorators

40-5- E. BALTIMORE ST., HAGERSTOWN, MD.
College and Commencement Flowers Our Specialty

USE THE RELIABLE SPITZER CHAIRS

made of the best selected Oak and guaranteed to last a lifetime.
Flowered and striped if desired. Five different styles of rockers.
Everything done by hand. Nice white oak split bottoms. For
further information write

Broadway, Va.

E. H. SPITZER

E. SMITH DINKEL,

R. F. D. 2

JEWELER and OPTICIAN

Watches, Cocks, Jewelry, S<iectacles, Eye Glasses, Silverware, Notions, etc.
B. C. FOBS ALWAYS ON HAND
Fine Repairing a Specialty
Optical Work a Specialty
PHONE 106
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

SCHOOL LUNCH BY PARCEL POST
Gold Brick Cheese has nearly three times
as much nourishment as meat. Always
ready for lunch box or table. 10- lb brick
prepaid in first or second zone $2.

Broadvvay Creaniery
BROADWAY, VA.

Philornathean Readers
and all college boys and girls will receive polite and careful attention
at this store. Good Shoes, Hosiery and Electric Shoe Repairing.

YAGER'S, Harrisonburg, Va"

Advance Ideas for Fall and Winter, 1915

Now on Display
We invite you to call and see our lovely millinery.

Styles for all occasions. Small plain hats and bonnets a specialty.
Special prices to all teachers and students
L. H. GARY

76 Court Square

Harrisonburg, Va.

D. CLINT DEVIER
JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware

We Guarantee Every Watch We Sell

MAIN STREET

HARRISONBURG, VA.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST GO TO

DEAN'S

Harrisonburg, Va.

'PHONE 49

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

SPITZER'S BOOK STORE
Miscellaneous and school books and supplies.
Fine stationery, blank books. In fact everything to be found in a first class book store.

P. F. SPITZER

HARRISONBURG.VA.

FRESH CUT FLOVVERS
AT ALL TIMES IN SEASON

0

'Phone 38

E.

L C

R

Harrisonburg, Va.

W. FRED GORE
Bridgewater, Virginia
Groceries, Fresh and Cured Meats
Highest Prices Paid for Country Produce
Satisfaction Guaranteed

LISTE

I to what

TRA YMORE has to say to YOU. These facts
must interest the thoughtful and particular man

Material All-Wool
Expert Designing
Garments Hand Tailored
Prices to please all requirements
500 styles to select from. Style,
fit and workmanship guarantee
The best value for your money at all times. Our
samples are on display, and we ask you to call and examine them before placing your order.

M. W.

ho mas

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

High Grade Watch Repairing aSpecialty

In addition ,t o our regular re,ipair buisine•s s, we now have a Parcel
Post Repair Department at the .special price of not less than one dollar
or more than two dollars for repa·i rs n o matter what Is wrong with
your watch.
By taking advantage of th1:!1 J)e·p artment we feel sure you will save
money and get a better job done than you would in your home city. ,
.Seldom wiU our prke ·b e m.ore than one doUar.
We can do your rep air work and do it right no matter where you live.
Put your watch in a box with plenty of packing all around it and
send it to me by 1p arcel post and I will repair it and re.turn h to you
!Safely by insured parcel post .char.ges C. 0. D. for repairs.
First-class work guaranteed
·Send no money. Address

WATCHMAKER

LOCK BOX 112

BROADWAY, VA.

W. H. CUNNINCiHAM & CO., Inc.
I JJ East Markd Sf., Harrisonburg, Va.

Agricultural Implements and Repairs of all kinds, Lumber, Fertilizer, Drain Tile, Sewer Pipe and Buggies

I

The Man's Store's Clothes
Grm,ie o,r' gay, just as your taste dictates. Good
for any month and many months.
Priced low enough to gain your approval and
high enough to insure quality.
Pay a short, long
or in-between price, your ll get more for your money
than you expect. A broad assertion but true.
Gent,s Furnishing and Tailoirfog a Specialty

FRAZIE

& SLATER

First National Bank Bldg.

Omas,

B,ridgewater, Va.

MANUFACTURER OF

High Grade Buggies, Surreys and Wagons
We also carry a complete
line of VVestern Vehicles in
the different grades.
A complete line of Harness,
Robes and Whips constantly
in stock.
REPAIR WORK executed
promptly. Rubber tire applied while you wait.
BRANCH STORE

East Water St., Harrisonburg, Va.

Factory and Salesroom MAIN STREET, BRIDGEWATER, VA.

ALDHIZER ®. SON
The Down-to-Date Druggists
BROADWAY, VA.
Mail orders a specialty and filled promptly upon receipt.
Orders amounting to $1 or over delivered Free by Parcel Post

All Cash

~ha

J.

M . KAGEY CO., Dayto n , V a.
--Dealers i n - -

Farm Products and Supplies, De Laval and Empire Cream
Separators, Rotary-bearing Turnbull Wagons, Lumber,
Coal, Cement, Paint, New Idea Spreaders, &c, &c.

Fruit
Shade and
Ornamental

TREES

C. D. Wenger
Dayton
Va.

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO, Jeweler··Optician
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Diamonds
Examinations Made
Lenses Matched
· Watches
Optical Repairing
Jewelry
FRANK O. TALIAFERRO, Graduate Optometrist in charge

The Union Woolen Mills, Inc.
All ~~l:coATs

1

0

~i& it A~~ls?.
$15, $17.50 $20 ~g t1i?fsE

Every suit made to measure, fit guaranteed-"WHY BUY READY MADE"

77 East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

Bridgewater Implement Co.
Farm Implements
Seeds
Coal

Bridgewater

Hardware
Cement

Virginia

Cupp's Livery
LIVERY, FEED AND EXCHANGE STABLES

Automobile Service

Feed for Sale

Prices Reasonable
Phone 204

BRIDGE"W'ATER, VIRGINIA

J. A. RIDDEL
Dealer in Bark, Lumber, Ties, Southern Flooring, Ceiling and
Finishini? Lumber, Plastering Laths and Wall Plaster.

SHOP WORK .A SPECIALTY

BRIDGEWATER1 VIRGINIA

J. H. -WIN

& ·CO.

MARBLE AND GRANITE
Dealers

BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA
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THE BREEZE
R. K. Burns.

Soft blows the breeze in the balmy ispring,
And sweet are the perfumes the zephyrs bring
From the 1Sunny South, where the songsters sing,
And the orange groves send forth
Their incense sweet on its eager wings
To greet the 'wakening North.
Calm, in the summer time, blows the breeze,
And soothingly whispers thru the trees
With a drowsy hum, like the drone of bees
O'er a fragrant bank of fiowers;
And it e'en beguiles with its power to please
The listless summer hours.
But absent, in autumn, that note of cheer
That filled its song in the early year,
And the leaves of the forest are brown and sere:
For its bitin1 touch is cold,
And the heart ts thrilled with its note of tear,
When the ebbinc year ia old.
And chm, in winter, its icy breath,
For the message it brings is one of death;
As it fitfully moans o'er the barren heath
And soughs thru the lifeless vine
That tightly clings like a withered wreath
To the crest of the lonely pine.

as varied u these are the mood! of men,
Now carefree and light as the zephyr, and then
As full of despair a! the winter wind
The theme of whose song is death,
Who spreads abroad sorrow, sickness, and pa.in
With the blast of his iey breath.
E'~n

Her Mother's Legacy
"Jenny"

"Daddy, won't you tell me a story~ I want you to
talk and let me listen," and the young girl threw herself
into a large morris hair in front of the burning fire. She
was beautiful. Her eyes were a clear deep blue and her
golden hair glistened under the halo of 'the dying embers.
She was perhaps twenty years of age and the pride of
the home in which she lived.
The room was richly furnished and the mahogany
and heavy tapestry in harmonizing colors were evidences of the gTeatest wealth. The walls were decorated with rarest paintings, and on a table in the center
of the room was a growing plant covered with delicate
blossoms. The sun was just sinking and from the
large windows it fell in little slanting rays on the occupants of the room.
''A story, child, why what can I tell you about, the
knight who went out to fight for his lady, and-"
''Oh Daddy! don't tell that, I'm no baby. Tell me
something real. Can't you tell be about my mother, I
love that. ''
"Your mother, child, no I don't know anything
about her. I never saw her, but I feel sure that. she was
beatutiful and rthart:I you look very much like her. You
are not like your father any way,''
"Was my father a good man, Daddy~ Was he lik~
you, and how did you get me ~ Tell me all about it."
'~Well, Dorothy; your father wa$ the youngest of
us boys and had always had his own way, After father
died I wanted him to go to school and make something
of himself ,but be refused to do it. I guess I was a
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little hard on him and I'm sorry now. There was a
quarrel and he ran away from home and never came
back. We did not know where he was and mother just
grieved and grieved until she died, and he was so far
away. " Tears came into his eyes and fell unheeded.
He continued, ''Then one day a letter came. He had
married a noble woman and she was dead, and had left
a tiny little girl.''
"Was .I that little girl, Daddy~"
"Yes, dear, you were that little girl. Your father
was sick himself and you were almost starving. He
wanted me to come and get you and take care of you.
I went, and while I ~as there he died. You came home
with me, Dorothy, and I have· loved you ever since. You
were just a little thing. My, how you clung to me, when
I took you in my arms. ''
"A.nd I've been clinging ever since, . haven't I
Daddy' It's a beautiful story, but it makes me sad.
Let's talk about something else now.''
When John Brooks :finished the story, the girlish
face was shining with emotion. She rose quietly and
printed a kiss on the withered cheek and left the room.
He looked after her and when she closed the door he
mused.
''Dorothy is everything to me. I could not live
without her. I'm getting old now and I need her in my
life. I'm only Daddy to her, but she is mother, sister,
companion, and child to me. I'm getting jealous of her,
I guess. I wish Robert Morris didn't come quite so
often. I'm afraid he '11 be wanting her next and I
wouldn't blame him either.''
Dorothy's entrance . brot his musings -to a close.
She brot a silver waiter on which were two cups of
delicious steaming tea.
''Let's have some tea Daddy, then I want to tell.

6
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you a secret. It's a happy one and I want you to know
before Rob comes.''
''Alright little girl I'm always glad to hear a
secret.''
Her face beamed with delight. ''There, there
you've said it. You said you woulq be glad. Daddy
Rob came today, and he told me that he loved me and
wanted me to be his wife. Oh, I'm so happy, because I
love him!''
The old man sat motionless and tears stole quietly
down his cheeks.
"Now, shame on you, Daddy, you said you would
be glad and now you are crying like that. Don't you
want me to be happyf"
He answered tremulously. "Yes, dear, I want you
to be happy and I know you will be, for Rob is a man.
I know he will be a kind husband to you.''
'' 1-Iush ! Oh, thank you Daddy! There he comes.''
She kissed his forhead tenderly. The angel mother
must have seen it and smiled.
Robert Morris was a young lawyer in the city .and
was rising rapidly in the esteem of men. They trusted
his judgment and ability. Just that fall he had been
elected to represent his county in the state legislature.
Dorothy rejoiced with womanly pride, as she saw him
advance to' positions of honor and trust. A.s boy and
girl they had grown up together, and now as man and
woman they loved each other
It was a bitter cold night just a few days before
Robert was to go to the capital city. They were all
seated around the fire in the Brooks home·. Rob was
thotful and seemed to be troubled about something.
Dorothy by her womanly tactfulness drew from him
the story.
"You se·e, Mr. Brooks, our people in the city and
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all over the country are against the liquor traffic and
are very anxious to have it prohibited. 'l'hey come continually and ask me to use my influence against it. . Of
course 1 will, but the· sentiment is strong and I'm afraid
prohibition is a failure.''
'• .llivery great good, my boy, has come about thru
opposiuon.'' lV!r. .t>tooks spoke as a father who would
enuourage his son.
~ob continued. "Don't you know, I promised to
introduce .a bl11 in the senate which means, ii' it wins,
no sale of intoxicants after one year. But 1 have heard
sir, that senator Berner of Meloorne will work against
the passage of such a bill. He is not a prohibition man
and will speak against it. He is very influential and
what he says has weight. I wish he could be changed
to our side in some way.''
0
Senator Berner, did you sayt Let me see."
''Yes, Stephen A. Berner.''
''Why Steve Berner, yes I know him. Why children,
he was a classmate of mine at Grenada. I did he~r of
his election to the senate. I used to help him and he always said he'd help me if I ever neded it. He was a fine
boy, Robert, I'll see what I can do to help you."
Dorothy spoke softly, ''And I too Rob, Daddy and
I both will stand by you and I'm sure you will win.
Something will change Stephen Berner 's heart.'' They
did not know the meaning of the words she spoke.
The private office of Stephen A. Berner was filled
with men waiting for private conference. The feeling
was high at the capital city. Men stood on the corners
of the streets and in public buildings talking sometimes
in subdued tones, sometimes in quick excited tone·s.
There were men there whose businesse·s depended directly or indiretcly on the sale of intoxicants and theae
were pressing hard upon the great man. They were

8
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getting the assurance that he would use his influence
for the defeat of the bill in question.
Among the waiters in the hall of the great building
were a man and a young girl, John Brooks and his
niece, Dorothy. They too had come for a conference.
Mr. Brooks was ushered into the presence of this great
man. Dorothy was left behind in the adjoining hall.
''Be seated, and speak at once,'' came in quick terse
tones from Mr. Berner.
·'.'Thank you friend, but I fear that my mission is
different from the others and will demand more of your
time, but I shall be as brief as possible.''
''Go on,'' with an inflection that meant ' 'drop all
pre'1iminaries, please. ' '
"I presume, sir, that you are interested in the welfare of the humanity that you represent.''
"I am sir."
''Good, then you are interested in the passage of a
certain bill which comes before the house tomorrow.''
''To what bill do you refer, sir~''
"That introduced by senator Morris, which-"
"You need go no further. I shall not defend the
proposed measure.''
And Mr. Brooks was curtly dismissed.
"But Mr. Berner I must speak. I feel, sir-"
''I trust sir that you feel to leave this room immediately..''
The man spoke loudly and indignantly. Dorothy,
who had been listening thru the half open door, could
stand it no longer and just at that moment she entered.
As she raised her veil and looked into the face of
Stephen Berner he stopped and became dumfounded.
_He moved not a muscle, but stared vacantly into the
fa.ce before him. Then he drew back covering his face
1
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with his hands as if to shut out the memory of some
unpleasant experience.
''Who are you~'' He whispered hoarsely.
''I am J obn Brooks and this is my niece.''
''John Brooks!''
''The same sir, your old classmate. Steve you '11
help us now won't you~
I know you'll do what is
right.''
The two men shook hands warmly, but the politician
looked not into Dorothy's face again. She saw it and
was hurt.
''I'm sorry John, but there is no hope for the bill
and we'll 1not talk about it any more.'' The two left
the room in dissappointment to await the morrow when
the bill would meet its fate.
The senate chamber was crowded. The galleries
and aisles .were packed with _eager excited listeners.
Seated on the front row directly facing the speaker's
stand was an old gray-haired man and a young girl.
Their faces were pale and worn from a sleepless night,
but they were struggling bravely to be confident. The
bill was read and opened for discussion. For a moment
no one spoke, then Robert Morris rose quietly and{
made an earnest appeal for its passage. He spoke from
a full heart and his words seemed to be the result of a
secret inspiration. He and the girl, of course, understood.
"When he .was seated there were a few moments of
applause, and then breathless silence. It was almost
painful in its intensity and the man and girl on the gallery felt it more than any one else.
Senator Berner arose. .A murmur of approval
came from many throats and the applause was long.
As he ascended the platform his step £altered and he
became again dumbfounded. He stood a moment and
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uttered not a word, when instincitvely his eyes were
drawn to the front seat in the gallery. 'He loo.Ked for a
moment into the blue eyes of the girl and his tongue was
freed. lie spoke as he had never spoken before, with
such pleading as had never orator made in that chamber.
Men dropped their heads in consternation and shame as
he urgea them to vote tor the passage ol the bill. They
tremb1ed at such a rebuke, but .his face was almost transfigured with an inward light as he said, "Men, _my country calls and tor her sake I plead.'' l:ie turned without
another word and le±t the room.
The bill was passed. Robert Morris, Dorothy and
John Brooks made their way hurriedly to his room.
He met them and gazing earnestly into Dorothy's face
spoke brokenly, "My child you are my sister's daughter
and she lives in your face. She married against our
will in the West und we wouldn't let her come home any
more. We were mean and cruel and she died. Can you
with God forgive us~'' And then he wept.
The three stood reverently silent for a moment.
Then Dorot.hy went to him and tenderly kissing his
forehead said, ''My uncle, I can and God will forgive
you, for you have today made possible a great victory.''
"But dear, you were my country's call," was all
he said.
At the little wedding in the early Spring, Stephen
Berner was an important guest. He gave Dorothy a
beautiful home in the capital city. "It is your mother's
legacy,'' he said. ·

Perseverance Wins
C. G. Hesse

A noted man once said, ''Continual dripping wears
the stone.'' So continual persistent effort gains our
objects. The great achievements of the past have been
realized only thru men with unflinching zeal and determination. It is a universal law that there can be no excellence without labor.
·
Reflect for a moment upon the achievements that
have been wrought in the material world. Look at Soloman 's great temple, one of the most magnificent structures of ancient times. How was it possible for such
a wonder to be built~ Only by hands that knew no such
words as failure and defeat. Go to the great art galleries of the world, and look at the great statues of
marble, and the fine paintings on canvas. They teach
us a great lesson, that this work-has been made possible
only by the untiring and persistent efforts of a hand that
was for years subject to the most careful training. The
great engineering triumphs of history are due not to
some chance but to the hard, continuous effort of some
one. Perseverance has decked the waters of the world
with the sails of many nations, navigated every sea and
explored every land.
The works of perseverance are greater still in the
psychic world. All the productions given to the world
by science are no comparison to the splendid achievements of a human soul. What is a monument of constructive genius compared to the living domes of thot, or
the rich glory-wreathed sanctuaries of religion which
perseverance has wrought and reared in the souls of the
good. We can hardly know the brain-sweat, the heartlabor, the conscious struggle that it costs to make a
Newton, a Howard, or an Edison. Who knows how many
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nights of toil, how many days of pain it took for these
men to accomplish what they have! Today their names
are watchwords set high on the temple of fame. Children lisp them in reverence and old age feels a thrill of
pleasure when they are mentioned. How has it all been
brot abouU
There can be but one answer. They were sons of
perseverance. At one time they were as weak as any of
us. The alphabet was once a problem for them. They
toiled long and hard to master it, to get its sounds, and
still longer to retain the secret of its highest power. So
it has been with all men who have been eminently successful in any profession or calling in life. Yes, perseverance means mental power. Power over our minds,
power that will develop the highest character, and power
that will lead the soul to its highest attainment in life.
The individual who has such mental equipment will
never lack for friends who are friends indeed. Let him
be in the most adverse circumstances, his friends will not
fail him. No man can expect to have good honest friends
unless he is a friend to himself, unless he is true to his
own character. Do you desire to have as your friends
men who are successful in the business world~ Do you
desire the friendship of great moral reformers and
social leaders 1 Then adopt the word ''excelsior'' as
your motto and be as true as steel to it. You cannot hope
to have men of noble character as your friends unless
you have high ideals and a determination to reach them.
How dare you shrink back because of your circumstances! Are there difficulties in the way which seem
insurmountable~ These difficulties are not any greater
than those of other men who have engraved their names
on the temple of fame. We point with pride to the
great merr in the past who in the most adverse circumstances have surmounted every obstacle and as a result
won distinction in the world 1s history. How dare we
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complain of our circumstances' Let us do like others
have done, make our circumstances. Think of Napoleon
as he stood before the unscaled Alps. What did this
great leader do~ Did he sit down. in sullenness and
despair 1 Not for a moment. His watchword was
"onward". Did he faiH No, he conquered a country
and won a wor Id wide fame as a great general. The very
thing which seemed to be a barrier to his success proved
to be a blessing. So it is with us. Things that seem to
be barriers only fit us for the duties of life.
Look at nature. What lessons of perseverance does
she teach~ We see the great mountains loom up before
us. How we admire their grandeur, but be it remembered that they are gradually ·becoming smaller and
smaller! The Mississippi river is gradually filling the
Gulf of Mexico with the soil which it is depositing. The
Red Sea and cert ain parts of the Pacific are slowly being
filled up by a little insect almost microscopic in size. The
Niagara Falls has worn its way back several miles thru
the hard limestone over which it pours its thundering
columns of water, and will by and by drain the great
lakes. This great work is going on all the time before
our eyes. It teaches us the great lesson of perseverance.
If nature could speak in an audible voice, she would say
in thunder tones, "If you want to succeed, persevere."
In choosing a profession or calling in life you need
to be sure it is a worthy one. Then you need to throw
your whole life into it, think for it, plan for it, and use
your very life blood in performing your work. Then
nothing but success can crown your efforts. Be your
aim great or small, perseverance is necessary.
We honor and reverence the names of Washington
and Lincoln; men to whom the nation owes a debt of
gratitude. Why have their names come down thru
history as men of great character and worth 1 Why does
the young school boy choose them as his model? They
were men who threw their whole lives into their work

/
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and never shrank back because of discouragement, ~en
who fought selfish interests and were willing to sacrifice
their lives for a principle of right.
Young friend what are your aspirationsT Are you
satisfied with present achievements? Do you desire an
education T Then be willing to pay the price. Do you
desire a quiet home on some farm where you can be independent and happy? Be willing to labor with your
hands. Young farmer, mechanic, minister, physician,
christian, ye framers of character, ye followers of Christ,
ye who would be men and women, learn perserevance.
Let us all learn to harden our hands and sweat our
brows. Let us work our nerves and strain our sinews.
We must be at it and always at it, if we wish to succeed.
''Onward'' must be our motto. Then victory shall be
ours and the honor of a successful life ascribed to our
names.

Nyowaska's Violin
"Violet"

"Why does bitter memory thus sip at the very
fountain of life1 turning its pure, sparkling, gushing,
waters into morbid torrents of despair! Truly the
heart is deceitful and out of its depths of corruption
rise, like an exhalation, the misty phantoms of passion,
angels of light they seem but are only delusions of
Satan ! Upon thy broad and powerful bosom I fling it,
thou mighty, heaving ocean. Bury it where thou hast
many an other sorrow and bitter-sweet memory, within
thy mysterious, sobbing depths, there let it lie at rest
with the- List !''
Thus he stood motionless for what was to him a
painfully long period, body inclined sympathetically
toward the shimmPring expanse of waters, left arm
extended appealingly, right hand grasping the lapel of
his coat in intensity of emotion, head bared, the balmy
breezes playing thru .that mass of glowing auburn hair
-an Apollo in stature and beauty.
From somewhe1re behind the gathering shadows,
were wafted the tones of a violin. Nearer it came,
until, sounding a few yards distant, it suddenly ceased.
He relaxed and was on the verge of turning, when the
playing commenced again. The first tones entranced
him, as he stood with head bowed and eyes watching
the waves swelling up to his feet and then receeding.
Softly the soul of the violin floated to him. Thrn it he
heard the whispering 'trees in the forest, the soft babblings of the brook, the warblings of the birds, andWhat was that! A voice so rich and sweet, yet within
was couched infinite sorrow and longing. Surely-but
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no, the theme changed, the King of Day burst forth
coaxing in his ·royal train a new day. Fairies danced
nimbly, gayly on the seashore. Sunbeams kissed the rolling, tumbling waves and the rosy blush of morning was
reflected on nature's mirror. Such intangible joy is of
fleeting duration. A blight touched the theme, the very
soul quivered in agony and suspense; a low moan and
in utter despair it sobbed away into silence.
The man was trembling with suppressed emotion,
swayed and controlled by memory's iron clasp. Surely
a master-hand wielded that bow and wrung the best
from the bosom of the violin.
A hand lightly touched his ~rm and a low childish
voice murmured, ''I did not intend to grieve you, sir.
You looked so sad and lonely I wanted my dear comrade (here he caressed the violin) to tell you how sorry
I was for you, and then I forgot and wandered in my
native land, and between my own heavy heart and that
of my sweet 'Mona Lisa' I have made you sad. Will
you forgive ·me?"
''Forgive you! How could I help myself with those
black, dreamy, stars pleading and burning into the secret
recesses of my life, and those raven ringlets teasingly
inviting a hand to caress them, and those innocent lips
so temptingly chiseled? My boy, who are you T Certainly those rnddy cheeks of dark hue and that noble
brow proclaim the rich blood throbbing thru your veins
to be allied to Italy and Spain!''
"You like me too, you care that I'm all alone in this
world?'' ·
"But who are you T''
u Just little Nyowaska."
''Well how came you here in this secluded, unfrequented spot?''
''My beautiful god-mother brot me here from Palm
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Beach. I call her my 'Mona Lisa' because she is so
beautiful and sad. Mother, father and I have only been
in this country two years, and what sad years, too. We
were in New York for one year. Father got worse. We
had to come to Florida on account of that, but we
couldn't keep him,'' Here he paused and lifted those
splended eyes to gaze out over the waters.
"Mother an di I were left to face the cruel, cold
world alone. Then mother faded and ·weary of life's
battle went to be with father. '0 heart sore-tried 1
Thou hast the best that Heaven itself could give thee,
rest, from ·a n bitter thots and things I' So you see mister, God took my two flowers to his bosom and I am
alone.''
Tears glistened not alone on the lad's eyelashes but
on those of the stalwart man also, for he too had lost
two dear ones and knew the pain and agony of separation.
Tenderly placing his hand on the boy's shoulder, he
said in a voice that trembled with feeling, "We're both
orphans, so why not be frends ~ Will you give me your
band as a token~''
Those dark, lustrous orbs, misty with tears, were
lifted to his. A long ·minute gazed into the man's eyes
and as if finding there the confidence for which he
searched, _he .trnstingly placed ·his small, slender hand
in the larger, firm one.
"Then you'll be my god-father, won't you? What
shall I call you 7''
Instantly the childish countenanoo which had be.en
veiled in such pathetic saddness was now bright and
beami~g. His face was the index to every fleeting thot
and emotion.
"Suppose it be EueU"
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The man hesitated before he sajd that name whi,ch
was sacred because of past associations.
''Eu el~ Isn't that strange! I wonder why my godmother- You know my name is Euel, too, Euel
Nyowaska Hyton. But mother-"
Looking up at the blue dome of Heaven, where
night's sable mantle had been pinned by a few glowing
statrs, his eyes became dreamy and sad.
"Mother always called me. Nyowaska. because it
reminded her of our fair native shores. She taught me
how to make my violin speak. sing, and sob. Just a year
ago today father' WPS caJlf'd away, and too mv godmother has been tearful and quiet. She said that Thanksgiving- day is both the saddest and sweetest day to her.
I've tried, 0 so hard. to be cheerful for her sake, but
when the evening shadows withered I C'ouldn 't bear it
longer, so I slipped away. Mother daily searche<l for
things for which to be g-rateful. To t.he last she'd alWPys say, even when it seemed there was little for
which to be thankful. 'I th~mk God for His gift. my son.
And you '11 praise Hjm thru your violin. won't you. dead
Strive to make it tell lmm~nHy that He is good, that
life and nature are berutiful.' And I promised. You
know. sir. it's a hard thing to do sometimes. but with
His hann Q'Uiding" rnd her spirit to comfort and chPer I
believe I'll succeed. Cln this day rno+her dways told me
the storv of the first Th::'nksp-ivfog- day and mv 'Mom.
Lisa' told me today. Isn't it a lovely st.ory, sid"
"Let's sit dov-n here on the warm sand and suppose
you tell it to me. Thrn I '11 know if it's a. nice story or
not.''
The man was glad for an excme to keep the lad
talking. That voice rn swed, rich, and soft affected him
drangdy. Vaguely he srnsed a new f ee1ing which had
been lost to him for so long. But the boy was quite
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unaware of the influence and magnetic power of his
voice and very presence. Arid had he known by w horn
he was seated perchance the story would have remained
untold.
''In 1620, the Mayflower plowed her way to our
shores bearing one hundred and two persons with her.
Very pious, strong people they were too, seeking freedom from home persecutions. It was a hard task to live
on th::it bleak New Englrnd shore, but they felt at the
end of a year that thEy had been blessed and remembe:rrd richly. Because they were always ready to acknowledge God's mercies, Bradford, the governor,
issued a proclamation appointing a feast of Thanks~ving, so that they might in this way rejoice together.
Thc·y even invited Massasoit, chief of the friendly tribe
of Indians, to celebrate the event with them. Great
preparations were made, so that when the day came
c·very thine,· was ready. Early on Thursday morning
Massasoit and nindy of his warriors came to the village. · They yelled and danced awhile to let their white
friends know they were ready to enjoy the feast. The
white people gave them a hearty welcome as they came
to the governor's house. The drum called all to morning worship, they always beg"n their day in this way.
Then followed a day of fEasting rnd recre"tion. They
spc-nt two days thjs way 2nd on Saturday the real
Thanksgiving dinner was eaten. Served out in the open
they had all that could b9 wished. Yes sir, they had
turkey dressed with beechnuts. venison, me9.t-stews,
cysters (a gift of the Indians. the :first tasted by white
:rr.en). fish, salads. nuts, fruits, and 0 so many other
good t hin~s. Wouldn't you liked to have been there? I
would. It was Indian Summer, the leavPs were turning
to a goltl en brown. the air was warm and the sun sh in1n~.
There those loyal, faithful people with their Indian
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guests ate their first Thanksgiving dinner. But you
know sir,, in all their fun and pleasure they never forgot why they were having these things.''
When he had :finished speaking the man did not
move or comment, in fact he might have been a statue,
so still and pallid was he. Looking out over the surging billows his brown eyes seemed to pierce the veil of
the present and read the meaning of the future.
His
lips were firmly set and revealed uncommon resolution
and determination. The lad shyly looked up and felt a
thrill of awe so great was his admiration. His child
heart, tho timed, knew no fear.
''Didn't you ilke: my story~ You look so sad and
weary and yet as tho you'd like to conquer the world.
You look so brave and manly I wonder if those Pilgrim
fathers weren't like you!"
''Your story has meant more to me than any I ever
heard. Those brave, noble men have taught me what
life really is. I thank you for telling me and perhaps
some day you '11 more fully understand the good you've
accomplished. I have decided to go back to the world
that is calling me and there continue my chosen work,
striving to grow more worthy of my little friend and for
the sake of a long lost but not forgotten mother. Yes,
and for a lost treasure. Will you play for me now to
give me more strength for my work?
''You've lost a treasure?''
''Yes, Laddie, one of great value to not only myself
but the world, and which I may never be fortunate
enough to see again. '
·
''I shall always pray that it be given yon, for I like
yon and I want you to have "this treasure. What shall
I play to help you~''
Forgetting himself he passionately said, "Her
voice, let it sing to me again. That will give me mor~
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strength than any other human power. If your mother .
only knew, my boy, how much one life has been helped
by you and your violin, I believe she'd be glad. Now
lay."
p He looked questioningly at the man, placed his violin
under his chin, but instead of lifting the bow to the
string merely touched it with his slim tanned fingers.
Then he looked up at the, twinkling vigils of night.
What did he see there~
Tho innnocent i:p. books, this was a child of nature.
So near was he to nature's throbbing heart that all her
voices he knew and read aright in many an occult hint
and sign.
The man looked away for he felt that a door had
suddenly been flung ajar revealing the sacred treasures
of a secret chamber. Within each life a hidden chest of
pearls and gold are in our grasp which naught but will
can mar, left in trust by some loving hand.
As a fragrant zephyr from some . faraway spicy
shore was the gentle sighing of the violin. Again the
man had heard that voice, strange, but it stirred not the
old bitterness. Thru the purifying touch of this innocent musician all malice had flown and in its place came
an infinite calm and wistful patience.
Knowing not why, but powerless to avoid it, he
turned, a low exclamation passing his lips. Springing
to his feet he tsood rigid and pale. The surprised boy
forgot to play. He followed the gaze of the man wondering what could be the cause of such agitation.
''My 'Mona Lisa'!''
The boy joyously sprang to her side and she quietly
slipped an arm around his shoulders.
Artist, drink deep and long of this picture. It is
worthy of your master touch, a shrine where many bow
and worship; a picture 'beautiful with her beauty and
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rich with the ·weaHh of being' 1 Her large brown ryes
were rivited upon those of the silent figure before her~
soft dusty ligh~s flickered in her heavy coils of wavy
brown hair. The Queen of Night high on her j ewelecl
throne wrapped all in Her effulgent rays, as she only
can in Southern climes.
The woman's arm fell from its resting place. She
moved a step forward.
"You'll forgive me, Ethel, you're willing to-"
A sudden change flashed over her. Haughtily she
drew herself to her full height. The atmosphere
tingled with her glorious p2rsomJity. The man gazed
in frank admiration.
"Why are you so wonderful, so beautiful, and yet
so hard, so relentless 1 You do not forgive~ Does it
mean separation forever~''
"I-" Nyowaska touched the strings of his violin.
His loyal heart was sfabbed and bleeding. The two
dearer than all else to him were not friends. He did not
comprehend, but only knew that his heart ached for
th :-_m and wanted them to like each other. Could he
make them understand~
The lines of the wcman 's face softened, her lips
quivered, her brown eyes were veiled by dewy, drooping
eyelashes.
''You can't deny my plea, can you~''
It was scarcely a whisper but audible to the ears
for which it was intrnded. Would the violin win~
The man advanced a step, held out his hands, and
waited. Would she yield~
How long they stood thus neither knew. ·what were
moments to them~ The only thing that really mattered
was that she pbc:d her hands in his an~1 raised her eyes.
His heart thrilled, then seemed to stop for on~ joyous
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moment. He could not be mistaken for those eyes
nunl{1y gave h.1..m lns t.nS\i\ er. 11-he v10lm had won!
hyowaska seeing hew to them. "·Anet you're iriends
now~ '
1

The woman stooped and touched his brow with her
warm 11ps. ·• l'.. es, dear, all because or you. Your v101m
has p.i.eu<l for him ever smce the first tune 1 heard it at
l:alm J:>tacn. '1'omg1lt it drew me nere and t.h.:.n when
pnde would have grasped this cup 01 JOY m her hands
aud dashed it away, your v10lm sobbed and l could not
bear it."
'' 1 have already told my boy what he has meant to
me and my ruture work. You have made us very happy,
Nyowaska. ''
"Uh, how glad I am, for you 're my god..:mother, and
you '11 be my god-father now, won't you 1
A mucll praised and honored explorer held two small
white hands pressed hard against his wildly throbbing
heart. A dearly loved contralto singer, who had won by
her voice a place in the very heart of the nation, gazed
in happy contentment at the beautiful little lad by her
side, clasping his violin in his arms. But the child
knew not so he calmly surveyed them, then lifting his
eyes to the stars said, ''I thank Thee for my mother and
now tell her ·to add her smile and blessing at the close ·
of this her happiest day.''
Instantly the three revently bowed their heads and
th~ mother's hovering spirit and that of the night added
their blessings to those of the closing Thanksgiving day.
11
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EDITORIAL FORUM
Perhaps our readers have been anticipating a
genuine Thanksgiving issue this month. If so, we are
sorry to disappoint you, but for substantial reasons we
have not been able to so arrange. However, the magazine is not entirely devoid of Thanksgiving reflections.
In the story "Nyowaska's Violin", you will find the
story of the first Thanksgiving skilfully interwoven
with the main plot of the story. The following editorial
sketch displays the spirit of Thanksgiving, and is replete with practical suggestions as to how to show real
thankfulness.
Flohr.
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THANKSGIVING

It is a universal fact that almost every large river
has its source in some seemingly insignificant spring
which issues forth from under a single stone, or perhaps
from beneath some lofty tree which stands unnoticed at
the foot of a mighty mountain range. Again, almost every
national world movement on record, whether political,
religious, or what not might be traced, if it were possible
to secure the lost data, to some individual who gave his
time and talent in seclusion and study and who has long
since been forgotten. That our annual Thanksgiving
should have its origin in some simple, colonial incident
is but expected, and this naturalness should cause us to
look upon it with more significance and reverence.
The first American Thanksgiving was celebrated by
the Pilgrims who came to America on the Mayflower,
November 21, 1620. The Pilgrims established friendly
relations with the Indians and secured ·b arley and Indian
corn from them. In the spring of 1621 a crop was
planted which yielded a bountiful harvest in the fall.
When the grain had been gathered and sto.r ed for the
winter, Governor Bradford sent out four men on a fowling expedition in order that they might feast and rejoice
together. It is interesting to note that these four men
returned with wild turkeys, wood pigeons, and partridges
in abundance. King Massasoit, who because of friendly
relations was present at the feast, sent out some of his
chiefs who took several deer. Fish, oysters, and clams
were supplied plentifully. It is also likely that some pies
and puddings made of wild fruits were among the
dainties.
Feasting was not the only phase of this Thanksgiving. Each morning and evening the drum, which called
the settlers and Indian visitors to prayer, was sounded.
Here a reverential attitude was assumed and thanks were
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returned to the Father above for their crops and daily
blessings. The Pilgrims had already recognized their Indian neighbors as orothers, but as heathens, and believed
it their duty to lead them into spiritual light. They also
had every reason to be thankful, since they were oppressed on every hand.
]j'o1lowing the example of the Puritans several other
colonies dur.lng the following years sEt apart a day of
thanksgiving. The day was observed by services in the
chufcnes, family reumons and festivals.
During the War of Independence, Continental Congress sec; apart several days 01 thanksg1vmg, one or rno.i:e
each year exceptmg m 11I1. 1'he tirst nac1ona1 '_l'hanksg1v.lng p1·oclamat10n was issued by Ueorge VY ashiugton
in l 7!:J5. He recommended that the day be observed as a
day oi thanksg1vmg and prayer. At the close of the
war of 1812 :Madison set apart a day of thanksgiving.
By this time many of the Northern States were observmg
a similar day. ~·nis custom was followed by the English
people of the North and rather opposed by the people of
tlie 8outh. Lincoln appointed tne fourth 1.1hu1 sday of
November and each succeeding president has followed his
example. This day is annua11y set apart by the president of the United States and the governors of the different states.
Vl e Americans have many things for which to be
thankful. We have had good crops and pleasant weather
for harvesting them. Each one or us has to some degree
accomplished his aim for the year and been able to do the
thing that was best for him. Still there are other features of success in our land. We enjoy not only prosperity, but peace also, and the fact that America is one
of the few nations at peace should cause us to give special
thanks to our Father. One means toward continued
peace is to be thankful that we have peace.
It is not enough to be thankful for prosperity and
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peace alone, but we should be thankful for whatever
contributes toward making our lives a success. Sometimes we become weary under trials and disappointments, but in time we realize that they were best for us
and really steps in attainment. We also ask for many
things which would be detrimental to us if secured, and
the individual sh<mld be as th~ nkful that such requests
are withh2ld as he is fo r the blessings which he receives.
Man should be thankful for the p:irticular blessings he
receives each day. It is natural to offer thanks for our
great blessings tut how about the little things. Shall \Ve
assume that they are ours by merit, simply take them for
granted, or look upon them in an attitude of thankfulness 1
·
The spirit of thankfulness should not stop even here.
Man should be thankful for his many friends and the
Christian influences which surround him and contribute
to his happiness. Add the fact that we are endowed
with a capacity to appreciate the good and beautiful and
the approach of Thanksgiving will be an occasion of
reverence.
Let us not forget how to be thankful. To be thankful ty word and at heart is right, but man should also be
thankful by deed. The man who opens his garner to help
the poor shows true thankfulness. We also have many
opp'.)rtunities to be thankful by kindness. It often occurs
that many who have food in abundance are really starving for a kind word or a bit of encouragement. May
each of us look upon Thanksgiving with more sincerity,
and be ready to show real thankfulness in every action.

FLORY.

Ii ICOLLEGE-CAMPUS-CLASSROOM Iii
The first half of the Fall term has passed into history. Much splendid work has been done, but as each
student becomes more adapted to his work, even better
results may be expected during the second half-term.
The Senior Class Trip to Flag Top, at the summit of
Shenandoah Mountain on October 15, was a great success if we may judge from the enthusiasm of the participants. The party left on Friday afternoon in hacks and
drove to the top of the mountain reaching there about
,7 :30 P. M. The ceremonies incident to pitching camp
was interrupted by a sudden and heavy shower of rain,
but as shelter was convenient no one suffered. The
_clouds cleared away about nine o'clock and after a
hearty supper an enjoyable evening was spent around
the huge campfire, popping corn, toasting mnrshmallows,
roasting apples, spinning yarns, and singing. The fire so
dried the ground that many of the boys slept by the fire,
and experienced no discomfort. The next morning a
party hiked to the summit of Flag Top, the highest peak
in the vicinity, so called because a signal station was
placed there during the Civil War . Unfortunately, the
:valley was filled with mist and clouds and the view,
which is said to be magnificent, was lacking. Upon the
return to camp, dinner was prepared and after a pleasant return journey the campers reached home about 8
o'clock. The party was chaproned by Prof. and Mrs.
Mc Cann.
On the evening of October 13, at 7 :30, the matron
and the girls who had been here in former years, each
attended by one of the new girls were led down to the
parlor. Here they were royally entertained by these
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gallant ''gentlemen.'' Some attractive features of the
evening were the Gypsy camp attractions, skilled art
rnanoeuvers, and a test in adveritsement wisdom. While
these games were being played Missses Grace Berlin and
"Bobbie" Chambers favored the guests with music.
After this dainty refreshments were served, then all
retired to their rooms feeling grateful to the new girls.
Miss Amy Arnold, B. E. '15 was a visitor at the Col-Jege recently. She was on her way from her home in
W. Va., to Fairfield, Va., where she will teach during the
coming winter.
Messrs. Earl Jordan and Leonard Wampler were
seen at the College, October 22.
Yager was seen coming down the hall on the second
floor of W ardo. In his hand was his ''Trig book'', in
his countenance a perplexed look, on his brow a great
amount of perspiration, and in his head-(~). He
paused before the door of Prof. Shull 's room. He tapped
gently on the door. When he heard the well known
''Come in'' he pushed the door open and was about to
enter. But to the surprise and amazement of the onlooker he closed the door slowly and turned to go away.
On being asked his reason for not entering, he replied:
''He is operating on another patient just now.''
Simmons-( at supper table) ''I used to wonder why
girls make better soldiers than boys, but now I know.''
Nolley-" Why is iU"
Simmons-'' Because they are more used to facing
the powder.''
Price-'' Yes but the boys are more used to the smell
of it."
J. T. M.-(correctmg a sentence in French composition ) "There should be a differential (circumflex) over
the letter 'o '. "
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Prof. Dreizzler-( in class). "Miss Leatherman you
can answer that I am sure, you have such an all-wise expression on your face."
Miss L. (after attempting to answer the question).
''I know that is not right. I can tell by the expression on
your face.''
Prof. D.-' 'I tried to keep my face straight, but I
couldn't.
Price-(in Physics Laboratory). "Flohr is the great
phisician'' ( phisicist).
Flohr-" Yes, I am the great healer."
Miss Flory-'' I have noticed that you heel it down
the street right often.''
gate

Miss Cline- (in Latin) "Mr. Coiner, will you conju'amo'~"

Coiner-'' Amo, I love; Amas, she loves.''
Miss Cline-'' I suppose that is right.''
P. V. C.

D. H. M.

COLUMNA RELIGIOSA
Ml.". J. E. Wayland of the Theological Seminary at
Richmond, who is a representative of the Student Volunteer Movement, gave an address in the college chapel
on the evening of October 11, 1915. H made a strong
appeal for the student body to send a delegate to the
conference to be held at Farmville, October 29, 30, and
31. At a meeting of the faculty and students, called for
ihe purpose o.f considering the advisibility of this, it was
decided to send a delegate, Miss Lelia Heatwole being
·Electe<l.
The Y. W. C. A. has been meeting regularly on
Thursday nights. Some valuable suggestions have been
given at these meetings by ladies who have had work
in the Y. W. C. A. at other places. The problem of state
rrcogn'tion has been considered and the outlook is hopeful.
The gentlemen have been meeting each week in the
Y. M .C. A. Hall and spend~ng an hour in religious
worship. The subjects that have betn discussed by the
different speakers are vital in student life~ the subject for the last monJ:h having been "Frirndsh~p."
Dr. Sang-er, cne of the teBrhers in the college department of the Sunday S:3hool, has an interesting class
in the study of the social teachings of ,Jesus. His special
work in the field of Psychology and his study of Sociology make him an efficient teacher for this subject.
Mr. Lee, the traveling secretary of the Y. M. C. A.
surprised the stud enLs by his arrival October 20. Instead
of the regular meting of the Y. M. C. A. in the college,
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Mr. Lee gave a public address in the chapel. He spoke
forcibly and effectively upon the purpose of the organization and why every young man should become a member of the Y. M. C.A., making clear that in becoming
a member the primary motive should be, not the benefit
derived, but the service rendered. He emphasized the
fact, that if the champion football players use care and
preparation to obtain efficiency in their work, how
much more important is one's preparation for life.
After this address a canvas was made- by ten young
men and in about fifteen minutes times the membership
was almost doubled.
L. B. H.

C. G. H.

FINE ARTS
Music
Interest in the music department is growing and we
are ready to realize more fully our good material as we
work along together and learn to know better the real
ability of every one.
The recital which was given Tuesday, October 26,
was much enjoyed. It was given largely by new students.
Each performed his part very creditably.
The program was as follows:
Words of Love ............................... . Ganz
Miss Cline
Gigue Bretonne.. ..... .... ....... .... ..... . Bachman
Miss Driver
Childrens• Dreams ..................•........ Cower
Miss Shaff er
Valse ....................................... Chopin
Miss MiUer
Then You'll Remember Me .......•..........• . Balfe
M. W. Thomas

Heart of an Oak ....................... . Dr. Boyce
N. A. Seese
'Tis Better to Laugh than be Stghin1 .....• . Donizetti
O. L. Strayer
L. E. E.

Art
Indian Art

Of all the art of primitive man that of the American
Indian etands pre-eminently first. The beauty of their
designs, their taste of coloring, and the accuracy with
which it is done is very remarkable.
Take for instance the picture of the Sacred Sand
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Painter, as he toils beneath the boiling sun near his village on the western plains, where the sands radiate their
heat like a burning log-heap. Here he works thru the heat
of the day with his brush made from the hair of the
wild goats of the rockies, his piints made from the barks,
berries, and roots of plants and trees. The most brilliant
and lasting paints come from the volcanic deposits in the
vast regions in the Grand Canon. To obtain these paints
the artists travel hundreds of miles sometimes. First,
the sand is well packed by the continual tread of the
painter. Then with a stick he marks off his. design in a
square, an oblong, or a circle. The outer border is always red, followed by black, white and then yellow, after
which follow the designs and figures representing the
things for which he wishes to pray on this certain occasion. If it is rain for their corn, he will place the stalks
of corn in the figure with the rain drops descending upon them. This of course shows their rain god of what
they are in need. The picture is visited several times a
day by the inhabitants of the village until the desired
rain comes or it is destroyed by a sandstorm.
Next let us consider the Navajo blankets known the
world over as the most beautifully designed and colored
blankets made. Where did the Navajos get their artT
Who taught them the use of color and design T No one
knows. The same designs and colors of today are the
same which were first found by the Spaniards in their
search for the traditional ''Seven Cities of Cibola.''
The Indian does not appreciate the most delicate
shades of color, only the seven primary colors being used
in their work, the colors never being mixed or dulled in
any way.
From the designs on ancient pieces of pottery found
in the mounds of the prehistoric mound-builders, the
most beautiful china decorations are being made today.
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Their designs· were purely convrntional and the wor,lcl
today is recognizing _that this for china is all that is
\vorth while. China decoration is not to beautify in a
showy way but to improve and cli~nify the appearance
in a way that is pleasing and satisfying to the eye. ·w hen
you see a piece of pottery designed and colored by a
professional decorator, as we may call him, it is indeed a
wonderful sight. To see what a primitive artist can do
who has had no teacher save observation and experience,
puts to shame the artist of to-day who has had the opportunity of studying in the art schoJls of America and
Europe. The real fact is, that theirs is the true art, ours
the imitative.
In conclusion, I may mention the beautiful basket
work made from splits of woo:l and c1n 3s} colored with
barks and berries, and so artistically formed as to excite
the admiration of any one. Beadwork, too, is one of
their chief accomplishments and no other people have
gained so much knowledge of this art. The greatest
piece of this kind of work was perhaps the scarlet beadrobe worn by King Philip, the early New Englanders'
foe.
The art of the Indian cannot be too highly appreciated or admired.
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"THE INDIAN ARTIST"
In the purple evening twilight,
In a teep ee miles away,
Where the rockbound Colorado
Rolls onward night and day,
Dwells an artist old and feeble
Who has learned to make work play.
This wise old western savage
Has learned what he can do,
He weaves most wondrous blankets
Of bright and cheerful hue,
While in awe without the teepee
Stands a stranger peeping thru. ,
The traveler gazes upward,
As he sees the curious sight,
And the stars in the azure Heavens
Pour forth their mellow light
On the little Indian village,
Where the artist toils aright.
The winter bleak approaches
With its snow drifts white and deep,
But the artist in his wigwam
'Neath his blankets warm may creep,
And the angry blizzard rages,
But the artist lies asleep.

J. N. K .

FORENSICS

Iii

The Y. M. C. A. was very fortunate in securing Dr.
Winfield Scott Hall, of Northwestern University to
spend a short time at the college.
Dr. Hall is a prominent lecturer on Eugenics, Education and Social Ethics and spends a part of his time
every year visiting Colleges and Universities under the
auspices of the Y. M. C. A.
He arrived Monday, October 25, at noon. His first
lecture was given at 2 o'clock on ''Steps into Immortality from a Biologist's Standpoint.' ' Dr. Hall knows his
subject and gave a very scientific discussion. At 4
o'clock he gave another address. His subject was, "The
Psychology of Youth and Its Relation to Social Development.'' A very close study of child life enables him to
present it in a simple and concrete manner. The speaker
explained the activities, the desires and the problems of
you th and how best to meet them.
Dr. Hall addressed a large audience at the High
School Auditorium at 8 o'clock. His subject was,
''Social Ethics in Home and in School.'' He emphasized the fact that the home- is the foundation of human
society and no church, no school, no state can exist without society. Not until the conditions of the home are
perfected can we expect an ideal condition in these other
institutions. The speaker has the interest of the young
people ·at heart and made an earnest appeal to parents
for the social education of their children.
A student music recital was given Tuesday evening,
October 26. The performances reflect credit on the
Music Department of our institution. A fuller report
will appear under Fine Arts.
0. L. M.

ALUMNI
Perhaps it will be int_eresting to the readers of the
Philomathean to have a brief account of each of the members of last year's graduating class. It is the desire of
the ed1tor to keep in touch with · all of these and frequent letters from. the various members wilI be apprc-

ciat'ed.

· ·

·

We give below a few words concerning each of ·the
members· of last year's class in so far as we have been
able to ascertain definitely. ·
Ella E. Miller, M. A . m.ember of the faculty of
Bri.dgewater College teaching English and . History.
C. E. Shull, M. A . Professor of Mathematics m
Bridgewater College.
John T. Glick, B. A., doing graduate work at North
vVestern University.
.
Mary C1ine, B . A. teacher in Edinburg High School,
Eclinlmrg, Va.
·
Aubrey R. Coffman, B. A. student at Bethany Bible
Chicago, Ill.

s~hool,

·Minor M. M)iers, ·B. A. pursuing · his
Course at Vanderbilt University.
..
Mrs. Sa rah (Zigler) Mye·r s, Th. B., with
at N as.hYlle, Tenn. ·
··
·

Theological
··

her husband
·

. _N. A . Seese,' B. A. graduate student and head of the
dC'p a rtmen t
Manual Tra~ning in Bridgewater College.

of

·E. M-. Hoover, B . .A. at presfnt, a student in Roanoke
College and will enter- t.he··Medical Department of :Chicag~ :Qniy~rsity at.}.li~. b~gii;i:n~ng ..·of t.4.~ :Winter Qµqrter!
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S. N. McCam1~ B. A.. head of the Bible School in
Bridgewater College.

H. L. Alley, B. A. pastor of the Canton, Ohio Brethren Churoh and pursuing a course in Theology at Mt.
Union College.
Lena Letherman, Th. B. at her home at Vienna, Va.
Amy Arnold, B. E., teaching at Fairfield, Va.
Ruth (Craun) Miller, B. E. at her home near Bridgewater, Va.
lege.

H. 0. Strickler, B. E. student in Bridgewater ColCleda Clinedinst, B. E. at home at Edinburg, Va.
Mary Driver, B. E. teaching near Timberville, Va.

Va.

Linnie Driver, B. E., at home near Harrisonburg,

C. E. Carr, B. E. pursuing his work in Bridgewater
College.
Clora Evers, B. E. at home near Spring Creek, Va.
Edna Goode, B. E. pursuing a Commercial Course
in Bridgewater College.
Ray F lory, B. E. teaching at Mable Memorial near
Harrisonburg, Va.
Lyla Harvey, B. E. at her home near Bayard, W. Va.
Fannie Miller, B. E. teaching public school in Augusta County, Va.
Amos Holsinger, B. E. principal of Peach Grove
Graded 'School near Harrison/burg, Va.
Mary Kagey, B. E. and Mus. a private teacher of
music at her home near Conicville, Va.
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Elmer Long, Music, private teacher ·o f music in
Shenandoah County, Va.
Margery Nels on, B. Accts., teaching near her home
in West Virginia.
·
Eunice Dasher, B. Accts., clerk in a bank at Moorefield, W. Va.
Elmer Vehrencamp, B. Accts., clerking in a drug
store in Harrisonburg, Va.
Viola Huffman, Com. Teach., at her home near
Churchville, Va.
Va.

F. L. Reid, Com. Teach., at home near Tenth Legion,

A. Bryan Andes, Com, Teach., at his home near Ft.
Defiance, Va.
Mavin Corbin, Com. Teach., at home near Dale Enterprise, Va.
E. W. Spitzer, Com. Teach., at his home near New ,
Hope, Va.
F. D. Click, Com. at home near Ft. Defiance, Va.
W. H. Wright, Com. at home near Weyers Cave, Va.
E. L. Wampler, Com.
Bridgewater College.

stud~ing

agriculture in

M.W.T.

EXCHANGES

IU

The Wake Forest Student.-Most of the phases of
college life are represented in this magazine. The lit·erary department is very well arranged. ''The American College Student and Universal Peace'' is well
worth reading.
The McColpa.-In this the literary department is
very weak. An effort should be made to have a magazine
readable by all, not a bulletin.
College Rays.-We found this paper very creditable
for the first number. The different departments being
well worked and neatly arranged.
Oak Leaves.-This shows up well for the first, however several storiEs or a poem would not have been
amiss.
The Palmerian.-This is a neat little college paper
altho several of its departments seem to be missing.
One would expect to find an exchange department in a
maga.z;ne of this grade. We hope to see it soon in this
magazine as well as in several others.
L. E. S.
L. K. F.

Notice to Our Subscribers
It is almost wholly through
the liberal pat~·onage of our advertisers that we are able to
publish our magazine.

It is

only just, therefore, that we
should in turn favor them for
their support.

You will find

them reliable.
Patronize those who patronize

ENGRAVINGS CY

m4g

~tric

C!!itg ~.grafring Q:o.

us.

BUSINESS MANAGER

puffala

The Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK
The oldest Life Insurance Company in America, with over
$600,000,000 assets, is now helping twenty students thru Bridgewater College. By securing a policy with the Mutual Life you im·
mediately create an estate that will secure any obligation n ecessary to continue your school work or enter the business world.
Recent students and graduates of Bridgewater College have, in the
past two years, bought more than a quarter of a m1111on dollars
worth of insurance from this company, because they find it a good
business asset.

STANLEY F. HOOVER, District Manager
HARRISONBURG, VA.

N. A. SEESE, Local Representative
BR IDGEWATER, VA.

JOHN

w.

MORRISON

LAWYER

First National Bank :Building
Harrisonburg, Va.

DR. J. D. BUCHER,
DENTIST
Bridgewater, Virginia.
Crown and Bridge Work
Bank Building
DR. J. R. GAMBILL,
DENTIST

Phone 432
Harrisonburg, Va.
HARRY M . STRICKLER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Harrisonburg, Va.
Room 212. 1st Nat'l. Bank
Building
Ed. S. Conrad

Geo. N. Conrad

·C ONRAD & CONRAD,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Hanisonburg, Va:.
Practice-Rockingham and adjoining countie~.
Supreme Court
of Virginia, Federal Court at Har~
risonburg.

.JOHN PAUL,
ATTORNEY-A'I'-LAW

Harrisonburg, Va.
First Nan. :Bank Bldg,
EDWARD C. MARTZ

GEO. S. HARNSBERGER
LAWYER
HARRISONBURG,

VA.

J. ROBERT SWITZER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
HARRISONBURG, VA.

B. H. BEYDLER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Hours: 12-1 7-8 p. m.
Bridgewater, Va:.
Geo. E. Sipe

John T. Harris

SDP:E & HARRIS

LAWYERS
Harrisonburg, Va.
Dr. R. E .L .STRICKLER,
DENTIST
Opposite Hardware Store
Hours 8 to 5
Bridgewater, Va.

J. D. MILLER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Phone 206 Hours: 12-2
Bridgewater, Va..
Eyes itccurately tested
IDRNEST B. ORAWFORD
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
First National Bank Building
Harrisonburg, Va.
MONEY TO LOAN

Attorney-at-Law

DR. WEL'I'Y B. FAHRNEY

First National Bank Building

DENTIST

Harrisonburg, Va.

TIMBERVILLE, YA.

Geo. J. Robson & Co.
--SHOW--

A Large and Select Stock of Merchandise
THEY PROMISE
Good Quality • Fair Prices • Fair Dealing
Excellent Line of

Dry Goods, Staple and

F~ncy

Notions and School Supplies

Agents for Selz' s fine shoes for men, Queen Quality, Southern Girl
and Southern Belle shoes for women, Warner's Corsets, Colgate's
Toilet Articles. Holidaygoods a specialty. Students' trade appreciated.

Bridgewater, Virginia

L. C. SANGER

Bridgewater, Va.

AGENT FOR

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY

Harrisonburg, Va.

WIGHTMAN DRUG CO.
"The Rexall Store"
The best of everything in the Drug
Line, Stationery and Toilet Articles,
Kodaks and Supplies, Pennants and
Posters. Hawkes' Eye Glasses.
BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA

Yes. Sir, you are always w elcome at

LONERGAN'S

SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

Best Workm"'n LOOK for the CREAM FRONT Courteous Treatment
Cor. S. Main & Water Sts.-F1rst•class Hat Clean & Shoe S.1 ine-Harnsonburg

Jos. 'Ney

&Sons~

WOULD APPRECIATE a share of your PATRONAGE

M. & F. NEY

JEWELE RS

HARRISONBURG, VA.

We sell high=grade===WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Silverware and Cut Glass==Everything Guaranteed

John Fallon
SPECIALTl ES:

Wholefale and R eta1l

Staunton , Virginia

FLORIST

Roses, Carnatiom. Violets, Chrysanthemt·ms, Sweet Peas

* Star Restaurant *
Cut Flower Work of Every Description•nl2 Houses; 40.000 Feet Under Glass

MEALS

OK

SHORT

ORDERS

AT

ALL

HOURS

Sandwiches of all kinds; Oysters in season; Ice
~Cream, Cake, Staple Groceries, Soft Drinks~
j. C. CLINE, Bridgewater, Ya.

Deal at Wises - - Don't miss seeing the real up-to-date LADIES' READY-roWEAR DEPARTMENT. SUITS, COATS, WAISTS,
and everything ready made.

Herman Wise & Sons
HARRISONBURG, VA.

C F BE R LIN
•

•

Groceries, (gn'ectioneries.
CORBY'S MOTHERS BREAD.

Agent for TROY STEAM LAUNDRY, Hagerstown, Md.c-Satlsfactlon Guaranteed

Next door to Postoffice, Bridgewater.

CORNELIUS DRIVER

J. H. HOOVER

Fhone 232

FRANK H. DRIVER

E. M. HOOVER

C. DRIVER & CO.

Dealers in all kinds of Live Stock and ~rowe1s o{Fruit at Timberville,
Virginia . Commission dealers in

CATTLE, COWS, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES

Union Stock Yards, Baltimore, Md.

Dr. W. A. Vaughan
DRUGGIST, Timberville, Virginia
Prescriptions carefully compounded. Ice Cre<m Seda, Prre Focd
lee Cream, Fine Cigars, Choice Candies, Toilet Aitides.
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Walnut
ant ed f Of EXp0ft Lomber and Logs. Also l<ailroad
W
=======·= ==== 1 ies on ~oothern F ailway
i

ZIGLER BROS., Timberville, Va.

W. L. Dechert Corporation
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

Fire Insurance that INSURES

:

T-h

an er's Bank

OF BRIDGEWATER

Accounts Respectfully Solicited
CONSERVATIVE

MANAGEMENT

INTEREST PAID IN SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

New Banking House and Equipment

S. J . LANG, Tailor
Oppo. Mutual Movies, Harrisonburg

Agent for the Best Tailors • • • Expert Fitter

Call and see my 400 finest samples
from $15.00 to $20.00
And another firm, from $18.00 to $35.00
Best Cleaning, Pressing and Altering on Short Notice

C hines e Laundry
Run by Steam; wash clothes nice, clean and white; iron collars
just like new; no gloss.
E. Market St.

CHAS. WAH

Harrisonburg

Bundyts Cleaning and Pressing
Shoe Shining

Establishment

Phone 132

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

HOW HIGH SHALL WE BUILD IT?
Our daily standard of Excellence, Value,
and Service grows higher every day. Try us
Reacly-to-vVear Garments, Neckwear, Corsets,
Hosiery, Notions, and Dry Goods . . . . . . . ..

THE GRACE H. OTT DRY GOODS CO.
149 South Main Street

.:.

.z•

Harrisonburg, Virginia

THOMAS PLUMBING AND HEATING

COMPANY

102EAST MARKET STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.
We give you the best Sanitary Plumbing and Steam and
Hot Water heating for your Residence
or Business House.
Water and Drainage Systems
Planned and Built

SEE US a11d get FREE ESTIMATES for your WORK

William B. Du rowC
<INCORPORATED)

Shoes
Oxfords
Furniture
Rugs
Window Shades

Harness

Trunks

•

Pumps
Carpets

Linoleum
Snit Cases

Special attention given to carpeting
Churches, Lodge and Assembly Rooms
Our service is the best.
Our prices most reasonable.

South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

-wr. H. SIPE CO., INC.
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Dealers in General Merchandf£e
We carry a full line of Stationery and Schoo1 Snpp1ies.
New and attractive styles in Men's furnishings. \Ve sell
the well known Crossett Shoes fur men and Val Duttenhofer Shoes for women.

Come to see us, our stoch is large and sure to please.
YOUR TRADE APPRECIATED
~f you wi~h to see a l~.~·eryman, go

toDJNKLE

A FIRST CLASS LIVERY A'-JD FEED STABLE
CALL OR SEE

E. A. DINKLE

Phone No. 109

Bridgewater, Va.

If you value a feeling of absolute security cigainst
all possible financial loss

Place your Insurance with 1he
BURKE & PRICE AGENCY
Sipe Building.

Phone 370

Harrisonburg,
Virginia
EVERY FORM OF INSU R ANCE WRITTEN
Life, Fire, Health, Live Stock, Surety Bonds

C. F. PHILLIPS
DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A full line of Dry Goods, Shoes, Notions and Groceries
HigheSt Market Prices Paid for all kinds of Country Produce
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

---

MAYLAND, VA. :-: :-: Broadway, R.F.D. No. 1

======= EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS ========
HENRY A. BESTER & SONS
Fl,orists

Decorators

40-5· E. BALTIMORE ST., HAGERSTOWN, MD.
College and Commencement Flowers Our Specialty

USE THE RELIABLE SPITZER CHAIRS

made of the best selected Oak and guaranteed to last a lifetime.
Flowered and striped if desired. Five different styles of rockers.
Everything done by hand. Nice white oak split bottoms. For
further information write

Broadway, Va.

E. H. SPITZER

E. SMITH DINllEL,

R. F. D. 2

JEWELER and OPTICIAN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, s..,ectacles, Eye Glasses, Silverware, Notions, etc.
B. C. FOBS ALWAYS ON HAND
Optical Work a Specialty
Fine Repairing a Specialty
· BRIDGEWATER, VA.
PHONE 106

SCHOOL LUNCH BY PARCEL POST
Gold Brick Cheese has nearly three times
as much nourishment as meat. Always
ready for lunch box or table. 10- lb brick
prepaid in first or second zone $2.

Broadway Creaniery
BROADWAY, VA.

Philori1athean Readers
and all college boys and girls will receive polite and careful attention
at this store. G ood Shoes, Hosiery and Electric Shoe Repairinll.

YAGER'S, Harrisonburg, Vali

Advance Ideas lo Fall and Winter, 1915

Now on Display
We invite you to call and see our lovely millinery.

Styles for all occasions. Small plain hats and bonnets a specialty.
Special prices to all teachers and students
L. H. GARY
Harrisonburg, Va.

76 Court Square

D. CLINT DEVIER
JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware .

We Guarantee Every Watch We Sell

MAIN STREET

HARRISONBURG, VA.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST GO TO

DEAN'S

Harrisonburg, Va. ·

'PHONE 49

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

SPITZER'S BOOK STORE
Miscellaneous and school books and supplies.
Fine stationery, blank books. In fact everything co be found in a first class book store.

P. F. SPITZER

HARRISONBURG.VA.

FRESH ·CUT FLO"W"ERS
AT ALL TIMES IN SEASON

J

'Phone 38

L CKER

Harrisonburg, Va.

W. FRED GORE
Bridgewater, Virginia

Groceries, Fresh and Cured Meats
Highest Prices Paid for Country Produce
Satisfaction Guaranteed

to what TRAY!:!~:~o~U.

faJ

The'e
must interest the thoughtful and particular man

Material All-Wool
Expert D esifining
Garments Hand Tailore d
Prices to please all requirements
500 styles to s eled from. Style,
Ci and workmanship guaranteed The best value for yonr money at all times. Onr
S1.mples are on display, and we ask you to call and examine them before placing your orJer.

M. W. Thomas
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

High Grade Watch Repairing aSpeciaity

Jn addit'on to our regular repair bu siness, we now have a Parce l
Fort Repair Departme nt at the sp:i c' al p ~ ice of not le ss than one doral'
or mo re tr an tv- o dollars for repairs no matter what Is wrong with
your wat ch.
By taking advantage of th1s Depa r tment we feel su re you will save
money and g et a better job done than y ou w ould in you r home city.
Seldo'11 will our price b e ffo ~ e than 0'1e dollar.
We can do your repair wo r k a nd do it right no matter whe r e you live.
Fut your vat ch in a tox with plenty of parking a '! arnund it an d
send it to me b y parc el post and I will repair it and re turn it t o you
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CHRISTMAS THOTS
B. M. F.

Oh, Christmas brings us joy and cheer,
When earth is white with snow,
And distant bells sound tones so clear,
While lights from windows glow.
And Christmas brings the holiday,
When man from care--is free,
And sends him forth without delay
To join in mirth and glee.
Still Christmas brings each precious gift
From friends both near and far,
Come, then, both hearts and voices lift
Like those who saw the Star.
For Christmas brings the weary head
A solace free, and aid
To mind us of that manger bed
From whence man's debt was paid.

A Night on Old Baldy
R. K. Burns

The night air was chill with frost and "ole man
Johnson'' shivered, as he shuffled along his old gun
swinging in the hollow of his arm. The dry leaves
rattled lightly beneath his feet, for tho it was Christmas
eve, no snow had as yet fallen, and the steep rocky slopes
of ''Old Baldy'' were hard and dry. The night wind
·s oughed fitfully thru the pines and rocks, which crowned
the ·summit of Mt. Baldwin, known popularly as "Old
Baldy'', and swept on around the rocks with considerable
violence, but the old man only pulled his rough cap down
closer and pushed on. He was weary, for he had tramped
hard all day and ,h ad not :been rewarded by even a
glimpse of any game to provide a dinner for the morrow.
So, thinking of the little family in the rough cabin at the
foot of the mountain, he was not in a very cheerful frame
of mind as he swung along. Indeed, some of his dejection
seemed to have been communicated to his dog, for the
f a.ithful animal trotted along behind with drooping tail
and an air which did not at all befit ''the best 'coon
dawg in the county,'' as he was reputed to be.
'The wind grew stronger, and now, as a more violent
gust rattled and howled thru the leafless trees, and drove
the dead leaves before it around the mountain side, the
old man paused. Borne down on the wind came a deep,
muf:fled 1 vibrant sound, somewhat between a roar and a
bellow, which rose and fell and finally died away in the
shrieks of the wind. The old man started. Zip, the
dog, came forward, he:a d up, with an air of great interest.
"Hm", co~mented "ole man Johnson," "sounds
like that darned moose, an' it likewise sounds as if he
wuz a lot farther to the north than Hiram's pasture
field;. WisM he would keep thµ,t beast pastured up
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som 'ers. I don't feel plum comfortable with that critter
loose an' rangin' aroun' these woods.''
The ''critter'' to which he referred was a pet moose
which had been brot down from the great northern
forests by Hiram Little, a neighbor, and after growing
into a powerful brute had shown none too amiable a disposition. He was consequently regarded as a dangerous
animal and a menace to the community.
Hadn't he thrown Hiram Little's hired man over a
fence and almost broken his neck~ Hadn't he and
Hiram's fierce old Jersey bull fought for four mortal
hours down in the big pasture, and didn't they have to
bring the bull home on a sled~
So '' ole man Johnson'' after waiting in vain for ·a
repetition of the sound moved cautiously on, but Zip
went in advance.
Suddenly the dog stopped, sniffed, and then with a
medley of yelps and howls made straight up the mountain side. Fifty yards up the slope :a n old 'coon of giant
size and marked with the scars of many a well fought
:fight was burrowing among the withered leaves which
covered the ground beneath a great chestnut tree, seeking the last brown nut which might by any chance have
been left undiscovered by the many wild folk who frequented the mountain. At the first yelp of the dog he
looked up, then whirled and scurried off up the mountain
at an awkward shambling gallop. It was "old Grizzly"
the huge crafty old 'coon which had inhabited the crest of
·" Old Baldy," and for years had defied the efforts of
every man and dog in the country to add him to their
lists of notable prizes.
"Go it, Zip, go it! I'm comin'," yelled "ole man
Johnson'' as he dashed wildly in pursuit of dog and
'coon, waving his gun promiscously and yelling franti~ally, "After him old boy."
"Old Grizzly" ambled easily along·. His cunning
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and sagacity had thus far brot him thru many exciting
adventures and perhaps he 'had grown just a bit careless,
for he did not seem especially hurried as he led the way
leisurely up the mountain over logs, among bowlders,
across ravines, thru thickets, and up the steepest ledges.
Why should he~ He knew every inch of the mountain.
He had been hunted before, and even now he was making
for a giant oak which crowned the summit of the peak.
Doubtless he was already chuckling over the chagrin of
his pursuets, when he should be safely hidden out of
harm's way in his den under the highest ledge on''Old
Baldy's" summit.
But he had underestimated the calibre of his
enemies, for now he had to deal with cunning equal to
.h is own, and even now the boomi:ilg cry of the dog was
coming steadily nearer. With a desperate ·spurt of speed,
which carried his lumbering form along at an astonishingly rapid rate, the 'coon reached the oak and scrambled
hastily up, up, far up into the very top as Zip, closely
followed by the man still yelling encouragement between
his gasps for breath, burst into the open space beneath.
"Treed at last, by Juniper", whooped the man exulantly. '' N!OW your ·c areer as a plunderer of hen roosts
in this 'ere vicinity is going to come mighty nigh endiu'.
Eh, Zip."
Zip ye'lped his assent, while his master vainly hacked
around among the bushes seeking a shot at his elusive
mark. Neither heard the deep muffled bellow which came
from the other side of the ridge for the wind smothered
the sound in the thickets, before it reached their ears.
For a long time the ·'coon eluded the keen eyes of the
old hunter, for the darkness was intense there amid those
lofty pines, but finally his sharp eyes descried his quarry
sneaking stealthily out on a long, bare, black limb which
extended into the top of a neighboring pine thicket.
Then the old man understood the coon's strategem.
Quickly he raised his gun and carefully covered the dark
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shape outlined so faintly against the hazy sky. At that
moment "old -Grizzly's" checkered career came dangerously near terminating, but the old man hesitated and
finally lowered his gun.
"I jest 1c an 't do it, by Juniper," he muttered.
"Taint fair nohow. I'm goin' to give him another chance
and I:iave some fun in the bargain."
He watched the 'coon disappear in the gloom of the
thicket, then whistled Zip to him and crept cautiously in.
There in the shadow he and the dog crouched trembling
with eagerness. Soon, just as he had expected, the wise
old 'coon came scrambling softly down and started ambling off with a self congratulatory grunt. Once more
he had outwitted his enemies. a n d - - - And then pandemonium broke loose.
Take him Zip" screamed ~'old man Johnson." Zip
took him. The man yelled, the coon snarled, Zip sounded
his war cry and closed with ·the enemy in combat.
Ag·ain over the ridge and thru the thicket came that
resounding bellow, nearer and nearer, and with added
rage as the brute tore thru the underbrush and over all
obstructions in his mad rush toward the persons who
were thus disturbing the peace and quiet of" Old Baldy"
with such discordant clamor. Neither man nor dog
heard, or, if they heard, they paid no heed. Zip, coon,
leaves, sticks, flying gravels were inextricably mixed in
one whirling confusion, which echoed down the mountain.
Flinging his gun aside ' 'ole man Johnson'' hovered over
the snarling combatants, club in hand, waiting for an
opportunity to get in the blow which would relieve Zip
of further responsibility. But that blow never fell.
There was a crash as tho a tornado swept the thicket,
a hoarse bellow which rocked the ledges and ''ole inan
Johnson" was hurled headlong to one side by a glancing
blow from the mighty antlers of the moose as he cleared
the copse with a rush which carried him many feet bi-
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yond. Zip and the 'coon rolled unheeded into the
thicket and were forthwith for gotten.
Wh,en the moose turned, he found '' ole man Johnson'' facing him, club in hand, and a steely glitter in his
blue eyes, which boded ill for the beast which had treated
him so roughly. His gun lay far back in the thicket, well
beyond reach, but with lifted club he stood poised like a
gladiator in the center of the cleared space awaiting the
next charge. Not for nothing had he earned the title of
·champion wrestler of the county in his young days, and
.now some of the spirit of that lost youth animated him,
as alert, balanced on his toes, with reckless bravado, he
waited for the rush.
And it came. Like a whirlwind the moose charged.
With a yell the old hunter leaped aside with the agility
of a panther and dealt the brute a swinging blow with
his cudgel on the tenderest part of his ungainly anatomy,
his snout.
''Come on, ye murderin' brute,'' he whooped dancing nimbly about and waving his club wildly. "Why
didn't ye git me~ 'T ry again!''
'T he moose did try, not once but several times, each
headlong rush being met successfully by the same tactics.
But the old man's yells of defiance soon ceased. rrhe
strain was beginning to tell and every rush left him
weaker, with less strength and energy to avoid the next
one, while the charges of the moose seemed to grow in
fury.
The man edged warily toward a huge tr~e growing
at the very edge of the ledge. He hoped to reach shelter,
but, as tho divining his intentions, the moose charged
savagely. The man faced the charge manfully even tho
he felt that he was fighting a hopeless fight. He leaped,
but he was not quick enough. A swinging blow from
those mighty antlers almost ripped his coat from his
back, ·a nd hurled him prostrate several feet away. With
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a bellow the beast prepared for a final charge upon his
helpless antagonist. ''Ole man Johnson'' had given himself up, when with a medley of snarls and howls Zip and
the 'coon emerged from the thicket and closed once more
in combat directly in front of the infuriated beast. With
a hoarse bellow of rage the moose immediately transferred his attention to this new foe and charged with
lowered head. The old man crawled painfully toward
his tree just as dog and 'coon, still locked in a death
struggle, rolled over a ledge to safety.
He had almost reached shelter, when the animal
turned and came for him once more with a savage rush.
The man half staggered, half fell behind the sheltering
trunk just as the maddened beast unable to check his
fierce rush plunged over the bluff in an avalanche of dirt
and boulders. A resounding crash came up from beneath,
then silence, but the old man scarcely heard. He lay for
some moments gathering strength, then rose painfully to
his feet. Silence prevailed.
"Zip," he called, "here Zip". In response a much
battered and lacerated dog crawled whining from the
thicket and limped toward his master.
''Ho ! ho ! ho !'' roared the old man. ''Whipped you,
did he~ Got clean away, eh~ Well, w·en, well.''
The dog whined sympathetically and licked his master's hand.
Could they have looked around the shoulder of a
cliff a hundred yards away, they would have seen a dark
shadow move along a ledge with an awkward zigzag motion, and plunge into the recesses of a small dark cavern.
It was "old Grizzly", the king of Baldwin 'coons.
The old man walked to the edge of the cliff and
peer ed over. At the bottom in a heap of debris lay the
moose stone dead with a broken neck.
''I swan,'' said ''ole man Johnson.'' ''Well I swan.''
Early the next day Hiram Little came with some
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helpers to skin and cut up the body of the moose. A
considerable portion found its way to the little old cabin
at the foot of "Old Baldy," just in time for Christmas
dinner.
"Hm," observed "ole man Johnson" throwing Zip
a liberal portion. ''Can't say as I'm so awful sorry after
all. 'Twouldn 't be no more fun huntin' up on "Old
Baldy" ef I knowed for sure that old 'coon wuz ketched. ''

The Third Card
'17

The absurdity of it all struck me as I noticed the
little card on my desk. Miss Dorothy Webb, indeed,
why it hardly seemed two years, since I .had removed
that child from the table by force, and now within two
hours I was to have the honor of taking the most popular
debuntante out to dinner.
She was exceptionally pretty, this little girl who had
grown up, and the air of dignity which she now assumed
served only to heighten the charm of her mischievous
personality; but with it all she was the same spoiled Dot.
The first thing she said was, ''Uncle Jack you are a
selfish person. What excuse have you to offer for not
being near me all winter~ Here it is Christmas, and
this is the first time I've had a chance to speak to you,
and honest I don't believe you more than half wanted to
bring me out to dinner tonight."
''Well, Miss Dorothy, I don't believe I have seen you
but once since that day I refused to push your doll carriage around the block the third time, when you sat flat
down on the pavement and howled.''
''Oh, yes, I remember that time, too. I was so angry
fo r it was the first time I had had Mary Louise out for
her airing since she had the measles. Do you remember
the last time you were to see us~ You brot me caramels
and I wanted chocolate
babies so much. But why
haven't you been to see me this winter~ Really, Uncle
J ack, I'm very attractive. I never howl or scream any
more and as for caramels I can devour them by the
pound.''
"Well, you see it is this way, Dorothy- Miss
Dorothy, when you came out this winter, I thot I would
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give your father's daughter as good a time as I knew
how, but before I could get started the young men were
as thick as gnats around a lamp, so I thot the best place
for me was as far away as possible. It doesn't seem to
me you have needed me in the least, so far, but if you
ever do, just let me know.''
"Well", and the little sigh she gave was weary. I
looked at her but she did not seem to notice. Presently
she said, ''Uncle Jack!''
"Yes~"

''Why didn't you ever marry~''
The suddenness of the question caused me to hesitate a long moment before answering.
''Several reasons. Why the question~''
''Oh, I just wondered.''
"But why~" I persitsed.
''Well, I just thot you might want to marry me, lots
of them do. But they are all so young and foolish, or
old and cranky, that I don't want them. I don't see why
a woman can 't pick out wh<?m she wants, just as a man
does, then mention the fact to him and see what he thinks
of it. Of course he has just as good a right to turn the
proposition down as she. That's what I believe, so I
just thot I'd speak to you about it."
''Really, Miss Dorothy, I thank you very much for
the honor, but-ah-don 't you think-ah-I'm rather
old~"

"No, you are not but forty-two, are you~ And I
will be twenty my next birthday.''
"But don't you think that is too much difference
and how do you know that I'm not cranky, old and
cranky you know~ ''
''No. but you are not. Didn't I tell you I had looked
over all the men whom I knew, and have picked you out
from among all those who wanted me~''
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"l appreciate very much the honor you are doing
me, but really you know you are rather young.''
''What difference does that make 1 Didn't I tell
you I would be twenty soon 1''
''Well then, if you think you can stand an old crank
like I am, one as old as your father, I accept with pleasure ''
"Oh, thank you,, Uncle Jack, I just know we will
have the best times together.''
She settled back in her chair with a sigh of relief,
but in a moment continued. ''I want you to ·be with me
all thru the house party, for some of the boys are so
tiresome. I am so glad that you approve of my plan,
fo r I feel much batter now.''
I looked at her hard to see if that mischievous
twinkle was in her eye, or if her dimples were showing,
but was rather surprised to see neither. Instead a very
serious looking young lady looked me in the face.
''Uncle Jack, I am in earnest and I am going to hold
you to your word,'' she said as she arose from the
table.
All thru the fallowing week by se8mingly innocent
contrivances, she allowed me a complete monopoly of
her. At first I would look at her laughing face and wonder what trick she was up to now; or if she really was in
earnest, why she had selected me. But as time went on
and I saw how charactertstic of her such an act would
be, I ceased to wonder. Then, too, we got along remarkably well together.
It was the last night of the hous·e party, and many
others had come down for the final roundup and the
ball, when it .happened that I was hunting for Dorothy
I entered the library unnoticed by a group of girls on
the other side of the room. They were t elling two of
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the · newcomers the happenings of the last week. J ust
as I turned, Dorothy's name coupled with mine caused
a peal of laughter, so I paused.
"Dot Webb and Jack Landes, well of all things I
How did that happen~'' inquired one of the girls.
"That's the fun of it. You remember how rainy
it was yesterday aweek~ Well we girls were all moping
around with nothing to do, when Beth proposed that to
have some excitement we all draw lots, and whoever got
the third ·c ard should do anything the others dared her.
To make it more binding we drew up a contract to that
effect and all signed it. It sure was exciting and rather
solemn. And indeed we were glad when Dot drew the
third card, for we knew she would do it and carry it thru
too. Well, we thot, and thot, and at last decided she
should propose to one of the men, and for the whole week
make--"
It all came over me then, and I went out little caring
if they knew whether I had heard or not. Out in the
yard I thot of the past week. I~ was like I had thot at
first, a joke. And she had carried it thru well, almost
too well for me. For following the realization that after
tonight it would be ·over, came the realization that I did
not want it to be over, for that little mischievous Dot
was more to ·me than any one had been since that long
ago. I had fought one battle long ago and now was
called upon ·to fight another. To make the present p ain
less sharp, I even tried to re-open the ·old wound and
call to mind the beautiful face· which had ·so long satisfied my dreams. I even tried to hear the cold calm voice
say again those words which had made me so lonely for
many years. But instead of these would only come
Dot's dancing black eyes and merry voice.
As I started up the stairs to my room, I m:et her
coming down. one step at a time clinging to the banister
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like a tiny child. Her eyes were red and she looked tired
and sorrowful.
I stopped her and said, ''That's all right, Miss
Dorothy, don't cry, I understand that it was nothing but
a joke."
"Oh, Uncle Jack, can you ever forgive me? I thot
I was acting 'cute', for every one always laughed at
everything I ever did, no matter how selfish it was, until now I've almost come to the; place where I have no
feelings but for myself.''
"That's all right Dorothy, I understand how it was.
Don 't feel so bad about it, for really it doesn't matter."
"No, it doesn't matter", she said as she started
down the steps.
At the top I stopped and looked back. She had
stopped half way down and was sitting; on the steps crying. In two leaps I reached her. ''Don't cry so, dear,
don't you know that I love you so that I cannot stand to
see iU I had not counted on telling you, but you are so
childish and need me so much.''
"Oh, Jack!" and as she turned to me, I knew it was
a joke no longer.
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EDITORIAL FORUM
Some Criteria

o.r a

Christian Nation

·To what tests must a nation submit in order to be
pronounced a Christian nation~ Is there a single nation
among the present world powers that can lay just claim
to the name ' 'Christian''~
We might ask the same questions concerning individuals. Do our characters compare in any measure with
our ideals of Christian characted Perhaps not, that is,
our characters are not what we want them to be, but our
efforts and ambitions to strengthen and improve them,
our realization that the controlling power and influences
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which are moulding our lives are Christian, make us
rightfully claimants of the name. In the same way let
us judge nations, by the direction of their moral natures
and by the con trolling tendencies pervading them.
Perhaps there are two classes of these tests, the
domestic or internal, and the foreign or external.
With the first series of tests, we are little interested
for this occasion. Yet, in a passing word, we may say
that the nation that renders merciful, intelligent aid to
its people in times of distress, that has a. saving purpose
in punishing its criminals, that places standards of honesty and right as goals for the ambitions of its youths
and not greed for wealth, that regards wealth as a means
for sustaining life and not human life as a means of producing wealth, that places its spiritual possessions above
its material ·wealth, is a nation well on its way as a
Christian nation.
At present, however, we are made to think more
deeply of those tests which concerri our international
relations. Does a Christian nation ever contemplate a
war that would wipe out by the thousands the lives of
its own citizens, as well as those of a sister nation? Does
it set human life above material gain and military prestige and glory~ Or in other words, has it acquired an
idea of the awful sacredness of a human life~ Does it
cherish the onward march of civilization more than the
devastation of property, schools, and homes~ Will it
support and advocate constructive rather than destructive princ1ples of international conduct~ Will it
more highly esteem amity, good will, and fellowship,
than animosity, suspicion, and contempt ? Will not its
love of international competition rise from the plane of
human murder and idolized militarism to that of commercial, economic, educational, social, and religious endeavor to excel? Indeed, it seems that the nation wliich
plunges blindly into war, bloody and disastrous as mod-
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ern invention and industrial skill have made it, is far
too deficient, irrational, and perhaps barbarous ·to be
honored by the name of a Christian nation. And yet
those nations apparently in the van of the world's civilization are most ready and willing to indulge.
Now, what can be our conclusion concerning the matter' Simply this, that, unless a nation can stand the
tests imposed upon it by standards of justice, equity, and
good will, as embodied in the principles of Christianity,
it must be classed as a non-Christian nation. Then
classify for yourself the various world powers of today,
as they have portrayed their moral characteristics and
controlling tendencies in their conduct during recent
months.

EXAMS
Fall 'term exams are now a matter of history. However, we may say that they were more enjoved, if ever
exams are enjoyed, than previous ones. For, judging
from remarks made by various students, a three hour
exam at one sitting is far more preferable than the
same exam at two sittings, because "when we l!et thru,
Flohr.
we know we are done.''

~I COLLEGE-CAMPUS-CLASSROOM I*I
Exams occupy our thoughts now.
We have had five days to rest and cram.
A large number of the students spent Thanksgiving
at their homes.
The turkey dinner at the dining r oom on Thanksgiving Day was a great treat: Ask those who were fortunate enough to remain here how they enjoyed it.
Several members of the ·Faculty spent Thanksgiving Holidays in Richmond attending the State
Teachers' Convention.
The Faculty reception which was given Saturday
night November 13, was well attended. The walls of the
Gymnasium were decorated with pennants from various
towns, colleges, and universities. The stage was decorated with ferns and other potted plants. A short program of readings, speeches and music was rendered
Delicious refreshments were served. The students feel
grateful to the Faculty for their kindness and good will.
1

Messrs. B. M. Flory, M. R. Zigler, and C. S. Driver
represented B. C. at the iState Y. M. 0 . A. Convention
which was held in Richmond, November 18-21. They report a very enjoyable trip and an excellent Convention.
Misses Nellie Campbell and Valley Miller, both
teachers in Weyer's Cave High School paid us a visit of
several days during the first part of November. Miss
Miller was form erly a student of the College.
We regret very much that our matron, Mrs. Roller,
could not remain with us. But as her health would not
permit, Prof. and Mrs. McCann have consented to take
charge of Yount Hall
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Miss Florence Simmons was obliged to leave for
her home in Highland County, November 19, on account
of her health. Her many friends were sorry to see her
leave.
We are also sorry that Miss Myrtle Dickinson had
to return to her home on account of the illness of her
father.
Ambitions of a few students and Faculty members:
Willie Hounshell and Galen Flory-To look like twin
brothers.
Prof. Wright-To walk and act like a Congressman.
Kramer-To be the most popular sport in school.
John Myers-To keep the same girl three successive
weeks.
Prof. Shull-To get a wife who knows how to cook
beans.
M .W. Thomas-To be the last one to leave the parlor on Sunday night.
Ward Miller-To stay as long as Thomas does.
''Tim'' Driver-To become a great evangelist.
B. M. Flory and 0. L. Miller-To become efficient in
letter writing.
Katherine Flory-To become a mathematician.
Earle Wakeman-To be guided by a wise man
(Wiseman).
Prof. Wright-"Why are the crystals in the interior of a dike larger than on the outer edge 1''
Strayer-'' It heats cooler.''
Prof. W.-"Name the types of extrusive rocks as
to origin." ·
.H esse--' ' Volcanoes and earthqukes. ' '
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Dr. Bicknell-'' Mr. Price, do you have any relations
in Vaf"
Price-'' No, not unless it is the Clines.''
Kramer (to Nora S. on Monday morning.)-" Nora,
are your ribs still sore~''
Miss Flory (in library as Mr. Hamstead entered).''If I were his wife I would lead him around by his hair.''
Miss Millikan (gravely)-" It's a mighty good thing
Prof. Shull is almost bald-headed."
Prof. Dreiszler-"Why do we have so manw more
divorces now than fifty years ago~''
Mr. Coffman-'' Because we have woman suffrage.''
Hesse-" Mike, I have a crow to pick with you."
Mike-'' I would rather pick turkey.''
Prof. Wright (at Faculty Reception.)-"The next
number will be a male quartet by four gentlemen.
Carter Good-''Price, what is wrong with you that
you walk that wayf ''
Price-'' I have the rheumatism.''
C. G.-' 'Well the first time I saw you I wondered
P. V. C.
where you got that rolling sailor's gait."

D. H.M.

COLUMNA RELIGIOSA

I~

Mr. Moerner, southern secretary of the Intercollegiate Prohibition Association visited the college in the
interests of the association, October 30 and 31. He conducted the chapel exercises on Saturday morning and
also gave a_short address. He spoke again in the church
on Sunday evening at 7 o'clock, having spoken in the,
Methodist and Presbyterian churches in the morning.
Mr. Moerner graduated from Southwestern University of Texas last year and is a young man full of enthusiasm for the work which he represents. While with us
he did excellent work for the local association.
Dr. Yereman,. an Armenian, recently from the war
zone and formerly a missionary in India, spoke in the
church at 8 o'clock on Sunday evening, October 31.
On the evening of November 3, Miss Lelia Heatwole
gave a report of the Student Volunteer Conference
which she attended at Farmville. The interest in the
movement was shown by the fact that nearly the entire
student body was present.
Elder Galen B. Royer of Elgin, Illinois, member of
the General Mission Board of the Church of the Brethren paid the college a brief visit in the interests of volunteers for the foreign field. He lectured in the church
at 7 :30 p. m., November 10, giving an account of his tour
which he recently made through Russia and Persia. He
impressed the audience with both the political and religious conditions of these countries, showing that they
are great fields of opportunity for Christian service.
Evidently Russia is beginning to awaken to the need of
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the true religion of Jesus Christ and is inviting the return of missionaries who were once banished from the
country.
Elder Royer also conducted the chapel exercises on
the following morning, after which he spent some time
answering questions asked by students relative to the
preparation of missionaries. Since his time was short
he spoke again at 1 :15 that day.
Mrs. Royer acompanied Elder Royer.
was highly appreciated by the students.

Their visit

Miss Stone, traveling S'e cretary of the Y. W. C. A.,
met with the cabinet of the local association and held a
brief conference Friday, November 12.
'rhe college Y. W. C. A. has observed in a prayer
meeting each morning befor e breakfast, the world's
week of prayer. These meetings will probably be continued as a morning watch throughout the year.

L.B. H.
0. G. H.

Some Impressions from the Student Volunteer Conference:
One speaker said, ''Man's soul is like a clock in
which the pendulum swings both ways. As it swings
toward God, when He says, 'Come', it also swings the
other way, when he says 'Go and teach'.''
Two-thirds of all the people of the world have
never had a chance to accept Christ and the Student
Volunteer Mov,ement will never die out until every soul
knows Him.
The enthusiastic speakers made the audience feel
that no life is worth anything except one doing work
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directly for Christ. Some professions may need to be
changed; they may not be suited to the mission field.
Some may need to give up the love of life for a life of
love.
Whatever vocation one expects to follow in the mission field he must know the Bible in order to seize every
opportunity to win souls for Jesus Christ. The great
problem of Chri~tian service is a problem of prayer.
The span of human life is short. In traveling our short
journey home, why not go by the way of India, China, or
Africa f
L. B. H.

~I

FINE ARTS
Art

Of all the innumerable scenes that should thrill and
inspire the marine painter, those are the most wonderful between Mobile and New Orleans along the gulf line
of the L. & N. over .which I once had the pleasure of
travelling.
As evening came on in all the glory of a magnificent sunset, and lay her majestic colors to rest on the
white crests of the waves of the Gulf of Mexico, as the
southern breezes swayed the great pines to the north,
the sun went down to rest behind the endless prairies ·
lying to the west of the Mississippi. All was dark for a
while, when far to the south came the waves one after
another reflecting the silver rays of light given by the
August fi!.Oon, as she rose in all her splendor from the
blue depths of the Gulf.
A grander picture could not be seen. As the moon
rose higher and higher, the wind became stronger and
stronger lashing the cool salty waters of the Gulf into
a tumult of foamy crests all afire with a beauty far too
great to describe. Now and then, as the train rushed on,
a fleet of sailing fishing boats would pass between us
and the moon. The tops of the tall masts reached seemingly into the deep grayness of the heavens, while the
shadows fell silently and sombrely into the briny riplets.
Art could never with colors produce the effect.
Then, as we left the gulf and were crossing the last
bayous, far to the west and south appeared a great light,
which after an hour's ride developed into thousands of
tiny lights stretching for miles in all directions. In a
short time could be seen the outlines of the towering
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skyscrapers piercing far into the darkness, all making a
great fiery picture of the magnificent city of the Mississipi, New Orleans.
Never before had I appreciated the greatness and
fullness of the pen picture drawn by Longfellow in his
description of Basil's new home on the western bank of
the Mississippi, as I did the next evening, when the
''Sunset Limited'' wended its way over the treeless
prairies toward the home of the red man. This picture
can never be forgotten-the tall palmetto, the gigantic
live oak, the topless cypress and cedar, all adorned with
Spanish moss flowing in ever-restless streamers from
every branch, the far reaching acres fading away into a
western horizon, where earth and sky seemed to melt together as one. Thousands of flowers grew on the prairies, and from the gullies by the track myriads of waterlilies tossed their heads above the water giving off into
the air their delicate perfume. Over the fences and up to
the very tops of the telegraph poles grew white wild
roses all covered with blossoms, and kept happy by the
continuous visits of the humming bird.
As evening came on the sunset grew more purple,
until the sky was all aflame with ruby and golden tints.
When the last rays closed their eyes and sank to rest,
they brot to mind Long£ellow 's beautiful picture of the
herdsman as he sat on his horse on the western edge of
the prairie, watching the sun go down and patiently waiting for the time to turn his flocks homeward.
These wonderful scenes long live in the mind of the
artist who truly realiz.es and appreciates their beauty,
and when imitated on canvas help to portray to the eyes
of humanity the great, oft unseen beauties of nature.
J.N.K.

FORENSICS

I~

The opening number of the Lyceum Course for this
session was the concert given by the Ionian Serenaders.
.
This was the first appearance of this
1oniadn
quartet of ladies and without question
.
.
S erena ers
they will be welcomed agam. They are
masters of their art and rendered both vocal and instrumental music of a high type. One pleasing feature of
the concert was an accordion quartet.

I

November 6, Prof. I. 0. ~eller of Maryland, lectured for nearly two hours on "Nothing". Though at
first the subject seems a little amusing, yet the speaker
developed some valuable thoughts from
Mr. Keller it. "Nothing to say" or "Silence" was
the key to the discussion of the evening. The following
are some very plausible reasons why the unruly member
should be controlled. First, silence gives time for
thought; second, silence gives depth of thought; third,
silence gives material for thought; fourth, silence gives a
chance to conceal absence of thought. The lecturer appeared to have an unlimited supply of anecdotes, which
were used as illustrations. Prof. Keller shows the qualities of a lecturer and with more experience we predict'
him success on the platform.

I

I

Dr. 0. H. Y ereman, a native of Armenia, addressed
the students in chapel November 1. He gave a brief
talk on the Mohammedan Religion. It is a lamentable
D y
fact that this "Religion of the Sword"
. r. ereman. has gained such a headway among men.
Though it has dealt a blow to idolatrous worship it has
degraded woman and stands opposed to ev,e ry step of
progress in civilization.

l

I
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The eighteenth anniversary of the Virginia Lee Society was commemorated
Anniversaries November 12 by the following program:

Society

PIANO

DuET-Gitana .................................••..... . Heins
Misses Leatherman and Riddel

PLAT-A SET OF TURQUOISE.
QUABTETTE-I SAW

Miss Chambers
Miss Riddel
{ Mr. Thomas

Two ACTS

Two CLOUDS AT MORNING ••••••••••••••• • Lerman
Misses Leatherman and Riddel,
Messrs. Roller and Seese.

ADDRESS-GEN. ROBERT

E.

LEE.

Gen. John E. Roller
VIRGINIA

LEE

SONG

November 17, the Victorian Society held its anniversary. The program speaks for itself.
MALE QUARTET

RECITATION-When She was about Sixteen •...... ... .. ..... .• . Riley
Miss Cline
PIANO

DUET-Fan Fare ................................••. . 0. Bohn
Misses Sipe and Pennington

ORATION-THE CALL OF AMERICA.

Mr. Bowman

VocAL SoLO-Good-bye Summer' ................. . ... .. . Frank Lynes
Miss Goode ..
ADDRESS-GRIPPING DESTINY.

Dr. A. P. Funkhouser

0. L. M.

ATHLETICS

I~

This month has been a period of rest so far as
athletic activity is concerned. Not having football, the
great autumn game, interest reaches a low ebb at this
time of year. It is getting too cold for tennis and so
this branch of activity has been discarded.
The doubles tournament was run off successfully.
In the semi-finals Bicknell and Miller defeated Zigler
and Yager, 6-0, 6-3, 6-0. Garber and Miller defaulted to
Flohr and Burns. In the finals Flohr and Burns won
from Bicknell and Miller in straight sets, 6-4, 6-2, 6-1.
The match was not nearly so one-sided as the score would
seem to indicate, every point being hotly contested. Some
good tennis was exhibited.
There have been some good games of basket-ball
recently, and judging from results, there is no lack of
good talent in the1 school. Later . when the season is
farther advanced we hope to run off several series of
games between the classes, etc. The series last year was
a decided success and we are· looking forward to some
good games.
All are now eagerly awaiting the time for Gym work
to begin. It is getting most too cool to enjoy out-door
exercises to the fullest and even now the Gym is often in
great demand. The regular organized work will be
taken up shortly and will continue thruout the winter.
Everybody is urged to come out not only to benefit
themselves but to boost the enterprise. The work is not
heavy and will be found enjoyable by all
M. R. Z.

.,

~I

ALUMNI
Harry M. Strickler

Harry M. Strickler was one of the B. A. graduates
of Bridgewater College in June, 1905. The same autumn
he entered the law department of the University of VirO"inia. He finished the course in two years graduating
0
in June, 1907. Three other B. C. graduates took degrees
at the University that year, viz: Dr. John S. Flory, Dr.
John W. Wayland, and Dr. W. T. Myers.
Soon . after graduating, Mr. Strickler entered the
law office of ex-congressman J . J. Hemphill in Washington, D. C., where he remained a short while. Not being
satisfied with this, however, he voluntarily withdrew
from this office with the intention of opening an office for
himself in Alexandria County Va. Early in the year
of 1908, lte opened an office for himself at Clarendon, the
county seat of Alexandria County. While here his name
was mentioned among- others by his friends as a probable
candidate for the office of Superintendent of Schools,
without any effort on his part. While waiting for clients,
as a tyro in the profession usually is compelled to do,
he became interested in real estate and in April, 1910
put on the market "Strickler's Addition to Clarendon"
consisting of abouf; seventy-five lots practically all of
which are now occupied by dwelling houses.
About the first of November, 1910, he opened a law
office in Harrisonburg, Va. Here, in his native county,
he has continued _in the practice of law to the presenti
time.
He was an ardent supporter of President Wilson
for the Democratic nomination before the Baltimore
Convention in 1912 and was made secretary of the
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Woodrow Wilson Club of Harrisonburg. Some will
probably remember his mentioning the name of Woodrow Wilson as one of Virginia's great men in a speech
delivered at Bridgewater in June, 1906, when he referred
to Roosevelt's aspersion on Virginia, that Virginia 's
greatness all lies buried in the grave. So as early as
1906 he had his eye on Wilson, and as early as December
1911, he was taking steps to organize a Wilson Club in
Harisonburg. He is a great believer in Jeffersonian
principles of government and considers Jefferson's
writings as his political text book.
He has in preparation a Strickler genealogy of the
Strickler family, which is a very large one, including
many thousands scattered thruout every state in the
Union, the Dominion of Canada, and other countries.
The progenitor of the, family, Abraham Strickler, was
one of the eight emigrants from Pennsylvania, who became the first settlers .in the Shenandoah Valley.
He is a member of the Turner Ashby Camp of the
Sons of Confederate Veterans and was for one term
commander of the Fifth Brigade of the State Camp.
The object of these camps is historical and benevolent~
not, as some think, to keep alive sectional animosity.
In the recent election Mr. Strickler ran for the office
of Commonwealth's Attorney and was elected by a good
majority after one of the warmest campaigns ever
known in Rockingham County.
Harry has been very successful during all these
years in warding off the darts of Dan Cupid, but how
long he will continue to be successful along this line is a
matter of conjecture.
M. W. T.

EXCHANGES
THE MARY BALDWIN MISCELLANY
No better ·college magazine comes to us. The story
"Under Spanish Skies" is very good. It is noticeable
even among the number of other good stories and
sketches in this magazine. ''Our School World'' contains an excellent prescription for the homesickness
which so frequently accompanies early days at school.
The plot of "The Surrender of the Little Rebel" is old
but is very well developed. We feel that this magazine
is creditable and the editors have reason to be proud of
their work.
THE ERA
The October and November numbers of this publication reached us since our last issue. Each is excellent,
stories and essays are well balanced. ''The Mascot's
Victory" is a fine college story. "The Wizzard" portrays an interesting auto race. There is much good work
shown in each of these stories. ''The Great Divide''·has
problems rather deep for the student mind. There are
some rather impossible situations pictured, which can
scarcely be true to life. It may be, however, that such a
story has its place in a college magazine.
"The Glue That Did Not Stick" in the November
number is a good little story, very true to life and shows
how a teacher with open eyes can do much for mischievous boys. The verses ''To Mother'' is a pretty little
poem with the right kind of sentiment. "Cold Feet"
is a fine school story. ' 'The Hermit'' is an unusual
story but since the writer ·s ays it is a true story, we must
say ''truth is stranger than fiction.'' Each of these
numbers shows good work and we wish to congratulate
the staff on their success.
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THE SOUTHERN COLLEGIAN
The story ''How Was it Done'' in this magazine is
a very remarkable story. The plot is unusual, the development excellent. "The Psychology of Fear" is a very
interesting story. We must say the authors of these two
stories have given us unusual pleasure. Their work is
far above the average for college magazines. We hope
to read more of their stories..
THE WAKE FOREST STUDENT
The verse "November Day" which is the first number in this magazine makes us feel the frosty breath of
the autumn wind. The speeches of the negative side of
the debate on "Compulsory Arbitration" easily disclose
to us why this side won. The stories while very good
do not 'Show any remarkable plots or unusual treatment
of situations. The magazine is fairly well balanced. The
departments show good work and the magazine deserves
commendation.

We acknowledge the following exchanges: October
numbers, The Era, Buff and Blue, Critograph, The
Juniata Echo, The Pharos, Purple and Gold, Mississippi
College, Davidson College, Mary Baldwin Miscellany and
McMasters University Monthly .. For November: Critograph, The Wake Forest Student, Oak Leaves, The
The Record, The Southern Collegian, The Era, College
.Rays, Goshen College Record,. Daleville Leader, The
Tattler, The McColpa, The Albright Bulletin.
L. K. F.

L. E. S.

Notice to Our Subscribers
It is almost wholly through
the liberal patronage of our advertisers that we are able to
publish our magazine.

It is

only just, therefore, that we
should in turn favor them for
their support.

You will find

them reliable.
Patronize those who patronize

ENGRAVINGS BY

~ql!

~drU:: Olity

us.
BUSINESS MANAGER

lli'n.srafrbtg 4to.

puHulD

The Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

The oldest Life Insurance Company in America, with over

$600,000,000 assets, is now helping twenty students thru Bridgewater College. By securing a policy with the Mutual Life you im-

mediately create an estate that will secure any obligation necessary to continue your school work or enter the business world.
Recent students and graduates of Bridgewater College have, in the
past two years, bought more than a quarter of a million dollars
worth of insurance from this company, because they find it a good
business asset.

STANLEY F. HOOVER, District Manager
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Ne A. SEESE, · Local Representative
BRIDGEWATER, VA .

JOHN

w.

MORRISON

LAWYER

LAWYER

First National Bank 1Building
IHarrisonbur,g, Va.
DR. J. D. J3UCHER,
DENTIST
B1~idgewater, Virginia.

Crown and 'Bridge Work
Bank 'B uilding
DR J. R. GAMBILL,

DENTIST

Phone 432
Harrisonburg, Va.
HARRY 1M. !STRICKLER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Harrisonburg, V:ai.
'Room 212. 1st Nat'l. Bank
Building
Ed. S. Conrad

Geo. N. Conrad

CONRAD & tQONRAD,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Harrisonbur.g, Va;.
Practice-Rocking·ham and adjoining counties.
Supreme Court
of Virginia, Federal Court at Harrison burg.

JOHN PAUL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Harrisonburg, Va.
First Nat'l. !Bank .Bldg.
EDWARD C. MARTZ

Attorney-at-Law
F.frst National

B~nk

GEO. S. H.AIRNSBERGER

Building

Harrisonburg, Va.

HARRISONBURG,

VA.

J. ROBERT SWITZER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
HARRISONBURG, VA.
B. H. BEYDLER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
Hours: 12-1 7-8 p. m.
Bridgewater, Va:.
Geo. E. Sipe

John T. Harris

S1!P1E & HARRIS

LAWYERS
Harrisonburg, Va.

Dr. R. E .L .1STRICKLER,
DEN'I'I.ST
Opposite Hardware Store
Hours 8 to 5
Bridgewater, Va.

J. D. MILLER, M. D.
Physician and •Surgeon
Phone 206 Hours: 12-2
Bridgewater, Vai.
Eyes accurately tested
IDRNEiST 1B. ORAWFORD
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
First National Bank •B uilding
Harrisonburg, Va.
MONEY TO LOAN
DR. WlEL'I'Y B. FAHRNEY
DENTIST
TIMBERVILLE, VA.

DR. ANNIE W. BELL
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

&06 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
P'IFTH P'LOOR

HARRISONURG, VA.

HOURS . :

~~ 1 ~ -:.·.::

SUNDAY BY APPOINTMl!:NT

PHON!t 210

BLOOMS
~~

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE LADIES
STORE IN HARRISONBURG, VA.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DR.

WALTER
·

T.

LINEWEAVER

DENTIST

MASONIC BUILDING

HARRISONBURG, VA.

DR.

W. E. FAHRNEY

HAR RISON BURG, VA.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO EYE. EAR. NOSE AND THROAT
OFl'"ICE,

COR. MAIN AN 0 ELIZABETH STS.
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

C F BERLIN
•

•

Grocerie1,(Qnfectioneries.
CORBY'S MOTHERS BREAD.

Agent for TROY .STEAM LAUNDRY, Hagerstown, Md.··.Satlsfactlon Guaranteed

Next door to Postoffice, Bridgewater.

CORNELIUS DRIVER
H. HOOVER

J.

Phone 232

FRANK H. DRIVER
E. M. HOOVER

C. DRIVER & CO.

Dealers in all kinds of Live Stock and growers of Fruit at Timberville,
Virginia. Commission dealers in

CATTLE, COWS, SHEEP, LAMBS, .CALVES

Union Stock Yards, Baltimore, Md.

Dr. W. A. Vaughan
DRUGGIST, Timberville, Virginia
Prescriptions carefully compounded. Ice Cream Soda, Pure Food
lee Cream, Fine Cigars, Choice Candies, Toilet Articles.

W anted f 0 r Export

Highest Cash Prices Paid for W:alnut
Lumber and Logs. Also Railroad
Ties on Southern Railway s :

ZIGLER BROS., Timberville, Va.

W.

L.

Dechert Corporation

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

Fire Insurance that INSURES

Geo. J. Robson & Co.
--SHOW--

A Large and Select Stock of Merchandise
THEY PROMISE
Good Quality • Fair Prices • Fair Dealing
Excellent Line of

Dry Goods, Staple and F1!ncy Notions and School Supplies
Agents for Selz' s fine shoes for men, Queen Quality, Southern Girl
and Southern Belle shoes for women, Warner's Corsets, Colgate's
Toilet Articles. Holidaygoods a specialty. Students' trade appreciated.

Bridgew ater, Virginia

L. C. SANGER

Bridgewater, Va.

AGENT FOR

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY

Harrisonburg, Va.

WIGHTMAN DRUG CO.
"The Rexall Store"
The best of everything in the Drug
Line, Stationery and Toilet Articles,
Kodaks and Supplies, Pennants and
Posters. Hawkes' Eye Glasses.
BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA

LISTEN

to what TRA YMORE has to say to YOU. These facts
must interest the thoughtful and particular man

Material All-Wool
Expert Designing
Garments Hand Tailored
Prices to please all requirements
Style,
fit and workmanship guaranteed

500 styles to seled Crom.

The best value for your money at all times. Our
samples are on display, and we ask you to call and examine them before placing your order.

M.BRIDGEWATER,
W. Thomas
VA.
High Grade Watch Repairing aSpecialty

In addition .to our regular repair business, we now have a Parcel
Post Repair Department at the special price of not less than one dollar
or more than two dollars for repairs no matter what Is wrong with
your watch.
By taking advantage of this Department we feel sure you will save
m oney and get a better job done than you would in your home city.
Seldom will our price be more than one dollar.
We can do your repair work and do it right no matter where you live.
Put your watch in a box with plenty of packing all around it and
send it to me by parcel post and I will repair it and return It to you
!Safely by insured parcel post charges C. 0. D. for repairs.
First-class work guaranteed
Send no money. Address

WATCHMAKER

LOCK BOX 172

BROADWAY, VA.

W. H. CUNNINCiHAM &CO., Inc.
I JJ East Market St., Harrisonburg, Va.

Agricultural Implements and Repairs of all kinds, Lumber, Fertilizer, Drain Tile, Sewer Pipe and Buggies

Yes. Sir, you are always welcome at

LONERGAN'S

SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

Best Workmen LOOK for the CREAM FRONT Courteous Treatment
Cor. S. Main & Water Sts.-First·class Hat Clean & Shoe Shine-Harrisonburg

Jos. Ney &Sons,esl)
WOULD APPRECIATE a share of your PATRONAGE

M. & F. NEY

JEWELERS

HARRISONBURG, VA.

We sell high ..grade=="'WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Silverware and Cut Glass==Everything Guaranteed

John Fallon
SPECIALTIES:

Wholesale and Retail

Staunton, Virginia

FLORIST

Roses, Carnations, Violets, Chrysanthemums, Sweet Peas

* Star Restaurant *
Cut Flower Work of Every Description•••l2 Houses; 40,000 Feet Under Glass

MEALS OR SHORT

ORDERS

AT ALL

HOURS

Sandwiches of all kinds; Oysters in season; Ice
,,_ Cream, Cake, Staple Groceries, Soft Drinks J.
J. C. CLINE, Bridgewater, Va.

Deal at Wises - - Don't miss seeing the real up-to-date LADIES' READY-toWEAR DEPARTMENT. SUITS, COATS, WAISTS,
and everything ready made.

Herman Wise & Sons
HARRISONBURG, VA.

---EVERYTHI NG IN FLOWERS--

HENRY A. BESTER & SONS
Florists

Decorators

40-5· E. BALTIMORE ST., HAGERSTOWN, MD.
College and Commencement Flowers Our Specialty

USE THE RELIABLE SPITZER CHAIRS

made of the best selected Oak and guaranteed to last a lifetime.
Flowered and striped if desired. Five different styles of rockers.
Everything done by hand. Nice white oak split bottoms. For
further information write

Broadway, Va.

E. H. S PITZ E R

E. SMITH DINllEL,

R. F. D. 2

JEWELER and OPTICIAN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, s..,ectacles, Eye Glasses, Silverware, Notions, etc.
B. C. FOBS ALWAYS ON HAND
Fine Repairing a Specialty
Optical Work a Specialty
PHONE 106
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

SCHOOL LUNCH BY PARCEL POST
Gold Brick Cheese has nearly three times
as much nourishment as meat. Always
ready for lunch box or table. 10- lb brick
prepaid in first or second zone $2.

Broad"Way Creaniery
BROADWAY, VA.

Philornathean Readers
and all college boys and girls wi11 receive polite and careful attention
at this store. Good Shoes, Hosiery and Electric Shoe Repairing.

YAGER'S, Harrisonburg, Va.

Advance Ideas for Fall and Winter, 1915

Now on Display
We invite you to call and see our lovely millinery.

Styles for all occasions. Small plain hats and bonnets a specialty.
Special prices to all teachers and students
L. H. GARY
Harrisonburg, Va.

76 Court Square

D. CLINT DEVIER
JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware

We Guarantee Every Watch We Sell

MAIN STREET

HARRISONBURG, VA.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST GO TO

DEAN'S

Harrisonburg, Va.

'PHONE 49

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

SPITZER'S BOOK STORE
Miscellaneous and school books and supplies.
Fine stationery, blank books. In fact everything to be found in a first class book store.

P. F. SPITZER

HARRISONBURG.VA.

FRESH CUT

FLO~ERS

AT ALL TIMES iN SEASON

JO N E. PLEC ER

'Phone 38

Harrisonburg, Va.

W. FRED GORE
Bridgewater, Virginia

Groceries, Fresh and Cured Meats
Highest Prices Paid for Country Produce
Satisfaction Guaranteed

"W". H. SIPE CO., INc.
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Dealers In General Merchandise
We carry a full line of Stationery and School Supplies.
New and attractive styles in Men's furnishings. We sell
the well known Crossett Shoes for men and Val Duttenhof er Shoes for women.

Come to see us, our stock is large and sure to please.
YOUR TRADE APPRECIATED
If

you wish to see a liveryman, go toDJNKLE
A FIRST CLASS LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
CALL OR SEE

E. A. DINKLE

Bridgewater, Va.

Phone No. 109

If you value a feeling of absolute security against
all possible financial loss

Place your Insurance with the
BURKE & PRICE AGENCY
Sipe Building.

Phone 370

Harrisonburg,
Virginia
EVERY FORM OF INSURANCE WRITTEN
Life, Fire, Health, Live Stock, Surety Bonds

C. F. PHILLIPS
DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A full line of Dry Goods, Shoes, Notions and Groceries
Highetl Market Prices Paid for all kinds of Country Produce
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

MAYLAND, VA. :-: :-: Broadway, R.F.D. No. 1

The Man's Store's Clothes
Grave or gay, just as your taste dictates. Good
for any month and many months.
Priced low enough to gain your approval and
high enough to insure quality.
Pay a short, long
or in-between price, you'll get more for your money
than you expect. A broad assertion but true.
Gent's Furnishing and Tailoring a Specialty

FRAZIER&. SLATER
First National Bank Bldg.

D. S. Thomas,

Bridgewater, Va.

MANUFACTURER OF

High Grade Boggles, Surreys and Wagons
We also carry a complete
line of Western Vehicles in
the different grades.
A complete line of Harness,
Robes and Whips constantly
in stock.
REPAIR WORK executed
promptly. Rubber tire applied while you wait.
BRANCH STORE

East Water St., Harrisonburg, Va.

Factory and Salesroom MAIN STREET, BRIDGEWATER, VA.

ALDHIZER ®. SON
The Down-to-Date Druggists
BROADWAY, VA.
Mail orders a specialty and filled promptly upon receipt.
Orders amounting to $1 or over delivered Free by Parcel Post

All Cub

Go to WILSON, WAMPLER CO.
for your Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Groceries, etc.
for OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

Everything at Wilson, WamplerCo.'s Quick Sales, Short Profits

Don't Forget

We are headquarters for medium and
high grade PIANOS. See us and
get our prices

Coiner Furniture Company
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

ALDINE S. WHITESEL
First-class Hitch, Feed and Board Stables
:-:

Federal Street

Harrisonburg, Va.

j. W. HARVEY
DEALER JN

High Grade FERTILIZERS and GRASS SEEDS

Also Spring Wheat Flour and General Line of Stock and Poultry Feed
Office al Feed Store, Brid2ewater, Va..:. Warehousea: Brid2ewater, Mt, Solon. Stoke1ville, Va.

J. THUMA & SON
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

MILL"'\i'VORK AND LUMBER
BRIDGE'WATER, VA.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM

HARRISONBUR.O, VIRGINIA

Pure=bred Percheron Horses, Mammoth Bronze Turkeys,
Registered Duroc Jersey Hogs, White Wyandotte
Chickens, and Mammoth Toulouse Geese
Pure•bred SEED CORN Our Specialty
ADDRESS

==

CHAS.

Write for Descriptive Bulletin, No. 5

w. wAMPLER

The P anter's Bank
OF BRIDGEWATER

Accounts Respectfully Solicited

CONSERVATIVE

MANAGEMENT

INTEREST PAID IN SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

New Banking House and Equipment

S. J. LANG, Tailor
Oppo. Mutual Movies, Harrisonburg

Agent for the Best Tailors • • • Expert Fitter

Call and see my 400 finest samples
frDm $15.00 to $20.00
And another firm 1 from $18.00 to $35.00
Best Cleaning, Pressing and Altering on Short Notice

Run by Steam ; wash clothes nice, clean and white; iron collars
just like .new; no gloss.
E. Marllet St.

CHAS. WAH

Harrisonburg

Bundyts Cleaning and Pressing
Shoe Shining

Establishment

Phone 132

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

HOW HIGH SHALL WE BUILD IT?
Our daily standard of Excellence, Value,
and Service grows higher everyday. Try us
Ready-to-Wear Garments, Neckwear, Corsets,
Hosiery, Notions, and Dry Goods .:. .:. .:.

THE GRACE H. OTT DRY GOODS CO.
149 South Main Street

.i.

Harrisonburg, Virginia

THOMAS PLUMBING AND HEATING
COMPANY
102 EAST MARKET STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.
We give you the best Sanitary Plumbing and Steam and
Hot Water heating for your Residence
or Business House.
Water and Drainage Systems
Planned and Built

SEE US and get FREE ESTIMATES for your WORK

William B. DutrowCo.
UNCORPORATED)

Shoes
Oxfords
Furniture
Rugs
Window Shades
Barness
Trunks

Pomps

Carpets
Linoleum
Soil Cases

Special attention given to carpeting
Churches, Lodge and Assembly Rooms
Our service is the best.
Our prices most reasonable.

South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

'6he

J.

M. KAGEY CO., Da;yton, Va.
--Dealers i n - -

Farm Products and Supplies, De Laval and Empire Cream
separators, Rotary-bearing Turnbull Wagons, Lumber,
coal, Cement, Paint, New Idea Spreaders, &c, &c.

Fruit
Shade and
Ornamental

TREES

C. D. Wenger
Dayton
Va.

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO, Jeweler··Optician
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Diamonds
Examinations Made
Lenses Matched
Watches
Optical Repairing
Jewelry
FRANK O. TALIAFERRO, Graduate Optometrist in charge

. w00Ien M·11
l s, I nc.
The Un1on

All ~~l~coATS $15, $17.50 $20

"TAILORS TO
THE MASSES"

~g t1i?:SE

Every suit made to measure, fit guaranteed- "WHY BUY READY MADE"

77 East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

Bridgewater Implement Co.
Farm Implements
Seeds
Coal

Hardware
Cement

Bridgewater

Virginia

The First National Bank
BROADWAY, VA.

Solicits a share of your patronage.
3 Per Cent Allowed on Certificates of Deposit.

The Philomathean Monthly
Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, Va.
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THE SNOW
Robert K. Burns
Lazily, silently, fluttering down,
Falling o'er forest, o'er meadow and town,
Coming thru limitless space from on high,
Falling like diamonds out of the sky.
!Falling alike thrru the day and the nig.ht,
Mantling the landscape in shimmering white,
Brightening the monarch's or cottager's door,
Falling alike on the rich ·and the poor.
Emblem of Silence, eternal and vast,
Out of the desert and limitless past
Into the present and future afar,
And oceans of space 'round Eternity's star.
Emblem of Peace, over sea, over land,
Sent as a harbinger out from His hand
Into the hearts of His creatures below,
Locked in the hearts of each crystal of snow.
Emblem of Goodness from Heaven above
Wrapped in the promise of infinite love,
Sounding the heart strings of beggar and king,
Drawing them nearer the Life-giving Spring.
Emblem of. Purity, holy, sublime,
Standing thru measureless cycles of time,
Who of its loveliness ever can know,
Locked in the delicate soul of the snow.

The Forgotten Girl
"I'll swear it, Uldene." These words fell upon the
ears of Sergeant Murray, as he passed a handsome
mansion along his night beat. He glanced up at a youthful couple engaged in ardent conversation upon the
steps of the house, smiled, as a pleasant remembrance
swept over him and passed on. Had one remained only
to glance at this tall, handsome youth, as with athletic
step he went out of the gate on past the next corner, he
would not have wondered that Uldene Alley loved him.
Uldene, the idol of her companions, whose flowing brown
hair and beaming dark eyes seemed to speak of a more
beautiful inner life, scorned the thot that a year's college life. would so change Gerard Phillips, and accepted
his words without a fear or a doubt.
How different with him! These last words, spoken
in fear that in parting otherwise he would disappoint
her whom he knew to love him, were already forgotten
beside a beautiful picture of one whom he had met at
last . session's banquet. He hurried home to leave for
college the next day. His step quickened with the expeetancy of soon seeing her whose dreamy black eyes
and radiant smile hovered before him during a most
enjoyable vacation. But Uldene ! Oh, she could soon
forget!
•

#

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

Thanksgiving was fast approaching and many social
f etes were being held in the· little college town. One
night Gerard came into his room from the fourth function of the week, threw aside his cap and exclaimed, to
his. studious roommate, ''Dick, I would give anything
in reason to be a student like you.''
''Good taste, old man'', ironically said Dick tossing
aside his Tacitus as unendurable.
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In fact each envied the position of the other. The
social easy going Gerard Phillips longed for the firm
determination and ambition that had transformed his
diffident roommate of four years ago into one of the
foremost leaders in college. Johnson on the other hand
was confident that his college career was an utter failure
with all its achievements, when compared to the success
of his friend Gerard in the social world.
Richard Johnson's views had changed considerably
since his freshman year, when he won the title of woman
hater. In fact tonight he· knew he had done little more
work than his roommate who had made no pretense at
it, and cursed the irony of fate which decreed that he
should work upon an oration, while Phillips actually
visited the girl, who in spite of his efforts kept flitting
before his fancy, until he concluded that she must be the
goddess of eloquence. Since meeting Miss Brackette
in his sophomore year, Johnson had never lost an op-.
portunity of being with or near her and her smile· alone
set every fibre of his being aglow with a stronger ambition for grander achievements. Thus it was quite
natural that he flushed with pleasure when Gerard said,
''Dick, old boy, Miss Brackette expects to have an . informal gathering of several friends tomorrow night and
has requested me to ask you over.''
''But Gerard the contest for commencement ora'.""
tors takes place Saturday night and I could not possibly
spare a night this week.''
''Let the contest go to the mischief. She slighted
others in order to invite· you. One night off would not
affect your chances, besides she knows that you have
no other engagements and will not understand if ·you
slight her invitation.''
Thus Phillips misjudged his roommate in thinking
his failure to accept to be due to unconeern~ He rashly

.G
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determined that Dick's social affairs should be of no
more interest to him. But could one have known
Johnson's feelings, when he wrote her his regrets, the
situation would have seemed different. What would it
have meant to both men, if they could have se~n Ruth
place Johnson's note of regret among her treasured
papers~ She. read a hidden message between the lines
and believed that Richard really wanted to be present.
Time glided rapidly now. Commencement was fast
approaching. Gerard was extremely relieved when he
barely made his last examination in his lately aroused
desire for a sheep skin. He was free and determined
not to lose the first opportunity of telling Ruth of his
affections for her.
·
But this he found hard to do. They had been
intimate friends for four yea.rs, but beyond that he knew
nothing. However he determined to tell her before leaving of what he had so often jested to others-his only
love. Fortunately he had three dates with her for commencement.
It was now the last day of commencement. Phillips
could have. kicked Johnson for having taken one of her
important engagements from no other motive than that
of friendship. But of her many dates during this her
most popular commencement, to none had she looked
forward with half the expectancy, as to that night.
Thruout the. seemingly long afternoon she wondered
why thl~ man who had never manifested any regard
for her should have so entered into her thots.
The night of the oratorical arrived. Phillips was
chairman and Dick was to contest for the highest honor
in college. Gerard had heard great college speeches
before, but never one to equal this. When, with roaring
applause, Johnson was greeted as victor, a demon of
j·ea.lousy whispereL1 into his soul, that perhaps it was
his roommate whom Ruth loved. Again and again that
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night, as he sat in his room awaiting Dick, the thot kept
harassing him.
Johnson had never mentioned to anyone his secret
love for this beautiful and noble woman.· To mention
it to her wou~d have been absurd, for she only treated
him nicely on account of Gerard. Thus he "Qlindly reasoned. Yet he would not return to his home in hopeless
uncertainty. He had partially determined, that, should'
victory be his tonight, he would at least risk a word that:
would mean much to him.
- The session of 10-11 was over and the lights were
out in the old chapel. Both Miss Bra.ckette and John-.
son were thinking of days that were past. They were
on ~heir way to her home. Neither spoke of his speech
until finally as he stood upon the steps a.bout to leave sh8!
extended her hand and said, ''Richard I want to congratulate you upon your great victory- '' But before
she could pro~eed he eagerly siezed her hand and cried
in burning words, "Ruth, tonight as I faced that great
audience and looked into your eyes I knew . victory
would be mine·. Now you are to judge whether I win a
greater victory, one that means worlds to me.''
''Oh! it is getting late, Richard. I must go. Come
over tomorrow:.'' Then she broke from his grasp and
rushed upstairs. But Johnson knew that the answer
would bring another victory.
It was the following afternoon that Johnson and
Phillips were still talking of the happy days spent at
their Alma Mater. Yet each believed that the other
other wished to say something. Gerard finally broke
the silence.
''I suppose you bade ·}rfis·s Brackette farewell this
morning.''
''Yes, an~ as my best friend I have planned to tell
you first-''
''Enough, enough ! I know the rest'', shrieked

8
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Phillips. He arose, stepped to the door, turned and
gazed :fiercely upon Johnson for a moment. But the
bond of friendship was too strong. He stepped back
and manfully grasped the hand of his old friend.
''You-you alone were worthy of her. May you
be happy'', he said, choking with emotion.
Thruout the sleepless night his mind was full of the
thots of happy college days, the· blank prospects before
him·, and illdene. Ah, Uldene whom he had thotlessly
deceived a11d. whose letters for months had been unanswered. When he left on the early train next morning,
his father had already received a telegram stating that
he would take charge of the business m Memphis and
would go immediately.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Five weeks later a. tall, impressive-looking business
man boarded the Western Limited in Memphis for
California. He was leaving for a month's vacation on
the Pacific coast He was a successful business man and
one of the most popular and esteemed citizens of
Memphis.
It was several days before Phillips could adjust
himself to the new surroundings at the Ponce de Leon.
He met several Virginians and one of them, as they
were sauntering up after a morning dip asked, "What's
wrong Phillips 7''
''Oh nothing, I must have been chilled by the
water.''
But. Phillips could not forget the incident as easily
as his friend's question was evaded. "Good Heavens",
cried he when alone, ''I would know illdene anywhere.
I don't wonder she didn't even know me. I wonder who
that handsome fellow was with her. Can he be her husband~ '' He rushed down to the hotel to examine the
register. No, there was her name, Miss Alley. He saw
her frequently after that, but was never recognized.
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She was always with this stranger-Steele, he had
heard, a Virginian, and they were sweethearts, engaged.
His first impulse was to rush to her and make himself known, but how could he~ Would not those soft
bro-wn eyes that had so often gazed upon him in tenderness now blaze in scorn~ And besides there was her
constant companion, Steele . He had never before known
the agonizing torments of a mad jealous love. The interest of his life -centered around this woman to whom
his manly pride defied him to speak. He could stand it
no longer. His baggage had been ordered to the afternoon train. One more morning dip, and then he would
leave this torment for one no doubt worse, for what
Stygian night could be darke-r than his life without her
presence.
In spite of a cool breeze and a strong undertow the
beach was crowded that morning. After swimming
around for some time and glancing about with the hope
of seeing her, he was resting upon a float about fifty
yards from the shore. There came several of his companions and Steele, his hated rival. They were having
an endurance swim. "Yes, he is robbing me of life's
hope, while I utter not a word of opposition.'' A sudden gasp and he saw that Steele could go no farther.
His companions could not possibly save him. Should
he~ Or should he slip into the shore unobserved~ No
one would notice· him. He turned his back upon the
drowning man and plunged toward the shore. A moment later he was back to his helpless rival, and swiftly
bearing him to the shore. They hurried the exhausted
man to the·hotel. Just then Phillips heard a quick step
behind him and turned to see ffidene. ''Oh Gerard, was
it my cousin you brot out~ ''
''Cousin! Is he your cousin~'' A mischievous
smile told Phillips that he had only received his just
punishment and that after all there was still hope.

Rest and Recreation
N. A. Seese

It would be intere sting, if, in an audience of a
hundred thousand people of ·s uch temperament and culture as would usually gather at an open air band concert
in a city park or at some similar gathering, a round
table could be conducted in such a way as to draw a response from each individual, which would expr ess his
idea of rest and recreation . It would be not only interesting but also of much profit to those ·who are making
an earne'St effort to promote the general welfare of
society. It is remarkable that these two important
phases of life should meet with such gross indifference
from most individuals as they do, and that proper emphasis upon their value should have been so long
neglected. Parents in the past and to a large e·x tent
today feel that they are under moral oblig·ations to teach
their children to work, which is true, but they almost
entirely shirk the responsibility of teaching them to rest
and especially to recreate properly.
There are three legitimate ways in which an individual may spend· his time: (1) work, pursuing his
vocation or profession, (2) rest, sleep, (3) recreation,
play, reading, meditation, etc. The first of these has
been developed and emphasized with untiring energy.
The second has usually beeen accepted without hesitancy
on the part of most people. There have been a few exceptions in which cases individuals thot rest an unnecessary waste of time·, but experiment soon proved the
folly of their contention. Tho people dissipate their
energies much by robbing themselves of needed sleep,
the notion generally prevails that eight or nine hours
sleep is a very -pleasant pause in the day'R curriculum.
Not only is it accepted with a passive attitude but many,
1

1
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probably a fair majority of the people, are actively interested in the conditions of the sleeping, and are using
the great fund of knowledge which has recently been
brot before the public by scientific men to improve the
conditions of the sleeping-room. Modern houses are not
built for the sole purpose of keeping out light, rain, and
eold. They are built so that plenty of light especially
is admitted and that direct sunlight may enter as many
rooms as .possible. Fresh air instead of being looked
upon as a direct cause of coughs, colds, and rheumatics
is admitted freely, so that the occupants of the house,
as they sleep at night, will have their systems purged
of the toxin poisons -collected during the activities of the
day. This is a hopeful move toward conserving the
vigor of our race.
When we come to the second phase, of our subject,
which is the third topic enumerated above, we find prevailing rather generally a different attitude, due largely,
I beli8ve, to two gross misconceptions. The first of
these is the notion, that we live to work; the second is
the idea, that recreation consists almost exclusively in
such sports, if we may call them such, as rowing, motoring, hunting, ·c amping, etc., including the playing of
tennis, golf, and a few such games enjoyed by the r ich
and professional classes.
In order to be of service in discussing this subject,
we mus.t first correct the errors of these misconceptions,
and then endeavor to give the, reader the right point of
view, with a few suggestions which may prove beneficial to those who are willing to avail thems elves of a
better program of life. It may be that, when we attack
the ideal t)J.at we live to work, we shall be met with oppo·sition and criticism. And let us say here that such an
ideal is not the meanest ideal one could have. But if we
should approximate this ideal we have approximated
the sphere of a beast of .b urden. The great bulk of work

12
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either mental or physical is executed for the purpose of
supplying the means to sustain life, to accumulate
wealth. If to work is the ideal of life, then to sustain
life, to accumulate, to lay by is the goal likewise. These
are honorable acquirements and if properly used may
bring much happiness to the donor, but, if all time not
spent in sleep be deoted to the accumulation of the same,
life will be impoverished. Would it not be better if we
could adopt the ideal of working to make a life~ Then
no deeds would be done which would have a degene-rating
effect upon the character. Then time could be had to
recreate and build up a nobler purer life.
The second misconception which assumes that
recreation consists in those sports that the average
person cannot enjoy may be corrected by simply saying
that recreation is not confined to a few games or sports.
If tennis is recreative, why not the common game of
croquet~ If rowing is recreative, why not swimming,
walking, etc~ If motoring is recreative, why not driving~ From this we can see that recreation doe·s not consist in a few games and sports of the rich and leisure
dasses. Not only does it consist in these things mentioned above, but in reading, music, communing with
nature, and talking with your fellows.
Now having attempted to point out some of the
errors of the misconceptions of recre·a tion, I shall endeavor to introduce a few suggestions which I hope will
help in a small way at least to give recreation a more
favorable estimate in the minds of some people. In so
doing we must take into consideration the fact that our
population lives under a variety of conditions. However for our purpose we may divide them into rural
. and urban. Suggestions that will be practicable· for one
class will not necessarily be for the other. We must
therefore give our suggestions under two heads.
First, take the rural population and among the'Se
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people the, notion is prevalent to a large extent that the
rest of the night and the work of the day should be the
regular routine of every twenty-four hours. If these
people could be taught to take a few hours of each day
to recreate, living would not be merely passing· away the
time as the seasons come and go, but it would be the
building of a grand and noble character, which would
abide forever. If these people could appreciate the
meani:qg of the budding tre e· or the unfolding flower, if
they could appreciate the supreme hour of the day, the
even time, when the mantle ·o f night begins to fall, and
the warbling songsters of the day drop one· by one from
the chorus to be replaced by those of the night, when the
vivid images of day fade into phantoms in the dark of
dusk when the shooting rays of the sun are replaced by
the twinkling stars in the sky, when the world changes
from actiity to rest, a big feeling of compassion for
everything about them would swell up in their bosoms
and their souls would be freed from mortal care. There
is scarcely a home in the country so poor that it could not
afford a croquet set and a patch of ground large· enough
on which to play it. There are a few rural homes which
cannot afford music. Sometimes no member of the family can furnish this, but a Victrola or player piano on
which can be reproduced the best music by the best
artists of the world, can be· had at a small cost. A few
good books on the library shelf can be used to good advantage for refinement and culture. Then a drive in the
evening leaving the cares and anxieties of the day at
home· means much. What unsurpassed opportunities
for genuine recreation are afforded in the country!
When we come to the city the same suggestions are
not practicable for the average person, but a few hints
may be given which will serve their purpose. The people
of the city usually have access to the theatre, where an
occasional evening will bring one in touch with the best

14
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drama and opera. Again, the people of the city usually
enjoy good library facilities, which afforq an opportunity for reading the, best literature both current and
past. The dif-ficult point with the two means ·is for the
uneducated to choose the proper perform~nces at the
theatre and to make the best selections of books and
magazines. Then we find in many of the larger cities
art galleries in which many hours may be spent ·with
much benefit. So we might go on and enumerate many
more ways in which people could come in touch with the
}?etter influences of life which would change, their attitude toward their condition ·o f life and toward the institutions which are responsible for the genius of our
society.
It seems then that the reason that very many people do not recreate properly and thus miss the great
ideal of life, is not because they lack facilities but because they do not care or know how to use those which
are at their disposal. . Another reason why people do not
recreate prope·r ly is because the middle a.nd lower classes
of society are always aping the rich. Whatever sports
the rich indulge during their leisure hours become the
desires of those whose c~mdition of life will not permit
them to have. And in this hopeless struggle they miss
the great happiness of life which is their rightful heritage.
It seems then that the, probl em of recreation like
most of our social problems becomes one of education.
Educate a man to appreciate good literature, to enjoy
good music, to admire beautiful works of art, to see how
the various colors of nature contrast and harmonize.
Teach him to listen to the symphonies of nature, while
they pour forth their melodies, and you have given him
the key with which to unlock the store house of life.
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EDITORIAL FORUM

It is natural for the normal college student to take
an occasional retrospective view of the larger factors
which were conducive to the growth and bent of his
Alma Mater, to interweave these milestones with a bit
of prophecy, and attempt to draw some _logical conclusions relative to the future stability and progress of the
institution.
Should a present analysis be attempted, we might
cite three noticeable- and admirable features of progress
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relative to the student body of Bridgewater Colle()'e
First, there is a gradual and perman;nt
PROGRESS! increase of college students. In past
years the student body has been very
largely composed of students doing work of a preparatory grade, but in recent years the college department
has been rapidly increasing until present statistics show
that some forty per cent of the students are of college
rank.
Second, the· student body is gradually resolving
itself into a younger group of men and women. Many
B. C. graduates have shown the marks of age either by
grey or bald pate, but present conditions are tending to
eliminate this element of students. This may be due to
better school facilities, such as graded and high schools
in the country districts from which the larger percentage of B. C. students come. It is believed that after allowing a few years for the college to free herself of
some present students who appear to be of the parasitic
nature the college family will be· relatively younger.
Thir d, the students are tending towards self-government. This movement is encouraged by the faculty
. and pertains to habits and conduct in and about the
buildings, and to matters concerning the students from
a general standpoint. Every student is placed upon his
honor, and it is his duty to report any misdemeanor that
he may notice, the same coming before the student
discipline committee. That this is an admirable feature
in the college is manifested by the interest taken, and
the writer predicts that in the near future the voice of
the student body will be· effective in more grave and
weighty questions concerning college functions now
dormant.
FLORY.

I

~I COLLEGE-CAMPUS-CLASSROOM I*'
.The .wave is breaking on the shore,The echo fading from the chimeAgain the shadow moveth o'er
The dial-plate of time!
WHITTIER: The New Year.
Christmas is past, holidays are ended, and school
days have begun again.
Here·'s hoping that each one had a merry time during the Christmas vacation.
How about those New Year resolutions 1 How
many have you made, or better, how many will you
keep1
The three Literary Societies are now doing excellent work. Nearly every student is lined up with one of
these Societies. The first part of the school year is
necessarily given to the procuring of new members, and
the best work cannot be done until each new student has
affiliated himself with one of these organizations. The
increase in the number of students in the College department has meant an increase in the number of members in the Acme Society, while· the two junior societies,
the Virginia Lee and the Victorian, must suffer the
loss. However these two societies have worked diligently and have succeeded in lining up all the students
who are eligible to join their respective societies.
Mr. F. P. Myers, B. A., '12 was a visitor at the college during the last few days before the· Christmas Holidays. Mr. Myers is Principal of Shenandoah City High
School, Shenandoah, Va.
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The students and friends of the College who
patronize the Lyceum Course are rejoicing in the fact
. that on February 7, we are to have the privilege of
hearing the Dunbar Male Quartet and Bell Ringers
render a program in the- College Auditorium. This is
one of the most celebrated musical companies that has
ever appeared on our Course. In this number we expect our Course to reach its zenith. Do not fail to hear
this celebrated company.
On the night of December 20, Misses Anna Bowman
and Alda Cline entertained in their room in Yount Hall
all the ladies of that building. The room was tastefully
decorated in green and red. Refreshments were served
and before the guests returned to their rooms Miss
Anna presented to Mrs. McCann, the matron, a gift from
the girls.
During the dinner hour one· day Opas, the College
cat, was walking about the dining room, when suddenly
he spied a vacant chair beside one of the tables. Having
no reason to believe otherwise than, that the chair was
intended for himself, he immediately placed himself
thereon. No sooner had he obtained this position than
Miss Nora, with a single sweep of the hand, landed him
upon the floor. Then the following conversation took
place:
John M.- ' 'Why, don't you like cats~''
Nora- '' Yes, I like cats in their place.''
John (to Lelia)-" It doesn't look as though she will
ever like cats, because you know what class of women
like them."
Lelia- " Yes, I know."
John- '' You don't need to class yourself in that
class.''
Lelia-Oh, I wasn't taking that on myself at all."
J nhn- " Well, if you are in that class I can't help
you out.''
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M. A. M.-'' Good morning, Miss Healwole. ''
L. B. H.-'"W ell, how are you Mrs. Arnold~''
M.A. M.-My name isn't Arnold, yet.
Gay (to Omega, who was looking at the household
ware in the store window)-'' You ought to be looking
at the Christmas tree in the other window.''
Omega-'' No, I am more interested in this now.''
While the ladies were visiting the boys' rooms in
Wardo, "Bobbie" saw Prof. Drieszler's wardrobe
trunk and asked: ''Why on earth do the boys have their
trunks standing on end,''
C. S. D. (preparing some food in his room)-'' Bob,
did you wash that wate-r,"
Bob-" No, I just wiped it with a clean towel."

P. V. C.
D. H. M.

Iii

COLUMNA RELIGIOSA

Since the I. P. A. holds regular public meetings
monthly the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. have agreed
to withhold their meetings one week each month. The
first program of the I. P. A. was given in the chapel
December 8, at 7 :30 P. M. This was very entertaining
and instructive, and was rendered as follows:
Leader .................................. C. G. H~sse
1Mixed Quartet
Reading ........................... Miss Mattie Miller
Vocal Solo ...........,......!Miss Vida Leatherman
Story .... ;........ ,.. ·!· • • • • • • • 1Miss Anna Bowman
Address ................................... Dr. Flory

,S tudy classes are on the boom. The enrollment is
larger than in previous years. Classes have been organized in social, Bible, and mission study, and the scientific
study of the liquor problem. For the last named, taught
by Dr. Sanger, College credit will be given. About thirty
have enrolled for this line of work.
On the night of December 5, Elder H. C. Early was
to have preached a missionary sermon in the church but
owing to pressing duties could not be with us. A missionary program, however, was given by Elder H. G.
Miller, P1~of. McCann, and Dr. Flory. The needs of both
the foreign and the home field were discussed.
'T he Y. M. C. A. gave a Christmas program at their
meeting on December 15, which was as follows:
Leader ................................... B. M. Flory
Reading ................................. M. R. Zigler
Talk---,Respe.ct in its ,B roader Aspect's .... ,E. W. Flohr

The remaining time was given to general discussions.
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The Y. W. C. A. rendered the following program
December 16:
Leader .......................... Miss Barbara Miller
Reading ........................... Miss Mattie Glick
Piano Solo ..................... Miss Grace Pennington
Recitation ........................ Miss Mattie Miller
The Christmas Spirit ................. Miss Al~a Cline
Vocal Solo ....................... Miss Pearle Shaffer

The regular Bible term is in the near future. We
always look forward to this occasion with much pleasure.
As students, let us help to make this the best in the hisL. B. H.
tory of the college.

C. G. H.

I
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Art
If, on a beautiful spring morning, we should stroll
into the forest, into an open field, or by the side of some
playful brook and live for an hour with natures' flowers,
we might study them from two angles, that of the flower
lover, or that of the de.s igner and patternmaker.
Did you ever look around you at the decorations on
every side and consider that some one had to design
them~ Upon looking closely you saw in them the very
characters and habits of some flowers or even mere
weeds. The world to-day is calling for designers, men
and women who will go out and study flowers and plants
from the botanical standpoint, analyze and dissect them
in order to know their make up.
If you would design, get into the habit of studying
lovingly the living flower, not the gathered, still less the
dissected flower. Caress the flower with a fond hand and
you will learn its ways and leave it unhurt. Learn all
there is to know about it, its habit, season, and associates. Step into your garden and look reverently at an
intrusive weed, a survival from the wild, waste, beautiful
days when you and your garden did not exist. Learn one
plant thoroughly, a mean plant it may be, and you will
know more of design than in knowing many in part.

The storing of the memory must be one's highest
aim. He is but poorly equipped whose hand travels
often to a well provided bookshelf. Draw, because drawing holds the attention and forces one to notice. The
ultimate value, however; is not in the visible pencil
sketch and tangible paper, but in the intangible impression stamped deep in the dark treasure house of the subconscious memory, which thereafter at your need inspires the soul of your pencil. So, in reproducing, memory will be of more value than the flower, for it will give
an image of your drawing which will eventually become
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a convention and for that very reason be readier for design.
Study a plant for the design that it contains. Have
consideration for the appropriateness of each particular
plant for a particular site or purpose, the decoration of
a piece of china, or a panel, or screen . A plant should
not be put out of its natural situation in relation to the
eye.
Only climbing or trailing plants and shrubs
properly fill vertical wall spaces and hangings. The
beauty of a Persian carpet, a Cashmere shawl, or a
Navajo blanket lies not in the feeling of design but in
its remoteness from realism.
It cannot be urged too intensely upon the designer
to study plants for design, not for the realistic but for
the conventional adaptation. When once about designing, turn your ·back on truth and scientific accuracy, for
music is your mistress.
The art exhibit held in the studio on the afternoon
of Wednesday, December 22, made a splendid -showing.
The work was well done and many new conventional designs in china were shown. The other work consisting of
water colors, oils, crayons, and charcoals was a credit to
the students and teacher as well.
J.N.K.

~~J--~-F_OR_E_NS_Ic_s~--~lil
The Winter ~Term Oonvoca;tion exercises . were
heid Monday, December 6, at 2 :00 P. M.
The Devotional was conducted by Rev. Millican
after which Mr. Seese, head of the Manual Training
Department, spoke of the value of training in the
Manual Arts. A Nationa1 Commission has recommended a Congressional appr opriation to be used by
schools in this line of work.
Prof. Smithy of the Harrisonburg State Normal,
the speaker of the occasion, dealt with the subj ect,
"Some Marks of an Educated Man", in a scholarly
manner. These marks, as the speaker related are: a
man of efficiency, a man of growth and a man with an
optimistic spirit. The power to weigh evidence . and
draw a rational conclusion therefrom is a strikii1g
attribute of efficiency. No less important is a complete
submission to the· Higher Power. Add to this then
the quality of growth and an optimistic spirit and a
man approaching the ideal is truly to be found.
The appearance of Mr. Sidney Landon, a noted impersonator, was an occasion of entertainment and education to a large audience. ''Great Literary Men:
Past and Present.'' were impersonated by the speaker.
By the use of wigs and paints, an art of which he is a
master, Mr. Landon presented ''Speaking Likenesses''
of Victor Hugo, Edgar Wilson Nye, Edgar Allen Poe,
Mark Twain and H enry W. Longfellow. The lecturer
did not leave the platform while making the necessary
changes for the different characters, but held his audience in great expectancy. The impersonator quoted
from such works as, Nye's American Boy, Poe's Anna
Belle L ee, Mark Twain's Seventieth Anniversary Speech
and from the other authors equally as int eresting.
0.L.M.

•·

ATHLETICS

I~

December marks the beginning of the regular gymnasium class work. The fine weather up to this time
made it possible to take our exercise out of doors. The
classes are running as usual. The gentlemen meet on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings; and the
ladi~s meet Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The ladies of this year will be led by Miss Pearle~
Cline, who has taken work under Miss Hansen, our former director here, and some special work at the State
Normal. This training makes her especially well fitted
for her work and we are sure that the ladies will mis.3
much if they do not accept this opportnuity for regular
exercise and training.
It is a difficult proposition to keep a large class interested and busy with so small a selection of apparatus.
The students are eager for a better equipped gymnasium, because they are not allowed to play inter-collegiate athletics and are therefore entitled to well directed gymnasium work which can only be accomplished
by better equipment. The gymnasium apparatus costs
so much that it is impossible for the students to purchase the desired apparatus and we have no way to raise
a sufficient amount. We hope that in the near future
something may be done to relieve this situation.
The classes are arranging for a series of contests
in basket-ball, which will be played after Christmas.
They have already elected their captains and managers
and the prospects are good for a lively series. The la-
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dies are als6 arranging for some games, which are always interesting and spirited.
A very interesting game was played in the gymnasium between some of the new students and Bridgewater
High School. The game was intensely interesting and
the C<?llege won by a good score.
M. R. Z.

v

ALUMNI

I~

Pa.ul H. BoWililan

Paul H. Bowman, a loyal alumnus of Bridgewater
College was a Tennessee boy. Entering B. C. in the fall
of 1906, he graduated from the college department in
the Spring of 1910. His school life was not marked by
any brilliant scholastic achievements 1 but at the same
time it was a practical one. As a student it was his desire and delight to be helpful to those about him, and that
.same noble desire has characterized his life ever since.
He was always an ardent supporter of worthy student enterprises, and during his college life his greatest
aim was to stand for that which was right, true, and
honest regardless of circumstonces.
In the summer of 1908, he was elected to the min-istry. Tho yet a young man he fully realized the responsibility and vastness of the work and endeavored to
so train himself that his work for the Lord would be
most efficient.
In the fall of 1910, he was called to the pastorate of
Bethany Mission, Philadelphia, Pa. The same year he
became a student at Crozier Theological Seminary and
University of Pennsylvania, graduating from both institutions in the Spring of 1913 with the B. D. and M. A.
degrees. He continued his work in this city until the
Spring of 1915.
Shortly after this time Mr. Bowman was chosen
President of Blue Ridge College, New Windsor, Md.,
where he assumed his duties last September. He has had
1

1
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much valuable experience with young people, which
makes him a sympathetic admirer of young men and wo-~
men who are striving for an education.
:
Mr. Bowman has nev:e r for one moment forgotten
his Aima Mater, and the little success he has attained
in life he attributes largely to the ideals and ambitions
which took possession of his heart and life while at B.

Q

M.W.T. .
M.W.T.
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EXCHANGES

I~

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE MAGAZINE

This is one of the best . magazines we have received. It is nicely balanced and has. each department
well developed. ''A Few of China's Most Interesting
Customs'' is very interesting as well as instructive
reading. It shows that the author was well acquainted
with his subj ed. The po·ems are good. ''Back to
Standing Pine'' deserves special mention.
BUFF AND BLUE
Both stories in this magazine are well written.
However, we do not know why they both should de·al
with the same side of woman's nature. If they could
have been different the literary department would have
been better. Another poem or two would have added
much. The athletic department is especially noticeable,
being well written.
OAK LEAVES
We are still asking ourselves what "Oak Leaves"
meant by the following criticism: ''To our practical
and philosophically minded students it (the Philomathean) is too classical and literary to be a favorite."
Now, whether or not that comes as a criticism we do not
know. Perchance it be such, we kindly say that the
criticism comes couched in such unique, contradictory
terms that we are yEt at a loss to know where the missile
hit us. Could we import some great ''Master of Mystics'' of the type of our noble Emerson to unravel from
those badly mangled remains of a portion of the English language the council and wisdom which we know to
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be contained therein, we would feel highly gratified. As
the matter now stands, our ''classical'' minds have not
been able to comprehend its ''philosophy.''

McMASTER'S UNIVERSITY MONTHLY
The story "John Hargrave, Junior" is good. The
subject is rather new and is treated in such a manner
that the humor of the situation is fully brot out. ''The
Influence of Nature on Wordsworth'' shows much
preparation.
We wish to acknowedge The. Palrnerian, The McColpa, Goshen College Record, The Daleville Leader,
Purple and Gold, Juniata Echo, and College Rays.

L. -K. F.
L. E. S.

Notice to Our Subscribers
It is almost wholly through
the liberal patronage of our advertisers that we are able to
publish our magazine.
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Supreme Court
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JOHN PAUL,
ATTORNEY-A'I'-LAW
Harrisonburg, Va.
First Nat'l. iBank Bldg.
EDWARD C. MARTZ

Harrisonburg, Va.
Dr. R

E .L .STRICKLER,
DE'N'I'IST
Opposite Hardware Store
Hours 8 to 5
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J. D. MILLER, M. D.
Physician and Sur:geon
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EJRNE1ST .B. ORAWFORD
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
First National Bank Building
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Attorney-at-Law
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First National 'Bank Building

DENTIST
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TIMBERVILLE, YA.

Geo. J. Robson & Co.
--SHOW--

A Large and Select Stock of Merchandise
THEY PROMISE
Good Quality • Fair Prices • Fair Dealing
Excellent Line of

Dry Goods, Staple and

F~ncy

Notions and School Supplies

Agents for Selz' s fine shoes for men, Queen Quality, Southern Girl
and Southern Belle shoes for women, Warner's Corsets, Colgate's
Toilet Articles. Holidan;oods a specialty. Students' trade appreciated.

Bridgewater, Virginia

L. C. SANGER

Bridgewater, Va.

AGENT FOR

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY

Harrisonburg, Va.

WIGHTMAN DRUG CO.
"The Rexall Store"
The best of everything in the Drug
Line, Stationery and Toilet Articles,
Kodaks and Supplies, Pennants and
.Post~rs. Hawkes' Eye Glasses.
BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA

Yes, Sir, you are always welcome at

LONERGAN'S

SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

Best Workmen LOOK for the CREAM FRONT Courteous Treatment
Cor. S. Main & Water Sts.-First·class Hat Clean & Shoe Snine-Harrisonburg

Jos. Ney & Sons-e:so
WOULD APPRECIATE a share of your PATRONAGE

Mo & F. NEY

JEWELER~

HARRISONBURG, VA.

We sell high=grade===WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Silverware and Cut Glass==Everything Guaranteed

John Fallon
SPECIALTIES:

Wholesaleand Retail

Staunton, Virginia

FLORIST

Roses, Carnations, Violets, Chrysanthemums, Sweet Peas

* Star Restaurant *
Cut Flower Work of Every

MEALS

OR

Description-~-12

SHORT

Houses; 40,000 Feet Under Glass

ORDERS

AT

ALL

HOURS

Sandwiches of a11 kinds; Oysters in season; Ice
~Cream, Cake, Staple Groceries, Soft Drinks~
J. C. CLINE, Bridgewater, Va.

Deal at Wises - - Don't miss seeing the real up-to-date LADIES' READY-to"\VEAR DEPARTMENT. SUITS, COATS, WAISTS,
and everything ready made.

Herman Wise & Sons
HARRISONBURG, VA.

C F BERLIN
•

•

Groceries, (Qnfectione~ies.
CORBY'S MOTHERS BREAD.

Agent for TROY STEA rt LAUNDRY, Hagerstown,

Md.-~Satisfaction

Next door to Postoffice, Bridgewater.

CORNELIUS DRIVER
H. HOOVER

J.

Guaranteed .

Fhone 232

FRANK H. DRIVER
E. M. HOOVER

C. DRIVER & CO.

Dealers in all kinds of Live Stock and growe1s of Fruit at Timberville, ;
Virginia. Commission dealers in

CATTLE, COWS, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES·

Union Stock Yards, Baltimore, Md.

Dr. W. A. Vaughan
DRUGGIST, Timberville, Virginia
Prescriptions carefully compounded. Ice Cream Soda, Pure Food:
lee Cream, Fine Cigars, Choice Candies, Toilet Articles.

Wanted for Export

Highest Cash Prices Paid for Walnut!
Lumber and Logs. Also Railroad .
Ties on Southern Railway : :

ZIGLER BROS., Timberville, Va.

W. L. Dechert Corporation
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

Fire Insurance that INSURES

The

lanter's Bank

OF BRIDGEWATER

Accounts Respectfully Solicited

CONSERVATIVE

MANAGEMENT

· INTEREST PAID IN SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

New Banking House and Equipment

S. J. LANG, Tailor
Oppo. Mutual Movies, Harrisonburg

Agent for the Best Tailors • • • Expert Fitter

Ca.II and see my 400 finest samples
from $15.00 to $20.00
And another firm, from $18.00 to $35.00
Best Cleaning, Pressing and Altering on Short Notice

Chinese Laundry
Run by Steam; wash clothes nice, clean and white; iron collars
just like new; no gloss.
E. Market St.

CHAS. WAH

Harrisonburg

Bundyts Cleaning and Pressing
Shoe Shining

Establishment

Phone 132

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

Go to WILSON, WAMPLER CO.
for your Dry Goods, Notions, Shofs, Groceries, etc.
for OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

Everything at Wilson, Wampler Co.' s Quick Sales, Short Profits

Do nt t p orQ'et
'-="

we ai·e headquarters for medium and
high grade PIANOS. See us and
get our pt'ices

Coiner Furniture Company
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

A.LOIN E

S. VVH ITESF L

First-class Hitch, Feed and Board Stables

Fede ral Street

.-.

Harrisonburg, Va.

]. W. HARVEY
DEALER IN

High Grade FERTILIZERS and GRASS SEEDS

Also Spring Wheat Flour and G~neral Llne of Stock and Poultry Feed :
Office at Feed Store, Pridgewater, Va. . :. Warehouses: Bridgewater, Mt, Solon Stokesville, Va.

J. THUMA & SON
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

MILL-WORK AND LUMBER
BRIDGE'WATER, VA.

SUNNY SLOPE .FARM

llARRISONBURO. VIRGINIA

Pure=bred Percheron Horses, Mammoth Bronze Turkeys,
Regbtered D:.iroc Jersey Hogs, White Wyandotte
Chickens, and Mammoth Toulouse Geese
Pure=bred SEED CORN Our Specialty
ADDRESS

CHAS. \V.

Write for Descriptive Bulletin, No. 5

wAMPLER

Gottwal's Well Equipped Photo Studio
First-class work given In all styles and sizes; Artistic retouching;
. rhirty years experience as a professional
given students.
14 South

Main St.

-

photographer; Special rates
•

-

HARRISONBURG. VA.

HOW HIGH SHALL WE BUILD IT?

·

Our daily standard of Excellence, Va i ue, and Service grows higher
every day. Try us.
Ready-to-Wear Garments, Neckwear, Corsets, Hosiery, Notions, and
Dry Goods.

THE GRACE H. OTT DRY GOODS CO.
l49 South Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

THOMAS PLUMBING AND HEATING

COMPANY

102 EAST MARKET STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.
We give you the best Sanitary Plumbing and Steam and
Hot Water heating for your Residence
or Business House.
Water and Drainage Systems
Planned and Built

SEE US and get FREE ESTIMATES for your WORK

illia
Shoes

I!

utr wCo.

<INCORPORATED)

Furniture

Oxfords

Rugs
Window Shades
Harness
Trunks

Pumps
Carpets

Linoleum
Suit Cases

Special attention given to carpeting
Churches, Lodge and Assembly Rooms
Our service is the best.
Our prices most reasonable.

South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

-w. H. SIPE CO., INC.
BRIDGEWATER 1 VA.

Dealers in General Merchandise
We carry a full line of Stationery and School Supplies.
- New and ·attractive ,stylesin Men'-s furnishings. We sell
the well known Crossett Shoes·for men an~ Val Duttenhofer Shoes for women..
. -" .

Come to see us; our s·tock is large and sure to please.
Y-O UR TRADE. APPRECIATED

If .you wish ·to see a liveryman, go toDJNKLE
A FIRST CLASS LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
CALL OR SEE

·. ·.·: : E. :A. DINKLE

Phone No. 109

Bridgewater, Va.

If you value a feeling pf absolute security against

·

all possible financial loss
Place yo-ur, Insurance with the
-BURKE & PRICE AGENCY
Sipe Building.

Phone 370

Harrisonburg,
Virginia
EVERY FORM OF INSURANCE WRITTEN
Life, Fire, Health, Live Stock, Surety Bonds

C. F. PHILLIPS
DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A full line of Dry Goods, Shoes, Notions and Groceries
Highe~ Market Prices Paid for all kinds of Country Produce
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
.

'

MAYLAND, VA. :-: :-: Broadway, R.F.D. No. 1

---EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS---

HENRY A. BESTER &, SONS
Florists

Decorators

40-5- E. BALTIMORE ST., HAGERSTOWN, !"ID.

College and Commencement Flowers ·Our Specialty'
r:

I'

USE THE RELIABLE SPITZER CHAIR .5
1

made of the best selected Oak and guaranteed to last a lifetime.
Flowered and striped if desired. Five different styles of rockers.
Everything done by hand. Nice white oak split bottoms. For
further information write

Broadway, Va.

E. H. SPITZER

E. SMITH l>INllEL,

R. F. D. 2

JEWELER and OPTICIAN

Watches, Cocks, Jewelry, s..,ectacles, Eye Glasses. Silverware, Notions, etc.
B. C. FOBS ALWAYS ON HAND
Fine Repairing a Specialty
Optical Work a Specialty
PHONE J06
BRIDG~WATER, VA.

SCHOOL LUNCH BY PA-RCI;L.:POST
Gold Brick Cheese has nearly three times
as much nourishment as meat. Always
ready for lunch box or table. 10- lb brick
prepaid in first or second zone $2.

Broadway Creaniery
BROADWAY, VA.

Philornathean Readers
and all college boys and girls will receive polite and careful attention
at this store. Good Shoes, Hosiery and Electric Shoe Repairing.

YAGER'S, Harrisonburg, Va.

Advance Ideas for Fall and Winter, 1915

Now on Display
We invite you to call and see our lovely millinery.

Styles for all occasions. Small plain hats and bonnets a specialty.
Special prices to all teachers and students ·
L. H. GARY
Harrisonburg, Va.

76 Court Square

D. CLINT DEVIER
JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware

We Guarantee Every Watch We Sell

MAIN STREET

HARRISONBURG, VA.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST GO TO

DEAN'S

Harrisonburg, Va.

'PHONE 49

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

SPITZER'S BOOK STORE
Miscellaneous and school books and supplies.
Fine stationery, blank books. In fact everything to be found in a first class book store.

P. F. SPITZER

HARRISONBURG.VA.

FRESH CUT FLO"'VVERS
AT ALL TIMES IN SEASON

JOHN E. PLECKER

'Phone 38

Harrisonburg, Va.

W. FRED GORE
Bridgewater, Virginia

Groceries, Fresh and Cured Meats
Highest Prices Paid for Country Produce
Satisfaction Guaranteed

LISTEN:
to what TRA YMORE has to say to YOU. These facts
must interest the thoughtful and particular man

.' .
Material All-Wool
Expert Designing
Garments Hand Tailored

Prices to please all requirements
500 st,,'les to seled from. Style,
fit and workmanship guaranteed
The best value for your money at all times. Our
samples are on display, and we ask you to call and examine them before placing your order.

M. W. Thomas
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

High Grade Watch Repairing aSpecialty
In addition to our regular repair business, we now have a Parcel
Post Repair Department at the special price of ,not less than one dollar
or more than two dollars for repairs no matter what is wrong with
your watch.
·
·
By taking advantage of th1s Department we feel sure you will save
money and get a better job done than you would ·in your home city.
Seldom will our price be more than one dollar.
We can do your repair work and do it right no matter where you live.
Put your watch in a box with plenty of packing all around it and
send it to me by parcel post and I will repair it and return it to you
<Safely by insured parcel post charges C. 0. D. for repairs.
First-class work guaranteed
Send no money. Address

WATCHMAKER

LOCK BOX 172

BROADWAY, VA.

W. H. CUNNINCiHAM & CO., Inc.
I JJ East Market St., Harrisonburg, Va.

Agricultural Implements and Repairs of all kinds, Lumber, Fertilizer, Drain Tile, Sewer Pipe and Buggies

The Ma.ri'S Sfore's Clothes
Grave or gay, just as your taste dictates. Good
for any month and many months.
Priced low enough to gain your approval and
high enough to .insure quality. :Pay a short, long
or in-between price, you'll get more for your money
than you expect. A broad assertio,n but true.
Gent's Furnishing and Tailoring a Specialty

FRAZIER & SLA-T 'E 'R

...

First National Bank Bldg.

D. S. Thomas,

Bridgewater, Va.

MANUFACTURER OF

High Grade Buggies, Surreys and Wagons
We also carry a colllplete
line of Western Vehicles in
the different grades.
A colllplete line of Harness,
Robes and Whips constantly
in stock.
REPAIR WORK executed
promptly. Rubber tire applied. while you w~it.
BRANCH STORE

East Water St., Harrisonburg, Va.

Factory and Salesroom MAIN STREET, BRIDGEWATER, VA.

ALDHIZER

~

SON

The Down-to-Date Druggists
BROADWAY, VA.
Mail orders a specialty and filled promptly upon receipt.
Orders amounting to $1 or over deliverea Free by Parcel Post

All Cash

ohe

J.

M. KAGEY CO., Dayton, Va.
--Dealers i n - -

Farm Products and Supplies. De Laval and Empire Cream
Separators. Rotary-bearing Turnbull Wagons. Lumber
Coal. Cement. Paint. New Idea Spreaders. &e. &e.

Fruit
Shade and
Ornamental

TREES

C. D.Wenger
Dayton
Va.

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO, Jewele·r -·Optician
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Diamonds
Examinations Made
Lenses Matched
Watches
Optical Repairing
Jewelry
FRANK O. TALIAFERRO, Graduate Optometrist in charge

.
The.un1on

wooIen M·11
1 s, I nc.

All iUJl~cOATS $15, $17.50 $20

"Ti\ILORS TO
TH-E MAssEs"

~g r.?s~E

Every suit made to measure, fit guaranteed-"WHY BUY READY MADE"

77 East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

Bridgewater Implement Co.
Farm Implements
Seeds
Coal

Hardware
Cement

Bridgewater

Virginia

The F'irst National Bank
BROADWAY, VA.

Solicits a share of your patronage.
3 Per Cent Allowed on Certificates of Deposit.

Cupp's Livery
LIVERY, FEED AND EXCHANGE STABLES

Automobile Service

Feed for Sale

Prices Reasonable
Phone 204

BRIDGE"WATER, VIRGINIA

J. A. RIDDEL
Dealer in Bark, Lumber, Ties, Southern Flooring, Ceiling and
Finishing Lumber, Plastering Laths and Wall Plaster.

SHUP WORK A SPECIALTY
BRIDGEWATER1 VIRGINIA

J. H. -VVINE & CO.
MARBLE AND GRANITE
Dealers ·

BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA

STIEFF

ESTABLISHED 73 YEARS

The Piano You Will EVENTUALLY Want
Better Buy It to Begin With

CHAS.
M. STIEFF
BALTIMORE, MD.

lt·I
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THE ECHOES OF YONDER
List to the echoes of Yonder!
Sweet on the silence they fall;
Nearer they sound as I ponderU nto the heart they call.
List to the echoes of Yonder,
Comrades, 0 list, I pray!
On the far ways where we wander,
What do the echoes say~
List to the echoes of Yonder !
They speak a message ·to thee;
"Love with the years groweth fonder"This is the message to me.

J.

w. w.,

'99.

Some Benefits of Improved Roads
William S. Lineweaver. '13

Public highways are so intimately related to every
aspect of community life that any attempt to estimate
their full significance p r oves to be a difficult task. All
factors of rural a dvancement are in some way vitally
related to the condition of the public roads. So complex
are the relations between roads and the population of
rural districts that the condition of the roads may be
considered a fair index to the economic and social
status of the community. Good roads tell of thrift and
pr ogress; bad roads indicate rural backwardness and a
lack of progressive spirit. Aside from the progress of
education there is probably no movement of greater
significance than the improvement of roads. Charles
Sumner once said that the two great forces of civilization a.re the school master and good roads.
It is not the purpose of this discussion to give an
exhaustive account of the advantages to be obtained, but
rather to point out the more salient benefits arising from
improved roads; that is, from roads with smooth, hard
surfaces and easy grades. The subject .will first be
t r eated from an economic point of view, and secondly
from a social point of view.
The economic advantages following road improvement are probably most apparent in the reduced cost of
hauling. Director Logan Waller Page of the United
States ·Office of Public Roads estimates that the financial
loss due to transportation over bad roads in this country
is two hundred and fifty million dollars a year. The
same authority estimates that on an average it costs a
farmer one and six tenths cents more to haul ·a bushel of
wheat nine and four tenths miles to a neighboring railr oad station than it costs to transport it from New York
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to Liverpool, a distance of three thousand miles. In-Eur ope, where good roads are the rule rather than the_
exception, 'the cost of hauling is less than half of what it
is in the United States. In this country the average cost
of hauling is about twenty-one cents per ton per mile.
Hauling over the famous highways of France costs ten
cents per ton-mile; in Belgium the rate is nine and onehalf cents; while in Germany it.is reduced to eight and
one half cents. It ·should be remembered that ninety-five
per cent of all food products and raw products for manufacture that reach the cities of our -country by railroad
and steamboat, must first be hauled over country roads
to depots and wharves. Good roads have the effect of
'bringmg the shipping points nearer the producer, and
mean quicker trips and heavier loads without the wear
and tear on horses, harness, and wagons , that results
from hauling over unimproved roads.
Another serious consequence of bad roads is the
inability of farmers to market their crops when prices
are highest. It is well known that prices for even staple
crops fluctuate very considerably during the year. It
happens not infrequently that farmers are forced to
market their crops not when the prices are favorable,
but when the roads are favorable; and where bad roads
prevail it is not uncommon to ·find that prices are at their
best when the roads are at their worst. In December
1910 Director Page forced this fact upon the attention of
the farmers of Indiana by reminding them that in 1909
when prices of wheat in Chicago ranged from ninety
nine and one fourth cents to one dollar and sixty cents
per bushel, the lowest price was reached in August when
the roads were at their best, while the highest prices
prevailed when the roads were practically impassable.
Where roads change with changing weather conditions,
farmers are often forced during favorable weather to
move their crops in masses which glut the markets and
undermine prices. While good roads would not elimi-
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nate entirely the congested condition of markets, they
would contribute much to this end by distributing hauling over longer periods.
Furthermore, an increase in the value of farm land
is plainly noticeable in communities where the roads
have been improved. The landowner recognizing the
numerous benefits resulting from road improvement, frequently sets an increased valuation upon his land as a
plant for the ·business of farming. The influence of improved roads upon farm values is well stated in the following quotation from the report on April 23, 1891 of
Francis B. Loomis, Commercial Agent at St. Etienne,
France:
''The road system of France has been of far greater
value to the country as a means 1 of raising the value of
lands and of putting the small peasant proprietors in
easy communication with their markets, than have the
railways. It is the opinion of well-informed Frenchmen
who have made a praotical study of economic problems,
that the superb roads of France have been one of the
most steady and ;'potent contrilb utions to the natural development and marvelous financial elasticity of the
country. The far-reaching and splendidly maintained
road system has distinctly favored the success 'of the
small landed proprietors, and in their prosperity, and in
the ensuing distribution of wealth, lies ·the key to the
secret of the wonderful financial vitality and solid prosperity of the French nation.''
But aside from economic considerations, certain advantages are to be gained from a social point of view.
The social value of rural free delivery of mail is
now generally appreciated, and 1the factor most essential
to the efficienoy of the service is improved roads over
which the mail is carried. The Post Office Department
has found it necessary to discontinue rural routes in
many communities ·b ecause of the .impassable condition
of the roads.
In numerous other communities the
1

1
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changing condition of the roads is the occasion of much
loss of time and much irregularity in the·delivery of mail
Improved highways·mean better speed and more regularity, which are essential factors in the value of rural delivery as a postal facility.
Much may be said of the influence of roads on the
public schools. School efficiency 1depends largely on road
efficiency. In many rural districts where the roads are
unimproved parents frequently keep their children from
school during severe ·weather, thereby causing irregularity of attendance and impairing seriously the continuity of school work. It has been found that in communities ·provided with good roads, the average attendance
for the school year is usually over eighty per cent;
wher eas in communities with unimproved roads the attendance seldom exceeds seventy·per cent, while it may
be as low as thirty per cent.
It is worthy of note that the one-room country school
is of a disappearing type, and is ·being rapidly replaced
by the moderh graded school. ·T here is a marked tendency for the modern rural 'schoolhouse to become the intellectual and social center of the neighborhood. The
rural schools that educate for the needs of the :day are
providing in addition to well-arranged curricula, many
educational features of value to the ;entire community;
such as musicales, lectures, debates, motion pictures,
dramatic performances, and various other forms of instruction and entertainment. In order that these schools
may be of greatest service in providing a satisfactory
social life in the country, they must be easily accessible
at all ·seasons of the year. In other words, if the school
is to reach its maximum of efficiency as a social force in
community life, the roads radiating from the school must
be in such a state of improvement as to allow easy transportation regardless of changing conditions of the
weather.
Just as the little ungraded country school has
1
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served its day' and is yielding to the encroachment of the
modern centralized school, so likewise the little country
church must give way to the larger centralized church
with concentration of ·church funds and church attendance. The small country church has failed to maintain
an existence in hundreds of rural localities in the United
States, while in hundreds of others it is failing to adjust
itself to changing social conditions. In many rural communities there are no local churches at all and church
attendance in the nearest town, owing to road conditions
and other causes, is irregular and infrequent. In view of
these facts, we may say that the small country ichurch is
proving to be an ineffective and obsolescent institution.
If the church of the country is to save itself, it must in
some way bring together its dismembered branches and
teach 'them cooperation and social harmony. But such
union will not be fully realized until improved highways
make large and regular church attendance possible.
Other economic and social advantages ·could be
pointed out, but those already mentioned will suffice for
the present purpose. By way of summary, it may be
said that improved roads make farming a more profitable
business: and develop the institutional life of rural communities. Good roads are harbingers of greate-r economic prosperity and a more satisfactory social life.
1

TO FATHER.
True heart, with unabated strength to save
From wound of person, stain of soul, he stands
Undaunted, fearless. All in vain, the bands,
Averse to virtue, operate to have
Him turn from truth and justice. Father mine,
Heights lofty and sublime you show to me.
Ideals they, I too would reach; with thee
I'd move, if e'er it be, the praise is thine.
I know thy Father heart for me aspires
The higher climb ; deep yearns my spirit to
Achieve, nor pride, nor fame; but e'er expires
Thy life, eternal light, I long to do
A lowly deed; for thus it may betide
Me joy enough, I dwell where you abide.
Dec. 25, 1915.

TO MOTHER.
Vigilant eye serene, by day and night,
Unweary watched my feeble life; voice hushed
To sleep each ·b aby care, while zephyrs rushed
0 'er hill and vale chiming their vesper light.
But not alone in infant days bequeathed
The cup of sacrifice; childhood and youth
Were graced with toil of hand and heart. In truth,
Her soul she lay young manhood's need beneath.
A.h, muse! e'er yet the silver chord shall break,
My heart to praise attune. A Mother lives,
To whom I owe a life; for her sweet sake,
I dare not fail of truth, my all must give.
'To honor those dear locks soon snowy white,
I consecrate my life to truth and right.
Dec. 23, 1915.
J. T. GLICK, '15.
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tiful, rb ut they also set forth noble, exalted ideals. The
literary department of any alumni issue and especially
the prose element is a reflection of the specialized thot
of those who are 1out in life studying practical, social,
economic, and religious problems. Their views we are
always glad to publish.

To any one interested in the work of college magazines, the exchange departments are of greatest interest,
perhaps. From some of these one can get an adequate
Iidea of the ·standing of many college
Exchanges Imagazines, but from others only a rambl.______ ing sentence or two relative to the nature
of some college magazine or •other. Why do editors
give space for an exchange department~ What in fact
is the function of an exchange department in .a college
magazine~ If these two questions were to be answered
correctly, and then exchange editors ~chosen and exchange departments worked accordingly, there would be
a revolution in the realm of college papers.· Next to the
assistant editor the exchange editor should be the strongest man of the editorial staff.
The exchange editor should be a fast and copious
reader, and a lover of literature. He should have an
·a dequate idea of what a college paper represents and be
able to criticise from that standpoint. He must have ·a
keen sense for detecting grammatical and rhetorical
errors, and especially for exposing weak-kneed and
superficially covered plots. Above all he must '!possess a
kindly spirit for all magazines and a vital interest in his
work. I am not 'speaking of the ideal editor. These are
qualifications which can be found in quite a few college
men and women, tho perhaps not in the \majority.
The contents of an exchange department may be extremely varied and indeed should ·be. Here are included
1
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comments concerning covers, quality and shade of
paper , printing, arrangement of departments and literary matter, on the one hand; and then the real literarv
-0riticism on the other hand. Should a magazine alway"s
be criticised for having a small literary department 1
No, for sometimes !with the smaller colleges financial
considerations are operative. When an editorial staff is
depending to a large extent for its support upon subscriptions from ·the alumni, they are duty bound to report college news more or less fully. So, unless an
editor knows the exact conditions of any given magazine
'
he dare·not criticise harshly on this account. .
Recently, we reviewed the exchange departments of
most of our exchanges. In one paper we found three
out of four of ·the exchanges thanking other magazines
for good things said about their paper, and then returning good words. Is this department a compliment exchange~ Should an editor only exchange those who exchange him?
Again, many exchange items are entirely too general. For instance, what means an exchange like·the following: ''The Oracle hails from the Peninsular State.
Quite a number of interesting :articles. It is always up
to the standard.''~ This a fairly respectable introduction, but here the editor stops. Also consider the ·following: ''Oak Leaves is a very neat and delightful book.
The· short stories ·are very entertaining. It is good in
most every way.'' Of course it is proper to say kind
things of other college publications, but the question is,
will those timid remarks help to raise the literary standard of such papers~ Do they show some editor or contributor where he has failed, and where he may succeed
next time~ Then, too, if it is a·good issue the editor
knows that in a general way, at least to such a degree as
these exchanges express it, even before the paper goes
to press. So, if the exchange cannot be specific and practical, ·so much space and ink are wasted.
1

1
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In ''The Buff and Blue'' one finds as near the ideal,
·
.
far
as exchange departments are concerned, as can
80
be found in our whole list of exchanges. Magazines are
reviewed thoroughly and fearlessly. We commend such
a method. Powerful, specific criticism 1is just the need,
not rambling, undirected sentences. However, care
should be taken that not only the strong, but also the
weak magazines receive a turn for inspection.
Finally, let us awake to the possibilities of the exchange department, for it is the most powerful means
that we ·p ossess for mutual aid in this amateur journalism in which we are interested. Why not combine our
interests and share our experiences in order to bring
college lpublications up to the highest efficiency, and to
make our papers not only interesting and readable,
but also correct and capable from a literary standpoint 7
FLOHR.

lif COLLEGE-CAMPUS-CLASSROOM I~
The most important feature of our Co'llege life dur.ing the last two weeks of January has been the Annual
Bible Institute and Revival Meetings. Many former students, friends, and patrons of the College were with us.
All were glad to greet old friends, renew old acquaintances, and enjoy together the good things that were
brought to us by the instructors in the Institute.
Among those of 1last year's class, who were with us,
were Misses Mary Zigler and Nora Philips and Messrs.
L. M. Clower and J. W. Harpine.
Misses Grace Neff and Esther Leidig, former students of the Art Department, were also with us a few
days during institute week.
We were very glad to have Mrs. Re.becca Bowman
of Fairfax, Va., with us a few days during the week.
Mrs. Bowman was for a number of years a resident of
Bridgewater and teacher of Art in the College. Her
many friends were delighted to see her.
f Mr. Arlie Cline and his bride, who was Miss Mary
Borden, spent a few days with us during institute week.
Mr. Cline was a student last year in the Commercial
Department. The Philo extends its best wishes to Mr.
and Mrs. Cline.

On the evening of January 13, Dr. Sanger's Sunday-school class met in the parlor and spent a social
evening together. Between the various numbers of the
program which consisted of music, recitations, and a
talk by the teacher, games were played adding much to
the attractive features of the evening. After this, delicious refreshments were served.
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Prof. Shull-(in chemistry) "This is the strongest
acid known, it will dissolve gold, the king of metals.''
Hounshell-'' Will it dissolve brass~''
Prof.-" You might try your watch and find out."
A few question which are yet unanswered.
Now Bertie is a Wiseman,
And Ear1lie is a Wakeman;
But if Earlie were a wise man,
Would Bertie be a Wakeman'
Why is Miss Nora Early,
And George A. Early too 1
And if Miss Walter were not Gay,
What would Charlie do 1
Now we would like to have you know
That Charlie is a Carr,
And to the place you wish to go,
Why not let Earl B. Driver~
What shall we do if Robert Burns
His finger in the fire~
And, if Carter is so Good,
We wonder, Willie Dy (er) ?

P. V. C.
D.H.M.

COLUMNA RELIGIOSA

I~

January 18, was a great day in Bridgewater. Capt.
Hobson and Dr. Sterne held one of the largest temperance meetings that has ever been held in the town.
These men are two of the most dangerous workers the
sa!loon has. The former is .a great worker in behalf of
the Anti-Saloon League and the latter is its president.
Eight or nine hundred people came from far and near to
hear the man who sank the vessel in the harbor at
Santiago.
Mr. Hobson 's speech was one of masterly oratory
and scientific faots. He showed plainly why we should
have national prohibition. He emphasized the greatness
of our country and said he would rather be a common
citizen in the United States than a czar or king in any
foreign country. This heart-gripping address will be
long remembered by those who heard it, and certainly
we need not lose heart, for the cause of temperance is
marching on.
Prof. McCann and a number of other ministers did
Bible Institute work during the ho'lidays. This is helpful
to young ministers in preparation for their future work,
and the college is always glad to be of service to the
-0ountry churches in this way.
The Bible Institute progressed nicely. The first day
was given to missionary and pastoral work. The attendance and interest were fine.
The first address in the forenoon was given by Rev.
F. ·w. Anthony on The City Church, showing that its
problems are quite different from those of the country
church. Elder Luther Miller followed with an address
on T he Country Church. He pictured the past, p resent,
and future. In the afternoon Elder J. G. Royer, expresident of Mt. Morris College, in his interesting way
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spoke on the su'bject of Our Schools and Missions. Mr.
Royer is a ·believer in church schools, and says that upon
them depends the missionary movement of the church.
Then there followed an address by Mr. C. G. Hesse. His
subject was Reaching the Masses.
The evangelistic meetings continued through the Institute.
L. B. H.

C.G.H.

FINE ARTS

I~

Music
The music department is rather quiet, but very busy
at this writing. Already the commencement work is
beginning to dawn upon us.
The Ladies' and Men's Glee Clubs entertained an
interesting and appreciative audience on the night of
January 8th. The program consisted of club choruses,
male quartets, vocal and piano duets and solos. Several
performers were handicapped by colds, but all did their
work well and deserve credit.
The program was as follows:
Love's Old Sweet Song .................................... . Molloy
Men's Glee Club
Fairy Bells ............................................... Redmon
Ladies' Glee Club
A Dream in Arcody ...................................... De K oven
Miss Millican
Honey-Town .............................................. Widener
Men's Glee Club
The Indian Serenade ................................... . Niedlinger
College Quartet
The Violet ................................................. Dvorak
Ladies' Glee Club
Invitation to the Dance ......................•............... Weber
Misses Berlin and Leatherman
O Susannah! ................................................ Smith.
Men's Glee Club
An Open Secret ........... ..................... .......... Woodman
Miss Leatherman
Come Where the Lillies Bloom ........................... Thompson
Ladies' Glee Club
Excelsior ................................................... . Balfe
Messrs. Roller and Strayer
Mammy's Li'l Pigeon ........... ... ............ ... .......... . Fearis
Men's Glee Club
L. E. E.
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Art
The age of china painting is something that cannot
be definitely reckoned. Splendid examples of handpainted china have been found that are known to be at
least six thousand years old. What is said to be the most
costly hand-painted china is a set of thirty-six plates
owned by a Russian nobleman and valued at eighteen
thousand dollars, or five hundred dollars each. Most
beautiful examples of enameled pottery have been found
in the ruins of the palace of Rameses II in Egypt, dating
back more than three thousand years. In former times
it was almost impossible to obtain the necessary colors
and much more difficult to obtain the knowledge of using
them. The art was practised by a family and the secrets
handed down thru many generations.
Keramic artists have therefore labored under many
difficmlties and it is only in recent years that chinapainting has been robbed of its mysteries. But today the
art of producing mineral colors, colors that stand the
great heat of firing, is well understood and in place of
just a few families being able to have and enjoy handpainted china any one who rea~ly cares for it, can have
it.
,Some of the most beautifu] and uniquely designed
china of antiquity, is that of the ancient Greeks. The
pieces are not only beautiful and rare but of great commercial value. Numbers of vases. have brot a thousand
dollars and some more.
Modern keramics do not in many ways compare with
those of antiquity. Our designing is defective in comparison with theirs, and also our knowledge of fitting
a design to the shape of the article to lbe decorated seems
to be entire~y ignored ·b y many decora.ters and teachers.
of art. The ancient decorators of the city of Nippur are
said to be the greatest of all ker amic decorators.
1
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Mr. M. J. Zigler, Bus. Mgr.,
The Philomatheon Monthly,
Bridgewater, Virginia.
Dear Mr. Zigler:Today I received the January number of the Philo.
I am glad you have continued to send it to me. Aside
from the interesting articles it contains, the names of
many of those who have continued their work at B. C.
since I knew them in 1911 are quite frequently bound in
the covers of the Philo, and awake fond memories. It
also quite frequently gives some light on the wherea;bouts and doings of many of the ·b oys and girls who
have gone out from the college and chosen vocations.
The issue received today also reminded me of the
fact that I had not yet forwarded to you the subscription
price for the year 1915-16, and I enclose my check for
$1.00 to cover this.
With best wishes for the continued success of the
Philomathean, and those connected with it, I am,
Yours very truly,
FRED R. DYER.

~I

EXCHANGES

THE McMASTERS UNIVERSITY MONTHLY .
This magazine is a very well edited college paper.
It gives us a feeling that the great war in Europe .is
real, when the first page names those of their number
who are over the seas fighting. We realize at once that
Canada, the home of McMasters, is an English country.
The letters from the boys ''overseas'' are interesting but
saddening.
THE ERA
The December number of The Era gives us much
pleasure. The stories were good. The first pleased so
well that the magazine was read from cover to cover.
We notice with pleasure that every year of the college
uepartment is represented by good work. The seniors
have no monopoly on good stories. "The Fire Escape"
was especially entertaining. It must he noted however
that the essays and orations seem to come from the
graduate students or the alumni. College undergraduates ought to be able to furnish these.
·
THE GOSHEN COLLEGE RECORD
This paper lacks stories and poems. The depart~
ments are well worked and give the reader an idea of life
at this college. Probably the editors prefer to omit the
lighter material and give only solid matter.
PURPLE AND GOLD
''College Honesty'' in the December issue of this
magazine treats the subject from the instructors' and
the students' viewpoints. The points are good and well
developed. There is still another side and that can probably be called the side of the college. The writer cer-
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tainly proves to us that honesty is to be expected of students and instructors.
THE P ALMERIAN
This is a very small magazine and the editorials
have received more care than the literary department.·
"The View Point", the only story, is weak in plot and
development.
THE ALBRIGHT BULLETIN
Since this paper only claims to be a bulletin we perp.aps have no right to look for stories and poems. This,·
the December number, is the anniversary number of the
E;xcelsior Society.
THE McCOLPA
The McColpa is a comparatively young magazine
published by McPherson college students. The story
''The Bride's Memorandum'' is a cleverly written story
with an up to date plot. From the improvement in this
magazine at so early a date, we prophesy that it will
/become one of the best college papers.
So many good college publications come to our desk
that we must list a great number of them and review
only a few. We are sorry space does not permit us to
take up each in detail. The following exchanges have
reached us since our last number went to press: for
December,
Mary Baldwin Miscellany, The Era, Mississippi College, The Buff and Blue, The Southern Collegian, The
Palrnerian, Shamokin High School, The McMasters University Monthly, J>urple and Gold, Albright Bulletin,
The McColpa, Goshen College Record, and The Critograph; for January, The Wake Forest Student, Oak
Leaves, Daleville Leader, College Rays, and The
McColpa.
L.E.S.
L.K.F.

Notice to Our Subscribers
It is almost wholly through
the liberal patronage of our advertisers that we are able to
publish our magazine.

It is

only just, therefore, that we
should in turn favor them for
their support.

You will find

them reliable.
Patronize those who patronize
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BUSINESS MANAGER

lJuffala

The Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

The oldest Life Insurance Company in America, with over
$600,000,000 assets, is now helping twenty students thru Bridgewater College. By securing a policy with the Mutual Life you immediately create an estate that will secure any obligation necessary to continue your school work or enter the business world.
Recent students and graduates of Bridgewater College have, in the
past two years, bought more than a quarter of a million dollars
worth of insurance from this company, because they find it a good
business asset.

STANLEY F". HOOVER, District Manager
HARRISONBURG, VA.

N. A. SEESE, Local Representative
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

JOHN

w.

MORRISON

LAWYER
First National Bank Building
Harrisonburg, Va.
DR. J. D. BUCHER,
DENTIST
B1iidgewater, Virginia.
Crown and Bridge Work
Bank Building
DR. J. R. GAMBILL,
DENTIST
Phone 432
Harrisonburg, Va.
HARRY M. STRICKLER
A'I'TORNEY-AT-LAW
Harrisonburg, Va.
·Room 212.

1st Nat'l. Bank
Building

Ed. S. Conrad

Geo. N. Conrad

CONlRAD & ·CONRAD,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Harrisonburg, Va:.
Practice-Rockingham and adjoining counties.
Supreme Court
of Virginia, Federal Court at Harrisonburg.

JOHN PAUL,
ATTORNEY-A'I'-LAW
Harrisonburg, Va.
First Nat'l. !Bank Bldg.
EDWARD C. MARTZ
Attorney-at-Law

GEO. S. HARNSBERGER
LAWYER
HARRISONBURG,

VA.

J. ROBERT SWITZER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
HARRISONBURG, VA.
B. H. BEYDLER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Hours: 12-1 7-8 p. m.
Bridgewater, Va·.
Geo. E. Sipe

John T. Harris

SJ]P:E & HARRIS
LAWYERS
Harrisonburg, Va.
Dr. R. E .L .STRICKLER,
DE'N'I'IST
Opposite Hardware Store
Hours 8 to 5
Bridgewater, Va.
J. D. MILLER, M. D.
Physic.fan and Sur:georr
Phone 206 Hours: 12-2
Bridgewater, Va.
Eyes accurately tested
ERNIDST B. CRAWFORD
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
First Nationa:l Bank Building
Harrisonburg, Va.
MONEY TO LOAN
DR. WIELTY B. FAHRNEY

F.irst National 'Bank Building

DENTIST

Harrisonburg, Va.

TIMBERVILLE, YA.

DR. ANNIE W. BELL
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

506 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
f"IFTH FL.OOA

HARRISONBURG, VA.
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SUNDAY BY APPO INTMENT

PHONI! 210

BLOOMS
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THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE LADIES
STORE IN HARRISONBURG, VA.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DR.

Vl'ALTER

T.

LINEWEAVER

DENTIST
MASONIC BUIL D I NG

HARRISONBURG, V A.

DR.

W. E. FAHRNEY

HARRISONBURG. VA.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO EYE. EAR , NOSEANDTHROAT
OFFICE:

COR. M Al N

AND ELIZABETH STS .

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Geo. J. Robson & Co.
--SHOW--

A Large and Select Stock of Merchandise
THEY PROMISE
Good Quality • Fair Prices • Fair Dealing
Excellent Line of

Dry Goods, Staple and

F~ncy

Notions and School Supplies

Agents for Selz' s fine shoes for men, Queen Quality, Southern Girl
and Southern Belle shoes for women, Warner's Corsets, Colgate's
Toilet Articles. H olidaygoods a specialty. Students' trade appreciated.

Bridgewater, Virginia

L. C. SANGER

Bridgewater, Va.

AGENT FOR

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY

Harrisonburg, Va.

WIGHTMAN DRUG CO.
"The Rexall Store"
The best of everything in the Drug
Line, Stationery and Toilet Articles,
Kodaks and Supplies, Pennants and
Posters. Hawkes' Eye Glasses.
BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA

Yes, Sir, you are always welcome at

LONERGAN'S

SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

Best Workmen LOOK for the CREAM FRONT Courteous Treatment
Cor. S. Main & Water Sts.-First·class Hat Clean & Shoe $nine-Harrisonburg

Jos. Ney&Sons.esl::>
WOULD APPRECIATE a share of your PATRONAGE

M. & F. NEY

JEWELERS

HARRISONBURG, VA.

We sell high=grade===WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Silverware and Cut Glass==Everything Guaranteed

John Fallon
SPECIALTIES:

Wholesaleand Retail

Staunton, Virginia

FLORIST

Roses, Carnations, Violets, Chrysanthemums, Sweet Peas

*

Cut Flower Work of Every Descriptionr••l2 Houses; 40,000 Feet Under Glass

Star Restaurant

MEALS

OK SHORT

ORDERS

AT

ALL

HOURS

Sandwiches of all kinds;· Oysters in season; Ice
!'...Cream, Cake, Staple Groceries, Soft Drinks!'...
J. C. CLINE, Bridgewater, Va.

Deal at Wises - - Don't miss seeing the real up-to-date LADIES' READY-toWEAR DEPARTMENT. SUITS, COATS, WAISTS,
and everything ready made.

Herma11, Wise & Sons
HARRISONBURG, VA.

C F BERLIN
•

•

Groceries, (Qnfectioneries.
CORBY'S MOTHERS BREAD.

Agent for TROY STEAn LAUNDRY, Hagerstown, Md.•mSatisfaction Guaranteed

Next door to Postoffice, Bridgewater.

CORNELIUS DRIVER
H. HOOVER

J.

Phone 232

FRANK H. DRIVER
E. M. HOOVER

C. DRIVER & CO.

Dealers in all kinds of Live Stock and growe1 s of Fruit at Timberville,
Virginia. Commission d.e alers in

CATTLE, COWS, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES

Union Stock Yards, Baltimore, Md.

Dr. W. A. Vaughan
DRUGGIST, Timberville, Virginia
Prescriptions carefully compounded. Ice Cream Soda, Pure Food
lee Cream, Fine Cigars, Choice Candies, Toilet Articles.

W anted f Of EXpOrt

Highest Cash Prices Paid for Walnut
Lumber and Logs. Also Railroad
Ties on Southern Railway : : 1

ZIGLER BROS., Timberville, Va.

W. L. Dechert Corporation
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA

Fire Insurance that INSURES

The Planter's Bank
OF BRIDGEWATER

Accounts Respectfully Solicited

CONSERVATIVE

MANAGEMENT

INTEREST PAID IN SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

New Banking House and Equipment

S. J. LANG, Tailor
Oppo. Mutual Movies, Harrisonburg

Agent for the Best Tailors • • • Expert Fitter

Call and see my 400 finest samples
from $15.00 to $20.00
And another firm 1 from $18.00 to $35.00
Best Cleaning, Pressing and Altering on Short Notice

Chinese Laundry
Run by Steam; wash clothes nice, clean and white; iron collars
just like new; no gloss.
E. Market St.

CHAS. WAH

Harrisonburg

Bundyts Cleaning and Pressing
Shoe Shining

Establishment

Phone 132

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

Gottwal's Well Equipped Photo Studio
First-class work given In all styles and sizes; Artistic retouching; :
rhirty years experience as a professional photographer; Special rates :
given students.
·
14 South

Main St.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

HARRISONBURG. VA•.

HOW HIGH SHALL WE BUILD IT?

Our daily standard of Excellence, Value, and Service grows higher '.
every day. Try us.
Ready-to-Wear Garments, Neckwear, Corsets, Hosiery, Notions, and ·
Dry Goods.

THE GRACE H. OTT DRY GOODS CO.
J49 South Main Street

•••

•••

Harrisonburg, Virginia

THOMAS PLUMBING AND HEATING

COMPANY

102 EAST MARKET STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.
We give you the best Sanitary Plumbing and Steam and
Hot Water heating for your Residence
or Business House.
Water and Drainage Systems
Planned and Built

SEE US and get FREE ESTIMATES for your WORK

William B. DutrowCo.
<INCORPORATED)

Shoes
Oxfords
Furniture
Rugs
Window Shades
Harness
Trunks

Pumps
Carpets
Linoleum
Suit Cases

Special attention given to carpeting
Churches, Lodge and Assembly Rooms
Our service is the best.
Our prices most reasonable.

South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

-W-. H.BRIDGEWATER,
SIPE CO.,
INc.
VA.
Dealers in General Merchandise

We carry a full line of Stationery and School Supplies.
New and attractive styles in Men's furnishings. We sell
the well known Crossett Shoes for men and Val Duttenhofer Shoes for women.

Come to see us, our stock is large and sure to please.
YOUR TRADE APPRECIATED

_If you wish to see a liveryman, go to

DINKLE

A FIRST CLASS LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
CALL OR SEE

E. A. DINKLE

Bridgewater, Va.

Phone No. 109

If you value a feeling of absolute security against
all possible financial loss

Place your Insurance with 1he
BURKE & PRICE AGENCY
Sipe Building.

Phone 370

Harrisonburg,
Virginia
EVERY FORM OF INSURANCE WRITTEN
Life, Fire, Health, Live Stock, Surety Bonds

C. F-. PHILLIPS
DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A full line of Dry Goods, Shoes, Notions and Groceries
-HigheSt Market Prices Paid for all kinds of Country Produce
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

MAYLAND, VA.

:-: :-: Broadway, R.F.D. No. 1

---EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS---

HENRY A. BESTER & SONS
Florists

Decorators

40-5· E. BALTIMORE ST., HAGERSTOWN, MD.
College and Commencement Flowers Our Specialty

USE THE RELIABLE SPITZER CHAIRS

made of the best selected Oak and guaranteed to last a lifetime.
Flowered and striped if desired. Five different styles of rockers.
Everything done by hand. Nice white oak split bottoms. For
further information write

Broadway, Va.

E. H. SPITZER

E. SMITH DINt\El,

R. P. D. 2

JEWELER and OPTIClf\N

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, s..,ectacles, Eye Glasses, Silverware, Notions, etc.
B. C. FOBS ALWAYS ON HAND
Optical Work a Specialty
Fine Repairing a Specialty
BRIDGEWATER, VA.
PHONE J06

SCHOOL LUNCH BY

PA~CEL

POST

Gold Brick Cheese has nearly three times
as much nourishment as meat. Always
ready for lunch box or table. 10- lb brick
prepaid in first or second zone $2.

Broadway Creaniery
BROADWAY, VA.

Philornathean Readers
and all college boys and girls will receive polite and careful attention
at this store. Good Shoes, Hosiery and Electric Shoe Repairing.

YAGER'S, Harrisonburg, Va.

Advance Ideas for·Fall and Winier, 1915

Now on Display
We invite you to call and see our lovely millinery.

Styles for all occasions. Small plain hats and bonnets a specialty.
Special prices to all teachers and students
L. H. GARY

76 Court Square

Harrisonburg, Va.

D. CLINT DEVIER
JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware

We Guarantee Every Watch We Sell

MAIN STREET

HARRISONBURG, VA.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST GO TO

DEAN'S

Harrisonburg, Va.

'PHONE 49

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

SPITZER'S BOOK STORE
Miscellaneous and school books and supplies.
Fine stationery, blank books. In fact everything to be found in a first class book store.

P. F. SPITZER

HARRISONBURG.VA.

FRESH CUT FLO-WERS
AT ALL TIMES IN SEASON

JOHN E. PLECKER

'Phone 38

Harrisonburg, Va.

W. FRED GORE
Bridgewater, Virginia
Groceries, Fresh and Cured Meats
Highest Prices Paid for Country Produce
Satisfaction Guaranteed

LISTEN
to what TRA YMORE has to say to YOU. These facts
must interest the thoughtful and particular man

Material All-Wool
Expert Designing
Garments Hand Tailored
Prices to please all requirements
500 styles to seled from. Style,
fit and workmanship guaranteed
The best value for your money at all times. Our
samples are on display, and we ask you to call and examine them before placing your order.
J

M. W. Thomas
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

·High Grade Watch Repairing aSpecialty
In addition to our regular repair business, we now have a Parcel
Post Repair Department at the special price of not less than one dollar
or more than two dollars fo-r repairs no matter what Is wrong with
your watch.
By taking advantage of this Department we feel sure you will save
money and get a better job done than you would in your home city.
Seldom will our price be more than one dollar.
We can do your repair work and do it right no matter where you live.
Put your watch in a box with plenty of packing all around it and
send it to me by parcel post and I will repair it and return it to you
!Safely by insured parcel post charges C. 0. D. for repairs.
First-class work guaranteed
Send no money. Address

WATCHMAKER

LOCK BOX 172

BROADWAY, VA.

W. H. CUNNINCiHAM &CO., Inc.
I JJ fast Market St., Harrisonburg, Va.

Agricultural Implements and Repairs of all kinds, Lumber, Fertilizer, Drain Tile, Sewer Pipe and Buggies

The Man's Store's Clothes
Grave or gay, just as your taste dictates. Good
for any month and many months.
Priced low enough to gain your approval and
high enough to insure quality.
Pay a short, long
or in-between price, you'// get more for your money
than you expect. A broad assertion hut true.
Gent's Furnishing and Tailoring a Specialty

FRAZIER&. SLATER
First National Bank Bldg.

D. S. Thomas,

Bridgewater, Va.

MANUF'ACTUFIER Of'

High Grade Buggies, Surreys and Wagons
\Ve also carry a complete
line of Western V chides in
the different grades.
A complete line of Harness,
Robes and Whips constantly
in stock.
REPAIR WORK executed
promptly. Rubber tire applied while you wait.
BRANCH STORE

East Water St., Harrisonburg, Va.

Factory and Salesroom MAIN STREET, BRIDGEWATER, VA.

ALDHIZER CU SON
The Down-to-Date Druggists
BROADWAY, VA.
Mail orders a specialty an.d filled promptly upon receipt.
Orders amounting to $1 or over delivered Free by Parcel Post

All Cash

'Ohe

J.

M. KAGEY CO., Dayton, Va.
--Dealers I n - -

Farm Products and Supplies. De Laval and Empire Cream
Separators. Rotary-beadng Turnbull Wagons. Lumber
Coal. Cement. Paint. New Idea Spreaders. &e•. &e.

Fruit
Shade and
Ornamental

TREES

C. D.Wenger_
Dayton
Va.
.

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO, Jeweler··Optician
Diam.onds
Watches

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Examinations Made
Lenses Matelled
Optical Repairing

Jewelry

FRANK O. TALIAFERRO, Graduate Optometrist in charge

. wooIen M·11
The Union
1 s, I nc.

All ~~l:coATS $15, $17.50 $20

"T :\.ILORS TO
THE MAssEs" :

~g r.Ps~E

Every suit made to measure, fit guaranteed-"WHY BUY READY MADE"

77 East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

Bridgewater Implement Co.
Farm Implements
Seeds
Coal

Hardware
Cement

B1'"idgewater

Virginia

The First National Bank
BROADWAY, VA.

Solicits a share of your patronage.
3 Per Cent Allowed on Certificates of Deposit.

------------~-=------------~'

Cupp's Livery

LIVERY, FEED AND EXCHANGE STABLES

Automobile Service

Feed for Sale

Prices Reasonable
Phone 204

BRmGE"'VVATER, VIRGINIA

J. A. RIDDEL
Dealer in Bark, Lumber, Ties, Southern Flooring, Ceiling and
Finishing Lumber, Plastering Laths and Wall Plaster.

SHUP WORK A SPECIALTY
. BRIDGEWATER1 VIRGINIA

------------------J. H. ~INE & CO.
MARBLE AND GRANITE
Dealers
BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA

STIEFF

ESTABLISHED 73 YEARS

The Piano You Will EVENTUALLY Want
Better Buy It to Begin With

CHAS.
M. STIEFF
BALTIMORE,
MD.
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A I-Ialloween Bear
W. E. Armentrout.

''Say Bud, we just have to get even with that kid
this time. After what he did on the fourth-"
''Ssh! Here he comes'', Bud replied.
As he spoke a very fat boy of about their own age
came walking slowly down the street. His real name
was Richard Alexander Hopkins, but everybody called
him ''Beefy'' for short. ·The two boys were seated on
the steps of the Baptist Church, which was situated on
the only street in the little village of Wickham. Their
names were Bud Johnson and Sam Green. All three
boys looked to be about :fifteen years of age, but while
Sam and Bud were of rather light build, Beefy was very
fat. As the fat boy came lumbering up Bud said,
''Hello, where are you going this evening~''
''Oh, I am just going to the store to get som2thing
to eat."
''Huh! Always eating aint you 1'' asked Sam.
"Well, from your looks I wouldn't think a little
more eating would hurt you", and the fat boy wobbled
off leaving his two friends in a somewl~at less friendly
humor.
Now Beefy was very fat and he liked to eat, but this
was a sore spot with him and, like most fat boys, he did
not like to be teased about it. The three boys were not
actual enemies, but rather rivals. When Beefy had come
to Wickham about six months before, Sam and Bud had
considered him a toy made especially for their benefit.
But Beefy did not like acting in this capacity and generally repaid their jokes with interest. Wickham had
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rules prohibiting :fireworks, but the two chums had gone·
to a neighboring village and procured a large supply
with which they were going to celebrate the Fourth.
However Beefy had gotten wind of their scheme and had
exploded all their fireworks in an open field close to the
village on the day before the Fourth, much to the chagrin
of the conspirators.
Now Hallowe·e n was close at hand and the two
cronies were going to try to even up this score and several minor ones. So far however they had been unable
to hit upon any plan which they thot would be success..,
ful, and this taunt of Beefy did not tend to put them in
better humor. After the fat boy had gone they sat down
and began to study, for it was Saturday evening and
they had nothing better to do.
''Oh, I have it!'' Buel cried at last.
"Well be quiet about it then", re·pliecl Sam, "for
you never know when that Hopkins kid is listening.''
''We had better go over to my barn and talk it
over'', answered Buel.
"Alright, let's do."
Now Richard Alexander Hopkins knew that his two
rivals were going to play some Halloween joke and that
in all p'r obability he would be the one to suffer. His
suspicions were not allayed by the fact that on Monday
evening after school they went to Bud's barn and seemed
to be working there all evening. Halloween came on
Saturday night, and probably they wished to be done in
good time. But what could it be~ He had watched
them and they had bought nothing at the store, so he
had no clue whatever.
Wednesday was a cloudy day and it was getting
quite dark when Beefy went to the postoffice to get the
mail. He started around the corner at the store when

6
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he saw two boys coming along eagerly discussing something. Beefy dodged back into the shadows thinking
that he might hear something. As they came along Bud
said, \'We'll put a big pie· in his hand and put a tag on
i~"

''Hush, don't talk so loud.''
Just then Beefy Hopkins thot of something. He
knew now what the joke was going to be and furthermore he would be prepared to meet it .
. ··· The Sugar Root Mountains lay back of Wickham
£1bout a mile. The1·e was a g·ood deal of small game in
these mountains and occasionally a bear was seen.
About half way between the village and the mountains
lived Tim Sands, a noted trapper. But what interested
Beefy most was the fact that Tim had caught a good
sized black bear a few days before. All the villagers had
talked about it and some had even gone to see the bear,
but Beefy did not consider it worth such a walk. How·ever on Thursday evening after school he started up
the road towards Tim's cabin. It took a long time for
Beefy to persuade the tarpper, but when he left he carried the precious bearskin in a gunny sack on his
shoulder. Beefy carried his bundle in the front door
and up to the attic, thus avoiding any embarrassing
questions from the remainder of his family. On Friday
evening he got his mother's sewing basket and worked
upstairs until dark. When he came down to suppeT,
however, he bore the look of one who had a load lifted
pff his mind. Sam and Bud also seemed unusually
happy at school Friday, for they felt sure that they
would have revenge at last. They even went so far as to
tell a few of their best friends to bring a crowd around
to Beefy Hopkins' home a little after dark, if they
wished to have some fun.
The Hopkins home was located on the outskirts of
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the little village. In front of the house a beautiful lawn
extended to the street,-and scattered about on this were
six large ceadr tr·ees. .ll little after dark on Halloween
night one could have seen two boys with a large bundle
between them behind one of these trees. The sky was
cloudy but there was a full moon and occasionally its
light would burst thru the clouds. It had done so just
now, and the boys were waiting until it was obscured
again. The bundle they ·had seemed to be an effigy of a
very fat boy. It was dressed up in old clothes and its
face was made of colored paper. A huge pumpkin· pie
was fastened in one hand and the other hand seemed to
be busy transferring the contents of the pie to the
:figure's mouth. The effigy looked very ridiculous indeed
in the dim light. It hardly needed the placard which informed the world that it was Beefy Hopkins at his
favorite occupation.
''Isn't this good'', said Bud, for the boys were our
old acquaintances, Sam and Bud.
"I'll bet Beefy will feel cheap this time-."
''Yes-sir-ree' ', replied Sam.
A few minutes later the moon was hidden and the
two cronies crept forward carrying their precious
bundle. They were just balancing the figure on the
front porch, when a growl caused Sam to turn around.
Right behind him stood a large black bear. With a yell
the two boys started toward the ·gate, but Sam was not
quick enough. The bear -caught him and rising on his
haunches proceeded to treat him to a genuine ''bear-hug.'' Bud was no coward and grabbing a stick started
toward the bear. But the bear seemed to be seized with a
sudden fit of laughing. Then another strange thing
happened. Its skin flew off and lo ! there stood their old
acquaintance Richard Alexander Hopkins. A group of
boys and girls had gathered, and as they saw what had
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happened they begn to jeer and laugh at the two boys.
This was more than they could stand, and jumping over
the fence they soon disappeared in the darkness. Beefy
walked over and picked up the pie which after a thorough investigation he began to devour. The crowd of
spectators laughed a while at his humorous antics, and
then began to leav~ having had the satisfaction of seeing
one good Halloween joke, if no more.
As for the two tricksters, they were last seen slinking towards home, and Beefy 's life was thenceforth more
peaceful.

A Plea for Compulsory Education
in Virginia
W. C. Snyder

Compulsory ·e ducation is that system of education
in which attendance is required by the state for some
fixed period. It is no longer an experiment, but a vital
and an expedient need of humanity. The time has come
in the history, progress, and growth of the country,
-when we must prepare the children of our state for the
battle of life. And unless Virginia does this, she is
unworthy of her glorious history and becomes a derelict
in the discharge of her most sacred duty. . . _
Wliatever else democracy does, it must teach that
public education is the highest expression of the wisdom
of democracy. The most i:i;nportant factor in democracy
is the child. The child should he the chief concern of all.
It is the jewel of the commomvealth, the treasure of the
State, and the way the State acts towards the child indicates the character of its civilization. The right to be
educated is as sacerd as the right to be free, and every
child has a right to demand it. But, in order that every
child living within the boundaries of Virginia may come
in full possession of his inheritance, and not be curtailed
by parents, guardians, or others in authority, I hold that
his right to an ·education should be g11aranteed by law.
Let it be remembered that since Virginia requires
of all its citizens to pay taxes toward the support of the
schools, it is only reasonable that the citizens should expect all children to get the advantages of an education.
Since the safety of society is dependent upon morality
and intelligence, it is quite essential to the state that no
one should grow up without receiving porper training
for the responsibilities of citizenship. The state is
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annually pouring tr·e mendous sums of money into the
free school mill-hopper, it has a right, not only to expect,
but to demand that this mill should yield as a finished
product, a higher, better, and more exalted type of
citizenship. A type that will lead the Old Commonwealth of Virginia to heights which she has not attained,
even in her most glorious past.
Compulsory education diminishes crime, poverty and
vice. Education, general and technical, is beyond question the greatest destroyer of the imps of ·evil, and a
potent factor in the enjoyment of the blessings of civil
liberty. Education gives power to earn; it destroys
poverty and enthrones prosperity. Indeed, on the public school, more than on any ordinary cause under Providence, depends the general diffusion and perpetuity of
the great national blessings and privileges which tend
to the true exaltation of a people. Our schools are
nurseries of the public mind, the lights by which republican virtues and honors are most clearly and extensively
reflected, the best safeguards against all ills and ignorance.
As we look around and behold the multitude of
children, who, buoyant with life and spirit, throng the
busy streets of the cities and villages throughout Virginia, and while witnessing their present condition, so
joyous and free from care, reflect, that when a few brief
years shall have passed away, they will be important
and busy actors on the stage·of life we are amazed. They
will contribute, in a greater or less degree, to aid in improving, extending and perpetuating the civil, religious
and literary privileges of our commonwealth, or they
will send forth through the length and breadth of our
State those pernicious influences which proceed from
ignorance, insubordination and idleness. It becomes a
question of momentous interest of every good citizen, to
aseertain how the latter shall be a.voided and the former
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secured. In other words, how these children at the
present shall be trained and influenced, that they will
become the men of the future, whose -examples and
powers shall be made an honor and blessing to the State.
In pondering the subject, we become convinced that compulsory education must do the work or many a Virginia
lad will be deprived of an education, and doomed to
''blush unseen, and waste his sweetness on the desert
air.''
If Virginia fails to use this most potent means in
her power to compel all of her children to properly fit
themselves for the battle of life, she will be a derelict in
her duty to them, and they will fall behind in the race,
when pitted against the·youth of her sister states. Virginia cannot afford to neglect any duty that would place
her sons and daughters on an equal footing with those
of the sister states around her. To do so would be unworthy of the high name she bears among the sister
states in all her glorious past.
The state enacts laws to prevent the use of alcoholics
and narcotics by the youth of the state. If she has the
right to say her sons and daughters shall be negatively
good, why not go a step further, and with still more
sense and reason, say that they shall be positively good,
by accepting the training of the head, heart and hand
which have taken the place of reading 'riting and 'rithmetic of the old school days.
The strength of the state lies in the intelligence and
integrity of its citizenship. The possibility of this intelligence and integrity lies in the public schools and in
the public schools alone. Nothing else has ever been devised which can in any degree take its place.
Wherever in our favored state today there is
ignorance, wherever there is illiteracy, wherever the
free schools are not being used to their greatest and
highest extent, there should be one universal demand
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that the remedy of a compulsory school law should beapplied, and the school youth, thus compelled to do what
is best, will in future years rise up and call us blessed.
They will do this because the State will have saved them
from a life of ignorance, and perhaps from its concurrent evils of poverty and vice.
Our State has natural re·s ources. Trained minds
·a nd hands will benefit most by this hidden wealth. Shall
the children of Virginia be neglected and fail to receive
the training adequate for leadership and control in this
inheritance~ Why should tlrn trained minds of other
sections profit most from the exploitations of the resourees of our State and her own sons and daughters
have not their rightful share in the riches that flow from
such development~ The wealth of Virginia does not
consist in its forests, fisheries, tobacco, soil, lumber,
minerals, beautiful buildings, . etc., but in the mental and
moral possibilities of its boys and girls. We want every
one of our boys and girls, who is physicially able, to receive a trained mind, skilled hands and a clear-cut character. Then each and every one of them will be able to
take a better and higher standing in life.
Let Virginia give to her sons and daughters an
equal opportunity, and if they will not take advantage·of
it, let her see that they do so. If the Declaration of
Independence be true in asserting that all men are born
free and ·equal, the state can have no higher purpose,
can exercise no higher privilege than to see that they remain free and equal. They cannot remain so, unless
they are made to take· advantage of the educational advantages, which alone can keep them free and equal.
When Virginia has done this for all her boys and girls,
without regard to wealth or social station, then, and not
until then, will she have discharged her full duty to them.
The cost cannot be too great.

The Sacrifice
0. L. Strayer.

It was not the enmity of rivalry with which they
hated each other, nor yet the jealous hatred which is
altogether too common in every day life. The Skeltons
and the Blacks had been at sword's point for a half cen-.
tury, and ever since the first quarrel, caused by a line
fence dispute and resulting in bloodshed on both sides,
there had existed a bloody feud between the two families.
The hatred had grown so intense and bloodshed so frequent that measures had been taken by neighboring families to bring about peace between the belligerents, but
such advances were met with scorn by both parties. The·
children of both the 'Skeltons and Blacks had grown up
in· atmospheres of hatred, and thus the quarrel had become hereditary. No one could see any let up in the
attitude of the families, except that for the last few
years, altho there had been a few skirmishes, no serious
results had come about, due to their respect for a petition from the neighbors that they stay away from each
other.
It was with some surprise then, that, when the time
came when the main future prospects of each of the antagonists, James Skelton and Barron Black were to re.ceive more education than the little graded school afforded them, they both entered the same academy, Burtonsville, about a hundred miles from the scene of the
feud. Each had been driven to Burtonsville by a member
of the house-hold and went heavily ·armed as usual, but
chanced to take different roads; and the first knowledge
either boy had of the other's presence was gained thru
conversation in one of the boy's rooms. On arrival,
'S kelton had immediately 'been taken in by one of the
boys as a ''good sport'' as indeed he tried to be and in
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course of conversation a new boy was mentioned and his
name given as Black. Skelton 's inherited hatred at once
flew up.
''Not Barron Black of Cedar Hill'' he said wildly.
"Why, yes", said Rutledge, called "Rut", because the
first part of his name singularly applied to his forehead
which was deeply wrinkled, "did you know him before 1"
"I should say so," said Jim with a bitter grin as
he reached for his street clothes,'' too bad but I'll have
to go to town, come along.''
He inquired of his partner the way to the best place
where he could buy a ''gun'' as he called it, for he had,
unwisely for a Skelton, sent all the ''artillery'' hack in
the carriage. In reply to his friend's anxious questions
he promised a complete explanation on their return to
the school. Arrived at the store he found Black there on
the same mission. They recognized each other, but
neither had any scruples about letting the other see his
purchase for it was understood that if one crossed the
other's path it was a case of who could shoot quickest,
and both were splendid marksmen.
They presented a splendid but fearful picture as
they strode up the street on opposite sides. Skelton was
a powerfully built young man, for although but nineteen
he stood over six feet in his stockings, and was in good
proportion all around. His head was well shaped and
covered with a shock of dark brown hair that was not
always kept neatly trimmed. There was not an ounce of
superfluous flesh on his ·body. His limbs were well proportioned and prophesied a great agility and strength
which had been gained in the outdoor life, of a hunted
man whioh, unsavory as it was, was far from his ideal.
His main achievement had been the mastering of the art
of" gun-play" and he had the reputation of the quickest
"draw" among his fellows. ·
Black was fully as tall if not taller than his enemy
and fully as strong, having had the cares of the head of
1
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the family upon his head a!s the oldest male, his father
having been killed in one of the feud battles. His head
was well shaped and covered by a luxurious mat of jet
black. He was lithe and wiry and well proportioned, in
fact very handsome. There was also something about
the set of his firm jaw, his carriage, and step and a nat~
ural refinement that seemed an inborn tendency that
proclaimed him the vast superior of Skelton.
Previous to the arrival of Skelton and Black there
had been a dearth of football material, but on their appearance they were immediately beset by the captain and
coach of the team and were commanded to be out for
practice. Their football experience was small, but they
finally developed into finished 'backs and Black was
pl'a ced at left half and Jim at right. It was with much
difficulty that the coach finally pursuaded them to play
on the same team but was finally successful after appealing to them on the basis of the school's honor, for
Burtonsville was to fight out the state championship with·
her old rival, Carter Preparatory School.
While practice was going on an incident happened
which proved that Black was the superior of the two.
Barron knew that the carrying of fire-arms was forbidden by the school authorities and one evening he went
to Skelton 's room. Finding him alone he proceeded to.
unfold his business.
.
''How are you Mr. Skelton ~ ''
''None of your blame business.''
''Very polite indeed, returned Black,'' but to business; you probably know that "hardware" is prohibited
in the Academy and I have come to see if we can't devise
some means to be in this school together without breaking school rules. My proposition is to dispense with the
carrying of the weapons that we have both been carrying.
"It is nobody's business if I pack a gun," surlily
grumbled the other.
''It is the school's business and it is a gentleman's
1
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business to stick to school rules,'' said Barron.
"Well, if you look at it that way, I suppose I must,''
Jim very reluctantly consented.
This promise was given too easily to suit Black,
therefore he was not much surprised, a few days later,
:when a high wind blew Skelton's coat above his hip, to
find that on being released by the wind it stuck on the
handle of an ivory handled revolver. Black knew from
that moment that the other boy was waiting for a good
chance to "fix" him. The chance came, for, as Biarron
was retur.ning from a social in town one evening, he
heard a quick step behind him, and turned just in time to
see a flash and receive a shot in his shoulder. The impact
threw him down and he was found a few minutes later by
some academy boys who were attracted by the shot and
the sharp cry which followed.
Consternation filled the little group of boys who
gathered around the prostrate lad. Here was a pretty
perdicament, .the Carter game only one week away, and
the only man in school to play left half disabled. They
rushed the bleeding boy to the doctor and had his wound
dressed. Black came to himself for a moment in the
doctor's office, uttered one word, "coward", and lapsed
into unoonsciousness again. The efforts of the school
authorities to find the perpretrator were unavailing, for
Black had pledged all the boys to silence who knew of
the existing feud. ''I will be even but in some other
way,'' he had told them.
Four days. 'before the big game, Black was up and
around ·but of course took no aotive part in the practice.
After the practice was over, the coach called the members of the team together and 1said.
"Fellows, we a.re under a big handicap with our
backfield weakened, and we will meet Carter with a
weakened team. Of course we shall have to substitute
for Black, but you well know, no one can take his place
and do justioe to it. We have tried ·b y shifting the line
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to strengthen it at that point and will be pretty well
balanced though weak. Remember you are :fighting for
the honor of old Burtonsville, and to her only your
thoughts and aeitions must ·be directed. Personal grudges
roust be laid aside and you must :fight, :fight every minute
of that game. Just one thing more, if we lose, there are
to be no excuses, Burtonsville teams don't squeaL
That's all.'' And after a long cheer for Burtonsville,
they separated into groups of twos and threes, and
walked slowly to the dormitories.
Black had a relapse but had to be almost tied to his
·bed to prevent his going along with the team. This the
doctor had said would be worse than foolish. He remained in bed, but did not promise to stay there. Finally
the team was off, and with it a crowd of rooters that
packed the ·little old wheezy accommodation train which
was to take them to their destination, forty miles away.

*

* • * • * * * • * * * *
Play had not proceeded :fifteen minutes in the :first
half until it was evident to all present that Burtonsville
was hopelessly outclassed, but the players of that team
settled down to make Carter fight hard for every point.
The ball was slowly but surely forced through the weakened left wing of Burtonsville to their goal. They fought
like mad men but notwithstanding· they saw a Carter
man pass under their goal posts for the second time, and
then went to pieces. Luckily just as the team was at its
worst, the whistles blew for the :first half.
The coach was earnestly pleading during intermission, for the men to get together, when from their midst
arose a pale boy in playing uniform, "\Yho demanded that
he be put in at his old place at left half, for it was no
other than Black. At :first the coach was obdurate, and
angry, but finally thinking his appearance might hearten
the remainder of the team he gave in and when the team
trotted out for the second half pandemonium broke loose
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in the Burtonsville stands, for there was Black the man
needed to make up a winning combination. But could
he play~ This was the question which went from lip to lip
for the team had left Black on his back at Burtonsville.
The next few minutes proved fruitless for although
Carter failed to make such winning dashes through the
line, she seemed to be gaining·. The B.urtonsville stands
settle_d themselves mechanically to await, as they
thought, the inevitable end, the eomplete downfall of
their Alma Mater.
Suddenly there was a sharp signal, a skrimmage, a
snap pass and a Burtonsville man had the ball going
for the Carter goal posts with half the Carter team at
his heels. Was it, could it be,-yes it was their left half
and the entire Burtonsville stand rocked with the yell
that followed the wounded Barron Black to the goal
posts, where he succeeded in placing the ball. He had
made a seventy-five yard run and the last ten yards he
had carried a man on his back. No one knew the agony it
had caused Black. Every step seemed a stab to his
shoulder, and, when he turned with the ball, he looked
like a corpse, his features drawn and white with agony.
Soon afterwards Carter was awarded three points
on a technicality, but her rival answered with a splendid
run of forty yards to another touch-down, this time by
:Skelton. New interest was aroused and the rooting on
the Burtonsville stand took new life. Then Carter had
her turn of being pushed back, for the other team with
its reiular members fell into their old winning combination and slowly she pressed back her ancient rival to her
own :fifty yard line. Here the ball was lost on downs and
Carter set herself to recover lost ground. Again a sharp
signal and a pass which was intercepted and the runner
started dovm the :field toward Carter. Again the runner
was Black but he was flanked on both sides by Skelton
and Peters the quarter-back. Again pandemonium had
broken loose and the stands rocked, for both Carter and
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Burtonsville were on their feet now. Peters went down
from a splendid tackle and Skelton was separated from
his man who went on alone.
The crowd looked with awe and wonder at the man
who was carrying the ball so nobly down the field but he
was heedless of everything save the goal post before him.
His shoulder was gouged until the pain was unendurable.
He was nearing the goal, when he heard the pad-pad of
feet behind him, and looking ahead he saw Skelton near
the goal. Could he make it or should he pas·s the ball to
his enemy and let him have the honor of two touchdowns.
'T hen he bethought himself of the words of the coach and
with a last despairing effort he slammed the ball at his
ancient rival and went down in a heap while Skelton flew
over the goal line just a minute before the whistle blew.
To say there was cheering on the Burtonsville stand
~s putting it very mildly.
Hats were crushed, heads
bruised from the pounding fists of those behind, coats
were torn and voices wrecked for many a week in trying
to show their appreciation. They had won, plucked victory from almost certain defeat. The boys would own
Burtonsvill~ tonight, but what of Black~ He had fallen
and lay as he fell until tender hands lifted his unconscious pain racked body from the eartp. and tenderly bore
it to the dressing room. It was seen immediately that he
could not travel by train and a private oonveyance was
hired to take him over the best pike in the country.
For weeks poor Black's life lay in the balance, for
weeks all within hearing radius of his room was silent as
a grave, and for weeks Jim Skelton inquired f.requently
after Black's progress. Finally he began to mend and
the doctor said he might ;s ee friends a little while each
day and finally, wonder of wonders, Skelton himself
sent word to his rival that he would like a private talk
with him. When granted this he began:
''°I feel too wretched and mean to talk to a man,
Black, and I will have to acknowledge that I have been a
1
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cur. As you probably suspect, it was I who shot you that
evening on your way from the social, but your manhood
and grit during the Carter game has made me feel low,
and then giving me the opportunity to make that last
goal when you could have lost the ball without any criticism was heroic. I ask you to forgive me and consider
me hereafter as your friend. \?vhile you have been sick
I wrote, pleaded and entreated with my father to bring
belligerency to an end and he is perfectly willing. What
do you say~
For answer Black held a weak white hand, which
Skelton clasped with great fervor.
"When you did what you did," said Black, "I vowed
to repay you in my o-w11 way. The debt is paid, I paid
it when I pa.s sed the ball to you in the Carter game, and
I am satisfied with the results. I will consider you as a
friend and it is my desire to see our families as united
in friendship as they have previously been divided in
.enmity.'' This effort spent his small strength and Skelton
left a happy man.
The Burtonsville boys now hang a wreath around
the pictures of the two heroes in memory of the great
sacrifice of one and the manliness of the other, and they
look up to the examples of Skelton and Black as ideal
models to follow. Carter has gone down to defeat before the victorious Burtonsville adherents, but never has
so spectacular a game been played on that field since the
memorable playing of Black. Their respect for Burtonsville is great and the quietness and sincerity of the atmosphere that pervades the Academy is admittedly due
to the influence which the examples of the two ''grand
old warrior·s ,'' as Black and Skelton are called have left.

Gun Cotton
H. E. Wakeman.

What is guncotton ~ This is a question which is.
very frequently asked by the youths of our land and
indeed by some older people. It is one that cannot be
answered without a little investigation.
·
It was once thot to be a true nitro-body, a purely.
mechanical mixture, with formula 0'6 H 7 0 5 (N0 2 ) 3,
but it is now regarded as a chemical compound with
formula 0 12 H 14 0 4 (N0 3 ) 6• It is one of the nitrates that
will cause a very violent explosion, if brot under the
proper conditions. When it explodes, it sends off many
different gases.
In 1846 Shoebin discovered that by immersing pure
cotton in a solution of nitric and sulphuric acids an explosive substance was produced. Attempts were made·
at different place·s to use it for military purposes, but.
they were unsuccessful and the experiments were given
up after several severe explosions.
Sev·e ral years afterward guncotton was taken UP.
again by other men who proved these explosions to be
due to the presence of free acid. They also discovered
that this excess of acid could be r·emoved only with great
difficulty, since the cotton fibre is a small hollow tube.
They found that the only safe way to remove it, was to.
grind the fibre into a fine pulp. The process of manufa.c-:
turing by pulping and compressing the guncotton has
been greatly improved upon. And now, when properly.
made, it is one of the safest explosives. The cost and.
difficulty of its preparation restricts its use to military
purposes and the production of high grade smokeless.
powder.
The waste cotton that contains dirt and greas.e is
used in the preparation of guncotton. To clean it, it is
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sembles the original cotton. The blocks are exploded
by detonation with a fulminate of mercury cap.
The first attempt to use guncotton was for military
purposes. It has served admirably in this field. It is
guncotton which has made it almost impossible for a
hostile nation to set foot upon another's shore. For this
purpose it is used in submarine mines and torpedoes.
It is used when a smokeless explosion is desired
such as in the case of modern fi.eld artillery and also for
blasting purposes in our great mines. It is used for
these purposes not only because it is a high grade and
smokeless explosive, but also because it is safe to handle
and because water is non-effective upon it.

A

~oy

Hero

0. L. Miller

A forty-mile gale from the northwest swept down
Kendall Avenue p ast the Concord Apartment. A few
lonely rays of the sinking December sun stole into the
western windows of the upper stories. Throngs of
shoppers and sight seers admired the massiv·e1 stone
structure as they passed up and down the avenue·.
The Concord towered eight stories into the air and
furnished homes for about a score of families· Just to
the north of it was located a Greek restaurant which
from the street, gav·e a very good appearance, but in the
rear was very shabby. A large room in the back was
used to store empty boxes and all kinds of plunder. Here
it was that a fire started and gained great headway
before being discovered. A passerby h appen ed to notice
great clouds of smoke rising from the r ear of the building and hastily informed a policeman who gave the fire
alarm at once. Aided by the richness and dryness of the
timber, the fire soon spread over the whole r es taunmt
and was beyond the control of the fire dep artment.
A great cr owd of people which had gathered in the
excitement, was seen to separaf.e. while up the street
rolled a powerful motor fir e engine. The fir emen , seeing that the restaurant could not be saved, made aJl
haste to save the Concord. The leaping flames fann ed
by the gale were covering the entire nor th side of the
fiat. Great streams of water were sent upon the flamecovered walls but with apparently no effect. Another
engine came rumbling up in response to a s·econd call.
The ladder trucks were soon in attendance.
For several blocks distance on every side excit·ed
people watched the battle between flames and :firemen,
while a steady stream of men, women and children came
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hurriedly out of the threatened building. A fireman who
had gone up into the apartment to investigate the en- ·
dangered side suddenly mshed out and eried :
''The Concord is burning inside, everybody out and
clear a way·''
At this instant people began to rush from the en..
trance of the building crazed with fear. Ladders were
set up to the windows to aid their escape. The upper
floors were scouted by firemen to see that all the people
were out.
The flames spread rapidly and all hope of saving the
apartment was given up. The elevator had stopped and
it was thought that ,e·v erybody was out. Several firemen
were coming down the lower stairs when a lady of some
thirty-five years came running up the steps. The officers
stopping her told her it was too dangerous for anyone to
go up in the doomed building; but :fighting desperate,l y
to get past, she cried:
"Oh, my baby, my baby Louise, I couldn't get back
any sooner and she will burn up, let me go!''
"That's too bad but you'd better save your own
life'', replied one of the men as they dragged her from
the building.
An excited crowd soon gathered around them vrnndering what was the matter. Indistinct murmurings and
cries of agony were heard as she strugg·led to get away.
Suddenly a bright and hearty looking lad of about
thirteen or fourteen summers rushed up and asked:
' 'What's the matter, Mrs· Gartrell~''
"Oh. Harold, my litle Louise is up there and will
burn up," she moaned as she pointed to a high window.
''Which room~'' asked Harold.
"Number 12 on the seventh floor," screamed the
woman fainting.
Like a flash the boy darted for the entrance, pursued by several officers. The fleet-footed youth soon
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proved to the officers that it was useless for them to
pursue him. He'll never come out alive,'' they growled
as they came back to the crowd.
''He is mighty daring and has more pluck than the
rest of us,'' joined in one of the men standing by.
In the meanwhile Harold ran up one flight of steps
after another, many times dodging great tongues of
flames as they lashed at his little form.
''The baby is one the opposite side from where the
fire started so I think I can save it,'' he murmured as
he reached the sixth floor. A great crash below revealed to him that the whole side of the building had
caved in. Reaching the seventh floor, blinded and nearly
overcome by the smoke, he groped about until he found
a door. Stroking the door with his hand his heart gave
a bound as he felt the raised figure "9 ".
"Only three doors to the right", he thought as he
felt his way along the wall. Reaching the door having
the number '' 12 '', and finding it locked, he crashed
through it and fell headlong upon the floor. The- room
was filled with smoke and he lay on the floor a moment
to regain his senses. The faint sobs of a baby came to
his ears and crawling in the direction from whence the.
sound came he found the child in her crib gasping for
breath. Picking her up he ran to the window and threw
it open, but alas! upon looking out he could see nothing
below but angry flames and clouds of smoke. Luckily in
a moment the smoke cleared away so that he could see
the crowd on the street below.
''Save me'', he cried at the top of his voice.
"Jump ! Jump quick ! " came the faint response from
below.
At this he climbed into the window and jumped into
the air not knowing what should become of the baby and
himself.
But during his thrilling expeTience in the building
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the minds of the people outside were not inactive; fop,
thinking that he might possibly get through, a large net
was stretched up by firemen who watched the windows
for his appearance..
Harold's de'Scent with little Louise was made very
quickly through smoke and flames. He landed squarely
in the net .still clinging to the baby. The net was
quickly carried away from the building to safety. Mrs.
Gartrell picked the child, practically unharmed, from the
lad's arms while he lay ther e in the net umnoved.
''Is he dead~'' asked a stranger, looking at his pale
face.
''He is only unc01iscious, I think,'' answered a fireman as he examined the boy closer.
An ambulance hurried him to the Eme·r gency Hospital where he received all medical aid that could be
given him. A dose examination showed that there were
no bones broken and that the loss of consciousness was
due to exhaustion. All night he lay quietly while a close
watch was kept over him by his parents and the nurses.
Just as the sun began to send its rays into his ward the
next morning, he opened his ·e yes and said:
''Did it kill her~''
''No, my son,'' replied his father. ''She was not
hurt much, just jarred a little.''
After Harold had gained full consciousness and had
taken some nourishment he was given the morning paper
and allowed to read of the burning of the Concord
Apartment the evening before and how Harold Smith, a
fourteen-year-old boy, had made such a daring rescue of
little Louise Gartrell from the burning building.
HMother, I didn't know that we had such a narrow
escape as the Post says."
"Yes Harold, it was a very narrow escape, for not
more than five seconds after you landed in the net tlrn
building caved in. You were taking a great risk in such
1
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a rescue, but you saved the life of a little girl and made
a hero of yourself. Mrs. Gartr,eU is very grateful to you
for your saving little Louise and she says that she will
see that you get the engineering course that you desire
so much.''
''I'm glad that I could serve her thus, bnt she
wouldn't need to give me a reward,'' said Harold as he
prepared himself to go home.
About three weeks later Harold received a registered package. Upon opening it he found a beautiful
gold medal which bore this inscription: Harold C.
Smith, For Bravery, Dec. 10, 1912. '' And on the back,
he found, "From Wm. H. Taft, Pres, of the U. S.

Some Facts of History
J. T. 'Myers
J. A. Yager

The Freshman Class of Bridgewater College was
.i n a state of chaos until September 22, 1915, when a
band of energetic, ambitious young men marched nine
strong into the northern class room of Stanley Half for
.the purpose of effecting an organization. Never before
in her history had the old room witnessed a larger number under Huch circumstances. The seats seemed anxious
to off er their services and the hard worn floor creaked
with delight. After the lapse of a few minutes, Omega,
meaning ''the last,'' was transferred to ''the first'' place
of honor and chosen Father and Pe·r sident of the class.
Wakeman was selected as his right-hand man. Strayer
was then harnessed to the office of secretary and instructed to keep a careful record of all proceedings of
the organization, since he happened to possess prominent
avoirdupois and great physical strength, and, in order
that the funds of the class might be thoroughly protected, the office of treasurer was .also conferred upon
him.
October 6 marks another important event of the
class, for it was at this meeting that two more gentlemen
presented themselves for membership, swelling the sum
total to eleven Fir eshies. Upon a similar occasion, while
the class was in session, the seniors attempted to entrap
the "Rats" by barricading the doors, but as the nature
of all "Rats" they soon discovered an opening in a win·dow thr:u which they made their escape.
The class .h as selected orange and black as its representative colors. For pleasing design its pennant has
never been surpassed in the history of the college.
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A basketball team has been organized and the
''Rats'' are anxiously awaiting an opportunity to give
some of the other teams a gnaw.
Up to the present time no member of the fair sex
has been admitted and we truly hope it will remain loyal
to the present standard.
We are as yet in our infancy, but we work with a
vim. Altho the path seems long and the way rugged and
steep, yet we gain new inspiration as we glance onward
and see beaming in the distance the golden words of our
motto:
·
''The Wreath is for those who contend''.-Garfield.

TOAST TO THE FRESHMAN CLASS
Here's to Armentrout, our baby boy
vVho plays and plays and plays basket ball;
Yet when the grades from exams are read
Walter has nothing at all to dread.
Kramer is tall and slender too,
And is not a bit slow to say what he '11 do.
A lady's man~ If there ever was one,
And happy he'll be when Nora is won.
Earl W. Miller is next on the block,
And he's one of the scarce Miller stock,
He's loyal to name and would think it a shame
For one certain girl to change her good name.
Here's t.o Snyder, a studious youth
Who makes it a rule to speak only the truth.
He has a will and will make a way,
For him we predict a crown some day.
Some men become bald from an overtaxed brain,
For such good people it is a ·s hame;
So Myers we pity; his hair swiftly flys,
And soon he will furnish a rink (skating) for flies.
Here's to Nolley, our preacher lad,
Whose business it is to make men glad.
With malice towards none and good will to all,
He is sure to nobly fulfill his call.
Strayer is a man of size and song,
And has a keen sens·e· of right and wrong,
He's building each day a mansion galore,
But the last part added will be the "Flohr".
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W akema.n is a student towards business turned,
As he never spends more than he has ,e arned.
With the Mail Order Catalogue always in view,
He's never without his something new.
There's one of our number with genHeman 's air,
A well built man with darkened hair.
Wright says that fun is the spice of life,
But better yet still would be a wife·
Yet there is another who is pe,r ched on the fence,
And we are quite sure he'll fall to the "Pence".
As time rolls on Yager 's fame will not cease,
While his grand old Linement doth pains decrease.
As to the writer, no more can be said,
Than, there is surely a loose screw in his head.
By reading these line it can well be seen
That in writing verse the author is green.
O.L.M.
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ganization than a disruption in the body or a withdrawal
of a portion of the body. Probably the greatest factor
responsible for critical stages in the American government and unexpected political crisis is a break in the
organization. Often the greatest hindrances to church
progress come from within the body rather than from
without.
Organization is union of purpose, of strength, of
means and of heart. It is the amalgamation of self into
a body where reciprocal relationships are assumed and
mutual fellowship is highly esteemed. It is a systematic
union of individuals into a permanent body where officers, agents and members all work unitedly for one
common end. Organization means growth, development
and greatest accomplishments. It means a cooperative,
power able to deal upon obstacles a single blow sufficient
for permanent removal. Organization means success,
therefore organize.
FLORY.
We are indeed proud of this issue of the Philomathean. We are inclined to think that the Freshmen als(,
rure proud of it, and well may they be, for it contains an
admirable variety of interesting articles. You will find
the narratives possessed of ingenious plots, the oration
clear and convincing, the essay instructive, the poem
filled with the spirit of the season, the class toast full of
jingling· truth and fiction, and the class history charged
with an abundance of important events. This paper, tho
tlh e product of a ''gnawing aggregation of masculine
rats;" shows such an earnestness of enthusiasm and such
a remarkable balance in every detail, that we must confess that they have been "gnawing" at the essentials of
two terms of college training quite successfully. This is
one of the largest Freshmen classes in the history of the
college and promises to be one of the greatest. Give
them credit for what they have done in this issue.
FLOHR.

,'

IiICOLLEGE-CAMPUS-CLASSROOMij]
The Freshman Class is editing this issue of our
magazine.
This class is composed of a group of
energetic students who are putting forth their best ef-·
forts to make this issue speak well for them, and to portray to their readers that there is no lack of talent in
their class.
As this issue goes to the press the students of the
College are in the midst of reviews prior to the WinterTerm exams. The second week of MarGh is the timei
when the real test comes. At the end of that week it will
be revealed to each student whether or not he has been
:able to stand the test.
The la.dies of Acme Society assumed a masculine
mien on the 15th of February when they appeared in the
reception hall in W ardo in quest of a lady ( ~). As had
been previously arranged each improvised escort
cured a gentle(wo )man and proceeded to the chapel
where an informal reception was given by the society.
The gentlemen played the role of ladies throughout the
evemng.
The chapel was beautifullly decorated with pennants and ferns. After the rendering of some special
music, Progressive Hearts was played. Mr. Paul
Hounshell received the prize which was a handsom()
valentine and Mrs. W. T. Sanger was awarded the
booby prize. Delightful refreshments of pink lemonade, cakes, and all-day suckers were served. An interesting feature of the evening was a toast to Acme by
Dr. Sanger. The evening was spent very pleasantly and
we feel that it will be the means of creating greater interest in the society.

se-
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.
Bob-( going from chapel) ''There goes Kate Flory.
$he seems like she is dead.''
Katherine-" A rather lively corpse. (After a pause;
·''You are the first buzzaird to notice it.''
Prof. Dreizler- (discussing poor conditions in factory system) '' vV e are· not killed so we do not worry
much about it.''
Miss, Alda- (speaking of the vel"'b amo) "Mr. Cassel, will you give the gerundive.''
Cassel- '' Gerundi, gerundo, gerundium.''
Prof Shull (in chemistry) "For what is As 2 03
used~''

Armentrout-" It is used for killing insects, such as
rats, etc.''
Fay C.- ' 'I will never have to put up preserves
and jellies because I don't like them."
Nora E.- "You might get. somebody who likes
them and then you will have to fix them."
Fay- '' No sir, I will look around and find some one
who doesn't like them. There's Prof. Shull who wants a
wife that can't cook anything but beans."
The boys of the Basket Ball team were electing their
'captain, and when without much deliberation the choice
was made, C.a rter Good said to the one chosen, ''Now
don't do like a girl and say ''Oh, it's so sudden!''
Karicofo- ' 'How do you know that a girl s'a ys

1

that~"

Good- " Oh, I've heard it"
Karicofe-' 'You say you have heard

it~''

P. V. C.
D. H. M.

COLUMNA RELIGIOSA

Iii

SHARING LIFE TOGETHER
The above subject was the leading thought of a
series of lectures given by Dr. Sanger during the BibleInstitute. It was advanc.e d especially with ·reference to
the family, that of the proper relationship between the
parent and the child. We sometimes wonder why boys
leave home. It is because of the lack of cooperation: be:tween pa1rent and child. · There is nothing in common
with the father and son- hence the home ties are broken.·
It certainly is the father's duty to make· his son feel he
is in partnership with him. If such a relationship be
established the problem of keeping the boy at home is
solved.
This problem is not applicable to the family alone,
but likewise to the school and the church. The school is
only the family enlarged and the church is still a
greater enlargement of the family. If this spirit existed
in our colleges and churches there would be neithe·r a
lack of finances nor numbers.
The Volunteer Mission Band gave two programs on
Sunday, February 20th, one at Garbers Church in the
morning the other at the
Methodist Church in
town at night.
The I. P. A. gave a program at the Methodist
Church, February 27, at 3 o'clock P. M. The program
was given under the auspices of the W. C. T. U.
Miss Helen Becker, secretary of the Y. W. C. A., a.t
Randolph-Macon Woman's College, paid a short visit to
our college Saturday February 5th.
L. B. H.

C. G. H.

[!J_,

FINE ARTS

I~

Art

Of the great master pieces of art of antiquity those
of Michelangelo and Raphael are the most i:amous.
Michelangelo lived from March 6, 1475 till February 18,
1564, almost 90 years. His great pieces that have survived through wars and revolutions are ''The Holy
Family", painted in 1504 for Angelo Doni, now in the
Uffizi at ] lorence; "The Last Judgment", painted on
the canvassed wall over the altar of S1xtine Chapel Italy,
where it still remains; ''The Conversion of Paul'' and
''Martyrdom of Peter'' were two frescoes painted for
the pope in the new chapel of the Vatican; of his pieces
of sculpture the group of Medici which are partly preserved are the most famous.
Raphael was born in 1483 and lived till 1520. His
''Coronation of the Virgin'' painted for Maddalena
Oddi, now in the Vatican is one of the world's greatest
paintings. In 1505 he did for the monks of San Severo
a_fresco, ''Trinity and Saints'', now a mere wreck from
injury and restorations. The "Ga.rvagh Madonna",
National Art Gallery N. Y. recently brought $45,000; St.
Michael and the Devil", "Madonna del Pesce", the
''Transfiguration", a.nu "Resurrection of Lazarus" are
wonders of art of Raphael which are of great value and
still remain in almost perfect condition. '
During the spring term the work in the studio will
·
be in oil, pastel crayon, water colors and china. Special
attention will be given to china decoration in raised
paste for gold and enamel. The paste and enamel work
is growing quite popular and with them beautiful affects
are produced. The students are all interested in their
work and make good showings.
J. N. K.
1
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Music
The music department is very glad to report after
having heard the Dunbar Male Quartet and Bell Ringers on February 7th. This was a privilege that every
one appreciated more than words can express. These
four men sang quartets and solos, played brass instru-i
ments, violins, the piano, and last but not least their
bells which deserve special mention.
·
This quartet was complete in every respect. Their
pleasing appearance on the stage was very ·effective.·
Their talents were evident on every hand. We consider
this one of the greatest musical feasts that has ·e ver been
enjoyed ·at B. C. Their program was of a high order
and yet very entertaining. It contained spice and humot·
of a high order.
They greeted a large and attentive audience whose
hearty cheering proved that every one fully enjoyed the
program. We were gfad to greet these· men and hope
they will come again.
On Tuesday night, February 22, Prof. C. W. Roller,
our musical director, gave a very instructive and interesting lecture-recital on English Folk Songs. He sang
a number of these and gave a description of each. The
ledure part of this program dealt. with folk songs ill'
general.
I fear we fail to appreciate the old folk songs as
much as we should and such programs remind us of our
duty in this respect and give us a greater appreciation
for them.
L. E. E.

Ill

ATHLETICS

During the session of 1915-16 four games of basket
ball have been played. All the games were played in our
gyin.nasium except one. The report of the games follows:
·The first game played was between B. C. and Dayton, February 4th, in the gymnasium. The final score
was B. C. 66; Dayton 26.
Line up.
B. C.
Flohr
Burns
Miller
Good
Cai'icofe
Flory (sub.)

R.F.
L . F.

c.

L.G.

R.G.

Dayton
Hott
Shrum
Payne
Hammack
R.hodes
Phillips (sub)

On February 12th the college team met the Harrisonburg High School on the High 'School's floor. In this
game B. C. kept ahead in the scoring throuout the game.
The game resulted in B. C. winning by a score of 24 to 16.
1

Line up.
B. C.
Flohr
Burns
Miller
Good
Caricofe
Flory (sub.)

R.H. S.
R.F.
L.F.

c.

L.G.
R.G.

Reiter
Ney
Stiteler
Hundley
Johnson

The next game played was upon our own floor
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against Frostburg High School of Frostburg, Maryland on February 19. This game was intensely interesting. The visitors outclassed the locals in passing but
were unable to score easily. The final count was B. C.
29; F. H. S., 21.
Line up.
B. c.
~lo hr
Garber
Miller
Flory
Caricofe

R.F.
L.F.

c.

L.G.
R.G.

F. H. S.
Price
Sack
Huss
Hamell
McL.ane

Field goals: Flohr 7, Garber 3, Caricofe 2, Price 3,
Sa:ck 1, Huss, 1 :and Hamelil, 5. Fou,l goals, Flohr 4, Garber 2, Price 1.

The last game. may be styled ''The Turn of the
Tide'' when on February 24, the college boys were· de~
feated by Eastern College by a score of 29 to 26. At the
first part of the game our team went ahead, and he[d
the S'Core 16 to 11 at the end of the first half. During the
latter half the visiting team began to score and tied it
21 to 21. After which they remained in the lead. The
winning feature of the E. C. team was their six-footthree-inch eenter. Flohr starred for H. C.
1

Line up.

E. C.

Keefe
Fronk
Atkinson
Dittes
Martin

R.F.
L.F.

c.

L.G.
R.G.

B. c.
Flohr
Zigler
Miller
Flory
Caricofe

F ·i eld gocils: Keefe 7, Fronk, 2, Atkinson 4, Flohr 7,
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Zigler 2, Caricofe 1. Foul goa.ls, Keefe 3, Flohr 6.
This ends the sehedule arranged for this session.
The team showed remarkably good playing in view of the
facts of not having opportunity to play other teams
before and also of training without a skilled coach.

M. R. Z.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA
STATE INSTITUTION
1838-1916

1V\edicine : Qentistry : Pharmaol/'
STUART McGUIRE, M. D., Dean

New College building', completely equipped and modern labora•
tories. Extensive Hospital and Dispensary service. Experienced
Faculty; Practical curriculum. For catalogue and ihformatfon, address
J. R. McCAULEY, Secretary,
Richmond, Virginia.

EXCHANGES
THE ERA
The double issue of the Era is by far the best they
have published this year. The poem "A New Year's
Resolve" contains fine sentiment, while "Mud" is indeed
a true picture of one side of college life.
THE MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE MAGAZINE
This is a well arranged paper each department
showing thorough work. The Local and Ludicrous section contains some spicy jokes. "The Home Coming"
has a rather new plot and on the· whole is well developed.
COLLEGE RAYS
While this is one of the smallest papers we receive
it contains two good stories. The plots are original and
their developments show style and finish.
THE CARSON-NEWMAN COLLEGIAN
The Carson-Newman r;e ached us first with the February issue. Its initial appearance is good but the
stories seem rather short and incomplete.
PURPLE AND GOLD
Altho Purple and Gold put out a larger issue than
usual this month the literary department deals with
religious ·e ducation _exclusively. The editor said that
this was the aim and that the following issues would do
likewise. We wonder if this fulfills the fullest mission
of a college magazine.
We acknowledge the following: Goshen College
Record, The Daleville Leader, The Albright Bulletin,
Oak Leaves, Roanoke Collegian. McMasters University
Monthly, The Record, The Palmerian, Juniata Echo,
Our College Times, and The Weekly Bulletin from
Emory and Henry.
L. E. S.
L. K . F.

~--~~--.-.----------

Notice to Our Subscr~bers

It is almost wholly through
the liberal patronage of our advertisers that we are able to
publish our magazine.

It is

only just, therefore, that we
should in turn favor them for
their support.

You will find

them reliable.
Patronize those who patronize
us.

ENGRAVINGS BY

'filly.e
~trU: <liitlJ i!ingratim.s <!!n.

puffofo

BUSINESS MANAGER

The Mutual life Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

The oldest Life Insurance Company in Amertca, with over
$600,000,000 assets, is now helping twenty students thru Bridge·
water College. By securing a policy with the Mutual Life you im·
mediately create an estate that will secure any obligation necessary to continue your school work or enter the business world.
Recent students and graduates of Bridgewater College have, in the
past two years, bought more than a quarter of a million dollars
worth of insurance from this company, because they find it a good
business asset.

STANLEY F. HOOVER, District Manager
HARRISONBURG, VA.

N. A. SEESE, Local Representa'tive
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

JOHN W. MORRISON
LAWYER
First National Bank 'Building
Harrisonburg, Va.
DR. J. D. BUCHER,

GEO. S. HA.RNSBERGE'R
LAWYER
HARRISONBURG,

VA.

J. ROBERT SWITZER

DENTIST

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Br·idgewater, Virginia.

HARHISONBURG, VA.

Cr ow n and Bridge Work
Bank Building
DR. J. R. GAMBILL,
DENTIST
Phone 432
Harrisonburg, Va.

B. H. BEYDLER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
Hours: 12-1

7-8 p. m.

Bridgewater, Va·.
Geo. E . .Sipe

John T. Harris

S]P.E & HARRIS
HARRY M. STRICKLER

LAWYERS

A'I'TORNEY-AT-LAW

Harrisonburg, Va.

Harrisonburg, Va.
Room 212.

1st Nat'l. Bank
Building

Ed. S. Conrad

Geo. N. Conrad

·CONRAD & ·CONRAD,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Harrisonbur.g, Va:.
Practice-Rockingham and adjoining counties.
Supreme Court
of Virginia, Federal Court at Harrisonburg.

JOHN PAUL,
ATTORNEY-A'I'-LAW
Harrisonburg, Va.
First Nat'l. ::Sank Bldg.
EDWARD C. MARTZ
Attorney-at-Law

Dr. R. E .L .STRICKLER,
DE'N'I'IST
Opposite Hardware Store
Hours 8 to 5
Bridgewater, Va.
J. D. MILLER, M. D.
Physician and Sur:geon
Phone 206 Hours: 12-2
Bridgewater, Va.
Eyes accurately tested

EIRNEiST B. ORAWFORD
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
· First National Bank Building
Harrisonburg, Va.
MONEY TO LOAN
DR. WEL'I'Y B. FAHRNEY

F.frst National Bank Building

DENTIST

Harrisonburg, Va.

TIMBERVILLE, VA.

------------------··--------~~---~----~-----------

DR. ANNIE W. BELL
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

506 FIRST NATl·ONAL. BANK BUILDING
l"ll"TH FLOOR

HARRISONBURG, VA•

. HOURS .

:~~ 1 ~ -:.·.::SUNDAY

BY ApoP"OINTMENT

PHON!!: 210

BLOOMS
~~

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE LADIES
STORE IN HARRISONBURG, VA.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DR. "W°ALTER

T.

LINEWEAVER

DENTIST
MASONIC BUILDING

PHONES:

~r;:.cE ~~~~

HARRISONBURG, VA.

DR. W. E.

FAHRNEY

HAR RISON BURG , VA.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO EYE. EAR. NOSEANDTHROAT
OFFICE:
COR; MAIN AND ELIZABETH STS.

OPPOSITE POST OF'F'ICE

- -·- ---------···- - - - - - - - -

Geo. J. Robson & Co.
--SHOW--

A Large and Select Stock of Merchandise
THEY PROMISE
Good Quality • Fair Prices • Fair Dealing
Excellent Line of

Dry Goods, Staple and

F~ncy

Notions and School Supplies

Agents for Selz' s fine shoes for men, Queen Quality, Southern Girl
and Southern Belle shoes for women, Warner's Corsets, Colgate's
Toilet Articles. Holidaygoods a specialty. Students' trade appreciated.

Bridgewater, Virginia

L. C. SANGER

Bridgewater, Va.

AGENT FOR

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY

Harrisonburg, Va.

WIGHTMAN DRUG CO.
"The Rexall Store"
The best of everything in the Drug
Line, Stationery and Toilet Articles,
Kodaks and Supplies, Pennants and
Posters. Hawkes' Eye Glasses.
BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA

Yes, Sir, you are always welcome at

LON·ERGAN'S

SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

: Best Workmen LOOK for the CREAM FRONT Courteous Treatment
Cor. S. Main & Water Sts.-First-class Hat Clean & Shoe Shine-Harrisonburg

Jos.

N'ey&Sons~

WOULD APPRECIATE a share of your PATRONAGE

M. & F. NEY

JEWELERS

HARRISONBURG, VA.

We sell high=grade===WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Silverware and Cut Glass=~Everything Guaranteed

John Fallon
SPECIALTIES:

Wholesale and Retail

Staunton, Virginia

Roses, Carnations,

Violet~.

FLORIST

Chrysanthemums, Sweet Peas

* Star Restaurant *
Cut Flower Work of Every Descriptionr••l2 Houses; 40,000 Feet Under Glas»

MEALS

OR SHORT

ORDERS

AT

ALL

HOURS

Sandwiches of all kinds; Oysters .in season; Ice
~ Cream, Cake, Staple Groceries, Soft Drinks _,.
J. C. CLINE, Bridgewater, Va.

Deal at Wises - - Don't miss seeing the real up-to-date LADIES' READY-toWEAR DEPARTMENT. SUITS, COATS, WAISTS,
and everything ready made.

Herman Wise & Sons
HARRISONBURG, VA.

The Man's Store's Clothes
Grave 01• gay, just as your taste dictates. Good
for any month and many months.
Priced low enough to gain your approval and
high enough to insure quality.
Pay a short, long
01· in-between price, you'll get more for your money
than you expect. 11 broad assertion but true.
Gent's Furnishing and Tailor'ing a Specialty

FRAZIER&. SLATER
First National Bank Bldg.

D. S. Thomas,

Bridgewater, Va.

MANUFACTURER OF"

High Grade Buggies, Surreys and Wagons
We also carry a complete
line of W estcrn V chicles in
the different grades.
A complete line of Harness,
Robes and Whips constantly
in stock.
REPAIR WORK executed
promptly. Rubber tire applied while you wait.
BRANCH STORE

East Water St., Harrisonburg, Va.
Factory and Salesroom MAIN STREET, BRIDGEWATER, VA.

ALDtlIZER © SON
The Down-to-Date Druggists
BROADWAY1 VA.
Mail orders a specialty and filled promptly upon receipt.
Orders amounting to $1 or over delivered Free by Parcel Post

All Cash

,l3R1DGEVVATER CCLLEGE LIBRAR
~.
BRlDGE.WAl EH. VlRGiNlA

ohe

J. M. KAGEY CO.,

Dayto~,

Va.

--Dealers I n - Farm Products and Supplies, De Laval and Empire Cream
Separators, Rotary-bearing Turnbull Wagons, Lumber
Coal, Cement, Paint, New Idea Spreaders, &c, &c.

Fruit
Shade and
Ornamental

TREES

C. D. Wenger
Dayton
Va.

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO, Jeweler--Optician
Diamonds

Walehes
Jewelry

.
The Unton
All

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Examinations Made
Lenses Matched
Optical Repairing

FRANK O. TALIAFERRO, Graduate Optometrist in charge

w00Ien M·11l s, I nc.

~IQl~cOATS

$15, $17.50 $20

"T~ILORS TO
THE MASSES"

~g rrs~E

Every suit made to measure, fit guaranteed-"WHY BUY READY MADE"

77 East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

Bridgewater Implement Co.
Farm Implements
Seeds
Coal

Hardware
Cement

Bridgewater

Virginia

The First National Bank
BROADWAY, VA.

Solicits a share of your patronage.
3 Per Cent Allowed on Certificates of Deposit.

C. F. BERLIN

Groceries, (Qnfectioneries.

CORBY'S MOTHERS BREAD.

Agent for TROY STEAn LAUNDRY, Hagerstown,

Md.~-Satlsfection

Next door to Postoffice, Bridgewater.

CORNELIUS DRIVER
H. HOOVER

J.

Guaranteed

Phone 232

FRANK H. DRIVER
E. M. HOOVER

C. DRIVER & CO.

Dealers in all kinds of Live Stock and growe1s of Fruit at Timberville,
Virginia. Commission dealers in

CATTLE, COWS, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES

Union Stock Yards, Baltimore, Md.

Dro W. A. Vaughan
DRUGGIST, Timberville, Virginia
Prescriptions carefully compounded. Ice Cream Soda, Pure Food
lee Cream, Fine Cigars, Choice Candies, Toilet Articles.

W ant ed fOf Exp0!t

Highest Cash Prices Paid for Walnut
Lumber and Logs. Also Railroad
Ties on Southern Railway : : a

ZIGLER BROS., Timberville, Va.

W. L. Dechert Corporation
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA

Fire Insurance that INSURES

The Planter's Bank
OF BRIDGEWATER

Accounts Respectfully Solicited
CONSERVATIVE

MANAGEMENT

INTEREST PAID IN SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

New Banking House and Equipment

S. J. LANG, ·Tailor
Oppo. Mutual Movies, Harrisonburg

Agent for the Best Tailors • • • Expert Fitter

Call and see my 400 finest samples
from $15.00 to $20.00
And another firm, from $18.00 to $35.00
Best Cleaning, Pressing and Altering on Short Notice

Chinese Laundry
Run by Steam; wash clothes nice, cl~an and white; iron collars
just like new; no gloss.
E. Market St.

CHAS. WAH

Harrisonburg

Bundyts Cleaning and Pressing
Shoe Shining

Establishment

Phone 132

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

Go to WILSON, WAMPLER CO.
for your Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Groceries, etc.
for OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

Everything at Wilson, Wampler Co.'s Quick Sales, Short Profits

Don't Forget

we are headquarters for medium and
high grade PIANOS. See us and
get our prices

Coiner Furniture Company
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

ALDINE

S.

WHITESEL

First-class Hitch, Feed and Board Stables

Federal Street

J. W.

.-.

Harrisonburg, Va.

HARVEY

DEALER IN

High Grade FERTILIZERS and GRASS SEEDS

Also Spring Wheat FJour and General Line of Stock and Poultry Feed
Office at Feed Store, Bridiewater, Va..:. Warehouses: Bridgewater, Mt, Solon. Sto1'esville, Va.

J. THUMA. & SON
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

MILL-WORK AND LUMBER
BRIDGE"\V.ATER, VA.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM

===-

HAR.RISONBUR.O, VI R.OI NIA

Pure,.bred Percheron Horses, Mammoth Bronze Turkeys,
Registered Duroc Jersey Hogs, White Wyandotte
Chickens, and Mammoth Toulouse Geese
Pure bred SEED COR.N Our Specialty
0

ADDRESS

Write for Descriptive Bulletin, No. S

CHAS. W. WAMPLER

Gottwal's Well Equipped Photo Studio
First-class work given in all styles and sizes; Artistic retouching;
rhirty years experience as a professional photographer; Special rates
g i ven students.
14 South

Main St.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

HARRISONBURG, VA.

HOW HIGH SHALL WE BUILD IT?

Our dally standard of Excellence, Va l ue, and Service grows higher
every day. Try us.
Ready-to-Wear Garments, Neckwear, Corsets, Hosiery, Notions, and
Dry Goods.

·THE GRACE H. OTT DRY GOODS CO.
149 South Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

THOMAS PLUMBING AND HEATING

COMPANY

102 EAST MARKET STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.
We give you the best Sanitary Plumbing and Steam and
Hot Water beating for your Residence
or Business House.
Water and Drainage Systems
Planned and Built

SEE US and get FREE ESTIMATES for your WORK

William B. DutrowCo.
Shoes

<INCORPORATED)

Oxlords

Furniture
Rugs
Window Shades
Barness
Trunks

Pumps

Carpels
Linoleum
Suit Cases

Special attention given to carpeting
Churches, Lodge and Assembly Rooms
Our service is the best.
Our prices most reasonable.

South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

-vv. H. SIPE co., INC.
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Dealers in General Merchandise
We c:arry a full line of Stationery and School Supplies.
New and attractive styles in Men's furnishings. We sell :
the well known Crossett Shoes for men and Val Duttenho- :
.
fer Shoes for women.

Come to see us, our stock is large and sure to please.
YOUR TRADE APPRECIATED

¥

00

~~~ee ~~~K2-!2DINKLE
A FIRST CLASS LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
CALL OR SEE

E. A. DINKLE

[

Phone No. 109 ·

Bridgewater, Va.

If you value a feeling of absolute security against
all possible financial loss

Place your Insurance with the
BURKE & PRICE AGENCY
Sipe Building.

Phone 370

Harrisonburg,
Virginia
EVERY FORM OF INSURANCE WRITTEN
Life, Fire, Health, Live Stock, Surety Bonds

C. F. PHILLIPS
DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A full line of Ory Goods, Shoes, Notions and Groceries
Highest Market Prices Paid for all kinds of Country Produce
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

MAYLAND, VA. :-: :-: Broadway, R.F.D. No. 1

---EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS--

HENRY A. BESTER&. SONS
Florists

Decorators

40-5- E. BALTIMORE ST., HAGERSTOWN, MD.

College and Commencement Flowers Our Specialty

USE THE RELIABLE SPITZER CHAIRS

; made of the best selected Oak and guaranteed to last a lifetime.
· Flowered and striped if desired. Five different styles of rockers.
Everything done by hand. Nice white oak split bottoms. For
further information write

Broadway, Va.

E. SMITH

E. H. SPITZER.

R. F. D. 2

DINl~EL, JEWELER and OPTICIAN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, S..,ectacles, Eye Glasus, Silverware, Notions, etc.

B. C. FOBS ALWAYS ON HAND
Fine Repairing a Spec:ialty

PHONE J06

Optical Work a Specialty

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

SCHOOL LUNCH BY PARCEL POST
Gold Brick Cheese has nearly three times
as much nourishment as meat. Always
ready for lunch box or table. 10- lb brick
prepaid in first or second zone $2 .

Broad"7aY Creaniery
BROADWAY, VA.

-Philotnathean Readers
and all college boys and girls will receive polite and careful attention
at this store. Good Shoes, Hosiery and Electric Shoe Repairing.

YAGER'S, Harrisonburg, Va.

Advance Ideas for Fall and Winier, 1915

Now on Display
We invite you to call and see our lovely millinery.

Styles for all occasions. Small plain hats and bonnets a specialty.
Spedal prices to all teachers and students
·
L. H. GARY

76 Court Square

Harrisonburg, Va.

D. CLINT DEVIER
JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware

We Guarantee Every Watch We Sell

MAIN STREET

HARRISONBURG, VA.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST GO TO

DEAN'S

Harrisonburg, Va.

'PHONE 49

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

SPITZER'S BOOK STORE
Miscellaneous and school books and supplies.
Fine stationery, blank books. In fact everything to be found in a first class book store.

P. F. SPITZER

HARRISONBURG~

FRESH .CUT

VA.

FLO~ERS

AT ALL TIMES IN SEASON

JOHN E. PLECKER

'Phone 38

Harrisonburg,

W. FRED GORE
Bridgewater, Virginia

Groceries, Fresh and Cured Meats
Highest Prices Paid for Country Produce
Satisfaction Guaranteed

.

Va.

-to_w_h_a_t_T_'R_A_Y_"Mi_~_R_<'_!-~-a-s-~-:-:-t-~-Y-0-U-.-T---h-es-·e-fa--~

1
· -

must interest the thoughtful and particular man

Material All-Wool
Expert Designing
Garme1'lts Hand Tailored
Prices to please all requirements
500 styles to seled from. Style,
fit and workmanship guaranteed
The best value for your money at all times. Our
samples are on display, and we ask you to call and examine them before placing your order.

M. W. Thomas
I

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

High Grade Watch Repairing aSpecialty

In addition to our regular repair busine·s s, we now have a Parcel
. Post Repair Department at the special price of not less than one dollar
or more than two dollars for repairs no matter what Is wrong with
· your watch.
By taking advantage of this Department we feel sure you will save
money and get a better job done than you would in your home city.
Seldom will our price be more than one doUar.
·
We can do your repair work and do It right no matter where you five.
Put your watch in a box with plenty of packing all around it and
· send it to me by parcel post and I will repair it and return it to you
· ,safely by insured parcel post charges C. 0. D. for repairs.
First-class work guaranteed
Send no money. Address

WATCHMAKER

LOCK BOX 172

BROADWAY. VA.

W. H. CUNNIN<iHAM &CO., Inc.
I JJ fast Market St., Harrisonburg, Va.

Agricultural Implements and Repairs of all kinds, Lumber, Fertilizer, Drain Tile, Sewer Pipe and Buggies

Cupp's Livery
LIVERY, FEED AND EXCHANGE STABLES

Automobile Service

Feed for Sale

Prices Reasonable
Phone 204

BRIDGE"\VATER,VIRGINIA

J. A. RIDDEL
Dealer in Bark, Lumber, Ties, Southern Flooring, Ceilin~ and
Finishin~ Lumber, Plastering Laths and vVall Plaster.

SHOP WORK A SPECIALTY

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

J. H. -VVINE & CO.
MARBLE AND GRANITE
Dealers

VIRGINIA

BRIDGEWATER

STIEFF

ESTABLISHED 73 YEARS

The Pi.ano You Will EVENTUALLY Want
Better Buy It to Begin With

CHAS. M. STIE.FF
BALTIMORE, MD.
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Opportunity's Gate
W. D. Bowman

As we journey along life's pathrway

With our :f aces to the rrising siun,
'There's a .g ate tihat i·s standin,g wide open,
T:here's a h1and that is beckonin1g come.
0, com.e .and fulfill your life's mission,
There al'e vi-ctories that ought to ;be won ,
ISo hasten and make a decision,
Opportunity is lbeckon'ing come.
Opp-o-rtunity is bidd·ing us onwe.rd,
0 hasten and ~ass thru tihe gate,
!Delay will often prove failu·re,
Tomorrow may •be too late.
O come ifill the pl1ace that is waiting
IOome pay to the world your d1Ues,
Join in with t·he h osts t1hat press onwa·r d,
Op1p-0rtunity ·is 1waiting for you.
tA:nd as we continue our journey,
l'fihe gate apens wider still,
Our horizon widens ·b efore 1us,
T·here are important positions to ftl'l .
1So 'braice up and make prepa:ration,
Don't bother or ·f aint hy the way,
0 make g-ood use of your talents,
Oppo·r tunity is yours today.
(Like the sun ri s i111g u1p in the morning
And jour.n<~y·inig i tf'I to i ls·ome way,
T hen sinkin.g below the h·orizon
!And marking the close of ·d ay,
Opportunity lumes up before us
tAll tinted in golden ·riay;
':But e'er the sun rounds its orbit,
Opportunity is fadinig away.
/So !friends, as we press on oor journey,
0 face toward the ·r is·i ug sun
1.A·nd grasp the first opportunity
IThat ohances your way to come.
1Then stiicik to the task that's !before you
LAn·d ·f inish the rwork you've begun .
!And the gate o:f op;portunity
Won't ·c lose till the victo·ry's won.

1

1
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A Step Beyond or a Glance into the
Fourth Dimension
W. B. Miller

A mental picture of. the mathematical concept.
known :as the fourth dimension, is impossible to be
formed. However, by analogy with dimensions of a
lower order, a partial or symbolic idea of its meaning
may be gained. In hyperspace ·there are six regular
hyper-solids, bounded by regular polyhedrons, all of
which have been exhaustively studied by mathematicians. Of these six we shall discuss only the hypercube
because it is the simplest, it is rightangled thruout, and
therefore the standard form for measuring hyperspace.
In order to understand the fourth dimension it will
be necessary to first get clear ideas of what is meant by
dimensions in general. W,e speak of a line one foot
long, a string several inches long, and we have reference to one dimension. We mean length alone without
any considerations of breadth or thickness. Of course
there is not any material object which ha.s leng·th and no
breadth nor thickness, but it is a concept of the mind
obtained thru the process of abstraction. The student
of Geometry soon becomes accustomed to thinking of
the mathematical line as posse ssing neither breadth nor
thickness but length only. Now if we add breadth to
length we have our units of surface, the square-inch, the
square-foot, etc. These surface figures, when considered
without regard to thickness, are mathematically termed
figures of two dimensions. Again let us add thickness
to length and breadth and we have our units of volume,
the cubic inch, the cubic yard, etc. These a.re figures of
three dimensions. The question naturally arises, is it
necessary to stop here~ Let us investigate.
Starting with the point, let us proceed to deduee a
1
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figure of the fourth dimension. A geometrical point has
no dimension whatever but only position in space. Now
conceive of a point moving with unaccelerated motion.
Under these conditions it will generate a straight line.
This straight line has one dimension. Now let us take
a segment of this line and move it perpendicular to itg.elf for a distance equal to the length of the given segment. This movement generates a plane figure whose
sides are equal in length to the given segment. We call
it a square. This square is a figure of two dimensions.
Now let us move this square in a direction perpendicular
to itself for a distance equal to the length of one of its
sides and it will generate a solid. This particular solid
is known as a cube, which is a figure of three dimensions.
When we moved the point we generated a line, a
figure possessing one more dimension than the one with
which we started, since the point has no dimensions.
When we move the line in a direction at right angles to
itself we generated a square, a figure of one more dimension than the generating figure. ·w hen we moved
the square in a direction at right angles to itself we gen
erated ·a cube, a figure of one more dimension than the
generating :figure. Now, by analogy, if we move the
cube in a direction at right angles to itself we will generate a. figure possessing one dimension more than th.:?
cube, or four dimensions. This :figure generated in the
above des·c ribed manner is a figure of the fourth dimension generally known as a cuboid or hypercube.
To get a better conception of the hypercube let us,
starting with the point, analogously trace its boundaries.
The point, since it has no dimensions, has no boundaries. We moved a point and generated a line. The
generation of the· line began with a point and stopped
with a point. Hence the line is bounded by two points.
We moved the line perpendicular to itself and generated a square. We started with a line and stopped
with a line, and the points at the two ends of the moving

6
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line each generated a line, giving four lines. We started
.,with the two points at the ends of the line and stopped
with two points, giving four points. Hence the square
is bounded by four lines and four points.
We n;wved the square perpendicular to itself and
generated a cube. We started with a square and stopped
with a square, and each of the four boundary lines of the
moving square generated a square thus giving six
squares. We started with four lines bounding the initial square, stopped with four lines bounding the squar€
in it s final position, and each of four bounding points
of the moving square generated a line, giving twelve
lines. We started with four points bounding the initial
"square and stopped with four points giving eight points.
Hence the cube is bounded by six squares, twelve lines,
and eight points.
If we move the cube at right angles to itself for a
distance equal to the length of one of its sides, we generate the hypercube. We start with a cube and stop
with a cube, and each of the six square faces generate8
a cube giving eight cubes. In the initial cube there arl\
six square faces, in the final cube there are six square
faces, and each of the twelve lines of the moving cubf\
generates a square, giving twenty-four squares. There
are twelve lines bounding the initial cube, and there ar<~
twelve lines bounding the cube in its final position, and
each of the eight points (corners) of the moving cubo
generates a line, giving thirty-two lines. In the initial
cube we start with eight points and in the cube in itf.l
final position we have eight points giving sixteen points.
Hence the hypercube is bounded by eight cubes, twentyfour squares, thirty-two lines, and sixteen points.
In order that we may get a better conception of thn
fourth-dimensional world, we will assume that each of
the one-, two-, three-, and four-dimensional worlds are
inhabited and trace some of the possibilities of the inhabitants in each case.
1
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A being in the one-dimensional world could neither
turn to the right nor left but simply move backward or
forward. He could neither ·go up nor down but simply
follow a line. If the smallest conceivable particle of dust
were placed in his path, further, progress for
him would be impossible. He could not step over it without entering another dimension, nor could he go around
it without entering another dimension. Two grains of
sand, one before and the otlier behind, would completely
hem him in. Should another being cross his path, the
tresspasser would suddenly appear within the line of
vision of tho one-dimensional being and just as suddenly vanish from sight. Whence he came or whither
he went would be a mystery.
An inhabitant of the two-dimensional world could
go forward and backward, to the right and the left, but
he could neither go up nor down. Draw a line around
him of the smallest -conceivable thickness and he could
not cross over it, because in so doing he would be obliged
to enter the third dimension. Hence we· see that a chalk
line drawn around a being of the two-dimensional world
would be a prison sufficiently strong to confine the most
dangerous criminal. A two-dimensional being could not
play leap-frog, jump the rope, or any other similar game
which necessitates entering the third dimension. Should
a three-dimensional being enter the two-dimensional
world and make a leap, he would suddenly vanish from
the sight of the two-dimensional inhabitants and just
as suddenly appear again when he landed on their plane.
Where he was or how he came back would be. more than
they could unravel.
The three dimensional being, as we all know, can go
forward and backward, to the right and left, as well as
up and down. - In order to imprison a man in the threedimensional world we must'put walls in front, behind, to
the right, to the left, above, and below him. He could
not get out of such a prison without breaking thrn the

8
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walls or entering the fourth dimension. A fourth-dimensional being could escape from such a prison without breaking thru the walls just as easily as the threedimensional being could escape from the chalk-lineprison of the two-dimensional world or the two-dimensional being could go around a grain of sand and escape
from the one-dimensional prison mentioned above. If
a fourth-dimensional being would escape from one of our
prison cells he would suddenly disappear from the sight
of the jailer the moment he entered the fourth dimension and suddenly reappear on the outside when he
stepped back into the third dimension. This, of course,
is beyond three-dimensional comprehension.
For further consideration let us imagine an isosceles triangle in the two-dimensional world. Draw a perpendicular from the vertex to the base and we have formed
two equal right triangles. So long as we keep these right
triangles in a plane we cannot make them coincide no
matter how we manipulate them. But let us revolve one
of them about the perpendicular, which we drew, as an
axis, thru the third dimension and bring it back into the
plane of the original triangle and the two right triangles
)Vill coincide thruout. Reasoning by analogy we conclude that if a man would turn a somersault into the
fourth dimension and land again in our world he would
be turned around as he appears to himself in a mirror.
His right hand would be turned around like his left
hand formerly was, his hair would be parted on the
other side of his head, and all members of his body
would be reversed. By giving a right-hand glove a
simple turn thru the fourth dimension and bringing it
back again into our world would change it to a left-hand
glove.
Again, let us consider the plane figure that we call
a circle. In our space we can take a point or all the
points out of a circle without interfering with its circumference in the least. So in hyperspace we could re-
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move the interior or contents of a sphere or other solid
without in any way interfering with the surrounding
surface. In hyperspace we could remove the contents of
.an egg without breaking the shell. As a three-dimensional being can look into a plane figure without looking thru its boundaries so a fourth-dimensional being
can look into a solid without looking thru its bounding
surface. A fourth-dimensional physician could look
into the innermost parts of· our anatomy .w ithout an
X ray. He could also remove the troublesome appendix
without the use of a knife.
The question of the existence of the fourth dimension is one which is hard to answer. A one-dimensional
being cannot conceive of a two-dimensional world nor can
a two-dimensional being conceive of a three-dimensional world; but that does not disprove their existence.
Because we cannot conceive of a fourth-dimensional
world, is that sufficient evidence for us to conclude that
such does not exist? Whether it exists or not, the
fourth dimension is a broad play-ground for the mathematical imagination and it helps the mathematician to
more clearly see, and more fully appreciate his Geometry of two and three dimensions.

Cast Up By The Waves
Wi'arren D. Bowman
"The sea is rough, the waves roll high
Grave darkness covers the etherial sky
Send forth thy gleams, 0 be~con light,
Some mariner may come tonight."

Chanting these appropriate lines of his own composition, Old Nathaniel Lockhart began to descend the
stairs after hanging the beacon lantern in the lighthouse
tower at Fremont's Landing. Then putting- on his old
weather beaten storm coat, the gray haired :fisherman
strolled down to the beach, and casting forth his eyes
over the surging waters spoke to them in the words he
had .often used before:
"O sea, thy waves dash high with might,
But spare the ones who sail tonight."

'fhe scene takes place upon the coast of southern
Maine. Fremont's Landing is a little :fishing town and
trading port for the. inhabitants of the Kennebec Valley, before a.ny large cities had developed along this
rugged coast, and not long after the victorious colonies
had felt the thrill of independence. Any one familiar
with the geography , of New England knows that the
coast of Maine is very rugged and that this part of the
Atlantic is subject to great storms which often bring
terror to the fisherman and greatly endanger the trading vessels. This being the condition, j t was necessary
to erect a lighthouse on the coast and to kee~\the beacon
lantern burning thruout the night, in cases of emergency to guide the wandering sailors home. The keeping of .the lighthouse fell upon the old retired fisherman,
Nathaniel Lockart, who with his kind-heart,ed old wife
Mandy, lived in a little cottage by the sea. Old Uncle
Nat, as he was called by the people of :the village, was
never happier than when at his post, and always took
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pride in boasting of the lives he had saved 1by his strict
attention to his business.
On this particular night on which our story starts,
the sea was unusually rough. A storm wa.s raging on
land as well as on sea.. Old Nathan spent the night in
the lighthouse, fearing that thru some mishap the lantern might go out, and as soon as the first streak of dawn
broke upon the New 1England shore the old man was at
the beach. The storm had subsided and the sea was
calm, but only 1a few minutes observation foretold that
there had been a wreck, for planks and remnants of a
vessel came :floating in with the morning tide·.
Many of the inhabitants soon collected at the beach,
and many were the rumors spread abroad, but no clue
could be found as to the name of the sunken vessel or
from what port it had sailed. Finally toward mid-day
when most of the crowd had left the beach, old Na.than
spied a floating object several hundred yards out at sea,
which resembled a canoe-shaped basket. His curiosity
being aroused, he jumped into his skiff and rowed out
to examine it. And what was not the surprise of the old
man, when he found tucked in among the covers, a living infant, which looked up into ·his face and uttered a
weak pitiful cry. A thrill of excitement ran thru the old
man's nerves and only a few strokes brot him to shore
where he sprang from the boat with the basket in his
arms and trotted up the bank to the cottage calling for
Mandy to open the door. ·"Law me, what you got dar
ol' man''' was the exclamation of surprise. ''Look and
see,'' replied the old man. '' Sakes a land! Whose is it
and wher'd it come from~'' cried old Mandy examining
the child and taking it from its crib. "Found it floating
out at s.ea., '' replied old Nathan.
"Well now pore little thing, its people must all be
drowned, and its so young,'; said old Mandy, carressing
the child tenderly. ''The good Lawd must have spared
the child for some purpose, and its our duty to take care
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of it pervidin' he's willing it should live, for its so weak
it can hardly cry," said old Nathan wiping the tears
from his eyes.
The kind-hearted old couple spent the remainder
of the day caring for and nourishing the child, which was
very weak on account of exposure, but soon began to
gain st~ength. Many people of the village came to see
the child which was cast up by the waves and several
good women wanted to take it into their own homes, but
the old couple bid them nay, for the little orphan had
already found a place in their hearts. The child proved
to be a girl of perhaps a year's age, and upon a locket
suspended from its neck was beautifully engraved the
name, Mildred. Inside the locket was the picture of a
beautiful woman which they believed to be that of her
mother. A tender feeling crept over the old couple, and
as they looked into the face of the infant, their minds
wandered back to the days of their youth and they thot
of another little girl, which looked so much like this one,
and a few tears trickled down their care worn faces when
they remembered the little mound in the hillside cemetery. Then glancing toward the wall their eyes rested
upon her picture, and close beside it was that of their
long lost son, who, like many brave patriots had enlisted
for his country and gone to sea with John Paul Jones,
but like many other brave sailors had never returned.
It soon became known that the little survivor was
to remain with the old couple by the· sea and a few weeks
after its myst·e rious arrival, old Uncle Nathan and Aunt
Mandy joyfully carried it to the little stone church,
where it was christened in the name of Mildred Lockhart. From this time on a new life se·e med to da"Wn for
the old couple. And Aunt Mandy, whose face always
wore a melancholy look, as if grieving for her lost son,
was now lit up with a tender smile, and the love which
she had once borne for her own children, now flowed
forth anew, and was bestowed unceasingly upon little
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:Mildred; while Uncle Nathan overjoyed at seeing his
wife so happy, contributed his share of tender affection,
and every luxury that their life of privation could afford was bestowed upon the child.
Under this care Mildred could not have been otherwise but happy, and grew more beautiful every day.
Rocked to sleep by the music of the ocean and awakened
by the roar of the morning tide, she early acquired a
love for the sea, and as soon as she was old enough to
wander away from the cottage, she was usually found
playing on the beach, collecting shells and pebbles, or
gathering daisies which grew among the rocks along
the coast:
The years thus passed. When Mildred was six
years old she was s·e nt to the village school where it was
found that she possessed a remarkable talent to learn,
and soon surpassed all in her classes. Being a beautiful child and of a sunny disposition, she soon had a wide
circle of friends. Year after year pass-ed. Winter followed summer in its usual course. Mildred was developing into a handsome young lady. It was now the month
of June, just ~ixteen years after the shipwreck that Mildred was to graduat·e in the village school. As she. came
hurrying home in triumph to show to the old people the
medal she had received for making the best record in
her classes, she was met by Aunt Mandy with a sad
face. Uncle Nathan's brother who lived in a neighboring town had become very ill and he and Aunt Mandy
were summoned to come at once. Mildred cheered them
the best she could and assisted them to depart, assuring
them that she would attend to the chores and watch the
lighthouse.
Soon after their departure the· sky became overcast
with clouds and the sea became very rough. The night
promised to be a stormy one a~d forbade, .evil to any
vessel attempting to reach port. Mildred hung the· bea·Con lanfo:rn at an early hour, and then, stole do'Wll to the
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sea which always had a peculiar charm for her, especially during a storm. As she stood watching the surging waves her thots broke forth in words and she was
heard to utter:
"O sea thou hast a charm for me
I e'er shall love thee, stormy sea,
Once I, a child, was set afloat
But thou dtd'st tow my little boat.
I'm sure to me thou oould'st mean no harm
For I alone survived the storm.
Now yonder shines my beacon light
So spare the ones who sail tonight."

Then turning her back toward the rolling surging
sea she stole gently back to the lighthouse. Reclining
upon the old :fisherman's couch and enchanted by the
nusic of the storm she soon fell asleep. How long she
slept she did not know, but when she awoke she was
aware that a vessel had approached and just as she was
j n the act of rising in her dreamy stupor a stalwart sailor rushed into the lighthouse. Mildred shrank back with
nxcitement, while the sailor awe-struck at the first sight
0f the beautiful girl, stood motionless and became almost
as pale as death. At last he found his voice and spoke.
'' Tell me,'' he said, ''fa there an old :fisherman by
the name of Nathaniel Lockhart still living in this town,
who used to keep the lighthouse''' ''Yes,,\ she replied,
''Nathaniel Lockhart Iives yonder in the little cottage
hy the cliff, and still keeps the lighthouse, but he and
his wife were called away this evening to a neighboring
town and I am here in his place. '' The sailor threw his
hands into the air and exclaimed, ''Thank God! My
parents still live! Joy may yet come to this prodigal
heart. And you! It was you that hung the lantern that
saved us from the storm. Your name, please tell me your
name, that I with my companions may adore you.''
The sailor stood like one enchanted in her presence
and as he looked into her heantiful face he thot of an-0ther, her very picture, whom he ever held in fond re-
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membrance, but who long since had filled a watery grave.
''Then you are the lost son of Nathaniel Lockhart 1
I have often heard them speak of you, but they all thot
you were killed in the war. If you are truly he, then I
will tell you, I am your adopted sister, Mildred Lockhart.''
"My adopted sister! Can it be possible! Please
tell me of your parents and how you came to live with
my people.''
Then followed her story of that bleak November
night sixteen years ago, of the wreck and of her rescue
by Uncle Nathan. Thomas Lockhart stood motionless
thruout her story, and when she had finished he exclaimed, ''But was there no name, no clue that would
lead to your parentage?"
"None but this," and she drew from her bosom a
locket which contained a picture and held it to him. The
sailor grasped the picture from her hand and in a
moment Mildred was clasped in his arms.
''My soul ! My child! My own child !''
And for the .µrst time since her infancy Mildred
Lockhart rested in the arms of her father.
Then followed his story o.f how he was wounded near
the dose of the war, of his imprisonment in Great Britain, of his love affair and marriage to his beautiful
young nurse, and of how he attempted to return home
with his wife and child, but was shipwrecked in sight of
home on that eventful night when Mildred was set
afloat. He then told of his rescue by an Egyptian vessel
after floating several days upon some drift-wood; how
he had been carried to Egypt and in order to strangle
his grief he cast himself among the traders and soon
amassed a great fortune ; how his mind turned towards
his loved ones in old New England, and how he sailed
for home, and was safely guided thm this midnight
storm by the light of his own daughter.
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The next morning there was great rejoicing in the
little cottage by the sea. The joy of Uncle Nathan and
Aunt Mandy was overwhelming at receiving the long
lost son ·and redoubled upon finding that the child they
had reared with tender care was their own granddaughter. Thomas Lockhart, eager to make amends for his
long neglect, built for his parentS a beautiful mansion
beyond the cliff and determined that they should spend
the remainder of their days in luxury, while Mildred was
sent to the best college that New England could afford.
His plans all succeeded with the exception of Uncle
Nathan, whom no one could induce to give up his post
at the lighthouse. Each evening after hanging the beacon lantern in the old frame tower, he stole gently down
to the beach and stretching forth his hands in an attitude of praise uttered his favorite paradox:
"O sea, thou art ever dear to me,
My Ufe I'll spend here watching thee.
Once from the wreck thou did'st send ashore
A little child whom all adore,
IAnd fr.om o'er thy wh.i.te-ca:pped suriging .foam
A long lost son was guided home.
My life, my joy, all dear to me
Were brot In by the stormy eea!'

The Horizon Widens As We Climb
Our class motto is charged with dynamics. It is
inspiring in its sentiment. It fans the fires of ambition
within us for it tells us that there are· big things and
broad visions awaiting us somewhere. The very thot of
it sets our pulse bounding and nerves tingling. It makes
us impatient to explore the new fields and travel the inviting paths which seemingly lie just ahead. Its magic
power-we do not fully understand but this much of the
mystery we know-life is daring us and we accept the
challenge.
Our motto promises additional vision only on condition. How true the saying, "No victory without
labor.'' There is nothing noble and permanent but what
has cost toil and sacrifice. We must pay the price for
an additional vision by ascending the hills and surmounting the difficulties which are continually looming
up before us. Some say it can not be done, we believe
it can. "Impossible is Un-American." Have you e·v er
noticed what has happened to the obstacles found in the
path of progress during the last half century? You
remember what men once said about them. Today in
the twinkling light of our cities, in the whir of machinery and in the transit of vast multitudes we see how
completely man has harnessed the lightning. We are
conversing with ·each other over wire, and, going a step
further we are sending the human voice thru space
along the electrical waves of the earth's current. The
master voice of some great singer is recorded and reproduced for the pleasure of the world.· But not content with these things men are rising- and flying thru the
air at the rate of a hundred miles -per hour. It required
countless hours of toil and increasing effort to put these
ideas·into visible form. Today they stand livingr monu~
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ments of perseverance and of the price paid for a
widened ·horizon.
~ .
Never before has the world offered such unbounded
visions, as it is offering today. . The goal of all preceding ages was our starting point. ' Vl e are the product of
myriad centuries of toil upwards. . With the eye of
imagination I look down the vista of the ages and see a
million generations playing their part in the great drama
of ,life. Each contributes to the next their noble qualities of heart and mind, ever setting the standard higher
and offering their shoulders to mount to the next stage.
Can we, the heirs of all their achievement and struggles,
exist supinely and be content with a meagre vision of
lif.e, when we only need to lift up our eyes 1 Not I.
Who is content to dwell in the foggy valley where
everything is sluggish and dull, when the peaced hilltops are bidding us come and the sunlit mountain-tops
are offering far vision T
"Dwell who will in the valley below,
I go up into the sunshine!
Free and warm and glad in its play,
Light and life are in every ray,
Burning to brighter and brighter day.
Let who will in the valley stay,
· I go up into the sunshine."

Man's instinctive nature urges him to go to the top
of high places. The tourist loves to ascend spires and
climb mountains. As he stands on some sublime elevation, in the realm of silence and amid pure 1airs, his life
becomes calm and his soJil serene. Then 1,he passes into
the region 0£ nobler thots. The English people have an
Alpine Club, the members of which find their chief glory
in searching for virgin peaks yet unscaled. The are continually ·e ncountering danger and undergoing toil in
order that they might stand on peaks untouched since
the morning of creation. From this type of mountain
climbing let us be inspired to climb mentally, morally
·and spiritually to loftier heights of excellence, always
conscious bf the fa~t, that o~r greatest achievements are
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always wrought on the mountain slope. There are
broader visions and deeper experiences just above the
rugged ·rocks. ''Sad will be the day for any man, when
he becomes contented with the thots he is thinking and
the deeds he is doing, when there is not beating at the
doors of his soul some great desire to do something
larger, which he knows that he was meant and made to
do.''
He who would realize in the . fullest degree the real
merits of the motto under consideration, must be animated with great and noble ideals in life·. There seems
to be magic power in ideals which moves men onward
and upward. Fixedness of purpose .is the dominant element in human success. The winners and the masters
of the world vindicate this truth on every hand. The
poet looks forward to the moment of his creation, as
that for which he lives. The inventor fastens his interest firmly on his goal yet untouched. With his mind's
eye he pierces ·the vail which intervenes between him and
the future and s·ees the visible form of his ideal. Look
for a moment ·at the· little Scottish bobbin-boy working
in the cotton factory for a dollar and twenty cents a
week to help support his father's family. Notice how
his horizon widens as he pursues a flying goal. Never
satisfied with present achievements 1until he holds practically the whole steel market of America under the hollow of ·his, hand, a multi-millionaire. The great network
of steel which binds our continent together, steel bridges
and priceless gifts for educational purposes will ever
remain memorials of the ideals of the little Scottish
bobbin-boy.
When once an individual has chosen his path and
fixed his goal, his primary ·need is strength to go forward. From whence does it comet The answer is one.
It must ·come from within. We are not called on to attempt to surmount' the seemingly inaccessible heights
in onr Alpine jonrnev of Iife, which lie between ns and
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our coveted goal without a staff upon which to lean. We
. find this staff in education, in a harmonious development of our physical, mental, moral and spiritual
powers. This staff is not picked up by the way, neither
is it found in a day's search. It is the building of a full
rounded Self. What treasure of heart and mind have
you contributed to this fair structure today? Have you
marred its beauty with some secret sin, some base desire, or som:e vile thot' Or has the structure been made
more beautiful and fair, by having lived this day in the
presence of the best f Just as. living cells assimilate new
protoplasm into their structure and the deep borings
into the hard flinty rock are ineradicable, so every thot.
every emotion and every act has forever become a part
of that imperishable structure, Self.
Let us enter our cloisters of study and talk with
the greatest personalities of all time. Let us ask the
poets, philosophers, and sages of every age what has
broadened their vision and enabled them to reach out
above the ordinary level of humanity. They in unison
respond, ''By having lived in the p1~esence of the best
there was in people, in books and in nature. '' Then
free from the baleful influence of bad moods and pessimism, let us turn to the strong lives of our friends and
associates for inspiration. With receptive minds let us
feed daily on the best of 1the living thots which it is possible to glean from books. Let us open our souls (as did
Wordsworth and commune with the beautiful and the
divine in nature. Then in the spirit of the great tEnglish
philanthropist let us have pursuits in<life, so deeply interesting as they proceed, and so full of promise in the
magnitude of their results, that ,they deserve to absorb
our whole being. _A nd as we journey ·onward and upward with our faces turned toward the sunlight of
truth and our souls tuned in harmony with Heaven's
best, may our watchword then no (longer be in name but
in living reality, "The horizon widens as we climb."

History of Sophomore Class
C. E. Carr

In writing the history of the Sophomore Class, I
shall have to take you back to the time when we were
Freshmen, in the session of 1914-15. The first meeting of our class was called to order by W. B. Varner.
Then followed the election of officers and Mr. Varner
was elected first president of the class. It seems that
we were fortunate in electing Mr. Varner president. He
raised our class on a higher plane and prepared us for
the long journey we had before us.
It probably may not be out of place to speak a few
words concerning the class as Freshmen. After the
class was well organized it set to work to organize a
class basket-ball team which was soon completed. In
the inter-class basket-ball games thru hard practice the
team distinguished itself at old B. 0. The team was not
at all ashamed of its colors, neither was the class
ashamed of its team.
One year soon passed and }Ve again elected officers,
but this time for the Sophomore class. Mr. W. B. Miller was elected president, W. B. Varner, vice president,
and Miss Iva .Bowman, secretary. We found a number
of the old Freshmen had fallen in battle or had been
transferred to some other regiment, but the ranks soon
:filled up with students that proved equally great. Our
class now numbers twenty. We have fourteen college
students, five preparatory students, and one music student. We are proud to say that the Sopromores take,
the banner for the largest number of college men and
women from all classes in the history of the college.
Our highest aim is to finish our course in nineteen hundred and eighteen with twenty-five college graduates.
We are proud of the number of ambitious young
ladies and gentlemen that make up the class. They are
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of the best element in school. They prove to be practical, up-to-:date students, many of them coming from
the old Shenandoah Valley and a few from the wealthy
old state of West Virginia. They have set their aim
high, they are striving upward, they are sure to succeed.
The Sophomore class, like all other classes, has
met with difficulties, but we have steered safely thru
them all and the future looks bright. We are anxiously
looking forward to the year 1917 when we can proudly
march out of Junior Town, and then in one year more
our long march will be over and at the end of the journey we shall build a monument glazed with knowledge
that shall stand the storm of ages and meet the world
square in the face. And the world shall gaze with wonder
and admiration at the great achievements of the class
of 1918.

Ambitions of the Sophomores
Warren Bowman-To become a Cicero.
Iva Bowman-To become a minister's wife.
Hobart Burns-To become a poet.
Pearle Cline-To become queen of a mansion in the
suburbs of Philadelphia.
C. E. Carr-To talk rather than to hear.
Earl Driver-To become famous thru lecturing.
Mary Dyer-To become a superannuated lady.
Willie Dyer-To make a business career.
Ethel Funkhouser-To kidna.p John Myers before
Leap Year draws to a close.
Carter Good-To become a star athlete.
Peter Everlasting Hamstead-To become a scientist.
Paul Hounshell-To solve the "Riddle."
Dewitt Miller-To become a stockholder in the Sipe
Company.
W. B. Miller-To become a Newtown, assisted by
the inspiration of Bobbie.
Elizabeth Pence-No .ambition, but a longing desire
to bring affairs to a close with Yager this year.
Effie Pence-To wield the rod in a little country
school house.
W. B. Summons-Undicided whether to wield the
pen, practice law, preach or marry.
Leota Stultz-To become the world's famous contralto singer.
Harry Strickler-To be seen but never heard.
W. B. Varner-To be heard in the philosophical
world and the pulpit, as well as in the parlor.

Class Jingles
Here is to the Sophomores, one and twenty
The Price of which beyond a doubt we really think a
plenty.
We all are proud of Burns, our poet
Who is a man of fame and we know it.
The Dyer Twins,Mary Gay and Willie Ray
Three years with us have come to stay.
Now proudly we boast of our Bowmans two
Our Iva Mae and our Warren too.
Leota is our youngest girl altho she's very wise,
Especially in basket ball she quickly takes the prize.
Now Ethel Funkhouser is a faithful member too,
And any thing you ask of her she's always sure to do.
Here is to Prof. Ham.stead, a faithful teacher he,
Who makes all values very clear from x and y to z.

Mr. Carr's a great tall man and our historian too,
He says he'd like to go to Cupp 's but that would never
do.

Hounshell tho is still so young and not so very tall,
He likes to have his share of fun in good old W ardo
Hall.
Our president Ward Miller is one among the few
Who teaches and who studies too as many ought to do.
Pearle Virginia Cline is the jolliest girl of our class;
And on every examination she's always sure to pass.
Strickler is first in books and also first in fun,
His name is known in our class by each and everyone.
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Varner and Simmons, preachers two, who merit wellwon fame,
They both are W. B's. you know, but not the same in
name.
Everybody knows that Witt belongs to De
He's just as stylish too as he can be.
We truly wish for you to know that Carter is a Good
And in getting Gree~ and L~tin he studies as he should.
Now which in truth would you prefer a two Pence or
a dime?
If I were you then I should choose the two Pence everytime.
Our Driver is a stately Earl of noble, high degree,
If he toils on, he will receive another Pedigree.
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EDITORIAL FORUM
The Price of Humor
If philosophers had their way the most highly paid
people of the world would be the inventors, who lighten
the toil of the race, preachers, teachers, social workers
and other benefactors who help the old world along.
But judged by thei money standard the highest rewards ·
go to such as Charley Chaplin, who receives $670,000
for a years work as ''movie star.'' Beside him our
president and most men of business and even the salaried baseball star suffer from the comparison, being
mere office boys, that is, by the money standard.
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This is a world of hard labor and disappointment.
Thousands get the ''blues.'' The professional ''funny
man'' who diverts them from the hard realities of their ·
lot is a benefactor. They go to see him again and
again. . He charges his own price. The ''movies'' syndicate him allowing him to appear in hundreds of cities
simultaneously and thus multiply receipts.
Yet this old world is full of people who have the
gift of saying and doing funny things. They .are particularly common in country life which develops a reflective temperament which can see and appreciate incongruities. Such humorists rarely receive a dollar.
They are usually of such a philosophical turn that they
do not care for it. Besides, this type of pithy wit often
seems flat when reduced to print.
The world has few Charlie Chaplins, tho the
"movies" will develop more. It is quite another proposition from the commoner types of humor. The ''funny
man" of the films can't reinforce his jest by the tone of
his voice or the whimsicality of his remark. He must
have something else. He must have an almost intuitive
sense of the incongruity, and eccentricity of movement,
pose and gesture, and such men ar,e rare. The imitators
of Chaplin are legion but few ''get away with it.''
\

BURNS

'*I COLLEGE-CAMPUS-CLASSROOM Iii
In this issue of our magazine the Sophomore class
is having full sway. The entire literary department
comes from them. Some of the other departments also
are partly under the control of this class.
Mr. Harold B. Myers, of the class of '08 was for
several days during the first part of March a_guest of
his old friends about the College.
We are sorry that a few of our students could not
remain with us during the Spring term. Among them
are: Misses Byrd and Mae Neff, Meda Garber, and
Flossie Miller, Messrs. Wilmer and Gilmer Garber, and
Galen Flory.
On a certain vV ednesday night in the early part of
March at exactly 10 :45 o'clock, watching eyes observed a
pitiful sight on the front step and side walk in front of
Mr. Minor Cline's residence. Our young lad Armentrout
was leaving this house when, just as he hit the lower
step his new shoes went quickly from under him and
after a second of scrambling he found himself in the
side ditch, having slidden on the icy walk and over the
' pavement. · In the twinkling of an ·eye he was up a:nd
commenting most :fluently about the behavior of his new
shoes. Now comes the question: What was he doing
there?
Strickler-(to Hesse who was squeezing his hand)
''Oh you don't need to be practicing on me.''
Ethel-(Iva's roommate) "I know she won't allow
that.''
Hesse-"Yes, I know it too."
Prof. Shull-(in Physics) "Some scientists claim
that there is a little electricity in the eyes.''
Price:._'' Is that the reason some peoples' eyes fire
up so much?"
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Merchant in town-( seeing Seese and Miss Anna
across the street) ''Is that fellow married 1''
Student-" I don't think so, at least he has not announced it yet.''
Merchant-"Well I thought he was because I never
see him down here unless she is with him.''
Here's to the Freshmen, rough and wild,
Who range in size from man to child;
And so to the Sophs so wis·e and bold,
Who do themselves so lofty hold;
And here's to the Juniors meek and mild,
Who do dislike things rough and wild;
And last to the Seniors, exalted, wise,
They think they've won the highest prize.

P. V. C.
D. H. M.

Ii]

FINE ARTS
Music

The music students ai·e working as usual and on account of their zeal and earnestness they were able to
give a very entertaining recital March 3d. ·Each one
deserves credit for his accomplishments.
The Program was as follows :
Wayside Chapel . .. .................... . .. .. . . .. .... .. .. . . .. Wil$on
Mrs. Sanger
Out on the Deep . . ........ ... .•·· . . . ... . . .- . ... .. .... . .... . ..... Lohr
Mr. Seese
Etude in E flat .. . . ..... .. . . .... . ... . .. . .... . . . ... .. .. Wollenbouft
Miss Shaff er
Goodby, .. . . .. .... ........ . . . .. . .... . .. .. . . .. .. . ... . .. . .... . . Tostie
Miss Chambe rs
Second Mazurka . . . . ............. . .......... .. .. .. ......... Godard
Miss Driver
0 Fair, and Sweet and Holy . , . ... ... .. . . ... . .. . .... ... . Rttbe-iistein.
Nymvhs and Shepherds ...... . ........ . .. . ................ . Purcell
Miss Shaffer
Hungarian Dream ...... . ..... . .. . ........ . . .. ........ . ..... Fa~er
' Misses Cupp and Bain

L. E. E.

Art
With the warm sunshine and April showers this
cold old earth of ours is changed from barrenness to a
rosy fullness of beauty. Life and grandeur fill the lives
of those who love nature to the utmost fullness which
gives inspiration to the hand that moves the brush of the
artist, to the hand that moves the pen of the. composer,
to the hand that moves the quill of the writer.
He who paints can study the buds, the twigs, the
little wild flowers that hide in the leaves and the dead
grass, the trees, the brooks as they ripple their songs to
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the sunshine, and in fact all nature. Every nook and
crevice should be his study.
The sketches which we make of the landscape we
love tell a story that a voice cannot tell which thrills, inspires and sinks deep into our beings.
We know that drawings from nature, from objects,
from animals or from the pose may be treated in two
different .ways; they may be pictorial in their quality,
representing facts, appearances, effects of light and
shade, et cetera, or they may be decorative. By decorative treatment is meant 'a simplification of shapes, values,
colors and other details. Natural irregularities in outlines are omitted. The simplified outlines are emphasized and values and colors are rendered flat. It is a law
of design that pictorial e:ffects shall not be used in the
decoration of objects. If we desire a picture there are
certrun principles of pictorial composition which we must
observe. If we desire a decoration the mode of treatment of that decoration must not be pictorial. From
this we find our law that china should be done in conventional design, not naturalistic.
J. N. K.

FORENSICS

R

The appearance of Dr. Frank Dixon on
our lecture platform March 20th was an
- - - - - - - - event of much interest. This is the
second visit of Dr. Dixon with us. In his usual pleasing
manner the speaker lectured on ''Man ·Against the
Mass. '' Socialism was sifted through and through q,nd
cast into the balances. While there are many points in
its favor yet to the average mind it, as a whole, does
not appeal.

ixon

The visit of a committee of the Church
Educational Board this year brought into
- - - - - - our midst two enthusiastic educators.
They were with us in chapel Monday February 28th
and spoke to the students and a number of friends from
near the college.
Rev. Taylor spoke briefly in the field of Education
and the other influences that tend to mold the life of the
yonth.
Dr. Kurtz, President of McPherson Oollege, Kans.,
after giving us greetings from our sister colleges, Mcpherson, Juniata and Blue Ridge, held his audience almost spellbound by his logical reasoning and masterly
use of language. His message was along the line of the
position that man occupies on the earth. He is sovereign over nature-, he commands the great natural forces
and makes them serve him in innumerable ways; he is
a brother of his fell ow being and finally a child of God.

ChapTI

Rev. W. E. Hudson, the Evangelist at the Presbyterian church, addressed the students Tuesday, March
28th. Rev. Hudson has the interest of the young people
at heart and encouraged the young men and women to

T:e:E
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make their time in school count. The speaker summed
up the ambitions of the average life in four points : To
Have, To Know, To Be and To Serve. We appreciate
the words of men of experience and welcome them in our
midst.
·
Tuesday, March 30th, Mr. Chambers, representing
the Redpath Lyceum Bureau, entertained us by rendering Riley's "Trading Joe" and Mark Twain's "An Int·erview." Needless to say that it was a treat to all for
he kept his audience laughing continually.

r4

:+:::I

The Spring Term Convocation was held

LConvoc~ in the College Chapel Tuesday, March
14th, at 2 P. M. Following is the program:

Devotional ................................... ' ....... Rev. Milltcan
Muste .................................................... Orchestra
Report-"Some Impressions of Btlly Sunday" ..... Rev. E. S. Coffman
Vocal Solo ....................................... Prof. C. W. Roller
Address-"The Workings of Our State Legislature" ............... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hon. F. J. Wright
Benediction

O.L.M.

ATHLETICS

I~

An athletic association has been organized in our
student body. B. M. Flory is president, C. G. HeHse
secretary, and D. H. Miler ti•easurer. Just now the boys
are in hard training for base ball under their captain,
Carter Good. 0. L. Miller is manager of the base ball
team and.is arranging a schedule for this spring.
All athletics are under supervision of the management of the school and will be so restricted that athletics
here will be of high order. The entire a.ctivitie.s of the
athletic association will be under the control of an
athletic council. This council is composed of members
from the Board of Trustees, the Faculty and the Studeut@.
We are sorry that we cannot announce our base ball
schedule now, but no definite arrangements have been
made. It is because of the lack of equipment that we: nrc
not able to go ahead and arrange games. Suits and all
materials have been ordered and we are hoping to be
able to play a fe:w games this spring. A few practice
games have revealed the fact that we have a number
of good active players which we believe will make a
strong team.
One thing of extreme interest that is to be pulled
off this spring is a tennis contest between Eastern Col-
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lege and B. C. Eastern will meet B. C. here upon our
own grounds April 22d. The return game will be played
at Easte;r n College May 5th. In these contests there will
be both single and double matches.
M. R. Z.

ALUMNI
DR. WELDON

T.

I~

MYERS.

For four years after his graduation from Bridgewater College in 1901 Weldon T. Myers was professor of
Latin and Grnek jn his Alma Mater. In the autumn of
1905 Mr. Myers entered the University of Virginia to
specialize in Latin and Greek. The degree of Master of
Arts was conferred upon him in 1908 and the doctor's
degree in English Literature in 1912. During· the time
which he spent at the University he was an instructor
first in Latin and later in English Literature. He also
taught in Rawling's Institute.
His career at the University was very brilliant from
every standpoint. He won many honors covering a wide
range of student activities. Among other distinctions
he was a member of the debating team, president of the
Washington Literary Society, President of the Civic
Club, member of Raven, Delta Sigma Rho, and Phi Beta
Kappa honorary societie·s. He probably won as many
student honors as any student in the University during
·
his period of attendance.
Shortly after receiving the Ph. D. degree in 1912 he
was married to Miss Maude Kennedy, one of the most
attractive and popular young ladies of Tampa, Florida.
The two succeeding sessions Dr. Myers was adjunct professor of English Literature in the University of Virginia. In the spring of 1914 he was called to the head
of the department of English in Converse College located
at Spartanburg, South Carolina. Here he has achieved
distinction both as teacher and leader in the faculty
councils.
C. _S. D.

EXCHANGES
DAVIDSON COLLEGE MAGAZINE
After a careful reading of this magazine the conclusion is reached that there is much to commend in the
February number. Of the poems ''Query'' seems best.
The others are all weak and below the standard of other
work in this magazine. The plot of ''Jule's Partner''
is original and well developed. The descriptions are
accurate and vivid, so true to the life of the section described that the reader can feel himself riding behind
''Jule'' and viewing the landscape from the ''Top.''
Yet in places the style shows too much haste. Some
sentences deserved more polish.
The sketch of Booker Washington is well written
and pays just tribute to the ''leader of his race.''
''Why '' shows an original plot and a smooth, skilful
development. This writer gave· time and thot to his
story. "America, the Land of Brotherhood", is splendid. The staff of this magazine have cause to be proud
of this number and we congratulate them on the general
appearance as well as the reading matter.

THE RECORD
For a high school publication this paper deserves
special commendation. The March number is the Freshman-Sophomore issue and shows good material from
these classes.
JUNIATA ECHO
This magazine seems to be more like a bulletin than
a magazine. So much space is given to college events
and so little space to the literary department.
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OUR COLLEGE TIMES
The February issue of this paper has ~ clever little
story, "An Autobiography of a Mouse." ' It is well
written and entertaining.
THE DALEVILLE LEADER
The March issue of this magazine is one of the best
numbers we hav.e examined. The paper is not a large
one but the departments are well edited and reflect the
life of the school.
We acknowledge the following exchanges : The
Wake Forest Student, Mary Baldwin Miscellany, The
Southern Collegian, The McColpa, Oak Leaves, College
Rays, The Palmerian, The Albright Bulletin, Mississippi College Magazine and The McMasters University
Monthly.
L. K. F.
1

L. E. S.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA
STATE INSTITUTION
1838-1916

M,edicine : J;)entistry : Pharmacy
STUART McGUIRE, M. D., Dean

New College building, completely equipped and modern laboratories. Extensive Hospital and Dispensary service. Experienced
Faculty; Practical curriculum. For catalogue and informatfon, adJ. R. McCAULEY, Secretary,
dress
·Richmond, Vir~inia.

Notice to Our Subscribers
It is almost wholly through
the liberal patronage of our advertisers that we arc able to
publish our magazine.

It is

only just, therefore, that we
should in turn favor them for
their support.

You will find

them reliable.
Patronize those who patronize

ENGRAVINGS BY

'm~e
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BUSINESS MANAGER

The Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

The oldest Life Insurance Company tn America, with oTer
$600,000,000 assets, ts now helping twenty students thru Bridgewater College. By securing a policy with the Mutual Life you immediately create an estate that will secure any obligation necessary to continue your school work or enter the business world.
Recent students and graduates or Bridgewater College have, in the
past two years, bought more than a quarter of a million dollars
worth of insurance from this company, because they 1lnd tt a good
business asset.

STANLEY F. HOOVER, District Manager
HARRISONBURG, VA.

N. A. SEESE, Local Representative
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

JOHN

w.

MOR!RillSON

GEO. 1S. HAlRN1S'BERJGER

LAWlYIER

L.AJW:YE'R

F.irst National Bank Building
Harrisonburg, Va.

HAiRRI1SONBUR:G, VA.

DR. J. D. !BUCHER,
DENTlST
Br.idgewater, Virginia.
Crown and 1Bridge Work
Bank 'Building
DR. J. R. GAMBILL,
DENTIJST

Phone 432
Harrisonburg, Va.
HARRY 1M. 1STIRICKLER
AT'TORNEY-AT..:LAW
Harrisonburg, V1a1,
'Room 212. 1st Nat'l. Bank
'Building
Ed. S. Conrad

Geo. N. Conrad

CONIRAD & iCONR·A.!D,
ATTORNE:YSi.AT-LAW.
Harrisonburg, V~.
PracUce-Rocklngham and adjoining counties.
Supreme Court
of Virginia, Federal Court at Harrisonburg.

JOHN PAUL,
ATTORNEY-AT~AW

Harris·o nburg, Va.
First Nat'l. :Bank !Bldg.
EDWAR:D C. MARTZ

J. IROBE!RT SWiITZER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

HARIRI1SONBURG, VA.
B. H. BEYiDLE'R, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Hours: 12-1 7-8 p. m.
Bridgewater, Va:.
Geo. E. 1Sipe

John T. Harrie

.S1(PIE & HAiRRiiS
LAWYERS
Harrisonburg, Va.

Dr. R. E .L .1STIRI10KLER,
DE'NT.llST
Opposite Hardware Store
Hours 8 to ·5
Brid·g ewater, Va.
J. D. MILL1E R, M. D.
Physician and 1Sm1geou
Phone 206 Hours: 12-2
iBridgewater, Vrai.
Eyes accurately tested

ERNEST 1B. CIRA!WFORD
ATTORNE.Y-AT.ff..iAW
First Nation~l Bank 'Building
Harrisonburg, Va.
1
MONEY TO LOAN

Attorney-at-Law

DR. WIELTY B. FAHRNEY

F.irst National 'Bauk Building

DENT]ST

Harrisonburg, Via.

TIMBER VILLE, VA.

DR. ANNIE W. BELL
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

506 FIRST

NAT~ONAL

BANK BUILDING

P'IP'TH FLOOft

HARRISONBURG, VA.

z

HOURS. 9 TO 1 A,M. SUNDAY aY ...,.,.OINTMENT
Z TO I ... M.

PHON!t 210

·BLOOMS
~~

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE LADIES
STORE IN HARRISONBURG, VA.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DR.

WALTER

T.

LINEWEAVER

DENTIST
MASONIC BUILDING

HARRISONBURG, VA.

DR. W. E. FA.HRNEY
HARRISONBURG. VA.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO EYE. EAR. NOSEANDTHROAT
O,..FICE:

COR. MAIN AND ELIZABETH STS.
OP .. OSITE POST OF'FICE

Geo. J. Robson & Co.
--SHOW--

A Large and Select Stock of Merchandise
THEY PROMISE
Good Quality • Fair Prices • Fair Dealing
Excellent Line of

Dry Goods, St~ple and F11ncy Notions and School Supplies
Agents for Selz' s fine shoes for men, Queen Quality, Southern Girl
and Southern Belle shoes for women, Warner's Corsets, Colgate's
Toilet Articles. Holidaygoods a specialty. Students' trade appreciated.

Bridgewater, Virginia

L. C. SANGER

Bridgewater, Va.

AGENT FOR

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY

Harrisonburg, Va.

WIGHTMAN DRUG· CO.
"The Rexall Store"
The best of everything in the Drug
Line, Stationery and Toilet Articles,
Kodaks and Supplies, Pennants and
Posters. Hawkes' Eye Glasses. ·
· BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA
/

Yes, Sir, you are always welcome at

LONERGAN'S

SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

Best Workmen LOOK for the CREAM FRONT Courteous Treatment
Cor. S. Main & Water Sts.-First·class Hat Clean & Shoe Shine-Harrisonburg

Jos. Ney&Sons,e:sl)
WOULD APPRECIATE a share of your PATRONAGE

M. & F. NEY

JEWELERS

HARRISONBURG, VA.

We sell high.grade"'==WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Silverware and Cut Glass--Everything Guaranteed

John Fallon
SPECIALTIES:

Wholesale and Retail

Staunton, Virginia

FLORIST

Roses, Carnations, Violets, Chrysanthemums, Sweet Peas

* Star Restaurant *
Cut Flower Work of Every Dellcription"Hl2 Houses; 40,000 Feet Under Glass

MEALS PR SHORT

ORDERS

AT ALL

HOURS

Sandwiches of all kinds; Oysters in season; Ice
J.. Cream, Cake, Staple Groceries, Soft Drinks !..
J. C. CLINE, Bridgewater, Va.

Deal at Wises - - Don't miss seeing the real up-to-date LADIES' READY-toWEAR DEPARTMENT. SUITS, COATS, WAISTS,
and everything ready made.

Herman Wise & Sons
HARRISONBURG. VA.

C F BERLIN
•

•

Grocerie1,(bnfectionerie1.
CORBY'S MOTHBRS BRBAD.

Agent for TROY .STEAn LAUNDRY, Hagerstown, Md.··Satisfactlon Ouaraateed

Next door to Postoffice, Brideewater.

CORNELIUS DRIVER
H. HOOVER

J.

Phone 232

FRANK H. DRIVER
E. M. HOOVER

C. DRIVER & CO.

Dealers in all kinds of Live Stock and growers of Fruit at Timberville,
Virginia. Commission dealers in

CATTLE, COWS, SHEEP, LAMBS, _CALVES

Union Stock Yards, Baltimore, Md.

Dr. W. A. Vaughan

DRUGGIST, Timberville, Virginia
Prescriptions carefully compounded. Ice Cream Soda, Pure Food
lee Cream, Fine Cigars, Choice Candies, Toilet Articles.

Wanted f0 r EX Port

=============

Highest Cash Prices Paid for Walnut
Lumber and Logs. Alao Railroad
Tia on Southern Railway : : 1

ZIGLER BROS., Timberville, Va.

W. L. Dechert Corporation
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA

Fire Insurance that INSURES

The Planter's Bank
OF BRIDGEWATER

Accounts Respectfully Solicited
CONSERVATIVE

MANAGEMENT

INTEREST PAID IN SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

New Banking House and Equipment

S. J. LANG, Tailor
Oppo. Mutual Movies, Harrisonburg

Agent for the Best Tailors • • • Expert Fitter

Call and see my 400 finest samples
from $15.00 to $20.00
And another firm, from $18.00 to $35.00
Beat Cleaning, Pressing and Altering on Short Notice

Chinese Laundry
Run by Steam; wash clothes nice, clean and white; iron collars
just like new; no gloss.
E. Market St.

CHAS. WAH

Harrisonb.u rg

Bundy's Cleaning and Pressing
Shoe Shining

Establishment

Phone 132

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

Go to WILSON, WAMPLER CO.
for your Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Groceries, etc.
for OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

Everything at Wilson, WamplerCo.'s Quick Sales, Short Profits

Dontt Forget

we are headquarters for medium and
high grade PIANOS. See us and
get our prices
:
:
:
:

Coiner Furniture Company
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

ALDINE S. -WHITESFL
First-class Hitch, Feed and Board Stables ·

.-.

Federal Street

J. W.

Harrisonburg, Va.

HARVEY

DEALER IN

.

High Grade FERTILIZERS and GRASS SEEDS

Also Spring Wheat Flour and General Line of Stock and Pou)try Feed
Office at Feed Store, Bridacwatcr, Va .. :. Warchousce: Bridacwatcr, Mt, Solon, StokCSYillc, Va.

J. THUMA & SON
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

MILL"VVORK AND LUMBER
BRIDGE"W"ATER, VA.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM

HARRISONBURG, VIROINIA

Pure=bred Percheron Horses, Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, .
Registered Duroc Jersey Hogs, White ·wyandotte
Chickens, and Mammoth Toulouse Geese
Pure=bred SEED CORN Our Specialty
!!!RESS .

_CHAS.

Write for Descriptive Bulletin, No. 5

w. wAMPLER

Gottwal's Well Equipped Photo Studio
First-class work given in all styles and sizes; Artistic retouching;
rhlrty years experience as a professional photographer; Special rates
given students.
f4 South

Main St.

-

-

•

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

HARRISONBURG. VA.

HOW HIGH SHALL WE BUILD IT?

Our da.fly standard of Excellence, Value, and Service grows higher
every day. Try us.
Ready-to-Wear Garments, Neckwear, Corsets, Hosiery, Notions, and
Dry Goods.

THE GRACE H. OTT DRY GOODS CO.
149 South Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

THOMAS PLUMBING AND HEATING
COMPANY
102EAST MARKET STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.
We give you the best Sanitary Plumbing and Steam and
Hot Water heating for your Residence
or Business House.
Water and Drainage Systems
Planned and Built

SEE US and get FREE ESTIMATES for your WORK

William B. DutrowCo.
UNCORPORATED)

Shoes

Furniture

Rugs

Barness

Oxfords

Window Shades
Trunks

Pomps
_Carpets

Linoleum

Soll Cases

Special :attention given to carpeting
Churches, Lodge and Assembly Room1
Our service is the be~t.
Our prices most reasonable.

Sout~

Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

vv. H. SIPE CO., INC.
BRIDGEWATER!I VA.

Dealers in General Merchandise
We carry a full line of Stationery and School Supplies.
New and attractive styles in Men's furnishings. vVe sell
the well known Crossett Shoes for men and Val Duttenhofer Shoes for women.

Come to see us, our stock is large and sure to please.
YOUR TRADE APPRECIATED
~f

you wis.!:;o see a liverym_an, go_to

DINKLE

A FIRST CLASS LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
CALL OR SEE

E. A. DINKLE

Bridgewater, Va.

Phone No. 109

If you value a feeling of absolute security against
all possible financial loss

Place your Insurance with the

BURKE & PRICE AGENCY
Sipe Building.

Phone 370

Harrisonburg,
Virginia
EVERY FORM OF INSURANCE WRITTEN
Life, Fire, Health, Live Stock, Surety Bonds

C. F .· PHILLIPS
DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A full line of Dry Good~, Shoes, Notions and Groceries
HigheSt Market Prices Paid for all kinds of Country Produce
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

MAYLAND, VA.

:~:

:-: Broadway, R.F.D. No. 1

--EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS---

HENR.Y A. BESTER & SONS
Florists

Decorators

40-5· E. BALTIMORE ST., HAt;ERSTOWN, MD.
College q,nd Commencement Flowers Our Specialty

USE THE RELIABLE SPITZER CHAIRS

made of the best selected Oak and guaranteed to last a lifetime.
Flowered and striped lf desired. Five different styles of rockers.
Everything done by hand. Nice white oak split bottoms. For
further in'f ormation write

E. H. SPITZER

Broadway, Va.

I:. SMITH

R. F. D. 2

DIN~EL, Jt:WELER and OPTICIAN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

~'cles,

Eye Glasses, Silverware, Notions, etc.

B. C. FOBS ALWAYS ON HAND

Fine

R~airing

PHONE J06

a

Spe~alty

Optical Work a Specialty

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

SCH.OOL LUNCH BY PARCEL POST
(}9ld Brick Cheese has nearly three times
nourishmenJ ~s meat. Always
1 as much
ready for lunch box or table. 10~ lb brick
prep~id in first or second zone $2.

BroadW'aY Creaniery
BROADWAY, VA.

Philotnathean Readers
and all college boys and girls will receive polite and careful attention
at this store. Good Shoes, Hosiery and Electric Shoe Repairing.

YAGER~S,

Harrls_onburg, Vae

Advance Ideas for Fall and Winter, 1916

Now o·n Display
We invite you to call and see our lovely millinery.

Styles for all occasions. Small plain hats and bonnets a specialty.
Special prices to all teachers and students
L. H. GARY

'16 Court Square

Harrisonburg, Va.

D. CLINT DEVIER
JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware

We Guarantee Every Watch We Sell

MAIN STREET

HARRISONBURG, VA.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST GO TO

DEAN'S

Harrisonburg, .Va.

'PHONE 49

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

SPITZER'S BOOK STORE
Miscellaneous and school books and supplies.
Fine stationery, blank books. In fact everything to be found in a first class book store.

P. F. SPITZER

HARRISONBURG.VA.

FRESH CUT FLOVVERS
AT ALL TIMES IN SEASON

JOHN E. PLECKER

'Phone 38

Harrisonburg 11 Va.

W. FRED GORE
Bridgewater, Virginia
Groceries, Fresh and Cured Meats
Highest Prices Paid for Country Produce
Satisfaction Guaranteed

LISTEN

to what TRA YMORE has to say to YOU.

These facts
must interest the thoughtful and particular man

Material All-Wool
Expert Designing
Garments Hand Tailored
Prices to please all requirements
500 styles to seled from. Style,
fit and workmanship guaranteed
The best value for your money at all times. Our
samples are on display, and we ask you to call and examine them before placing your order.

M. W. Thomas
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

High Grade Watch Repairing aSpecialty

In addition 1to our regular repair business, we now have a Parcel
Post Repair Department at the special price of not less than one dollar
or more than two dollars for reipa·i rs no matter what is wrong with
your watch.
·
By taking advantage of -tMs Department we feel sure you will save
money and get a better job done than you would in your home city.
'Seldom wm our price be m.ore than one dolJar.
We can do your repair work and do It right 110 matter where you live.
Put your watch in a box with plenty o! ·P adt.ing all around it and
send it to me by .p arcel post and I will repair it and return it to you
tsafely by insured parcel post charges C. 0. D. for repairs.
First-class work guaranteed
Send no money. AddreH

WATCHMAKER

LOCK BOX 172

BROADWAY, VA.

W. H. CUNNINGHAM &CO., Inc.
I Jl fast Markd St., Harrisonburg, Va.

Agricultural Implements and Repairs of all kinds, Lumber, Fertilizer, Drain Tile, Sewer Pipe and Buggies

The Man's Store's Clothes
Grave or gay, just as your taste dictates. Good
for any month and many months.
Priced low enough to gain your approval and
high enough to insure quality.
Pay a short, long
or in-between price, you'll get more for your mone1
than you expect. A broad assertion hut true.
Gent,s Furnishin9 and Tailonng a Specialty

FRAZIER&. SLATER
First National Bank Bldg.

D. S. Thomas,

Bridgewater, Va.

MANUFACTURER OF

Blgb Grade Buggies, Surreys and Wagons
"7c also carry a complete
line of W estcrn V chicles in
the different grades.
A complete line of Harness,
Robes and Whips constantly
in stock.
REPAIR WORK executed
promptly. Rubber tire applied vvhile you 'vait.
BRANCH STORE

East Water St., Harrisonburg, Va.

Factory and Salesroom MAIN STREET, BRIDGEWATER, VA.

ALDHIZER <&\ SON
The Down-to-Date ' Druggists
BROADWAY, VA.
Mail orders a specialty and filled promptly upon receipt.
Orden amounting to $1 or over delivered Free by Parcel Post

All Cash

ohe

J.

M. KAGEY CO., Dayton, Va.
--Dealers I n - -

Farm Produets and Supplies., De Laval and Empire Cream
Separators., Rotary-bearing Turnbull Wagons., Lumber
Coal., Cement., Paint., New Idea Spreaders., &e., &c.

Fruit
Shade and
Ornamental

TREES

C. D. Wenger
Dayton
Va.

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO, Jeweler··Optician
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Diamonds

Watches
Jewelry

Examinations Made
Lenses Matched
~ptlcal Repairing

FRANK O. TALIAFERRO, Graduate Optometrist in charge

The Union .Woolen Mills, Inc.

All ~~l:coATS $15, $17.50 $20

1

~iii ~~~~ls?.
~g rrs~E

Every suit made to measure, fit guaranteed-"WHY BUY READY MADE"

77 East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

Bridgewater Implement Co.
Farm Implements
Seeds
Coal

Hardware
Cement

Bridgewater

Virginia

The First National Bank
BROADWAY, VA.

Solicits a share of your patronage.
3 Per Cent Allowed on Certificates of Deposit.

WHITMORE BROS.

&

CO.

...

BROADWAY, VA.

We Invite

Comparison and Inspection
====oc:: AS T O = = = = =

Qgality and Prices
ON ANY OF THE FOLLOWING LINES:

Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, Ladies' and Children's
Coats. Furniture, Hardware, Cement. Round
Oak Stoves and Ranges - - - - We a_re always "AT YOUR SERVICE"

Whitmore Bros. & Co.

BRoA.owAY,

vA

Remington Made Typewriters

Speed Up Your Typewriting
by renting a machine for Home Practice. Special rental
rates to Students, with privilege of purchase.

Remington Typewriter Company
6t0 East Main Street

Richmond, Virginia

Cupp's Livery
LIVERY, FEED AND EXCHANGE STABLES

Automobile Service

Feed for Sale

Prices Reasonable
Phone 204

BRIDGEVVATER,VIRGINIA

J. A. RIDDEL
Dealer in Bark, Lumber, Ties, Southern Flooring, Ceiling and
Finishing Lumber, Plastering Laths and Wall Plaster.

SHOP WORK A SPECIALTY
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

J. H. -WINE & CO.
MARBLE AND GRANITE ·
Dealers

BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA

STIEFF

ESTABLISHED 73 YEARS

The Piano You Will EVENTUALLY Want
Better Buy It to Begin With

CHAS.
M. STIEFF
BALTIMORE, MD.

CONTEN.TS

MAY~

1•1

1916

The Wild Rose ........... . ............ B. M. Flory

3

A Narrow Escape................... .............

4

The Saloon and Citizenship ..... . ... ..... C. G. Hesse

9

The Mastery ..... , .................... Gay Walter

14

The Geography of Heaven .............. B. M. Flory

21

Toast to the Juniors ................ One of the Class

25
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The Wild Rose
B. M. Flory
The wild rose casts her smiling glance
·O'er all the world around her.
She lifts her head as if by chance
In many a nook and corner.

Tho earth 1be hard and warm from heat,
The wild rose ,b looms so fearle.s·s,
And doth the weary traveler 1greet
With hope and cheer and gladness.
Wlrnn 'broken off or trodden down
She starts again and quickly,
No loss or time, no sigh no frown,
Her blossoms smell more sweetly.
In barren plain or wasted hill
The wild rose tells ber story ,
Of peace and love and true good will
To all who view her glory _
1

To broken hearts in st.arty soil
The wild rose speaks an ada.ge,Success is sure to those who toil,
It is a , hopeful message.

A Narrow Escape
Mr. Jones, a friend of mine, lived in the eastern part
of Virginia. He was one of the leading merchants in
that section of the country. It was in the spring of
the year and Mr. Jones was about to start to Baltimore
for the purpose of buying his spring 1supply of goods.
Being in need of a little rest and recreation, he decided
to take sufficient money a}ong with him in order to fake
a trip to Niagara Falls b_e fore returning home.
He boarded the train on the branch line which ran
by his home and rode .about thirty miles to the depot
where this line intercepted the main line. Here he entered the station and inquired of the agent at what time
·h e could get a thru train for Baltimore. The ;a gent informed Jon-es that he would be ·o bliged to wait about four
hours. There being no one else in the station to converse with, Jone;s decided to spend the time in sleeping
and accordingly stretched himself out upon a bench using
his suit-case as a pillow.
Suddenly Jones 1beheld a beautiful, well dressed
young lady sitting in the opposite corner of the station.
He wondered why he had not noticed her before. While
he was pondering over the matter, a large uncouth ruffian entered, walked straight up to the lady, whispered
a few words to her, and then started for the door. The
lady's face flushed crimson. When the ruffian re·a ched the
door, he turned and said in angry tones, '' Aint you comin '~". The lady tossed her head with an air of defiance
and rep1ied, ''No I am not coming, and I want you
go on away ;a nd quit troubling me. I will have nothing
more to do with you.'' The ruffian seized her by the
wrist and said, "y;ou will come or-"
The sentence was never finished, for Jones leaped
from his Teclining position and dealt the ruffian a terrific
1
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blow behind the ear which sent him reeling thru the door
way.
' 'I beg your pardon, Miss,'' said Jones, ''but I thot
you needed assistance.''
''Your timely interference, sir, for which I thank
you, is very much appreeiated,'' said the young lady extending her shapely hand. Jones introduced himself
and the lady, in turn, gave her name. After conversing
a few moments the lady invited Jones to accompany her
to her home, which was only a few hundred yards from
the station, and to spend the time that he had to wait
in conversation with her father. Naturally the invitation
was accepted.
They left the station and entered a broad driveway
at the rear. This drivew,ay was carefully graded and
macadamized. On either side were maples at equal
intervals whose young green leaves fluttered lightly in
the breeze. At the other end of this driveway stood a magnificent mansion. This they entered; and as ·a servant
swung back the heavy door, Jones caught a glimpse of another servant disappearing from the other end of the hall
This latter servant appeared somewhat familiar; could
it be possible that he was the ruffian at the depot~
From the hall Jones was ushered into the drawingroom Where the lady introduced him to her father. The
old man was a veteran of the Civil War and had fought
under General Jackson. J oneH' father had also fought
under Jackson and after comparing notes for some time,
the old man discovered that he and the father of Jones
had not only fought in the same regiment but were also
distantly related. They become so much interested in
their conversation that the rapidly passing time was
unnoticed until a s.e rvant announced that supper was
ready.
Jones reached for his watch. It was too late; his
rt rain had gone half -an hour ago. The old man begged
pardon for monopolizing his time and 'w ished to make
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amends by keeping him over night and starting him off
on the early morning train. Jones agreed.
·T hey went out to supp.e r and a sumptuous meal was
served. After supper they returned to the drawingroom and talked and smoked until a late hour. Then the
old man showed Jones to his bed-chamber.
On leaving the room the old man, with candle in
hand, led the way into the hall ( thru which Jones had entered), up a flight of stairs, thru another hall and up a
second flight of stairs. At the top of this second flight
of stairs the old man removed a large key from his
pocket, unlocked a door, pushed it open, and replaced
the key in his pocket. After entering the room, he placed
the candle upon a table, telling Jones that he would be
called in time for his train. He then left the room,
closing the door with a click, and Jones was alone in the
room.
Click! It sounded as tho a bolt had been slipped into
place. That sound bothered Jones but still he reasoned
that there was certainly nothing to it, and he proceeded
to undress aB.d retire; but in spite of the lateness of the
hour he could not sleep. He decided to satisfy himself
and accordingly arose, lighted his candle and went to the
door; but he could not open it. It was locked from the
outside.
Then Jones reflected thus : the servant in the hall
was undou'btedly the ruffian he had seen at the station.
The old man had fought in the same regiment with his
father and was even related to him, was he~ Strange
that his :father had never mentioned that. Why did the
old man entertain him so exceedingly well until he had
missed his train and then so hospitably offer him a
night's lodging~ He saw it all now. He had fallen into a
gang of robbers.
He tried to make plans for escape. He· looked into
the closet for ;a rope to swing from the window, but the
closet was empty. . He decided to tie the bed'." clothes to-
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gether in place of a rope and swing from the window,
but when he went to the windows he found them all
heavily barred on the outside. No escape there. In fact
he was hemmed in on all sides.
Seating himself on a chair opposite his bed, and bowing his he·a d upon his hands to think, he suddenly noticed
the form of a man under his bed. Thinking this was his
would-be murderer, he grasped the chair upon which
he was sitting and in desperation challenged the man to
come out from under the bed. The man did not come. A
second challenge was made, but no response. Then Jones
cautiously approached the bed, jerked it aside and
sprang upon the man; but the man did not move. He was
dead already. Upon examination Jones found that the
m'a n had been pierced thru the heart with a dagger.
It was plain to Jones that this victim had been stabbed while sleeping and then robbed. The same game
was to be played on him but he would not give up as
long as there was life in his body; and so he accordingly
placed the dead man in the bed with his back to the door,
took his own position behind the door (which opened
away from the bed) and with shoes in his hands as his
only weapons, ·be breathlessly waited for the reappearanee of the old man.
After several hours (which seemed like ages to
J one-s) had passed, a key was. stealthily placed in the
door, the bolt went back with a click, and the door slowly swung open. The key remained in the door. The
old man cautiously entered holding a candle in one hand
and a dagger upraised in the other. He made a step
toward the bed and was about to implant his dagger into
the heart of the supposed sleeping man, when Jones
suddenly sprang from behind the door, and with his shoe
de alt the old man such a terrific blow upon the head
that he fell in a heap upon the floor.
Jones rushed out the door, closed it, and turned the
key. He fairly fell down the first flight of stairs, dashed
1
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across the hall in a single bound and was at the head
of tlie remaining flight. But the old man's yells had
aroused the hous·e and before Jones rwas half way down
the latter flight, the lady he had met the day befor·e,
the ruffian he had seen at the station, and another manservant, all blocked his way at the foot. Quickly jumping
forward and dealing the one servant a blow with his left
hand, the other with his right, he sent them sprawling to
the floor; and shoving the girl to one side he reached the
door knob, but only to find that the door was locked and
no key in sight. ·whirling he noticed a glass door in the
other end of the hall and dashing across the rising form
of one of the servants he made for this door. Without
waiting to see whether it were locked or not, he crashed
thru and found himself in a small lot surrounded by a
very high iron fence.
1
Seeing a building about ten feet high in the far corner and judging that from the roof of this he could surmount the high fence, Jones dashed in that direction.
Scarcely halfway across the lot his speed was increased
by the yelping of bloodhounds set upon his trail and by
the bullets of the servants who were in hot pursuit. A
few more leaps and he had reached the building. A single bound and he was upon the roof but his feet were
.dangling from the eaves, one of the·blood hounds reached
the building, leaped for his foot·Too-o-o-t, too-o_,o-t, toot, toot. He heard a .whistle.
He awoke and was glad to realize that he had been
asleep; th at his train was Whistling for the station; and
that it had all been a dream.
1
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We a;re realizing that alcohol is unjustifiable, economically. If the vast sum spent for it annually were turned to the purchase of the average comforts of life, the
earnings to the farmer and producer of raw materials
would, ·o n this vast sum, equal two and one-half times
the present return. Nor does. alcohol adequately compensate the labor it employs. If a norm'al, legitimate, industrial venture, its yield to labor should be two to three
times what it now is. And what can be said economically
for the man who purchases the drink~ Does he get a fair
return for his investment, when his soul guarantee is
reduced efficiency, lowered wages, and in the end untimely death~ ·T his is the explanation for overworked
wives, under~ed children, broken hearts, wrecked homes
and not infrequently criminal careers. For protection
and patronage alcohol pays the state every year one-fifth
of its immense receipts but to whose enrichment~ Can it
be to the profit of any government to merely handle this
sum, or to add to it from its own resources, to care for
the pauper, the insane, the criminal, the debauchee, the
moral outcast and the degraded citizenship resulting
from this unholy a1liance 1with mammon~ The gain from
alcohol is to the manufacturer and dealer only, and at
the unspeakable impoverishment of the body politic. Men,
not money, constitute the real assets of any nation, and
vouchsafe to it long life and prosperous contentment.
·T he direful curse of drink is a menace to our society. No nation can rise higher than its homes. lit is
said that American homes a.re the happiest in the world.
Can one find a home made happy by rum~ Citizenship
is the bulwark of the home. Is he who wrings the last
morsel of fbread from the drunkard's wife a true citizen? The thundering tones of American heroism are
eternally no ! But this demon does not stop in the home.
Its 'baneful influence is felt in every avenue of society.
Behold its power in halls of legislation; ''how,'' as some
one has said, ''it subsidizes ithe press, intimidates politi-
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cians, controls elections, disregards the law, and defies interference.'' We maintain the public school system
which teaches the boy principles of true citizenship, but
by its side exists the saloon which robs him of every
manly vi:Dtue. Our boys are taught the evil effects of
alcohol on the body, but are reared in the shadow of
the saloon. How are we to escape becoming a nation of
drunkards? ·T he problem of maladjustment will never
be solved, if we fail to remove the nation's greatest
curse. Good government, it must be reaffirmed, is dependent upon a clean social order.
Does any sane man uphold the saloon from the standpoint of ethics? Yet this curse of God and of men lives
and prospers. And what are the moral effects of alcohol? The facts are at hand. ·well has Hobson pointed out
that man shot in battle falls with his character untouched, but he ·who i s a victim of rum goes down a moral
wreck, his 1brain honeycombed, the noblest elements of
character have rotted away, gangrene has set in and destroyed his soul. Mythology tells us. of great monsters
that s-ubsisted upon human beings ; but intemperance is
a monster more subtle, more cunning, which annually
numbers its victim s by thousands among our fair sons.
and daughters. Defeat a nation in war, it will recover.
Ruin a nation morally it sinks to rise no more.
If America is to lead the nations of the world, her
c1tizens must ever remain strong of body, alert of mind
and clean of life. Does the saloon promote these human
ends? Hear the verdict of science : Alcohol affects the
body disastrously. It is a protoplasmic poison; it is an
enslaving habit forming drug; it leads to degeneracy.
The crown prince of 'Sweden once said: ''That nation
which is ·firsit to free itself from the injurious effects
of alcohol will thereby attain a marked advance over the
other nations in amicable yet intensive struggle for existence.'' If we love America aH we should, we will labor
and hope that she will be first to secure this advantage
1
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Dr. Crafts has declared: ''Those words of the crown
prince repreis ent the :fingers of patriotism, and chime the
.words of the German Emperor. 'The nation which takes
·t he smalles·t quantity of alcohol will win in the battles of
the future' ''. Whether America shall hold such a place
among the nations of the world rests all together upon
our citizenship.
They who say that prohibition cannot be enforced
reflect upon the ci·tizenship of this country. I challenge
the liquor dealers who are loudest in this charge to give
it a fair trial. If the Empre ss Dowager of China could
by a single edict wipe out the lblasting opium trade, affecting four hundred million Asiatics, cannot the millions
of Christian Americans standing united, shoulder together, bring down the liquor traffic of our Republic t
The spirit of patriotism which gave our freedom birth
ought to arouse us from our lethargy, and lead us swiftly on to that dynamic hour when outraged manhood shall
stand up and brand this allegation that prohrbition cannot be enforced as an infamous deception. We must still
fight the def enders of the false delusion. Every power
whlch we pos·sess must be spent tq its last atom in the
conflict. L·o rd Nelson in the famous battle of Trafalgar,
when the sea powers of England and France were marshalled .against each other, issued his famous proclamation. ''England expects every man to do his duty.'' Today the friends of the liquor traffic :a re drawn up arrayed
against the defenders of a nation's honor. Will you be
men ·a nd -obey the voice of your leader~ The King of
kings expect every man to do his duty.
The i'Ssue of the saloon compels decision. We ask
you to be men of action. We call upon you to enlist that
America may win. This is a . cause of the Kingdom,
which calls men, not puppets: for heroes., not poltroons;
for volunteers, not mercenaries. This is enlistment day.
Enlist with your hand and your heart. From our insane
asylums ; from the hundreds of helpless, hopeless, home1
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less men and women; from all who roam our streets in
shame and disgrace, from the humblest home to the most
sin-cursed; from the :a wakened conscious of the public
comes the cry, ''Destroy 'the Saloon.'' Destroy it in the
name of the American home whose sanctity it has invaded; destroy it in the name of manhood whose honor it has
defamed; destroy it in the name of the American flag
whose folds it had stained; destroy it in the name of womanhood whose virtue it has mocked; de·s troy it in the
name of childhood whose innocence it has disgraced; destroy it in the name of God of whose kingdom it is an
arch-enemy and hurl this red-lipped monster into the pit
whence it came. For if we fight all and fight unto blood,
following the cause of. righteousnes s and truth, come but
another morrow or two, then cometh victory.
1

"The Mastery".
Gay W:alter

It was one of those hot sultry days in the middle
of July, so often to be endured in the Southern part
of Virginia, when all the earth suffers from the effects
of the long hours of sunshine. ·The air was heavy and
oppressive for even in the mountains, it had not rained
for days. Vegetation was sorely in need of the refreshing rain and every stream was dry nearly to its
source. It was about three o'clock in the· afternoon and
the sun was pouring down upon the horse and drivet as
if it defied them to keep stirring, yet they pressed on,
ever farther from 'the lbusy haunts of men' and the
'crowds igndble strife.' Every \appearance, indicated
that they had traveled far. The hors.e twas covered with
dust and sweat and seemed too tired to even pull the
light trap, but every now and then when he would get
the sound orf his masters voice c:alling, kind and low,
"Only a bit farther, Beauty," he would press on with renewed effort. ·T he climb had 1been long and tedious and
the driver, a man of ·a pparently middle age, seemed utterly worn. A glympse at the face corrected the impression th at grey hair and old age are companions for tho
his hair was a real silver grey, his face was young, and
showed him not to be a day over twenty-four. The very
way he carried his ·h ead showed energy, his square· jaws
bespoke determination and the light which shown from
his fine grey eyes drew every living thing to him with an
inconceivable·charm.
He had always been a. leader among boys so when
he entered college, his congenial manner and big heartedness won him the hearts of not only the student body
but the faculty as well. The college was proud to have
such intellect, such marked ability as the leader of its
student body and when he took his doctors degre·e they
were glad to offer him a -place in the hospital as diagnostiscian under the chief of -that branch. A good opportunity it was, in many ways. By some chance the name of
1
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Esque might have become known, but what cared he for
worldly fame, his heart was among the common people,
among the mountain folk within ten miles of his home,
so he came back and wa'S trying to do :a ll he could to
help humanity, especially this class of poor ignorant people. In a measure he was. breaking dow+n superstition and
leading them on to !better things, and now that the days
were·almost unbea.ra·bly hot he must not give up, else he
would lose all, -but must come when they called.
-.A few minutes more and he came to a little hut
perched upon the mountain side containing barely two
rooms and a lean-to at the hack side. A pack of hounds,
barking lustily came running down the mountain side
and at the same time a woman appeared in the doorway. ''Yon Buck! Come· here! Heyer Bawley ! Get!''
and with a stamp of her foot the dogs slump away
to the back of the house. By this time the horse was
bitched and the man coming up the path. ''Air you the
Doctor" she asked and at his "Yes madam" she
looked back into
the room and said ''Jim
the Doctor's come.'' A big·, Toug'h, ·b earded mountaineer came to the door and with a gruff ''Howdy
Doc'' asked him in. The woman took his hat and hung
it on the door while the man led him into the adjoining
room.
The house had four small windows, two in each
room but neither of these let in much light or air. The
rooms were barely furnished with a 'bunk and some rude
furniture. A few gaudy prints w~re pinned to the walls
which were brown and dirty with age and a ·s trip of home
woven carpet was the only floor covering. In one corner
the make-shift bed had been drawn a.s. near the window
as possi1ble and on it lay a child of perhaps eleven or
twelve years. Her golden brown hair was pushed back
and lay on the pillow in heavy curls while great ringlets
lay, pasted on her forehead. The child's hands were
clinched and her _body doubled in pa.in while great drops
1
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of sweat stood out on her brow. Her big brown eyes
were -sunken and the delicate lips were as pale and lifeless as if they had been chisled out of mar'ble. As the
doc'tor entered a young woman little more than a girl
rose and offered him her chair. In her hand she held a
big palm: leaf fan with which she had been trying to
keep the gir1 cool. Though the air in the room was close
and hot she was cool and refreshing looking, and her
plain white linen dr,ess was spotless. All this, the young
Doctor took in at a glance and wondered where he had
seen this beautiful slip of :a woman before with her mas's
of dark hair and deep blue eyes.
For an instant only he wonder,e d then the pro·blem
was solved. 0 ! yes he knew, he never could have forgotten the face, or the smiling eyes that looked straight
at him from the picture of a group of campers which
his pal had showed ·h im only a few days before. He
remembered being told of a party of young people from
Richmond who were spending a two weeks vacation fo
the mountains camping. It seemed they were all business girls ,and boys who had decided to camp in order to
get close to nature. His pal had told him that one morning when he was going up to his mountain farm, he had
met with the·se campers who had lost their way, and
how after being told about wher·e· their camp was, he
led them back, and how they had made him stay for
dinner. They invited him so hospitably to stop with
them on his return trip that he did-then he had become
fascinated with one of the girls and of course had returned often. Y'es, he had even been asked to go along
and. was showed as an incentive a kodak picture taken
on one of the good time trips, but ,a doetors life is a
'b usy one and it was ten long miles to the mountains. He
'had no time for frivolity and had trained himself not
to expect much so as not to be disappointed, consequently
the invitation was refused. Now he w:a s meeting this
1
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girl here 1 Why was ·she here 1 Did she too love the
mountain folk?
For only a moment did he consider the girl who was
offering him the chair and with a low ''Thank you'' he
turned to where the sick girl lay. In a gentle voice he
assured the child that he would help, not to be afraid
and took her hot little hand in his while he put the
thermometer between the lips quivering with p·ain. During the minute he clasped her hands between his own,
the very touch seemed to have a soothing effect, and
the child lay quiet a moment with her big brown eyes
:fastened on his face pleadingly and trustingly. She
seemed almost unable to speak but the expression of her
eyes was ·a ll the Doctor needed to answer his questions.
After a brief examination he found her to be subject to
an acute attack of appendicitis which required quick surgical attention. What needed to be done was needed
quickly and it was miles over hot dusty roads to the railroad station, then a short distance and a long wait for
connection to the nearest hospital. Her few days illness
had made her weak, her nervous system did not have the
endurance to stand such a trip. It would require the
same length of time to secure a surgeon or even a nurse.
What could be done~ .Surely the child must not die
without a chance for life~ Would he dare~ Who would
help' Surely not the mother who was completely unnerved now and was wringing her hands and weeping
silently in one corner of the room. The girl! No ! she was
a business girl and knew nothing of caring for the sick
much less in a case of this kind. What must he do~ Should
this beautiful ·c hild die or live. Could he possibly succeed even if he attempted it' 'Every odd was against
him. No! he would not! He would only stay and by
giving her a ·stimulant and a powerful hyperdermic he
could make the end easier. After 'a ll it· might be better
for the child to go now than to live in squalor and
ignoran_ce and perhaps sin all her life Was he 'per1

1
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.haps not right in letting her go to a 'b etter world? And
besides, he might fail, he would fail under such o'dds, it
was against all belief, even the flightiest imagination
could not soar so far above the possible, the poor frail
little body couldn't recover the shock, she would die under the anesthetic even if under the best medical and
surgical attention which Hopkins could afford. A slight
pressure of the little hand upon his own brought him
from the depth of his thought. Her tearful pleading
eyes were turned first from him to the girl who was
holding the other hand, always coming 'b ack to linger on
his penetrating soul, crying out for relief, beseeching
him to do something. He could not resist such, it was
tearing his young heart out of him, even though he had
imagined himself to be pretty well hardened during his
interne days ·a nd his three years of country practicing.
The girl too was depending upon him, the mother was
looking to him to save her only child, and rough ignor'ant
mountaineer as the father was, at this critical moment
said, "We aint got much Doc siden' her. She's everything. Can't you do something.''
The Doctor made no reply, he 1w as past speech, hard
was {he question being forced upon him. A glance at the
girl strengthened him, another pressure upon his hand
and a look from those deep brown eyes conquered. He
would undertake the operation and with a prayer from
hi's very soul he asked the Heavenly Father to direct
his -hand, steady his nerve, and supply strength to the
we ak child to undergo what he was about to do.
With a hurried inaudiable question to the girl and
her nod of the head for assent he turned to the parents
saymg:
1
' ' She has a most violent attack of appendicitis. She
must be operated upon immediately. I have decided to
do it. Trust God to help me do my best. Can one of
you help?''
" I have done ~verything for her when ever she has
1
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been sick. If you -will tell me I can help," said the
mother as she arose.
" 'A lright. Get uie some boiling water." Turning to
the man he said :
''Bring me that table from the other room, and put
it here in the middle of the floor. Remove every other
light piece of furniture.''
With -a few hurried but particular directions to the
girl as to how she was to prepare the child he rushed
out to his buggy and got a couple cases of instruments
and a supply of ether which he always carried with him.
When he returned the room was in readiness and the
mother was helping the girl. Telling Miss Oland to
lay out the instruments on a table which was left. in the
room, he went to ·t he bedside and again tested the child's
pulse and heart. Then in a very quick detailed manner
he acquainted the girl with the different instruments,
telling her which he would need first, then turned and
gently lifted the child in his strong capable arms and
carried her to the table where he lay her. With the
mother holding one of the frail little hands, an the time
crooning a little lullably, and the gir1 holding the other
he began to give the anesthetic. The child took it evenly
and without a struggle, then turning this over to the
mother's charge he found her asleep and began the biggest thing he had ever attempted.
His deft slender capable fingers flew fast, there was
not the least hesitation, his brain quick and active as
ever told him what to do. He showed no sign of nervousness or fear, his face 1wa,s calm yet eager, the grey
eyes iburning in their intense desire, his commands to the
girl were quick and concise, the voice speaking determination to win,-and the girl's actions were equally
efficient.
There these two worked,-the mother g1vmg the
anesthetic,-worked as neither had worked before, fighting and :fighting hard to keep away the Unwelcome Visi1

1
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tor. Fighting as perhaps neither would again, all the
time conscious that a life was either to :be won or lost.
For some forty minutes they worked ·a nd at last they
had :finished. Again the child was moved and laid very
gently upon the bed. 'T he Doctor raised up from taking
the pulse and heart throbs to tell the girl but she was
gone.
He was dripping wet with perspiration, gre:a t beads
standing out on his forehead, the grey hair was wet, but
the weariness was gone from his face, had been gone an
hour ago and now triumph was written large. Suddenly
he realized a thirst, went to the door :a nd out to the
spring which was a little way back of the house. A few
yards from where the water was running out from under
the steep mountain side in a clear cool stream, he found
the girl. Laying full length .w ith her beautiful face
turned toward him, she was in a dead faint. Poor girl.
It was too much. She had kept up no·b ly but when rest
came she had collapsed. Getting water he dashed some
into her face, then stooping took one of her hands which
he began to chafe, rubbing the blood toward her heart.
Soon she opened her eyes slowly, bewilderingly, then
wit_h llJfow stupid of me" she realized all that had happened. A few minutes longer she lay then with a sudden
outstretching of her hands to him she said.
"0 ! how wonderful you are! 'She will live, and because
of you.''
"And you- with thanks to God," he said.
Still holding both her hands he raised her to her
feet and they together went to the spring. .As they were
standing there just a minute wrapped in the glory of the
beautiful summer sunset, their eyes met and he, with
the cup raised to her in a low, meaning tone, said; "This
fo the most wonderful woman I know and our future together,'' and wioth a long draught emptied the cup; then
taking the girl's arm they went down the mountain side,
into the home and into the presenee of Life and Joy.
1

The Geography of Heaven
(FROM PARADISE LOST)
iB. IM:- Flory

It is neces,s ary that we get a clear, conception regarding the terms which Milton uses in describing
Heaven. Milton, in accordance with our general conception of the Bible, recognizes Heaven, its composition,
relation of parts, and vastness, to be beyond the conception of man; but, in order to make conceivable to the
mind of man what is in itself inconceivable, he speaks of
Heaven in symbolical terms. References to Heaven are
put into the dialect of man to serve the purpose of the
poem. The spiritual forms of Heaven are likened to the
corporal forms of earth, as Raphael speaks to Adam, so
that a spirit from Heaven may converse intelligently with
man. The aim of the present work is to use Milton's
terms and to picture Heaven as concretely and definitely as possible.
There are four divisions of Universal Space,Heaven, Chaos, the World, and Hell. They are arranged
uprightly, that is one above the other. Below, and as
far downward as it is possible for the human mind to
conceive, Hell is located with all its horrors. Above Hell,
and forming a boundary line with it, is Chaos the region
of unorganized matter. The World, using the term in
the Miitonian sense, is located in the uppermost region
of Chaos. Just above Chaos and the World, and thus
being placed as far upward as man can conceive,
Heaven, the region of light and happiness, is located.
Heaven, broadly speaking, is flat and harmonizes
with the conception (Which primitive: _people held i'.re-·
garding this earth. It has distinctive sides and ends.
Around the entire Heaven there is a crystal wall of
considerable thickness and ,e xtraordinary. brightness.
The height of the wall is the most striking, in that it
appears to be unlimited, thus disappearing both to sight
and conception. The height is so great that no attempt
is made to cross it from either side.
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There is but a single entrance to Heaven, one gate
at the nearest approach to the world. No rear nor side
gate, thru which a thief may attempt an entrance, breaks
the continuity of the wall. There is but one approach
to this gate and this is by ~ flight of stairs from the
world, altho the stairs are not always accessible for they
may be drawn, at will, up to Heaven. The stairs are
rich and beautiful to behold, and descend by degrees.
The gate is located at the head of the stairs and opens
or closes at the command of the keeper. The hinges are
of pure gold, firmly set into the crystal wall and are not
subject to wear, but allow the gate to open and close
with a beautiful and harmonious sound such as the best
musical instrument cannot produce. The gate, in main,
is made of diamonds and gold and is the work of a
master hand. Radiating from the gate, tho itself bright,
are sparkling lights which are caused by the numberless
gems with which it is set.
Heaven is one broad expanse of land enclosed within the crystal wall. By way of comparison, the difference between this earth and the small garden in which
Adam lived is not as great as the difference between the
earth, both water and land, and Heaven. Geographically, it is divided into Northern, Southern, Eastern, and
Western portions. Distance and direction are reckoned
from God's Throne which is located in the center of
Heaven. The· most accurate measurement is given from
the throne to the north, which is ten times the distance
around the earth or two hundred and fifty thousand
miles, and then it does not include the entire distance.
From these figures we may determine that Heaven is
more than five hundred thousand miles from end to end.
God's Throne is upon a very ·h igh hill located in the
center of Heaven. The throne is upon the summit and
is so high that God can .view all Heaven at one· glance,
also the world is visible from the throne. The hill is
one of magnitude both in height and circumference and
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has a gradual and continuous elevation. Around the
throne and about the hill is a broad plain which is larger
than the entire earth and is divided into courts, called
the courts of God. The plain is cut by numerous
streams which quietly wind their way in the various
directions and reflect the gentle light that issues forth
from the throne. Close by and from each bank of the
streams lofty trees uplift their huge trunks and spread
their shading branches which keep watch over the
streams both by day and night.
The birds of Heaven find rest and shelter among
the many trees which spread their arms as a token of
welcome. Here they may utter their delightful chirps,
sing their individual songs and when concluded dart
below to bathe in the crystal like water.
Heaven at large is beyond this plain, which is more
diversified and bears a closer resemblance to an ordinary section of this earth. The extent of this outlay
of land, as before stated, is almost beyond conception;
but, at the same time, it is divided into provinces and
regions. Hills and mountains are located at random,
some large, rough and stony, others less in size and
more regular, each is individual and distinct being separated from the other by a river or valley. These hills
and mountains are covered by a growth of trees,-fir,
oak, and pine, intermingled with a thick undergrowth,
all of which take .root in the rich soil, of which Heaven
is composed, or in the more stony portions.
The numerous rivers find their way aµ10ng the
many hills and mountains and thru the intervening valleys by gliding around or gushing over many a huge
stone, by rippling over a bed of pebbles, or by steadily
flowing over a smooth bed which leads to the sea. Main
promontories lift their heads at various intervals in the
seas, some large others small, but all covered with vegetation.
Heaven's rich plains and valleys are very product1

1
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ive as they yield, either by fruit or grain, abundant
food for the hosts of angels. Besides the grosser foods,
the vine is grown in Heaven and yields a fruit from
which a sweet and delicious wine is made. Heaven not
only produces her trees and f'oods for sustenance but
also many flowers both beautiful and fragrant.
Heaven is rich in mineral resources. She has
gems, diamonds, and gold, all in a pure state wrapped
within her bosom, but deeper under ground are crude
minerals. Minerals of many kinds and building stone
lie hidden, all of which Heaven may yield abundantly
even to the enemy of God and the opposer of his cause.
Time is divided into day and night, altho darkness
does not appear in Heaven for night is similar to our
twilight. The system which causes day and night is
very simple and unique, but still constant in action and
·efficient in purpose. Within the hill upon which God's
- Throne is located is a cave of which the front door
opens close to the throne. Darkness and light dwell
alternately in· this cave, both cannot dwell there at the
same time neither can both overshadow Heaven. Each
morning light issues forth as if exhaled at one breath
from the throne, while at the same time absequious
darkness enters the cave at the other door. By this
method night and day, each following the other at
regular intervals, rule Heaven for a fixed period of
time.
:T he fact that Heaven is pictured in ordinary language does not lessen our conception of its greatness
because the entire presentation is ideal. As compared
with the earth, Heaven's Hills are the highest, its plains
the broadest, its trees the loftiest, its streams the clearest, its rocks the hardest, its air the sweetest, its fruit
the mellowest, its wine the most delicious, its gold the
purest, its day the brightest, and its fellowship the most
congenial. At the time of the creation the best was in
Heaven, at present the best j.s in Heaven, and in the
future the best will be found in Heaven.
1

Toasti to the]Huniors
Hesse doth the s·ceptre wield,
And rules with steady hand;
To his request we meekly yield,
And march at hfa command.
Katherine keep.s the little ·b ook
Which tells· us one and all,
.J'llst what we say or how we look,
In Winter, :S1pring, or Fall.
·F lory is our business guide
Who says, "Thus ought we do;"
While Early stands ri:ght 'b y his si-de
And says, ' 'I think .so too."
.P rice doth ma:ke himself content
With kodak, Math., and Cline;
While most of Nora's time is spent
In kee·p ing Kramer on the line.
Elizabeth and Edith too,
Are both quite unassuming,
Therefore to say what they will do,
Would only be presuming.
Dorothy doth her pla·ce fulfill ,
And scarcely says a word;
While Oay is hardly ever still,
But .s imply must lbe heard.
A jolly girl is little Fay,

She laughs by day and nlght;
"While Esther does her work each day
And always seems so quiet.
Garber loves his basket-ball,
And doesn't mind the knocks;
But Sanger likes it lbest of all,
Within the p.Ucher's box.
Cassell says its· very fine
To live in sweet a•c.c ord,
And "Boblby" s1pent her entire time
In 1g aining her re-Ward.
Leonard and Borden ,b oth are. small,
But .s eem to 1be the kind,
Who think they do not count at an,
Unless they're la:rige in mind.
So now rmy little task is done,
And I'll lay down my 1p en,
Our names are all found here save oneYou'll hear from us again.
One of the class.

Class Roster
Master of Arts:

N. A. Seese, A. B.
Ba.chelor of Arts:

Katherine Flory
Nora Shipman
C. G. Hesse
DeWitt H. Miller
George A. Early
H. L. Price
W. B. Miller
B. M. Flory
Bachelors of English:

Fay Cline
Esther McAvoy
Elizabeth Zigler
Mrs. Linnie Miller
Gay Walter
Edith Phillips
Paul Garber
College Preparatory:

Floyd L. Leonard

Business Course:
Howard Borden

EDITORIAL FORUM
A Duty
Duty implies two persons, a debtor and a creditorthe one who owes and the one to whom it is due· Every
object to which we are related in even the smallest degree
is our creditor. They, one and all, leave their impress on
our character and form the circumstances which make
up a life. We owe to them their :fit use and the using
of their influence to the development orf the best of
which we are capable.
Every life, then, has its duties, its duties to self
and its duties to mankind. Of all these the duty of self
control seems to be the first for individuals are made by
it or marred by the lack of it. and individuals make up
the human race. The excuse many give for not acquiring it is that God governs all men, sure he does, but only
indirectly by teaching and helping them to govern themselves.
To make self control most effective it must be exercised over the thots and feelings for it is from these
our actions which affect others as well as ourselves
spring and which cause the happiness or unhappiness of
our associates.
K. FLORY.
1

[*I COLLEGE-CAMPUS-CLASSROOMliJ
On April 15th, the Carnegie Peace Lecturer, :S. L.
Slayden, lectured in the College Auditorium· The lecture
was well attended and appreciated by all. His theme
was a profound one, that of the Mexican Situation. He
was able1to tell from expe·r ience many interesting facts
concerning Mexican Life.
Judge Alden lectured in the College Auditorium on
April 22nd. His subject ,~ms, ''The Needs of the· Hour.''
His lecture was considered one of the best ever given
on our Lyceum Course, and was immensely enjoyed and
appreciated by a large audience. We hope that the
Lyceum committee may be able· to secure Judge Alden's
service again in the future.
We were glad to have Dr. E· R. Miller conduct our
chapel service April 25th. Dr. Miller was a student at
the College twenty-one years ago. Since that tfme he
practiced medicine in Bridgewater, Va., for several
years. Later he specialized and moved to Harrisonburg, Va. He is now located at Frederick, Maryland.
Mrs. L· B. Flohr, of Vienna, Va., spent several days
at the College visiting her son, Mr. E. W. Flohr.

Dr. S. J. Bowman, of Jonesboro, Tenn., the
father of Miss Anna Bowman, spent Sunday, April 23rd
at the College. He preached to a large audience in the
new church·
J. T. MyeTS (at C. & W. Station)-"What time is
the 5 :40 train due 1''

Agent-''Twenty :minutes nntil eix. ' '
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Prof. Dreizler (in Sociology class) -"Mr. Hesse,
why should a farmer have a scientific education~''
Hesse-'' In order to get the best returns from the
soil.''
Prof.-'' Now Miss Bowman why should a farmer's
wife have a scientific education·'' Amid roars of laughter, Prof. said: '' 0, I didn't mean that, Miss Flory you
answer the question.''
Miss Flory-'' Well I don't know exactly.''
Freshman, (To Soph.)-"I say old man, I'm in a
terrible fix. I want some money badly, and I haven't
the slightest idea where on earth I am going to get it.''
Soph.-' 'I'm glad to hear it my boy, I was afraid
that you might have an idea you could borrow it from
me.''
1

Instruction in
''The New Wonders of Electricity.''
''Best Methods of Chicken Swiping·''
Give me a trial.
W. E. ARMENTROUT,
No. 204 W ardo Hall.
Shoe Shine Parlor attachment.
Prof. DreizleT from the city,
Decided he'd learn to row,
So he took a big flat boat
That belonged to Professor Joe·
Well we don't know ,e xactly how
.And we won't lie a speck
But our little Professor
Ca.me home wet to the neck.
D. H. M.

N. S .

[ii

COLUMNA RELIGIOSA

We feel that a word ought to be said in reference
to the religious work of the college for the session of
1916-17 It is apparent to all that the religious work of
the ·college is depe.ndent upon the Y. M. C. A. and the
Y. W. C. A. Therefore the presidents of these organizations feel keenly their responsibility. We wish we
might in some way impress the students who shall return next year, with the importance of making these
organizations the best since their existence in. the colshould
lege. There are a number of reasons why
make a strong effort to have them so.
Year by year the number of students in the college
department is increasing rapidly. Certainly those receiving college training ought to stand for the highest
religious development. This is an opportunity to be a
real vital force in the school and in the community
which we shall serve when our preparation is completed.
Physical Education will be emphasized more next ·
year· than in any previous year. Athletics can never
fake the place of religion in the students life. The two
must work together. The former must be made the
servant of the latter. No one can be a successful religious leader who is weak in body. The Y. M. C'. A
and the Y. W. C. A stand distinctively for the development of the whole person. The religious atmosphere of
the college must be such, that when we meet other institutions · in contest at home or away, whether we be
victorious or defeated, our behavior must be that of a
true Christian gentleman.
Lastly, we must not forget for what the college has
stood in the past, and for what she stands today. Let
us keep in mind ·her tradition, which is the highest

we
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christian development for all. Let us so relate ourselves to the cause of the Kingdom while here in school,
that when we go out to meet the problems of life, that
those with whom we come in contact may be made to say,
that it was well for us to have been at Bridgewater
College.
c. G. H.

Resolutions of Respect
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom has removed
from this life the mother of Bertha J. Rexrode, the
father of Dorothy B. Simmons, the mother of D. H.
Wright and the father of Linnie Chambers, we, in behalf of the faculty and student body of Bridgewater
College, offer these resolutions :
First-That we extend our united sympathy to
these members of our college family who have lost devoted parents and to their grief-stricken homes and saddened friends ;

Second-That we commend the bereaved to our
Divine Father for his infinite comfort, care and blessing;
Thirdr-That these resolutions be read in chapel,
transmitted to the sorrowing families, and published in
The Philomathean Monthly.
WILLIAM T. SANGER,
MRs. S. N. McCANN,
M.A. Gooo,
Committee.

FINE ARTS
Art
''Without knowl.ng you hold a gift
That a mine of gold could not buy;
Something the soul of a man to lift
From the tiresome earth, and to make him see
How beautiful common things can be;
.
How Heaven may be glimpsed thru a wayside tree;
The gift of .an artist's eye!''
Lucy LARCOM

Our lives may appear very small when we compare them with others~ but how much richer we could
make them if we should learn to appreciate the beautiful things even the little things that lie in our very path.
The study of art would enable us to do this, even if we
only learned enough to grasp in part the untold riches
that gaze into our "eyes that see not".
Why don't we open the ''eyes that see not'' and
learn to drink in the beauties that daily greet us~ We
ought to learn to appreciate the loveliness in nature
from the sturdy oaks down to the peeping violets and
blades of grass, and to enjoy the dancing sunlight on
the waves, the feathery edge of the cloud, the distant
coloring of th~ forest, and the grandeur of the sunset.
We can obtain this ability to enjoy and appreciate nature
if we only would· Art is the ''open sesame.''
T~e Art Exhibit will be held in the studio during
the afternoons of commencement ·week from 1 :30 till 5
P. M. The exhibit will be attractive, representing the
different phases of the work, and every lover of art is
invited.
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''We' re made so that we love first when we see
them painted, things ''rn have passed perhaps a hundred times, nor -ca.red to see. "-Robert Browning.
F. C.

Music
This bas been a very interesting and busy month
for the music students.
The program given by Mme. Marie· Von Unschuld,
March 31, was exceedingly fine in every particular.
Altho this was her third appearance at the college, she
was welcomed by an average audience. Her program
vms a genuine feast for all who enjoy music, and deserves much commendation.
Her program was as follows :
Sonata C sharp Minor, op. 27 No. 2
(Moonlight)
Beethoven
Adagio sostenuto-Allegretto-Presto agitato

Polonaise de Concert
Scenes from Childhood

About strange lands a.nd people
Curious Story
Catch me if you can
Entreating child
Contentedness
Important event
Dreaming
By the :fireside

-MacDowell
Schuniarnn

The knight o! the hobby hor:3e

Almost too serious.
Frightening
Child falling asleep
The poet speaks

Fledermaus valse
The Wanderer }· _
Erl King
Nocturne C sharp Minor
Rigoletto paraphrase
Hungarian _Rhapsody

Strauss-Schutt

Schubert-Liszt
Chopfri

Verdi-Dis:d
Liszt
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On April 18, '' 'T he Bo 'sn 's Bride,'' an operetta,
was given by the ladies' and men's Glee Clubs, which
was very much appreciated by a large and attentive
audience. The school-girls and sailors appeared in a
care-free manner, their respective costumes making a
splendid appearance in the ~oonlight.
Upon request it has 'b een decided to give the operetta again at commencement.
·
The program was a credit both to the clubs and
their instructors.
Characters represented were as follows :

Bo'sn. of the U. S. S. BAirnACLE, ......• 0. L. Strayer
TOM TUPPER, Bo'sn's Mate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D., H. Miller
TIM SHANNON, An Old Salt ............................ A. B. Bicknell
SAM SLIPPY, Coxswaim of the Captain's Gig, ............ N. A. Seese
KITTY ADAIR, A P opular Member of the High School
Alumni Association, . . . . . . . . ..• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Millican
DoROTHY, Her Best Friend, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vida Leatherman
MRs. BROWN, An .Admirable Chaperon, ................ Lenora Early
BARBARA, Attending High School, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mattie Glick
CHonus. Sailors and High School girls, etc. TIME. The present.
SCENES. ACT. I--A wharf. Eleven o'clock of a Saturday morning.
ACT. II-Deck of the u. s. s. BARNACI.E. Eight o'clock the
same evening.
C. W. ROLLER, Diil.ECTOR.
MISS GRACE LEE BERLIN, PIANIST
DICK ER.NE,

D. S

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA
STATE INSTITUTION
1838-1916

M,edicine : fe)entistry- : Pharmacll'
STUART McGUIRE, M. D., Dean

New College building, completely equipped and modern laboratories. Extensive Hospital and Dispensary service. Experienced
Facuity; Practical curriculum. For catalogue and information, address
J. R. McCAULEY, Secretary,
Richmond, Virginia.
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R- Miller ........... 3b.
Skelton ........ ., .... ss.
Sanger .............. p.
Showalter .......... 3b·
Good; 1r • • • • • • • •
e.
Kagey .............. If.
Bowman ............. lf.
Van Pelt ........... lb.
Wright .............. r'f.
Corbin ............... cf.
E. D. Miller .......... lb.
Sharp .............. rf·
R.
H.
E.
B. C. . ............ 6 ............ 15 ............ 4
W. C. H. S· . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . .. ... . . . 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
The following is the schedule of games arranged
for, to this date:
April 28, McGaheysville H. is., at Bridgewater.
April 29, Weyers Cave H· S., .at Weyers Cave.
May 5, Massanutten Academy, at Bridgewater.
May 10, McGaheysville H. S., at McGaheysville.
Date open, S. C. I., at Bridgewater.
Date open, S. ·C· I., at Dayton.
Robert Burns, Earl Flohr and Ward Beecher Miller
·c onstitute our Tennis Team, with Yager and M. J.
Zigler as substitutes.
·T he first match of the season was played Saturday,
April 22, at B. C. with Eastern College. vVe felt sure
of victory, having the county champion and two others.
just as good for the team; but as the opposing College
had two star players from Wisconsin, we lost one double
and one single and won one single.
In the doubles Flohr and Burns of B. 0- were defeated by Moshier and Williams of E. C. by a score of,
4-6, 6-4, 6-4.
In the first game of singles Miller of B. C. defeated
Landes of E. C. by a score of, 5-7, 6-4, 6-2. In the second
game of singles Williams of E· C. defeated Flohr, of
B. C. by a score of, 9-11, 6-3, 6-2.
'Since·four games were to be played and night came
on at the close of the third, the game will be finished at
E. C. when our team goes there to return the match.
G. A. E.
I ••••••••

ALUMNI
Miss Gay Walter,
Bridgewater, Va.
Dear Miss Walter:

April 21, 1916.

I regard it a plea.sure to write a word for your department, and yet it would be a greater pleasure if I
knew just what to say. I want to say first, that I enjoy
the ''Philo'' and trust that it has had a successful
year. I am sure the magazine could be made larger
and better if all the alumni would give it more loyal support. We may not always regard it as the best business proposition in the world, but loyalty to ''our college'' should be the first consideration.
I

Just a word about myself. Since I left B. C. two
years ago I have been farming· and teaching school during the winter. With both of these tasks I find no
trouble to keep busy. I am teaching in a sma.11 threeyear High School. Enjoy my work very much and have
had many interesting experiences.

In closing, I want to assure you that I have a very
keen interest in the college and in all her activities. I
want to see the college grow and continue to grow. I
know her growth now depends largely on the alumni.
May we all do our part.
Sincerely,
MINOR

c. MILLER.

EXCHANGES
THE SOUTHERN COLLEGIAN
This issue (March) is your best number for the
present school year. The verse is above the average
for a college paper. "A prophecy" deals with a popular subject and is written in good style, but it appears
to ·prophesy the impossible. '' L 'Avenir'' is) very
pretty.
The writer of "Classical Studies" seems to have
been a student of the classics. He shows clearly that a
deep knowledge of the classics places the· individual in a
position to enjoy his education to the fullest extent. The
plots of your stories are good but both seem to lack
finish.
THE PALMERIAN
Altho small, you have a neat paper. The story ''At
Hickory Ridge" has a very simple plot but it is well
developed and finished. Your ''Comics'' and ''Funnies From The Exchanges" seem to occupy an unproportional a.mount of space for the size of your paper.
We acknowledge for March: The Carson-Newman
Collegian, Purple and Gold, Juniata Echo, Mississippi
College Magazine, The Albright Bulletin, Our Colleg~
Times, and Lemon and Black.
E. L. Z.
E. A. P.

Notice .to Our Subscribers
It is almost wholly through
the liberal patronage of our advertisers that we are able to
publish our magazine.

It is

only just, therefore, that we
should in turn favor them for
their support.

You will find

them reliable.
Patronize those who patronize

ENGRAVINGS BY

'mlye
~ (!J:itg 'l!In.srnftmg <!fo.

us.

~uffafo

BUSINESS MANAGER

The Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

The oldest Life Insurance Company in America, with over
$600,000,000 assets, is now helping twenty students thru Bridgewater College. By securing a policy with the Mutual Life you immediately create an estate that will secure any obligation necessary to continue your school work or enter the business world.
Recent students and graduates of Bridgewater College have, in the
past two years, bought more than a quarter of a mlllion dollars
worth of insurance from thla company, because they 11nd it a good
business asset.

STANLEY F. HOOVER, District Manager
HARRISONBURG, VA.

N. A. SEESE, Local Representative
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

w.

JOHN

MOR!R1JSON

!LJAWiYER
1

F.i rst National Bank Building
1Harrisonbu11g, Va.
iDR. J. D. !BUCHER,

GEO. 18. HAJRNlSBERJGER
LAJWYE'R

HARRI1SONBURG,

VA.

J. ROBERT SWITZER

DENTJiST

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Br.idgewater, Virginia.

HARJRI1SONBURG, VA.

Crown and 1Briidge Work
Bank Building
DR. J. !R. 'GAMBILL,
DENI']jST

Phone 432
'Harrisonburg, Va.

·B. H. BIDYDLE'R, M. iD.

Physician and Surgeon
Hours: 12-1 7-8 p. m.
Brid.gewater, Vre.
Geo. E. 1Sipe

John T. Harris

:SllPIE & HAiRRiiS
HARRY IM. IST!RirOK.L®R

ATTO!RNEY•AT-'L!A.W

Harrisonburg, Vlai.
'R oom 2112.

1st Nat'l. Bank
Build.Ing

Ed. S. Conrad

Geo. N. Conrad
tCONlRAD & iCONR'AID,
AT· TOIRNEYS~AT-LAWi
Harrisonbur1g, V~.

Practice-Rockingham and adjoining counties.
Supreme Court
of Virg.ima, Federal Court at Harrisonburg.

JOHN PAUL,
ATTORNEY-AT~LA:W

Harrisonburg, Va.
First Nat'l. !Bank !Bldg.
IDDWARiD C. MARTZ

Attorney-at-Law
F.irst National 'Bank Building
Harrisonburg, Via.

L'.AWiYE'RS
Harrisonburg, Va.

Dr. R. E .L .1ST'R·I1CKL1E R,
DENTIIST

Opposite Hardware 1Store
Hours 8 to 5
Bridgewater, Va.
J. D. MILLER, M. D.
Physician and 1surigeon
Phone 206 Hours: 12-2
iBridgewater, Viai.
Eyes accurately tested
EIRNEIST JB. OR.AIWIFORJD
ATTORNE.Y-AT-1.JAW,
First Nationa:l Bank iBuilding
Harrisonburg, Va.
MONEY TO '.LO:AN
DR. 'W/ELTY B. FAHRNEY
DENT:VST
TIMBIDRVIL'.LE,

VA.

DR. ANNIE W. BELL
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

506 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
"lnHf'LOOR

HARRISONBURG, VA.

HOUM. eTO U A,M. SUNDAY •Y """OINTMKNT
2 TO 5 ... M.

BLOOMS
c======= ~
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE LADIES
STORE IN HARRISONBURG, VA.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DR. °VVALTER

T.

LINEWEAVER

DENTIST
MASONIC BUILDING
PHONES:

~'::CE~~~~

HARRISONBURG, VA.

DR. W. E. FAHRNEY
HARRISONBURG. VA.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO EYE. EAR. NOSE AND THROAT
Ol"FleE,

COR. MAIN AND ELIZABETH STS.
OP ..OSITE POST OFFICE

Geo. J. Robson & Co.
--SHOW--

A Large and Select Stock of Merchandise
THEY PROMISE
Good Quallty • Fair Prices • Fair Dealing
Excellent Line of

Dry Goods, Staple and F11ncy Notions and School Supplies
Agents for Selz' s fine shoes for men, Queen Quality, Southern Girl
and Southern Belle shoes for women, Warner's Corsets, Colgate's
Toilet Articles. Holidaygoods a specialty. Students' trade appreciated.

Bridgewater, Virginia

L. C. SANGER

Bridgewater, Va.

AGENT FOR

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY

Harrisonburg, Va.

WIGHTMAN DRUG CO.
"The Rexall Store"
The best of everything in the Drug
Line, Stationery and Toilet Articles,
Kodaks and Supplies, Pennants and
Posters. Hawkes' Eye Glasses.
BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA

Yes, Sir, you are always welcome at

LONERGAN'S

SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

Best Workmen LOOK for the CREAM FRONT Courteous Treatment
Cor. S. Main & Water Sts.-First·class Hat Clean & Shoe Shine-Harrisonburg

Jos. Ney&Sons.e:sc
WOULD APPRECIATE a share of your PATRONAGE

M. & F. NEY

JEWELERS

HARRISONBURG, VA.

We sell high=grade-=r•WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Silverware and Cut Glass==Everything Guaranteed

John Fallon

Wholesale and Retail

Staunton, Virginia

FLORIST

SPECIALTIES: Roses, Carnations. Violets, Chrysanthemums, Sweet Peas

* Star Restaurant *
Cut Flower Work of Every De1criptioD•••l2 Houses; 40,000 Feet Under Glasli

MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS

AT ALL

HOURS

Sandwiches of all kinds; Oysters in season; Ice
~ Cream, Cake, Staple Groceries, Soft Drinks ~
J. C. CLINE, Bridgewater, Va.

Deal at Wises - - Don't miss seeing the real up-to-date LADIES' READY-toWEAR DEPARTMENT. SUITS, COATS, WAISTS,
and everything ready made.

Herman Wise & Sons
HARRISONBURG. VA.

C F BERLIN
•

•

Groceries, (Qnfectioneries.
CORBY'S MOTHERS BREAD.

Agent for TROY STEAn LAUNDRY, Hagerstown, Md.··Satlsfaction Guaranteed

Next door to Postoffice, Bridgewater.

CORNELIUS DRIVER
H. HOOVER

J.

Phone 232

FRANK H. DRIVER
E . M. HOOVER

C. DRIVER & CO.

Dealers in all kinds of Live Stock and growers of Fruit at Timberville,
Virginia. Commission dealers in

CATTLE, COWS, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES

Union Stock Yards, Baltimore, Md.

Dr. W. A. Vaughan

DRUGGIST, Timberville, Virginia
Prescriptions carefully compounded. Ice Cream Soda, Pure Food
lee Cream, Fine Cigars, Choice Candies, Toilet Articles.

Wanted f0 r-Export

============

Highest Cash Prices Paid for Walnut
Lumber and _Lo~. Also Railroad
Ties on Southern Railway : : a

ZIGLER BROS., Timberville, Va.

W. L. .Dechert Corporation
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA

Fire Insurance that INSURES

The Planter's Bank
OF BRIDGEWATER

Accounts Respectfully Solicited
CONSERVATIVE

MANA·GEMENT

INTEREST PAID IN SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

New Banking House and Equipment

S. J. LANG, Tailor
Oppo. Mutual Movies, Harrisonburg

Agent for the Best Tailors • • • Expert Fitter

Call and see my 400 finest samples
from $15.00 to $20.00
And another firm, from $18.00 to $35.00
Best Cleaning, Pressing and Altering on Short Notice

Chinese Laundry
Run by Steam; wash clothes nice, clean and white; iron collars
just like new; no gloss.
E. Market St.

CHAS. WAH

Harrisonburg

Bundy's Cleaning and Pressing
Shoe Shining

Establishment

Phone 132

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA _·

Gottwal's Well Equipped Photo Studio
First-class work given In all styles and sizes; Artistic retouching;
rhirty years experience as a professional photographer; Special rates
given students.
14 South

Main St.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

HARRISONBURG. VA.

HOW HIGH SHALL WE BUILD IT?

Our daily standard of Excellence, Value, and Service grows higher
every day. Try us.
Ready-to-Wear Garments, Neckwear, Corsets, Hosiery, Notions, and
Dry Goods.

THE GRACE H. OTT DRY GOODS CO.
149 South Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

THOMAS·PLUMBING AND HEATING

COMPANY

102 EAST MARKET STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.
We give you the best Sanitary Plumbing and Steam and
Hot Water heating for your Residence
or Business House.
Water and Drainage Systems
Planned and Built

SEE US and get FREE ESTIMATES for your WORK

Willia·m B. DutrowCo.
<INCORPORATED)

Shoes
·Oxlords
Furniture
Rugs
Window Shades
Harness
Trunks

Pumps
Carpels
Linoleum
Suit Cases

Special attention given to carpeting
Churches, Lodge and Assembly Rooms
Our service is the best.
Our prices most reasonable.

South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

-w. H. SIPE CO., INC.
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Dealers in General Merchandise
We carry a full line of Stationery and School Supplies.
New and attractive styles in Men's furnishings. We sell
the well known Crossett Shoes for men and Val Duttenhofer Shoes for women.

Come to see us, our stock is largeandsure to please.
YOUR TRADE APPRECIATED

If_you wish to see a liveryman, go to

DINKLE

A FIRST CLASS LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
CALL OR SEE

E. A . DINKLE

Phone No. 109

Bridgewater, Va.

If you value a feeling of absolute security against

all possible financial loss

Place your Insurance with the
BURKE & PRICE AGENCY
Sipe Building.

Phone 370

Harrisonburg,
Virginia
EVERY FORM OF INSURANCE WRITTEN
Life, Fire, Health, Live Stock, Surety Bonds

C. F. PHILLIPS
DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A full line of Dry Goods, Shoes, Notions and Groceries
HigheSt Market Prices Paid for all kinds of Country Produce
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

MAYLAND, VA. ·-· :-: Broadway, R.F.D. No. 1

- - - EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS - - -

HENRY A. BESTER & SONS
Florists

Decorators

40-5· E. BALTIMORE ST., HAGER$TOWN, MD.
College and Commencement Flowers Our Specialty

USE THE RELIABLE SPITZER CHAIRS

made of the best selected Oak and guaranteed to last a lifetime.
Flowered and striped if desired. Five different styles of rockers.
Everything done by hand. Nice white oak split bottoms. For
further information write

Broadway, Va.

E. SMITH

E. H. SPITZER.

R. F. D. Z

DIN~EL, JEWELER and OPTICIAN

Watches, Ooc:ks, Jewelry, s.,ec:tac:les, Eye Glasses, Silverware, Notions, etc:.
B. C. FOBS ALWAYS ON HAND
Fine Repairing a Specialty
Optical Work a Specialty
BRIDGEWATER, VA.
PHONE 106

SCHOOL LUNCH BY PARCEL POST
Gold Brick Cheese has nearly three times
as much nourishment as meat. Always
ready for 1unch box or table. 10- lb brick
prepaid in first or second zone $2.

Broad"7ay Creaniery
- BROADWAY, VA.

Philotnathean Readers
and all college boys and girls will receive polite and careful attention
at this store. Good Shoes, Hosiery and Electric Shoe Repairing.

YAGER'S, Harrisonburg, Va.

Advance Ideas for Fall and Winter,1916

Nowon Display
We invite you to call and see our lovely millinery.

Styles for all occasions. Small plain hats and bonnets a specialty.
Special prices to all teachers and students
L. H. GARY

76 Court Square

Harrisonburg, Va.

D. CLINT DEVIER
JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware

We Guarantee Every Watch We Sell

MAIN STREET

HARRISONBURG, VA.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST GO TO

DEAN'S

Harrisonburg, Va.

'PHONE 49

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

SPITZER'S BOOK STORE
Miscellaneous and school books and supplies.
Fine stationery, blank books. In fact everything to be found in a first class book store.

P. F. SPITZER

HARRISONBURG.VA.

FRESH CUT FLO-W-ERS
AT ALL TIMES IN SEASON

JOHN E. PLECKER

'Phone 38

Harrisonburg, Va.

W. FRED GORE
Bridgewater, Virginia
Groceries, Fresh and Cured Meats
Highest Prices Paid for Country Produce
Satisfaction Guaranteed

LISTEN

to what TRA YMORE has to say to YOU. These facts
must interest the thoughtful and particular man

Material All-Wool
Expert Designing
Garments Hand Tailored
Prices to please all requirements
500 st,,'les to seled Crom. Style,
fit and workmanship guaranteed
The best value for your money at all times. Our
samples are on display, and we ask you to call and examine them before placing your order.

M.BRIDGEWATER,
W. Thomas
VA.
High Grade Watch Repairing aSpecialty

In addition ito our regular recr>air busine·ss, we no.w have a Parcel
Post Repair Department at the s·p ecial prlce of not less than one dollar
or more than two dollars for re•pa-irs no matter what Is wrong with
your watch.
By taking advantage of •th18 De'Partment we feel sure you will save
money and get a better job done than you would in your home city.
Seldom wm our pri.ce ·b e more than one donar.
We can do your repair work and do It right no matter where you llve.
Put your watch in a box with plenty of ipacking all around it and
·send it to me by parcel post and I will .repair it and return it to you
JBafely ·b y insured iP&.rcel post oharges C. 0. D. !or repairs.
First-class work guaranteed
Send no money. Address

WATCHMAKER

LOCK BOX 172

BROADWAY, VA.

W. H. CUNNINCiHAM &CO., Inc.
I JJ fast Market St., Harrisonburg, Va.

Agricultural Implements and Repairs of all kinds, Lumber, Fertilizer, Drain Tile, Sewer Pipe and Buggies

The Man's Store's Clothes
Grave or. gay, just as your taste dictates. Good
for any month and many months.
Priced low enough to gain your approval and
high enough to insure quality.
Pay a short, long
or in-between price, you'll get more for your money
than you expect. A broad assertion but true.
Gent's Furnishing and Tailoring a Specialty

FRAZIER & SLATER
·First National Bank Bldg.

D. S. Thomas,

Bridgewater, Va.

MANUFACTURER OF

High Grade Buggies, Surreys and Wagons
"7e also carry a coIDplete
line of Western V chicles in
the different grades.
A coIDplete line of Harness,
Robes and Whips constantly
in stock.
REPAIR WORK executed
R\lbber tire ap~--.: proIDptly.
plied while you wait.
BRANCH STORE '.

East Water St., Harrisonburg, Va.

Factory and Salesroom MAIN STREET, BRIDGEWATER, VA.

ALDHIZER <&\ SON
The Down-to-Date Druggists
BROADWAY1 VA.
Mail orders a specialty and filled promptly upon receipt.
Orders amounting to $1 or over delivered Free by Parcel Post

All Cash

ohe

J. M. KAGEY CO.,

Da7ton, Va.

--Dealers I n - Farm Products and Supplies, De Laval and Empire Cream
Separators, Rotary-bearing Turnbull Wagons, Lumber
Coal, Cement, Paint, New Idea Spreaders, &:e, &:e.

Fruit
Shade and
Ornamental

TREES

C. D. Wenger
Dayton
Va.

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO, Jeweler··Optician
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Diamonds
Watches

Examinations Made
Lenses Matched
Optical Repairing

Jewelry

FRANK O. TALIAFERRO, Graduate Optometrist in charge

. wooIen M·11
The Un1on
1 s, I nc.

All t~l:coATS $15, $17.50 $20

''Tt\ILORS TO
THE MAssEs"

~8 r.rs~E

Every suit made to measure, fit guaranteed-"WHY BUY READY MADE"

77 East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

Bridgewater Implement Co.
Farm Implements
Seeds
Coal

Hardware
Cement

Bridgewater

Virginia

The First National Bank
BROADWAY, VA.

Solicits a share of your patronage.
3 Per Cent Allowed on Certificates of Deposit.

WHITMORE BROS. & CO....

BROADWAY, VA.

We Invite

Comparison and Inspection
=====AS TO=====

{).gality and Prices
ON ANY OF THE FOU..OWING LINES :

Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, Ladies' and Children's
Coats. Furniture, Hardware, Cement. Round
Oak Stoves and Ranges - - - - We are always "AT YOUR SERVICE"

Whitmore

Bros~

& Co.

BROADWAY, VA.

Remington Made Typewriters

Speed Up Your Typewriting
by renting a machine for Home Practice. Special rental
rates to Students, with privilege of purchase.

Remington Typewriter Company

6 rn East Main Street

Richmond, Virginia

Cupp's Livery
AND EXCHANGE STABLES
Feed for Sale
Automobile Service

LIVER~ ~FEED

Prices Reasonable
Phone 204
BRIDGE-WATER, VIR.G INIA

J. A. RIDDEL
Dealer in Bark, Lumber, Ties, Southem·'.; Floi;irjig~ Ceiling and
·
Finishing Lumber, Plastering Laths and Wa f Plaster. .

SHOP WORK A SPECIALTY

BRIDGEWATER1 VIRGINIA

J. H. -WINE & CO.
MARBLE AND. GRANITE

~·

Dealers
BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA

STIEFF

ESTABLISHED 73 YEARS

The Piano You Will EVENTUALLY Want
_Better Buy It to Begin With

CHAS.
M. STIEFF
BALTIMORE, MD.
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President's Message
'l'his is a very unusual pe;riod of the world's history.
Unprecede:µted things are taking place. New issues are
constantly arising, and old issues are being dealt with
in new ways. Society becomes more complex, and methods of international dealing more intricate. The problems this age is bequeathing to the next become therefore more difficult. \i\Tise statesmanship and sound
diplomacy will be necessary to handle the intricate issues constantly arising: All this means that a premium
is to be set on scholarship, wisdom, sound judgment,
skill, character, personality. The truest learning the
schools can provide will be necessary to grapple successfuHy with the momentous issues demanding solution
But even above the finished intellectual culture must be·
that cultivation of heart and uplift of soul that recognizes the rights of others. Recognition of this great
principle must henceforth be at the foundation of all our
dealings as man to man and nation to nation. I could
wish no better future to the class of 1916 than to see its
members identify themselves with some of the great constructive agencies ''rhose work it is to build up order and
system and justice and righteousness, and so make the
world a better, purer, holier place in 1vhich to live. By
so doing you will honor yourselves, be a blessing to the
world, and a credit to your Alma Mater.

DR. JOHN S. FLORY .

Preside nt

DR. HENRY LOUIS SMITH

President Washington and Lee University
Commencement Orator

The Philomathean Monthly
Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, Va.
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Class Poem
R. K. Burns
The Future bright before us lies,
The darkening Past behind;
Fair Promise .beams from rosy skies,
As ever on we climb
With dreams so bright which naught can blight,
Save unrelenting Time.
And on we climb. The vista grows
More lovely to behold.
A shinning light around us flows
With radiance of gold;
In the distance for, like a rising star,
Our destinies unfold.
Then let us do our humble share,
Our noblest and our best;
And Fame and Honor shall be there
When we have stood the test,
And a recO'rd fair shall be written there,
Beyond the mountain's crest.

A Call To Fidelity
M. J. Zigler

The class of 1916 has convened to-day in its last assemblage. We a.re together in a body as we have frequently met before, and this being our final concourse,
we purpose to commemorate our habitual minglings by
some features which will pertain particularly to those of
our own group. But regardless of the distinct relationship of this occasion to the graduating class itself, we are
glad to be permitted to welcome each one present to
enter heartily into the proceedings of the evening. We
are glad indeed for your presence, and this itself is indicative of an issue in our college life which needs agitation and impulsion to action.
It seems apparent that there is a lack of definite
connection between those directly and indirectly related
to our institution. Many of those who go out from here
do not adequately hold in memory the ·benefits which
their training here has given them. Consequently our
school cannot attain the degree of success which could be
incorporated within her possibilities. Students are indispensable, appropriations and donations are needed, and
general support is ess ential; but, above all these features, we must have the good will .and loyal cooperation,
not only of alumni, but of every person indirectly connected with the school, if she is to accomplish her design.
A genuine good spirit towards those who control and an
active effort to diffuse sentiment for the promotion of
her interests would give her an impetus which would
mark a unique enlargement and renovation of her
achievements.
It is generally conceded to-day that the christian
college has a distinct sphere in our educational system.
It is from these schools that we anticipate leaders for
philanthropic work and social betterment. More and
more does the sentiment prevail that our investigations
of science must be consistent with the proper view of
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christianity, and consequently we must look to the institutions whose environments and teachings are pervaded
with this spirit, to turn out our future scientists. However, not all men who go out from these schools become
noted for thier achievements in any of the ways that I
have mentioned. But no man who spends at least a full
year in college under the inspiration of instructors
whose lives are devoted to the cause of Christain education, goes away without an enlarged vision of life, a
deeper insight into the problems which men must face,
and a greater consecration to a life of usefulness. Every
man who enjoys such privileges has his chances of success multiplied many fold, and his capacity for doing
actual service increased in like manner. If this be .true,
should we not be more warm-hearted and gratuitous
to the institution which has so ennobled our conceptions
and ideals of life ~ Should we not aid in improving her
equipment and thus enable her to accomplish still mor e~
If we are truely grateful, our words and deeds will prove
our esteem for those who have inspired us, and our respect for that which has benefited us.
. One of the richest values of the small college is the
opportunity for character building and habit formation
among her students. In large! schools temptations of
various kinds am encountered and social responsibility
is very great. Especially is this true for the youth who
has just gone from home for the first time and has so
many adjustments to mak~ in his new environment. But
in the small school the surveillance of those in charge is
of incalcuble value in helping the youth to form regular
habits and to assume the proper attitude towards things
as a student and as an apprentice to larger endeavors
later. To convince us of the true woTth of the small
college, we need merely to point to the men in our ovvn
country who have achieved fame·. Of the 7,216 eminent
men recorded in "Wl10 's Who in America," 5,436 or a
little more than 75 p(~r cent of them were educated m
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church colleges and the large majority of these were
small institutions.
The personal relations formed between teacher and
student in a small college are more intimate and constant.
The student knows personally each teacher and fellowstudent and there is a closer connection held than there
is in the large school where the student knows only a
small percentage of the student-body. These forces in
the small school have a decided power in holding the
young man in times of trial and in forming in him right
habits in all phases of his student life. Furthermore
students are taught in smaller groups in the small college and more individual help is made accessible to him.
These, are a few of the great number of advantages which
small colleges offer our young pople who anticipate the
career of a student, and because of their superior advantages, they should appeal to us with a peculiar sense of
inte1~est.

Our school has traditions of this sort and _she is becoming well established. She stands for things of which
those interested in her may well be proud. She has succeeded and is achieving still no bl er accomplishments an cl
her realization of these aims depends in no small measure
upon the position that we assume. It may be true that
we may never receive any direct aid from the institution
after we have left, but our interests in humanity should
be so comprehensive that we will want to make accessible
every possible advance in educational procedure to those
who follow us. Those of us who have been well instructed
here cannot calculate the value of our so-journ here as
it shall pertain to our future careers. If we shall show our
appreciation, we cannot do otherwise than remain firm
and loyal to our Alma Mater by word and deed, and thus
pave the way for better things for those who succeed us.
Let us bestir ourselves and make keener our interests in
her and thereby insure her increased prosperity ~nd
celebrity.

NATURAL FALLS" AND "ROUND HILL"

" AMID TROPICAL SNOWS AND ARCTIC ZEPHYRS"

"HIKING" ON THE "CROOKED AND WEEDY"

"LOVERS' LEAP" AND NORTH RIVER "

A Maid I Know
R. K. Burns

A maid I know who is to me
Of rarest grace and symmetry,
Whose lovely charms, my word I plight,
Would envy rouse in Aphrodite.
Her every motion is to me
Expression of a melody
The Graces three witJh matchless art
Could ne'er produce a counterpart.
And what a wealth of sunlight fair
Is gathered in her golden hair,
A tint more rosy than her cheek
A fruitless task it were to seek.
The brightness of her laughing eyes
Outshines the jewels of the skies;
The cherry of her lips, I trow,
Would mock red roses as they blow.
Her slender throat and bosom white
Perfection's homage do invite,
The sweetest chime, (F'o re'er my choice)
The silvery music of her voice.
Her parted lips to sight disclose
Pearls set in iride·s cent rows,
The radiance of her smile, I ween,
Eclipses Iris' splendid sheen.
But not for these alone, to her
I kneel, an humble worshipper,
But she is kind as well as fair
And good and true beyond compare.
Perchance should Fortune soon or late
Look kindly ·On my low estate,
A single hour of bliss, for me
w .o uld brighten all Eternity.

Class Will
Lina E . Sanger

We, the class of 1916, being in full possession of a
sound mind and judgment, do make and publish this, our
last will and testament, hereby revoking and making
void all former wills at any time here-to-fore made; first
we direct that our funeral services shall be conducted by
the Juniors, Sophomores and :B'reshmen, together with
the assistance of the Faculty, only requesting that said
departure be conducted with pomp and dignity befitting
our station in college life.
As to such estate as it has pleased the fates and our
own efforts to give us, we do dispose of the same as
follows, viz :Item- Mattie Miller gives and bequeathes to C. G.
Hesse one 50c. piece to pay for property destroyed on
College premises, on condition that said C. G. Hesse shall
pay said debt at once. Also said Mattie Miller gives and
bequeathes to Omega Miller one gallon salty tears to shed
when he has the cares of a Senior.
Item- We give and bequeath to ff L. Price one hasty
glance at the marriage license of one of our faculty to a
lady living at a distance in order that said H. L. Price
may feel free to woo a certain lady in town.
Item- We, Lelia Heatwole and, Hazel Cline, do give
and bequeath to Omega Miller one 50c. piece to settle debt
for property destroyed on night of Senior picnic.
Item-We give and bequeath to a certain lady member of the faculty our most distinguished graduate.
Item-We give and bequeath to Mrs. McCann one
dustless dormitory in order that she may not contract
hay fever.
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Item-We do give and bequeath to George Early one
intermittent alarm clock, set to ring fifteen minutes before class time, in order that he may be ''Early'' in deed
as well as name.
Item-We give and bequeath to R. C. Hogshead one ·
long raincoat and a rain hat to wear in fair as well as
cloudy weather for he never can tell when there will be
a cloud-burst.
Item-We give and bequeath to the Freshman and
Sophomore classes one set of brains found in Dr. Sangers
laboratory to enlarge·their mental furnishing sufficiently
to enable them to know that ·e ither to lock a door or put
molasses on the steps is a good jo.ke but to do both shows
lack of forethought as each defeats the purpose of the
other
Item-We give and bequeath to Prof. F. J. Wright a
longer day that he may have a little time for recreation,
since this year all such has been denied him by Geolog-y
B2, reciting at any hour, day or night.
Hem-'Ne give and bequeath to Prof. Dreiszler one
Ford, with extra spring that he may make week end
visits and get back in time for class on Monday; also we
give said Prof. Dreiszler one boat guaranteed not to
upset.
Item-We give and bequeath to Prof Shull one small
express wagon for transporting the books of a certain
young lady to her home. In corner of said wagon in a
small box will be found an electric light globe and a
minute book to preserve the minutes of the meetings of
the small select society whose society shall be lighted
by said globe.
Item-'lv e give and bequeath to Dr. Bicknell all camp
accessories owned by Robert Zigler to be used during
this summer vacation by him and his partner.
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Item-We give and bequeath to Dr. Sanger one dictionary containing such terms as, Bewustseinslage,
Aussage, a priori, Tabula rosa, psyshosis, newrosis, etc.i
defined in such a manner that the under-graduate students may form some faint conception of the meaning.
All the rest and residue of our property what-so-ever,
even songs, poems and all literary produqtions, we give
and bequeath to our President for his exclusive use. We
do hereby .constitute and appoint the said President sole
executor of this, our last will and testament.
In witness thereof we the class of 1916 do authorize
our attorney to .set hand and seal, to this our own will,
this twenty-ninth day of May, Anno Domini, one thou~
and nine hundred and sixteen.
LINAE. SANGER,
Attorney.
Witness,

E. R. MILLER.
{ H. M.STRICKLER,

WHEN JACK FROST REIGNS SUPREME

AUTUMN
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The Daisy
R. K. Burns
0, humble flower,
That springeth ever in thy lonely spot
With freshest dew and sunlight for thy lot ;
The turf thy bower.

In sun and shade,
In darkness and in mid-day's torrid glare, '
In garden plot or neath the desert air;
Nor yet afraid.
At sight of these
The weary laborer turns him to his toil,
Reminds him that tho tiller of the soil,
Yet is he free .
The wanderer turns
From thee; his slackened step more light and strong,
His heart within him, as he toils along,
With courage burns.
A sign of hope
Thou liftest, in thy face , to man or child ,
Whether mid stony waste, or desert wild,
Or garden slope.
Thy golden hue
Doth promise rich prosperity to all
Who see in thee a message, heed thy call,
And strive to do.
Thy petals white
Do mark thee, stainless sign of purity,
Proclaim thee badge, thru all futurity,
Of truth and right.
And still to me,
Beyond all this, thou teachest Faith and Love,
And simple childlike Trust in Him above
Eternally.

Which One?
Lina E. Sanger

"Don't worry mother, I shall surely think of something,'' said Katherine DuBose.
Katherine and her dainty little mother had never
known a wish ungratified in their lives. The mother had
been reared in a stately Southern mansion and had
married a weal thy New Orleans banker.
Katherine had grown up the petted, beautiful daughter of devoted parents. She had been educated as befitted
her position, as a leader in the best social set of the gay,
fun-loving Crescent City. She had rp_ade her debut about
two years before this. No favorite first seasons beauty
more graceful and well poised than she. From the
first many sought her, wooed her, but none had yet won
her. She had old fashioned ideas about love and marriage., where her hand was given her heart must first find
its way.
Two months ago her father had been killed in a railroad accident· The wife and daughter, crushed by grief
at the loss of the loving husband and father, were rudely
aroused by their lawyer's announcement tha,t the fortune which they had thought so secure, had really been
swept away just after the father's death by the failure of
the bank of which he had been president. This was no
reflection on Col. DuBose as the failure was due to the
dishonesty of ·the cashier. Tlie. lawyer, after careful investigation, found that when all was settled, they would
have a small sum left. Katlie.rine g·ave much thought to
what ·she could do and one day she came to her mother
with a bright, happy face for the first time in several
weeks. '' Mother, I think I know what I can do, but I
would rather not tell even you, p1'ease. ''
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''Daughter, I know you will do right. I trust you to
manage everything as you think best. Do not confide
your plans to me if you prefer to work them out alone. ·
"We must give up our home of course, and I must
withdraw from our social circle. Our mourning is sufficient reason to give to others.''
They left their palatial home and with their remaining pittance bought a small cottage on the outskirts of
the city. They furnished the little new house with the
simplest things from the grand old home. Katherine made
enough to support the two well and even allow a few
luxuries. She was seen no more at the social functions in ·
the city· She vanished from society . portals. Former
friends often met her about the .city and while she was
ever her friendly, gay self, she discouraged any attempt
to draw her back into .the old circle again.
. Among the men whom she had met during her first
season was one, Mr. Harry Faulkner, a man of wealth,
refinement and culture. He had been much interested in
her and she had seemed to ·e njoy seeing him and talking
with him. Before her fir:st season was half over he left
the city for a three years' trip in the wilds of Africa. Almost eighteen months after Col. DuBos·e 's death he returned to New Orleans. As usual he became the ''lion
of the hour'' and many a mother's hopes ran high.
Among other invitations on his desk, a friend noticed one
to . a ball from Mrs. Charles Merriweather.
"\¥ill you go to Mrs. Merriweather 's, Harry~" .
''No,'' was the reply, ''I do not think I shall. Those
Merriweather girls always reminded me of a fashionably
dtessed doll. I don't care to spend my time with such'.
prosaic creatures.''
''Oh,'' said the fri end,'' you are thinking of the
Misses Alice and Marie Merriweather. They are both
married to ·wealthy men as tiresome as they. This season
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Miss Elizabeth made her debut. She is a great favorite.
It is said that she is the most popular of the debutantes.
I find her charming.''
"Well, perhaps I'll go then," said Mr Faulkner
and looking down Canal Street continued, '' Isn't that
Miss Katherine DuBose, or is she marri ed~ Now she
was an interesting girl. I found her fascinating in her
first season, but left the city so soon for my trip that I
did riot see her very often-''
''No, she is not married. Don't you remember h er
father's death about a year ago. It was followed by the
failure of the bank and they lost about all their fortune.
She has been supporting her mother and herself ever
since. She must sew or something like that for she lives
a very secluded life. ''
"Where does she live ~' ~
"In a small cottage out beyond Tulane University,
in fact, on beyond the park. It will do you no good to
call on her for she will not allow any of us to allure her
into society again.''
A fow nights later Mr. Faulkner was at Mrs. Merriweather 's, bowing over the hand of the daughter·
"I remember you", she said, "I saw you ridin~ in
the park before you went away t.o Africa.'' The subtle
flattery pleased him. It was pleasant to be remembered
by this beautiful girl. Later, when they da1iced together,
he found her a brilliant conversationalist. One thing
puzzled him,-all the time it seemed he must have known
her before, there was something familiar about her.
When he said ''good night'' he asked and received permission to call. Each time he was with her he admired
her more and was puzzled the more because many things
she said seemed familiar He met her often in many
places and could be seen walking or riding in the park
with her frequently.
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One day he met Miss DuBose and was immediately
impressed by her charming manners and expressive face,
as he had been when he knew her three years before. He
asked to call and was given permission to do so. When
he went, he was received in a real home, which though
very simple was in perfect harmony with the. beauty of
the daughter and .the frail daintine·s s of the mother.
Both seemed pleased to see him and invited him back.
He went again and again and often asked them to go to
the theater with him but they refused. His time was
about equally divided now between the popular favorite
of the season and the one, who, though now obscure, was
three years ago in the same position.
Miss DuBose always appeared so interested in all
social matters and encouraged him to tell her about Miss
Merriweather and her social triumphs.
The better he knew the two, the greater puzzle it ivas
to him that they seemed so -much alike. If he discussed
the same subjects with each their opinions were the sa;me.
He also was a puzzle to himself. He seemed to love
whichever girl he was with at the time. \Nhy this uncertainty? Which one~ For which did he really care tlrn
more? He would think he knew it was Elizabeth and
several times he almost confessed his love, when some
little act or phrase recalled Katherine so forcibly that
the words died on his lips.
One morning he went to ask Elizabeth to go for a
ride in the park. The servant who answered his ring
showed him into the front parlor and went to announce
him. -In a few moments he heard voices in the back parlor. Then Elizabeth's voice said, ''You think these place
cards best for the Bride's luncheon and those others for
the dinner party, do you~''
"Yes, these latter are not suitable for a luncheon
in honor of a bride, you w,a nt a dainty, appropriate card
for such an occasion."
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I do not want the result of your training. I want you~
the real girl. I know now I have loved you all the time.
Will you marry me, my dear brave little woman?
We will allow the beautiful greenish, gray, Spanish
moss which hangs in festoons from the oak tree over that
rustic seat to hide from our view the moment when the
beautiful young woman . surrendered her heart to the
gallant true man. Sometime later they were seen to wend
their way out of the park towards Mrs. DuBose 's little
cottage.
Among the marriages which took place after lent
that year, was that of Harry Faulkner and Katherine Du
Bose. While many were surprised, all felt that no queen
could better grace a throne, than the new Mrs Faulkner
could fill her position as wife of one of New Orlean 's
wealthiest and most highly esteemed men'.

LADIES' GLEE CLUB

GENTS' GLEE CLUB

Prof. Roller, director, R. Zi,gleir, M. Zigiler, Stray.er, 0. Miller,
Dr. Bicknell, Bur.nis, D. Miller,
HounsheH, Kagey, S1ange•r , vVaimplie•r ,

Fl~1-y,

Flohr, See•se, W. Mililer.

Class History
As a student and teacher of history I have learned
that this subject in order to be of any real value to the
. student must be clear, consise, interesting and neces,s arily authentic. In writing this history of the class of
1916, I have tried to keep this in mind. In the compliation of an article of such possible worth to the
world, it has been ne0e,s sary to do a great deal of research work. As a result I am indebted to many sources
of information, some of which are "Whom I consider
the greatest Americans,'' by Miss Ella Miller, which con. · tains the biographies of Robert Zigler and Earl Flohr;
and '' Reminescences of a Music Teacher'' by Miss
Lenora Early in which I found many incidents of
Michael Zigler 's life. Much valuable information concerning Chas. Driver was obtained from the pages of
''My First Year in College'' by Miss Edith Phillips.
Once upon a time not so many years ago, a mother
and a father near Broadway r·ejoiced over a wee, tiny
baby boy, and though they never suspected what honors
he has won, Robert Zigler, commonly known as Bob, is
now the president of the 1916 Class of Bridgewater College. As he grew to school age he was very religious,
always occupying, in church, a place by his father on the
Deacon's bench, probably foreshadowing his future
activity as a member and president of the Y. M. C. A.
During his days in high school at Broadway, living so far
out of town as he did, he frequently arrived at his lady
class mate's home too late to go with her to the programs
and she went on with the old folks.
Re has always been a sociable fellow and is very
active in anything that will promote this phase of College life. In W ardo feasts he is always an important
figure and has distinguished himself there as dish
1
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washer. In the fall of his Sophomore year he met and
learned to love one of the "Gold Dust Twins." Then
during his Junior year he became so fond of strolling
that he even strolled away, followed by the good wishes
of the director, when he should have been -in Operetta
practice.
One hundred years after the invention of the cotton
gin in a beautifu lvalley twelve miles southeast of Staunton a dear little girl, came to bless the home of a "Wiseman.'' She was always a quiet and modest girl, being
kind and helpful at home as she has at school. Her
school work in the grades was done near he:r home after
which she spent several sessions ' in the Weyer 's Cave
High School. She ne xt taught two years, but thirsting
for more knowledge, enrolled two years ·ago in the B. E.
course at B . C. And do not think because I have given
Bertie the qualities of meekne ss· and quietness she is no.t
brave, for she is indeed the bravest girl in the class. It
was she who, on Flag Top, bade the girls sleep, saying
she would lie awake and watch the bears.
Dessie Myers was first seen four miles :northwest
of Dayton on August 20, 1894. Fro~ . the first she was
determined to have her own way and would make quite
an uproar when this vrns not possible. As she grew up
she became quite an obedient and womanly little lady,
and added much to the joy and comfort of her home
After completing her work in the schools near her home
she became a student in the commercial Teachers course
at B. C. While Dessie has many commendable qualities
she·has the same weakness many of the college students
have, namely, that of choosing friends from our \7\restern
borders and because of that very fact we begin to have
fears for the welfare of that little fellow back near her
home.
we shall next give you the history of one of our
business men, who was born in ,t he vale of the Shenan1

1
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doah, not a great way from Woodstock between 1850
and 1900. This little fellow was always very ambitious
to become a man and though he is, now, not so large in
statute, he is very gallant. He is generally called Willie
but has frequently been called Billy by the girls. When
quite small he was very bashful, especially among the
ladies, but his busines course· has removed that quality
and now along with his college work he is taking practical lessons in the well known firm of The Thomas Carr iage Company.
As a centennial celebration of the formation of the
- uonstitution of the·United States another constitution of
great worth began its career near Singers. Glen in the
person of Pearle Zena Shaffer. Here she spent he:r
early life and true to this her birth place she early
showed her talent as a singer. She attended the Singers
Glen schooC until her parents moved to Tuck-a-hoe,
where after one· year's work she came to Bridgewater
and finished the music teachers course. Next she spent
two years as a teacher in Hebron Seminary taking some
literary work also. This year she finishes -a course in
voice culture. She talks of music alone, not only during
her waking hours, but in her sleep as well. While Pearle
is a favorite with all of us, wherever she goes the young
ministers especially fall victims of her charms.
Robert K. Burns was born in Pocahontas county
West Va., July 26, 1896. When a small boy he always
refe.rred to himself as ''the baby'' or ''this boy.'' . Coming to Bridgewater he has become famous in the college.
The Seniors are proud to ca~l him their poet and choose
him to write the words to the class song. Re is also a
great letter writer,- tradition sa;ys while at the University he wrote his lady friend every day. To this is added
his reputation as a historian, well informed in ·ancient
history as well as current ;ervents. And his great
bravery and thirst for adventure must not be forgotten,
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for when an attack of the enemy was expected he lay
almost breathless in ambush in the darkness, accompanied only by the president of the class, until the· attack was made. Bravely these two valiant defenders
held the enemy at bay and even put them to flight before
reinforcements arrived.
While Cleveland was serving his second term as
national administrator a modest little lady started on a
voyage across the sea of life. Her parents early discovere¢J_ she possessed a will of her own, which has developed withi:µ her the greatest determination to succeed.
Bidding farewell to her home place, Cedar Grove, she
came to B. C. to do graduate work and finished the business course in 1913. Besides possessing business abilities she is an excellent cook and skilled in manual arts.
Some college youths as well as some from her own community have previously, and do presently, seem to be
very mu:ch interested in Willie. In fact it has been
rumored that a western gentleman, contrary to previous
customs, expects to spend ·this summer in Va., all be~
cause of Willie. And she says that whatever she doe·s
she always considers the ''Price.''
The light first beamed into the twinkling eyes of a
little girl on a frosty November morning of '96. It was
a long time befor·e: her parents could decide on a name
but at last they called lier Blanche. She became a lover
of music and her brother and herself would often sing
duets at childre 'n day programs. She further made
herself useful by raising fowls, and still likes to raise
geese, they say. She has a splendid record in school,
but further than that we know very little of her later
life. We have noticed her with a little light haired fellow at some of the Lyceum programs and we very
naturally suppose she must claim an interest in the
livery stable we read about in the 1916 class of the
Bridgewater High School.
By the old mill stream in the suburbs of the city of
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Green Mount many, many years ago there came upon
the stage of action a person who was to become very distinguished. After much deliber~tion the £lather and
mother named him Daniel Bartholomew Huxley Garber.
He received his early education from Mars Hill Academy near his home. When he thought his educational
career complete he married and settled down as a farmel'_, but the people of his congregation realizing his ability chose him as a minister. He immediately came to
Bridgewater College as a Theological student making
his most careful study in Greek. He has always pospessed a liking for cream-pie and often requests that a
pie be cut only once in order that he may have a half.
Some twenty years ago more or less a little girl
came to live in Mr. Riddle's family in the northern part
of Augusta county and was christened Roxie Vivian.
Slrn was always able to take care of herself and if necessary could hold her own among her plawmates with her
little double fists. While yet a little girl her parents
moved to Bridgewater where she took the prescribed
course in the public school, and later entered the college
taking· the ·work leading to Bachelor of Accts. degree,
at the same time becoming much interested in literary
societies. In her early college life she was also greatly
interested in the society of a certain college lad, but
alas! they quarreled. Then there came a young professor .who gave private lessons in math·2matics and music.
Some time since the former lad realizing the. insigni:ficence of a little quarrel, decided to forget it. We shall
leave the r emainder of the story to the seer who can foretell the future.
Next >.;'f\Tednesday morning, Mary Olive Flory, at the
age of twenty-one years, five months, and sixteen days,
will receive her diploma as a graduate in the English
Pedagogical course of Bridgewater College: She is the
smallest lady in the senior' class, as well as the youngest
child in her home, and of course is a spoiled child, for
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under such conditions .vire could expect nothing else.
Gathering butter-cups and daisies in the fields and along·
the brook near her home made happy childhood days for
her. She received her first lessons in, '' Readin, Ritin,
and Rithmetic,'' in the primary grades at Dayton, and in
1914 carried off a diploma from the High School there .
You never need look for her playing around the college,
but away back in a quiet corner of the library you will
find Olive, studying hard.
On a bitter December day of the last century, not
many leagues distant from that populous city of Sangerville, Edgar .Solomon Josiah Karicofe began to inhale
and exhale and has continued to do so ever since. As a
small boy he was bad, causing his parents and teachers
much trouble. But aside, from this he has been studious
and has become very efficient as a mathematician and a
cook; as well as an expert in the proper use of the broom.
It is said that at one time he aspired to the ministry, but
now it seems his highe,s t ambition is to become a professional ball player. vVhile he does not openly profess his
admiration for the fairer sex, in close observance he is
often detected busily conversing with some attractive
lass.
In the past decades on a cold stormy clay near the
beginning of the New Year at Fair View, the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Miller a tiny baby girl with dark hair
and beautiful grayish brown eyes rapped at the door
and asked for admission. The verdict wen forth, ''She
shall be called Mattie.'' Her brothers and sisters waited
anxiously until she was old enough to go with them to the
Primary room at B. C. Here she loved to worry the
t eacher in school hours and at play time her favorite
sport was running for one of the boys in the base ball
game. As she grew to womanhood, she excelled in the
are of cooking, her masterpieces being nice pies and
cakes which broke the monotony of the college dining
room fare for ·a certain young man. She usually made
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pies of grapes, raspberries, and apples, marking them
with G. R. A.
Rev. Ernest Strayer Coffman was born near the
rippling waters of that most noted Dry River. The date
of his birth has long been forgotten. When a boy his
favorite sports -vvere swimming and dissecting toads.
After he completed his education at Clover Hill Academy, he became a clerk, a farmer, a married man and last
of all a preacher, whereupon he decided to come to college. Though fortune has generally favored him he has
also had his misfortunes for soon after he 'moved to
Bridgewater another minister stole from him an old hen
and thirteen eggs. For two years he has been pastor of
the Lewis St. Church, Staunton. All these various vocations and expressions have made him very efficient in
the :field of' Sociology. ·
About two decades ago in the city of Roanoke was
born a little girl whom we now know as one of the Senior
class. While a mere child she came to reside in the
vicinity of Bridgewater. After battling with all the
problems through high school she entered the college
and is this year receiving her B. E: degree. Stella has
acquired many friends among the girls during her school .
career because of her sweet disposition and unselfishness. Nor has she failed to make lasting impressions on
the sterneT species of the human race. A number of
Roanoke lads are looking this ·way. As yet it cannot be·
said who the lucky wooer will be, but knowing Stella as
we all do, we have every reason to believe that her
choice will be ('Wright."
Augusta county, Virginia has the right to be proud
of being the birthplace of the only member of the class
who takes his masters degree, Howard Lee Alley. Mr.
Alley's early life vrns spent on his father's farm, but at
an early age the call of the ministry made him decide to
come to B. C. In his youthful days he always had a
weakness for the fairer sex. Education intensified this
1
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propensity to such a degree that he became a victim of a
bright-eyed damsel, who has him completely enthralled.
Nevertheless he is a happy victim and she and he are
in charge of a church in Canton, Ohio.
Minnie Florence Huffman first opened her eyes to
a world of fortune and misfortune near New Hope
Augusta county August 21, between '85 and '95. When
small she was very fond of eating and sleeping especially the latter. She, however, was also much interested
in the more serious side of life and became quite, a missionary among her cats and chickens by preaching to
them, ·and baptizing them. She is quick to see the funny
side, and consequently laughs a great deal. At one time
she decided to become a pedagogue, but after two years
she grew tired of flogging little ones, and turned her
eyes toward the business world which she shall enter
soon.
Away back in the '70s, a lassies laddie according to
his own testimony, arrived in this planet and took up
his abode near Weyers Cave. His great inquiring mind
which has made him capable of being put in charge of
the chemistry experiments, made itself manifest in his
early life, when he repeatedly pulled up his mother's
flowers to see if they were growing. When the time came
for him to enter college he packed his trunk and ·made
the long and tedious journey to Bridgewater. Besides
his B. A. work he takes great interest in other phases of
the college life, one of ·which is the Y. M. C. A. Neither
does he neglect the social side, but is thoroughly awake to
anything that pr01notes this part of the cirriculum. H e
is a good friend of all the boys and girls of the college
especially the latter, and whenever you see a bunch of
girls you can generally mark it down that Chas. is
there too. He has a choice, of course, one whom he
always wishes to accompany him in walking and rowing·
as well as his geology trips. His trustworthiness has
led the class to choose him as their treasurer.
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One of West Virginia's charming daughters, Edna
Miller at last found her way into the 1916 class at B. C.
Having moved to Bridgewater when quite young, it was
not however, until after her graduation from the High
School that she entered the college. As a little girl she
was very fond of cats' and dolls and possessed a great
number of the latter. Edna's school life seems to be
lacking in those rash and daring deeds that make history
-she being a quiet and modest girl who thinks twice before she speaks. Having early become interetsed in
music, she has consequently become accomplished in it.
She doesn't care to waste her time talking with the gallant gents of the land and though a few have been seen
in the library trying to win her favor they have as yet
been unsuccessful.
The sunny clime of Tennessee produced the cheery
good natured Horace Ebenezer Mottern. He was born
in the historic old town of Jonesboro where his father
was a prominent merchant. When a very small boy he
was always determined to have what was coming· to him,
consequently his father had trouble to keep him from
stealing his choice candies, and his mother could never
have a cake or a pie when Horace was around. Thus
growing up behind the counter his environment created
in him tlw desire to have a business career and as a result of this he graduated from the Business School in
Knoxville in 1910 and the Nashville Business College in
1914 and was in the business world until he started for
B. C. last September. He is a ·devourer of books, having
chewed and digested one each week since he entered
school last fall. He is a joker of some note and likewise
a ladies' man but not every one has found it out.
Lina Elizabeth Sanger came upon the arena to battle, with the realties of life in the latter half of the 19th
century. While yet an infant she displayed the same
will, independence, and tact she has been exhibiting in
college. Her determination and -independence were so
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marked that she walked and talked at eight months of
age. Her tact was manifest a little later in the following incident. One day when her mother had promised
her a chastisement she asked that Aunt Sallie be allowed
to inflict it. Aunt Sallie vvas a kind lady who couldn't
hurt any one. She has always enjoyed talking with the
gentlemen and refers to her beaus as numbers one, two,
three, etc. What these numbers mean we are unable to
tell and neither do we know why one has not been the
accepted one. Miss Sanger after a fine record at B. 0.
graduates as the only lady in the B. A. course.
Lenora Esther Early started her psalm of life early
in the nineties, five miles south of Harrisonburg and
seventeen miles from Broadway. She spent her youthful days in sing;ing, playing and driving a four-horse
team in the hay field. She entered Bridgewater College
and completed the Music Teache.r 's course in 1913. Since
that time she has been teaching in the college, and working on the Piano Course which she completes this year
and another course, the: announcement of whose completion will be made later. Miss Nora has made many
friends during her life at the college. She has always
been commended for her punctuality and regular habits.
Thes·e admirable traits have won for her an attachment
which is quite noticeable around the college and worthy
of note in the history of the class of 1916.
At Fountain Dale, Pa., not far from Gettysburg
some years ago was born a brilliant little chap, who _was
c1estined to graduate with first honors in the 1916 class
of B. C. For convenience his parents called him Earl -vr.
The great success he was later to achieve in the fi sld of
mathematics began in his attempt, at two years of age,
to count the stars. His school life began in \¥ ashington
city, continued through the grades in Vienna, preparatory work at Hebron Seminary and concludes with the
college course here. His vacations were usually spent at
home mending bicycles, feeding chickens, planting onions
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and potatoes. Last summer he spent peddling gasoline
irons in Maryland. He has not only been successful in
mathematics but also in English and as a result of this
has been editor-in-chief of the Philomathean Monthly. \l\Te
thjnk of him also as a great athletic having won .special
honors in basket ball and tennis. He is socially inclined
and during the last two terms has more than once been
heard to complain that he does not get his share in the
college parlor. In all phases of his work he considers
the instruction he receives at the hands of a" Miller",
the most important.
Far away in the Sunflower State, one morning in
May a little blossom unfolded to the breeze. But becoming lonely it was soon transplanted among the flowers
of Florida. Vida's sojourn in that tealm createc1 in her
a love for flowers, which today is often indulged by a
certain young gentleman from our capital city, in ·his
showers of roses and carnations. From childhood she
has had a will all her own. A quiet dignity characterizes her only on rare occasions, such as wading creeks
on the way to council meetings. She has always had a
fondness for ke.e ping late hours-the evening being
spent in reading, talking, ' crocheting, or perhaps eating"
There are many other things we might add, but she says
she'll get ''huffy'' if we do. However we shall - say
that she graduates in the. B. E., Th. B., and Piano ,
courses, and is the class Secretary.
This world received a great blessing a few years ago
·w hen Delphia -arrived in this universe. ,She decid ed to
reside in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Miller near
Bridge-water. The history of no Senior is more important for there have no greater events occurred in the life
of any other member of the class-follow this articI.3
and you will agree. Delphia ·was a bashful child but has
somewhat overcome that, we know, lest she could never
have lived through that salutation which she receiv·3cl
upon the back of thehand a short time ago. -Even though
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her great desire is to be a farmer's wife she ·still pos1
sesses enough of that bashful tenedncy that.
she refuses
an automobile ride when somebody's mother is expected
as chaperon.
Sometime during the 19th century, Michael Jacob
Zigle:r, better known as "Mike", entered this sad and
mysterious world. The first great sorrow came into his
life when his mother attempted to force upon him the
terrible garb that man has be'. e n doomed to wear namely
trousers. Having donned the hated apparel he earnestly
entreated his mother to cut his sister's hair and treat
her -likewise. Her refusal to grant this request saddened
his young life for quite a while. Besides this great sorrow he had a nameless fear that caused much lamentation
on his part. He could not endure music. Hence'. every
Sunday he accompanied the singing at church by doleful wails. Strange to say, however, he has completely
overcome this fear. Instead there has arisen in his
heart a love for all things pertaining to music,-they
even say there is a music teacher-but no, I musn't say
a word- its "Early" yet. W11y, he himself is novir a
member of the Glee Club, and the College Male Quart(~t.
Because of Mike's business ability he was chosen business manager of the Philomathean Monthly and his
studious habits have won for him, not only his B. A.
degree but the honor of being the: salutatorian of the
Class.
Hazel Huff Cline, a jolly good natured girl, we are
all glad to claim as a member of our class. vVe first
heard of her as a little girl near Weyers Cave:. Her
brother was glad to have her as his companion in his
childish sports, such as playing barber with chickens as
the victims, and caring for stick horses. The latter aided ·
in developing within her a strong· admiration for pretty
horses. Now ·when she sees a fellow with a pretty horse
she immediately sets her cap for him. Although sh-2
graduates this year in the'. Music Teacher's course she
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has not yet decided what she will be, but says if she is
not ''Early'' in her decision she may be a ''Carver.''
The history of the class would not be complete without the name of Jacob Daniel Methuselah Zigler, who
though he has not been with us during his entire senior
year, has done all the necessary work and now takes his
diploma as a graduate in the English Bible course. His
early history is hidden from our view, but we suppose he
had one. The first thing we know a.bout him is that he
got married. Though very religiously inclined he chose
farming .as his life work until called to the ministry,
which event caused him to change his plans and come to
B. C. While here he was a diligent student and religious
worker. He was also a member of the Victorian Literary Society where he became famous as a. debator.
In this noted class there remains yet one member to
be discussed. The height of her achievements has been to
write the history of the class of 1916. Nothing more need
be said.

Y. W. C. A. CABINET

Esther McAv.o y,
Pearle Cline,
Mattie Glick,
Lenora Earl'.Y'.
Vida Ieatherman, Iva Bowman, Le'1ia Heatwole, Anna Bowman , Ella MHler.

Y. M. C. A. CABINET

M. Zigler,
Miller,

Flory,
Seese,

Flohr,
R. Zigler,

Driver,
Hesse-.

The Seniors In The Gym
(With all respect to Horatius)
·R. K. Burns

The doughty underclassmen
By Ananias swore,
That the high and fordly Seniors
Should rest in peace no more.
By ·this Augur fair they swore it
And set a certain d·a y,
And sent their -trusty captains all
From roof to floor of Wiardo Hall
To summon their_array._
From fl·oor to floor, from room to room,
The Messengers run, all
And every man of coura.ge ( ?) true
Has heard the stirring call.
Shame on the lusty undergrad,
Who lingers in his room,
When Seniors hold high revelry
And blood is on the moon .
·And now a wild unruly horde
In eager haste they pour
From many a dark deserted room
From top to bottom floor.
And now with slow and steady tread,
But unabated vim,
They 1pull their hats down o'er their eyes
And hie them to the Gym.
And many a man .of high renown
Was with those classic hosts,
Which flitted round that festive house
Like Pluto's smutty ghosts.
Young Armentrout of fearful fame,
Who, when he wanders forth,
Spreads rank dismay to chicken-hens
East, West, and South and North.
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And now at last they're safely in,
And now the trap is sprung;
With uproar and with war whoop
How those ancient rafters rung,
For hefty clubs were wielded
And the dumbbells cut a swath,
While the roaring din resounded
Like Inferno's aftermath.
But soon the fight was over
And prodigious was the rout
Full marty a plank was busted
By a vigorous, healthy clout,
The flying bombshells whistled
(To be frank they were but eggs).
In the turmoil and confusion
One could scarcely keep his pegs.
With ranks in wild disorder
Each one sought the narrow way,
And vainly tried to clamber thru
While others stood at bay.
Oh, woeful was the slaughter
And the wonder was to me,
How twelve could wriggle thru at once
Where scarce was room for three.
Bold Armentrout was half way thru,
Had halfway saved his life;
The foeman tugged at either end,
Terrific was the strife, But even tho his skin was saved
Next day 'twas truly said
That he was taller than before
By something like a head.
Brave Yager to the rescue cam1e,
His daring doth appall,
Alas! He too was ill-advised
And swiftly came his fall.
'Tis said that in the yielding clay
Where struck his mighty head
A normal adult dinosaur
Could freely make his bed.
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Their roars for help were truly heard
A dozen miles or more (or less) .
Their comrades, as a last resort,
Betook them to the door.
With rails upon their shoulders,
A grand and thrilling sight,
They rushed against the barrier
And smote with all their might.
The barrier fell, and in they rushed!
The rescue was achieved,
But the speed with which they hustled out
Can scarcely be believed.
Thrice looked they ·at the doorway,
Thrice felt each one his head,
And thrice they came in fury on,
But thrice turned back in ·dread.
Mid silence quite oppressive
The feasting was resumed,
Nor did it cease till everything
In sight had been consumed.
From deep down in their pockets
The golden plunks they drew,
'l'hey bought a door, they had it brought,
They even .hung it, too.
'Tis seen at the Gymnasium,
By using half an eye;
'Twill be there quite a while to come
To witness if I lie.
With merriment and laughter
'Tis still rehearsed, I ween,
How well the Seniors held the Gym
In the days of old Sixteen.

Prophecy

My Dear Boh:-

6355 Fifth Avenue,
New York City, N. Y.
June 10, 1930.

I am still regretting that you we.re not at the class
reunion June 1. vVe had a grand time; twenty of the
old class were present, some with the!r famihes. V\F e all
regretted that you could not be here but were so glad to
hear you and Amy like your -vvork in China and feel that
you two will be a blessing to that heathen land.
I am still working on that twenty volume history of
the class of 1916. It is trying work, but you know I always did like history. 'Sometimes I take a few hours off
and Wirite some verses for the magazines.
·
I wonder if you have heard Mike has just accepted
the chair of education in Columbia University~ He
has had a most successful career. Nora is delighted at
the idea of living in N:ew York, where she can enjoy the
opera season to h er heart's content.
Charles and his wife were at the .r eunion and both
seemed in love with their 'iV'Ork as well as with each other.
Charles is president of the new Oarnegie Marine Biological Station in the Flmida Keys, and she has charge of
the gids in the dormitory.
Earl Flohr has just been appointed exchange professor to the University of Leipzig . His work in Mathematics and Science has won for him an enviable position in
the scientific world. He and his vYife sail for Europe in
September.
Last of the old ciollege class I must tell you of the
notable work of Dr. Lina Sanger who took her Ph. D. at
Pennsylvania in 1921. After this she was principa l of
Girls' High School in 'St. Louis three years and since
1
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she has been superintendent of City Schools of the same
ci ty. Among her achievements is the inauguration of the
Honor system in the public schools.
During the g,r and opera season I went often to hear
P1earle sing in leading soprano :roles. N ext season she
will appe ar in ian opera composed by Nora; you know she
has been doing some fine work in this field.
Dan Garber was dass orator at the reunion. You
know he received his D. D. at Princeton in 1923.
Stella Garst Wright, who has been living in North
Dakota since her marriage, was one whom we all missed
ve;r y much.
·
Olive Flory and Blanche Miller, teachers in .public
school of 'San Francisco and Edna MiHer, musical director in the same city, could not be present because their
schools had not ·closed. Ho1r:ace Mottern gave us a go·od
little talk 'rubout his work of teaching methods in the Uni. versity of ·T ennessee at Knoxville.
Mattie Miller, who you know, lives in Hagerstown
since her marriage was home on a visit. She entertained us with a very fine piano soilo at the :r eunion.
Hazel Cline who has just returned from Oberlin Conservatory played at the alumni meeting.
Delphia Miller took her B. A. in 1921 at old B. C.
She was present at the reunron and gave a fine talk on
the great advancement Virginia has made socially since
she adopted woman's suffrage. 'She entertained the o1d
class at her home after the reunion.
Willie Cline was not present. 'She is keeping house
for a prosperous young farmer in Illinois.
Bertie Wiseman ran down from Staunton in her car
just for the day. She is doing a great work a.s. superintendent of the Institute for the Deaf and Dumb in that
city.
Happies of the whole crowd was Lelia Heatwole.
One of her former pupils in the mountain mission where
1

1
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she is working took his B. A. at B . C. during commencement.
Ed Karicofe is playing baH with the big leagues and
is a famous pitched for the New Pork giants.
Jacob Zigler and his family drove down from his
farm near Mt. :Sidney. He divides his time between
preaching and farming.
Roxie Riddle is living at Evanston, Illinois, but she
and Mr. Hall were home on a visit and attended the
reun10n.
WiUie Hounshell has .charge of the commercial department at B. C. He is making quite a success of it.
Minnie Huffman is private secretary to president
Brumbaugh, who is serving his second term as chief
executive of the nation.
Dessie Myers is physical director in the coordinate
college at the University of Virginia.
Howard Alley is now the head of the ·theological ·
department at Bethany, which ltas been converted into
a theological seminary.
Ernest Cuffman could not be present at the reunion
since he has just entered on the third week of a great
:revival in Clevefand. He is having most marvelous success :as 'a n evangelist. No small part of the credit is due
to his very efficient director of music, Vida Leatherman.
Billy Sunday has not been preaching much for some
years because of a nervous breakdown, and Coffman is
now regarded as America's gre'atest evangelist to the
masses.
This is but a brief and unsatisfactory sketch of what
our old class is doing and as soon as my history is off the
press I will send you the set, freight prepaid. With best
wishes for your continued success in your noble work, I
remain,
Yiour o1d chum,
Bob.
1

To the Juniors
Here's to the Juniors, one and all who so royally entertained the Seniors on May ninth at eight P. M. in the
parlor of Yount Hall. . This was a new and very pleasant
experience in th e lives of the Seniors, and shall eveir
remain as a g'Oldeii. link in the chain of college-day
memories. Not only, Juniors, do we appreciate the manner in which you made the evening so enjoyable for us ..
but more than all else the fine, big spirit that insp]red the
act. Your hearty welcome stirred the heart of every
Senior and bound us heart and hand as loyal friends
and co-workers.
We, as a class, wish you every success and the realization of present fond dreams in your Senior yea,r. Again
we say, "Here's to the J uni ors, one and all!''
1

"At the Beautiful Gates of the Temple"
Earl W. Flohr

The greatest work that man can accomplish ·is the
formation of a true character. The grandest temple that
man can rear is character. Char_acter is the summation,
the final product, of all that is noble and ignoble in life.
It is wrought amid the vicissitudes and pleasures which
surround the human race, and, regardless of its structure,
will exist forever. It is the standard of human progress.
A community is judged by the character of the individuals composing it. A nation's advancement and worth
are estimated by the character of its citizenship. Thus,
character being the greatest criterion of true greatness,
to build a worthy character is the supreme desir.:~ of
man. This truth, sublime in its simplicity and wonderful in its beauty is the highest lesson of education, the
loftiest ideal of religion.
Man is primarily a builder. From the earliest times
of human existence, he has been forced by circumstance
and necessity to build. The greatest names on the pages
of history are the names of those whose ideals of life
have been constructive, and whose lives have been spent
in attempting to reali~e their ideals. So, if we wish to
succeed, it is only wise that we build patiently and well.
The Omnipotent Creator of life and light has
equipped each individual ·w ith the materials upon which
he shall work. The mental and physical po-vvers and
faculties compose the sure foundation of this structure,
and the individual alone is responsible for the kind of
structure which shall adorn the foundation. If it stands
beautiful and high, the builder is achieving well; if not,
he has not caught the spirit of progress which would
arouse him from his slumbers and urge him on to increasing effort. 0, that the sluggard might awakien to
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the fact that he is not building for the tiny span of time
known as life, but for eternity vast and boundless! Then
his dimmed eye would take on new lustre, his silent
tongue become· active in the quest of knowledge, and his
idle hands find numberless tasks to perform.
This temple noble and beautiful is an incentive to its
own growth. It is susceptible to influences from without,
thru the many gateways leading into it. The character,
the mind, the soul of man as a unified whole are awaiting
the experiences of life. At the beautiful gates of the
temple are lying the tasks of life. Our eyes see mountains of work, our ears hear the cries of the distressed,
our tongues are impatient to speak words of comfort and
cheer, our hands and feet are restless to do and to dare.
Shall we heed the challenge·to achieve~ Shall we advance ·
to meet opportunity~ Shall we assume our just share
of the world's burdens~ We must. For,
"Life is real! Life is earnest!
And the grave is not its· ·g oal;
Dust thou art, to id'ust returnest,
Was not spoken of the soul."

Man was born to dominion over all natur,e., but every
inch of the way is fraught with conquest and battle. He
was intended fo achieve in every field of activity, but not
without moments of ceaseless toil.
·The first step in successful achievement is the acquisition of self-control. Not until a man has reduced
his own powers to subjection, is he prepared to battle
with his environment. Strict mental, moral, and physical discipline can accomplish this and mould a life whose
every thot lives only in the purest mind, whose every
word flows from a second thot, whose every deed proceeds from a regulated system of living. The man whose
training has given him self-control is ''the noblest work _
of nature," and we ar·e made to look upon him and say, _
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"He that ruleth his own spirit is greater than he that
taketh a city.''
The second step toward supreme achievement is the
conquest of our environments, nature and all her laws,
our physical environment, and our spiritual environment. For any great task we must have a vision, a will
to do, and perseverance. "Up and be doing" must be
our motto. Courage, fidelity, self-relianc9, honesty.
charity, ambition are our tools. vVith these let us accept the challenge of science which lies at the very gates
of the temple, and delve deep into unexplored mysteries .
\/\Tith these let us accept the challenge of religion and
build beautiful examples of manhood and womanhood.
With these let us accept the challenge of literature and
assimilate the truths of the ages. Let us accept the challenge of life as a whole and bend every energy to the
accomplishment of some great and noble desire. May
we never beg that the way be made smooth, but that we
poss·ess sufficient might to overcome, whatever the obstacle.
Kind friends the session of 1915- '16 is fast drawing
to its close, but ere the final word is spoken we desire
to remember our schoolmates and members of the faculty, and pay a parting tribute to ·e ach other. Fellowstudents of Bridgewater College, by whose sides \Ve have
labored and in whose comradship we have borne in sympathetic unity the joys and sorrows of college life, to you
we promise fond remembrance. As you strive ·toward
the completion of your vrnrk in college, you are ever the
recipients of our best wishes. \l\T e ask only in return a
limited share of your interest as we go out into the further duties of life. May your lives be lives of prosperity
and honor.
Our hearts linger yet for a word of appreciation to
Dr. Flory and his corps of faithful instructors. You,
· ~who have so tirelessly striven to hold before us ideals of
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truth and right, you, whose ever-watchful care has
guided our feet from many a dangerous chasm's edg8
and o'er many a stony path, we beg to accept our heartfelt gratitude. In hours of trial and doubt when tbe
sun seemed less bright and our spirits were burden ed
with perplexing problems, your tender words of ·wisdom
and council have shed a ray of light upon our darkened
pathway and made life seem worth the living. May our
lives be the fulfilment of your highest hopes. May your
lives ever he cast in pleasant places as you move to and
fro over the earth following one of the noblest callings
of men.
Dear classmates, we mingle together to-day in our
last assembly as a class. "lv e have oft met in this capacity. Tho beset at times by divisions and differences of
opinion we are here to-day as a unified whole bound together by the ·strongest bonds that friendship can forge.
But alas, these must soon be severed. We have come to
the cross roads of life, where, after a ·w ord o·f parting,
we shall bid farewell to each other as we move to th ~
North, to the East, to the South, to the \;1\,Test. E yes will
meet in parting glances, which will never meet again.
Lips will move in whispered farew·ells, 'ivhich they nevGr
can revoke. Pulse will feel the throb of pulse, whose
mighty valiant strokes will move this old world onward,
by the grandeur of their works. Ears will hear n~ tr eat
ing footsteps, tramping towards the work of life, and
the long remembered footsteps may ne'er return from
strife.
·
Awake comrades, from reflection. Think not with
sadness upon our parting. Think rather ·w ith joy upon
the fact that we go forth to conquer securely armed, for
what can daunt our purposes while we yet r etain a hallm,v ed memory of our Alma Mater, and her interest in
us. Our careers may be frau ght ·w ith p eril, but h 2 the
peril great, the greater the joy of conquest. The hour
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before the dawn may be dark, but the darker the hour,
the brighter the dawn. \iVhen storm clouds glower and
the earth trembles from the terrible thunders of social,
political, and religious upheavel, may some of us be present to shed a ray of guiding light. And perchance misfortune pay an unjust visitation, a call from any quarter
will bring sympathy, love, and assistance from the remaining members of this united body.
Our beloved motto still rings in our ears.'' Beyond
the Alps Lies Italy.'' It means, beyond our present
achievements, lie greater achievements still. May we
never imagine that our work is all done. As long as we
live we shall have tasks to p erform, for life is onlv a
series of tasks, one following the other. Let us fling
wide the beautiful gates of the temple and accept the
challen~:e of the world to do and to he. Let us achieve
'"rith all our power as becomes men and women of true
and noble character.
"Life is before you! from the fated road
You ·c annot turn; then take ye up the load,
Not yours ~o tread, or leave the unknown way.
Ye must .g o o'er it, meet ye what ye may.
Gird up your souls within you to the deed ,
Angels and fellow-spirits bid you speed."

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE SONG;
(MEN'S Q,U ARTET)
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1. Bridge-wa - ter fair, my heart's sweet care, I love thy laughing
2. The brave and fair to - geth - er ..share Thy blessiugs, Al -ma
3. ·w hile mountains rise to kiss the skies, May h eaven s1nile a-
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1. We're thinking to-day of the days gone by, Summer's bright morn of cheer,
2. The fu-ture a-lone seems cheerless to - day, Its
por-tals dim and gray,
3. A
last fare - well we will fond-ly take, Ere we leave Thy Gherished walls,
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joy-ous hours that are left be-hind, And the fr~ends we love so dear.
And our tho'ts turn back to the days gone by, And our lin-g'ring feet would stay.
Ere we bend our step·s to the bus - y world, Where the voice of Du-ty calls.
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But
du - ty calls, and we needs must go,
Tho' our hearts are full of pain,
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But fond mem'ries whisper, "Never for-get,'' .Wher - ev - er we may roam.
As we turn away frum the place we love, Which we ne'er can know a-gain.
And fond mem'ries whisper, "Never for-get,'' Wher - ev - er we may roam.
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1£hitnrial JJZnrum
I think you will agree with me when I say we have
a just right to be proud of the Sophomore and Junior is- ·
sues of the Philo. Those two issues show thorough preparation, a good variety of articles, and literary 8kill.
We especially commend the re·spective classes for the
fine interest which they have taken in the Philomathean
and feel safe to bequeath to their care: the literary departments thereof.
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FINALE
The editorial quill passes with this issue into the
hands of Mr. Byron M. Flory, the ledger into the hands
of Mr. 0. G. Hesse:. Mr. Flory's experience as a man of
college activities, and his faithful assistance as associate
editor predict for him a successful career. We feel safe
to commit the magazine into the care of a man whose
sound judgment and unwaveringperseverance have won
for him distinction in every field in wihch he has labored.
Mr. 0. G. Heese, a man with an aggre:ssive, fearless
spirit of determination, is indeed capable to care for the
purse strings. We look forward to a prosperous year
for our college magazine, and wish the editor, his staff,
and the: business manager a pleasant years work.
The Philo for the past session has been the product
of feeble efforts we know, and p e:rhaps the editorial staff
can best appreciate this fact. Big ambitions are often
nipped in the bud by someone's lack of interest, but our
retrospect is opt,imistic; forgetting our misfortunes we
look forward to a bright and prosperous future.
It is only appropriate to speak a word of appreciation at this time. The retiring editor takes this opportunity to express his heartfelt appreciation to the editorial staff for their hearty cooperation. The Philo
owes whatever success it attained in the various repartments reporting college life to the skill of the department
editors. They have tirelessly and willingly given of their
time and effort to the cause.
Nor would it be just to close this session's work
without thanking the Rtudent body for their libeTal contributions. The literary department has been the result of unfailing service on their part. For all words of
commendation from our exchanges we are indebted to
those who have so sacrificingly striven for the interests
of the Philo.
Our paper has had, be believe, an unprecedented
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year with regard to its finances, and all praise is due the
unceasing toil of Mr. M. J. Zigler, business manager.
His fine business ability and tact have·made fast friends
of the Philo and its creditors. The paper, thru the liberal patronage of alumni and advertisers, has been able
to pay out this year without receiving benevolences.
Fellow alumni, let us rally to its support, pay up our
subscriptions, and keep in touch with it by an occasional
letter of encouragement, appreciation and good will.
FLOHR.

PH I LO .

STAFF

1915-'16

M . R. Zigler, J. N. Kage y, B. M. Flory, 0. L. Miller.
C. S. Driver, Katherine Flory, C. G. · Hesse, Lenora Ea.rly,
D. H. Miller,
R. K. Burns,
Lelia H eatwo•l e, M. ;r. Zigler, Lina E. Sange~·,
Earl N. Flohr,
Pearl .Cline, H . 0. Strickler

Atqlrtir 1!1rpartmrut
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
The time has finally arrived when education is beginning to recognize certain vital truths. The foremost
of these is the truth that educaion exists for the child
and not the child for the education; the second, though
the subjects are many, the child is one. Therefore whatever kind of education is given to it, the education must be a whole in itself. To state it in other
words the subjects, arts, crafts or any other accomplishments that are taught, whether they be physical geography or physical educaion, must constitute a rounded-out
whole. There must not be air tight compartments established. Each branch of the curriculum must take into
consideration the other branches. These must then relate,
themselves to each other in ·s uch a way that they form
into an organic whole.
·
As we study the child or person, we find it is one
being, one entity. It is endowed with a single brain and
a single personality. It represents one and not a division. It is true that there ar·e divisions of the whole,
but in the light of education every part must be developed
to its highest efficiency without the development of one
part to the exclusion of another. The child is the same
whole, the same entity, whether you teach it geography,
religion, or laws of health.
It was customary heretofore, and is to a great extent
to-day, for those teaching bookish subjects such as Latjn·
and mathematics not to be inter·e sted in physical trajning. ,Those studies that are related only to the mental
side of an individual have a tendency to attract the attention of the student away from the physical develop-
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ment that should accompany it. It is a fact that teachers
of such studies often fail to emphasize the importance of
the care of the physical body. However the people who
come to know the importance of such training had such
a strong pressure brought to bear upon the educational
world, that it is almost an established fact for educators
to regard physical exercise as one of the basal underlying
principals of our mental education. They have come to
believe that physical education is fundamental and that
its influence permeates the entire curriculum.
Physical training has its historical development as,
is true of all other sciences. They have their origin or
setting in the history of past generations. Primitive
man engaged in fishing, hunting, agriculture and vigorous occupations. Along with the -success attained in these
vocations there was established a way to express joy.
This was the beginning of the dance. After this were developed games accompanied by the element of art. These
games were established for ,s kill and endurance, but
finally it turned into a science of health. If the training
of the body is a science of health and since it is conceded
that the mental powers and development depend upon
the bodily health, it is clear that physical training deserves a just place in the educational curriculum. ''The
modern or scientific ideal of physical education recognizes
two chief aims. First, health, normal growth, and development of the body as an efficient organism; second,
psycho-motor education with emphasis on body control and expression of personality or character of
body control and expression of personality or character
the individual.'' The origin of these views was
founded in the belief that to work the mind is also to
work a number of bodily organs, that not a feeling can
arise, not a thought pass without a set of concurring
bodily processes. Thus these laws show, clearly, the
relation existing between tl;te body and mind. These
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aims are based upon and are a result of a scientific study
of physiology and psychology.
Ther.e have been many kind of systems inaugurated
in different countries for the training of the body. Ling
started a method of training among the Swedes ; Jahn,
Muth, and Spiess among the Germans. The systems
in these two countries wer·e· especially for the development of strong men. In England there was a spirit for
athletic games and contests. This came as a result of
their desire for play. The influence of these systems
still exists. Some remain as established. New ones have
been formed by taking the best out of both and uniting
into one.
To-day, in the United States, the work of physical
education is in the hands of universities, public schools,
colleges and the Y. M. C. A. It did not find in our school
systems a permanent place until 1860. Before this time
the school people· were largely made up of rural people
who did not need physical exercise, other than their every
day work demanded. A few attempts were made to establish physical training but they attained little success.
These schools would attract attention for a while and
then die out. The first school was started by Beck at
N or'thampton, Mass., in 1823 and lasted only three years.
In 1825 New York High School and Harvard started a
school of physical education. This movement was followed by the ·1eading colleges and universities, but by
1830 they had .all died out. Then there was a period
until 1860 in which scarcely anything was done along
the line of physical training. In this year Harvard, Y ale 1
and Amherst College built Gymnasiums for the purpose
qf physical training, one of the required branches of
college work. This institution was not imitated very
much until 1885. From this time on college after college
have added this branch to their curriculum and a large
per cent today give credit. towards an A. B. or B . S.
course.
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Among 124 leading colleges in 1910, 98.2 per cent
had gymnasiums, 94 per cent had r egl11ar perscribed
courses iDi physical education. Not only is this true
among the colleges, but especially is it true in the universities. Also is physical education ga1ning a prominent
place in the high schools, especially in the cities and large
towns. The Y. M. C. A. has stood for educational work
along the line of a well kept body and has in connection
with its vrnrk a well organized system of gymnastic intsruction in many of our cities and to-vvns. Along with
the gymnasiums have been established in many cities
play grounds costing up into millions of dollars. These
play grounds are under the supervision of some trained
man.
The enormous amount of money and time used and the
buildings erected give an idea of the importance that
people are placing upon this line of work. The amount
of money necessary for equipment used over the United
States is enormously large. Many physical directors
receive more than the t eachers of other important
branches in the school.
An up-to-date physical department has about three
diff.~rent lines of work. The first of these would be the
work iri the gymnasium along with swimming, boxing,
wrestling, and general mass work, such as drills, apparatus exercise and calisthentics. The second thing in
order that the work be efficient is that there be well
equipped gmynasiums and to have over the work a man
capable of making examinations and treating for physical
undevelopment. H e should be qualified to explain the
laws of health. The third line, ·would be that of games
such _a s baseball, basket-ball, swimming, rowing ·etc.
It is plain from these facts that we as a nation and
as an educated people have awakened to a realization
that the mental development is not the only line of our
make up that is essential to a full life, but that the phy-
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sical part of our existence is as important. We have
come to know that there are fundamental laws of health
which if known and obeyed will delay sickness and death.
Thus if by training and physical _e ducation the body is
made and kept strong and healthy thereby giving the
mind a wholesome house in which to liv·e, it can as a
result do more and better work, we must come to the
conclusion that it is necessary for an individual to have
such training to make up his full rounded out education.

DORMITORY GIRLS' BASKET BALL TEAM

Pearle Cline
Eliza.beth Zigler,
Gay vV.alter,
Fay Cline,
Ethel Funkhouser,
Leota Stultz,
Vida Leatherman.
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ATHLETICS
To the student body, this year is a long looked and
long wished for year. Many of the -older students, and
especially those who leave this year, have returned each
senior for several years with the hope and vision that
athletics in the true sense of the word would be reinstated in our school life. Our hope and vision have at
last been brought to a reality. It is remarkable to how
great a de.g ree the student body has been aroused to
loyalty to one another and to its Alma Mater.
\¥ e know of valuable young men, sons of Alumni
and brothers of Alumni, ·who have gone away from
Bridgewater College becaus e of the absence of athletics.
To these we send a cordial invitation to come back. It
will take several years to make a t eam as efficient at it
was in the days gone, but with th2 showing that vrns made
by the teams this year without previous training, it is
evident that there will be a record made in the future that
shall be a credit to our institution and to the men who
make the team.

COLLEGE BASKET BALL TEAM

E. V'l. Flohr,
P. N. Garb er,
D. H. Miller,
R. K . Burns,
E. · . Kiracorfe, M. R. Zigl er, B. M. F lory, C. V. Goo d , M. J. Zig l e r, Umpire .

TOWN GIRLS' BASKET BALL TEAM

Ethel Si-pe
Edna Goode
Nora Shipma n
Minnie Sipe

No'1a Kiser
Ethel Driver
Eva Thom-as
Dessie Myers
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.BASKET BALL
The reports of the gam es in basket ball have appeared in form er issues of this paper and we will only
give a summary of the games played. .A f ew of the old
players will leave this year, but there is much good material in the student body to make up a fine basket ball
t eam for next year. Those who leave this year will wait
with eagerness to see who shall make the team during
the coming session and we wish them .much success.
A brief record of the first year .on inter contest
basket ball since it was eliminated in 1909 may be made
as follows :No.

Foul

g.ames .

tria ls.

Flohr, rf. . ..... . . ..
Burns, lf. . ........
Garber, lf. ........
Zigler, lf. .........
Miller, c. . .........
Good,lg. ...... ....
Flory, lg. ..........
Karicofe, rg. ..... .

4

2
1
1
4

2
2
4

27
12

6
0
0
0
0
0

F 'o ul

Field

1goals ,

.goals

15
5
2

10

0
0
0
0
0

32

3
2
3
9
0

3

Total

79
25
8

4
6

18

0
6

A series of three games of basket ball was played
bewteen the dormitory girls and the town girls who att end B. C. These games were attended with large crowds
and high inter est. The town girls won the series.
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BASEBALL
One of the greatest surprises of the year in the line
of athletics was the remarkable development of the base
ball team. Entirely without the aid of a coach and with
men who had nev,e r played upon a college team, they
won 6 out of the 8 games played. The pitching was
far beyond our hopes and the batting qualities showed
up -well.
The reports of the first two games were given in a
prnvious issue of the Philo. The third game of the
series was played upon our own field with McGaheysville H. S. April, 28.
Line up.
Hounshell,
2b.
Wampler
Flohr,
s s.
Harner
Karico.fe,
p.
Eaton
R. Miller,
3b.
Grooh
Sanger,
cf.
8cott
Good,
c.
Good
\~T. Bowman,
If.
0. Good
-w right,
rf.
Hensley
E. D. Miller,
lb.
_Hopkins
E.
H.
R.
B. C.
2
14
17
McGaheysville,
9
6
3
April, 29, B. C. vs. \~T ewers Cave H. S.
Line up.
Hounshell,
2b.
·wampler
Flohr,
s s.
Skelton
Karicofe,
cf.
Rhodes
3b.
R. Miller,
Early
p.
Sanger,
Lindamood
c.
Good,
Moore
If.
\¥.Bowman,
Penn
r f.
Wright,
Kagey
E. D. Miller,
1 b.
Vanpelt
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B. C.

W. C.H. S.

E.
3

3

R.
7

H.
11
6

4

May 5, Massanutten Academy vs. B. C.
Upon home ground.
Hounshell,
Flohr,
Karicofe,
R. Miller,
Sanger,
Good,
W. Bowman,
Wright,
M. Bowman

B. C.
M.A.

Line up.
2 b.
s s.
p.
3 b.
cf.
c.
If.
rf.
1 b.
E.
1
7

Crickenberger
Grubb
Craun
Hussey
E.Rogers
Gibson
C. Rogers
Burgess
Osborne
H.
5

7

R.

3
8

May 10, McGaheysville H. S. vs. B. C. at McGaheysville
Line up.
Hounshell,
Flohr,
Ka.ricofe,
R. Miller,
Sanger,
Good,
W. Bbwman,
·wright,
E. D. Miller,

B. C.
Mc.H. S.

7\TVampler
Harner
Eaton
Downs
Jackson
Good
Grooh
0. Good
Hopkins

2b.
SS ..

p.
3b
cf.
c.

If.

r f.
1 b.
E.
5
8

H.

R.
, 15

6

2

16
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May 9, S .C. I., vs. B. C. at Dayton.
Hounshell,
Flohr,
Karicofe,
Sanger,
Good,
M. Bowman,
vVright,
W. Bowman,
Garber,
BC.
S. C. I.

Line up.
2b.
s s.
3 b.
p.
c.
If.
r f.
cf.
1 b.
E.
7
8

H.

4

12

Harrison
Gibson
Colins
Heatwole
Sherill
McGee
Blackburn
Hott
Rose
R.

3
12

The final game was with S .C. I. on our field, May 16
Hounshell,
Flohr,
Karicofe,
R. Miller,
Sanger,
Good,
Bo-\vman,
Wright,
E. D. Miller,

w-.

B. C.
S. C. I.

Line up.
2b.
s s.

Hartison
Figart
Skelton
Coulen
Hott
Sherill
McGee
Blackburn,
Rose

p.
3 b.

cf.
c.
If.
r f.
1 b.
E.
3

2

H.
6
5

R.
5

2

A very interesting game was played Friday evening
May 19, when the two societies crossed bats. The
teams were composed of activ·e members and those promoted over the Acme. The Va. Lee's won over the Victorians by a score of 4 to 2. This game was intensely interesting and enthusiasm was high.
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TENNIS
The tennis association will go tn under the general
Athletic Association next year. · It will_ therefor~ be en- ·
couraged as much as basketball and base ball. Our
eight couurts give ample room for all those who wish to
take part in the games. There will most li~ely be some
interesting matches played between B. C. and other
colleges in years to come. Several of ~he courts are surrounded with a wire fence and enough wire has been
purchased to equip the others. The tennis meet with
Eastern College at Eastern, had to be recalled, but we
hope that next year the tournament might be finshed.
We will prophesy that there will be developed from the
young student body many good players because of the
honor to make the College team.

M. J. Zigler
W. B . Miner

TENNIS TEAM 1915-'16

A. B. Bi.cknell, Mgr.

R .K. Burns,

J . A. Yage1r ,
E. W.. Flohr,

Q!hula Jan 11
wuu1 f tar ?Buniutan <trnurnt

ROXIE V. RIDDLE
DEfrSIE F. MYERS
WILLIAM S. HOUNSHELL MINNIE F. HUFFMAN

ituntr wrarqrrn" illnurnt

HAZEL H. CLINE

MATTIE A. MILLER

lllnirt QJ:ulturt arnurat

PEARLE Z. SHAFFER
Jtaun~.arnurat
VIDA N. LEATHERMAN

LENORA E. EARLY

1.Eugliaq 1Jliblt illnurnt

ERNEST S. COFFMAN

JACOB D. ZIGLER

Wqtnlngy QJ:nurnt

DANIEL B. GARBER

VIDA N. LEATHERMAN

illnlltgt Jrtµaratnry arnurnt
EDGAR S. KIRACOFE

iEuglinq Jthagngiral arnurnt

OLIVE M FLORY
DELPHIA M. MILLER
BLANCHE V.- MILLER
LELIA B. HEATWOLE
STELLA F. GARST
MATTIE A. MILLER
EDNA MILLER
BERTIE A. WISEMAN
VIDA N. LEATHERMAN, Sec.WILLIE B. CLINE
HORACE E. MOTTERN

QJ:nllrgr illnurnr

M. ROBERT ZIGLER,-Pres. MICHAEL J. ZIGLER Per. Sec.
EARL W. PLOHR, Vice-Pres.LINA E. SANGER
CHARLES S. DRIVER, Treas.ROBERT K. BURNS
~rahuatt

arnurnt

HOWARD L. ALLEY

C!lhuls iay Jrngram

Salutatory, "A Call to Fidelity" ... .... ......... M.

J.

Zigler

Class History ... .... ..... . ... . .... .. ..... Lelia B. Heatwole
Vocal Solo, "Spring Has Come" .. . .. . .......... Pearle Shaffer
The Will . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lina E. Sanger
Prophecy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. K. Burns
Piano Duet, "Polonaise Militaire" ..... {

Vida N. Leatherman
Lenora Early

Valedictory, "At the Beautiful Gates of the Temple" .. Earl W . Flohr
Clas_s Song, "The Days Gone By" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Class

Qlnmmrurrmrut~ Jrngrnm

Operetta

Friday, May 26th, 8 :oo P. M.

Final Program of Literary Societies Saturday, May 27th, 8 :oo P. M.
Class Prayer Meeting

Sunday, May 28th, 6 :30 P. M.

Baccalaureate Sermon , President John S. Flory
Sunday, May 28th, 8 :oo P. M.
Class Day Exercises

Monday, May 29th, 2 :oo P. M.

Final Program Acme Society

Monday, May 29th, 8 :oo P. M.

Annual Business Meeting of Alumni Association
Tuesday, May 30th,

IO

:oo A. M.

Annual Celebration of Alumni Association
Tuesday, May 30th, 2 :oo P. M.
Alumni Banquet

Tuesday, May 30th, 5 :oo P. M.

Final Music Program

Tuesday, May 30th, 8 :oo P. M.

Commencement Exercises

Wednesday, May 3 I st,

Orator-Dr. Henry Louis Smith
President of Washington and Lee University

IO

:oo A. M.

iusiursnl irpurtmrut
Roxrn V.

RIDDLE

·:-.-,~

•:she

laugh'S, and f·l'owns-there's
no.t hing in it.
Her moods they ch ange 'most every
m.inrute."
"She ha·s occa.siona l fl.ashes of silence."

This charming dark-eyed girl is
now one of Bridgewater's daughters. She has lived in other places
and expects soon to move again,
when she becomes the wife of one
who loves flowers so much that he
will keep her supplied with them all
the time.
She excels in housekeeping and
business, too, so there will be
much trouble to decide on her future career. We hope for the sake
of a well known University student
she may decide that business life is
not suiit able for a woman.

DESSIE MYERS
" Her eye·s as stars of t w ilight fa ir,
Like twilitg ht, too, 1lieor dusky hair."

Frorn Hinton, Va., s·p rings· this
little b.Jiue eyed rnai·den. S'he is so
quiet and unassuming that no one
knows rnuch about her exce:p t
what they see. Frorn her .choke
of a ··course at B. C. one would
think that she has :b:usiness· anticipations, but an urnbroken ·Charm of
social events this session contradiiets· any s:uch optnion of her. She
is 1v ery dever in working schemes,
and once when she was g·u iding
."Steve" ·thru a stretch o.f country,
she managed to lose the way so
completely that their stroll 1was
almost doubled.

fluair 1llrpnrtmrnt
HAZEL H. C LINE
"Mus.i e h ais ch arms to sooth e the
savage breast,
To .soften ro-Gk·s, or bend t h e knotted
oak·
I've re·~d that things in an im a t e h ave
mov' d,
And, as with living souls, h ave been
inform'd,
By magi c n umb ers and persuasive
sounds.."

This brown-haired maiden began
life at Weyer's Cave, Va., some
twenty years ago. She spent some
time in High School but being so
talented for music she never completed her work.
She enrolled
here in the music department in
'13 and is now completing the
Music Teacher's Course.
Miss Hazel is a very popular
young lady and is noted for her mischeviousness and many beaux.
She used to say, "They wont stick," but we believe that her mind is
changing upon this subject. She is very fond of nature and spends
much of her time studying trees, especially the Oak.

LENORA E. EARLY
"Mus.ic takes us to the verge orf th e
Infinite
And give•s one gl<imp.se beyond."

Lenora determined and courageous first made her appearance
among us five years ago, having
graduated once before. Since a
small girl her heart's greatest wish
has been to study music. With this
early love and desire it is no marvel that she has accomplished so
much here.
Well no she hasn't studied all
the time, her recreational and nonrecre.ational moments were centered
around-want · to know? Watch
them come from Library or the
White House, etc. "Music" she says,
" I'H teach next year." W'e don't
doubt her words but-well can't a
fellow have his own opinion?

VIDA

N.

LEATHERMAN

" Time, plarce a nd aiction m ay with
pains be wrought,
But g e niu s must be born ·a nd neve•r
can b e t a ught."

About twenty years ago Vida, for
the first time, felt the rushing wind
of the Sun-flower State. Before
long she landed in Florida, and
grew up among the native
and Indians, spending her time
playing with the youth of those
barbarous people and, worrying her
mother by continually wanting to
play in water, because as she wants,
she generally does. Two years ago
she came to Bridgewater where she
has distinguished herself as an
excellent student in music, art and
literary subjects. She is famous
also for staying up late at night with the usual consequence the next
morning. H er . righteous indignation seldom rises, but when it does
t he sharp daggers fly from her eyes so that the offender must turn.
H er ambition is to make a happy home for a business man. She is
the class secretary.

PEARLE SHAFFER
"O joy·o us n otes whiich f rom her lips
do rise
Aceio mlp'ni·m ent of Melody in h er
ey•es."
1

Pearle was born near Singers
Gl en but not very long a.fter her
birth her .parents moved to Nokesville. She has always manifested
an extreme interest in music and
most of her S•c hool interest has
been devoted to this phase of
s tudy. She completed the Mu&ic
T'eacher's Oourse some years ago
a nd last year she returned to
take some more work. Slrn graduates in the Voice Culture course
this year.
Pearle is a modes•t , quietla nd unass uming girl, •but she haf filled some important 1places in colle,g e
life. Especially in ins,pirill)..g pr.ea·c hers, has she been an important
figure. She has represt::ntbd so~e imJ.>ortant positions in many of
the musical ent ertainmentp1 of the year. As she .g oes out in her
favored sphere of work we wisli her well.
1

.

iihlr mrpartmeitt
DANIEL

B.

GARBER

"This

man is fr.eed fro·m servile
bands
Of hope fo 'r ise or fear to fall;
Lord of h.i ms·elf."
1

Greenmouunt says the subject of
this sketch belongs to her, so we' ll
not contradict her statement. He's
one of the young married minister
circle, and a happy group are they.
If you're inclined to decide that
the sombre, threatening cloud has
no silver lining just look at his
smiling, mischievous countenance
and you will change your opinion.
. Wherever he goes is radiated sunshine, mirth and good feeling. Tho
he thoroughly enjoys a joke, even
so much as to loan his chickens
for the occasion, yet he's also serious and earnest, one who believes he can be a real missionary anywhere duty finds him.
Always optimistic; at intervals involved in jokes; never fond of
Greek.

'JACOB

D.

ZIGLER

"Doing .g ood to .a ll the peo1ple he can."

In the fall of 1913 this· young
man lb ade adieu to the farm which
he so dearly loved ,for B. :C. This
was not his first visit to -College,
having s·p ent some time at this
place 'b efore . Therefore he was
familiar with the halls and all the
surrctundings. We need not say
he liked schodl for his daily conduct 'p roved it. Es.pecially was he
fond 'Of . Church History and
Greek. He wM very fond of debating; des.fring tb ib eat rather than
.t:o_1be beaten. His kind, loving
·disposition won for him many
·f.riend·s. · . With these 'Q't\alities we
;p redict for him a ·bright fl1.tµre, (}Qtilig good ,t .O.: all the people he can.
1

1

~ I.~:· · ·~

ERNEST

s. C OFFMAN

" I p r eaohed a s n ever isure t o- preach
a ga in,
And a s dy i n g m a n t o dy ing men. "

The subject of this sketch is a
very widely experienced man. After
spending two terms of the session
of '97-'98 here i.n school he went
out in life to seek his fortune. He
was a salesman for seven years in
the W. H . Sipe Co. Store at Lilly,
Va. After which he spent some
time in northern Minn. as timekeeper in the mines. This was too
rough a life for him, so he returned
home and was soon married. Being elected to the ministry, he returned in '14 to fit himself for that
work.
" Preacher" as the boys generally
ad.dress him says, " I owe all to B ~ ss, and it is not my will but hers
that has caused me to hold m:y positi9n as Pastor of the Brethren
Church of Staunton."

Qlnllrgr Jrrpartttnry mrpartmrut
EDGAR

s.

KIRACOFE

" And who sh a ll pl-ace a limit to the
g-i a n:ts uncha in ed stre ngth ?"

This fair-haired giant is a farmer 's son from Augusta County. He
must have had plenty of good, hard
work in his boyhood days for his
muscular development surpasses
that of the trained athlete. He excels in baseball, basket ball, and
fighting Freshman. He shows
strong determination and nothing
can keep him from getting down
the steps when his classmates are
in trouble. His favorite passtime
is making public addresses.
·

1.Eugltaq Jrhagogiral illnursr
OLIVE FLORY
"Speech is silver; s ilen ce is golden."

Miss Olive has been with us only
one year, having done her preparatory work in the Dayton High
School.
A teacher ·from that ·
school said, "Olive is the bri;ghtest .p upil I ever taught." .She has
a very quiet, unassuming manner,
and seldom s!)eaks until spoken to .
She is never in a hurry, is calm
and 1contented. She had done excellent work in 1both ·class room and
society since at . B. C.
Olive is very fond of little ·children and is preparing herself for
a primary teacher. Her ·b rothers
have aided in this training by
helping her to 1l:i"e patient. It may
be their teasing has kept her from thinkin1g of other boys.

DELPHIA M. MILLER
"T-rue ·countenance
Too pure . and too honest in aught to
disguise
The .sweet soul shining thru it."

From just across the murmuring
ripples of old North River hails
our merry classmate. Her jolly
laugh, smiling face, and gentle
good will have won for her a place
in the hearts and memories of all
her classmates. If she ever has a
worry no one knows, for it is
d eeply and silently hidden from all
associates. You can read optimism
and happiness in every feature and
action. Del·p hia is too an industrious per;>·o n, being a student of
the Manual Training Department
and an energetic worker in the
fie ld of Mathematics and French. Her ready, willing hands make her a
favorite in her home as well as at College. Happy the lot of the
Prince whose palace this Queen adorns-

MATTIE

A.

MILLER

"Thou art a rainbow 'to stormis of
life!
The evening. be.am that smiles the
clouds away
And tints to-morrow with prophetic
ray."

Shenandoah
Valley
proudly
claims this laughing, happy, unassuming lassie as her own. One
· other has, these many years, put in
his claim also and the temperature
reports favorable sailing for this
knightly W. Va. lad. All others
are excluded from her thots and
heart.
She has a marked fondness for
laughing, talking, and growing
flowers, so that they will bloom at
certain seasons of the year. Such
as at Sebtember, May or June. She has actually been known to bitterly lament the fact that it is decidedly against the constitutional
welfare of some posies to bloom forth during all the vicissitudes of
the year. Why can't summer roses bloom in the winter or Easter
lilies at Xma~?

\VILLIE CLINE
"If

can st·o p ,o n e heart from breaking,
sh::iJI not live in v a in.

Willie's sparkling brown eyes
and merry laugh have been a
source of real pleasure and encouragement to those with whom she
comes in contact. Quiet and unassuming yet ready to push forward,
filled with a burning desire to reach
only the highest plane.
She firmly believes in ventilating
~ problem well, viewing it from
both sides, her own, · and theCritic's. She likes to linger on the ·
piazza and discourse upon profound
topics
like,-stars.
But
Prof. Roller please don't forget she
doesn't like to be locked out, even
tho the stars are interesting.

BERTIE

w I SEMAN

"Virtu e dwell s in h er h ear t, modesty
bearn·s on h er forehead,
Sweetn ess flows from h er lips, a nd
industry occupies her h ands ."

Every ready to lend ·a smile,

speak a cheery word, aid over a
rough road. Bertie is a sincere
lassie of Augusta Co. She came to
B. C. two years ago and during her
stay here has won the love and admiration of those who know her
best-esp ecially the heart of one,
a very wide-awake-man (Wakeman).
She is planning a year·s experience in propounding the values of
the three R's . The class wishes
her much joy and success in all her
adv1mtures, teaching and nonteaching.

LELIA B. HEATWOLE
"Heaven bless thee!
Thou h ath t h e sweetest face I ever
looked on."

About a quarter of a century ago
there was a pair of happy parents,
when L elia the oldest child was
born. She boasts that sh e was the
prettiest child in their family until
h er younger sister b egan to compete for that place.
Lelia spent h er childhood days
at Greenmount, Va., playing with
h er dolls in summer and attending
school during the winter months.
Sh e was always a good student and
very early in life decided upon
teaching as her profession. After
teaching four years she found that
h er knowled ge was too limited for
that woTk and decided to compl ete it by spending several years here
in College. While here she has done good work and won many fr.i ends,
who predict for h er a prosperous future.

HORACE

E.

MO TTERN

" S ee st thou a m a n d iligent in
bus iness,
H e s h a ll s t a nd b ef ore kings."

hi s

From the sunny clime aif old
Tenness·ee comes this energetic
youth. Inheviting a business-like
disposition, he is known 'b y his
industry. Horace is an optimist
in the truest s ens e of the word
The days are never dark for him,
a merry joke and a hearty laugh
spread sunshine :beneath the darkest clouds. If you are gloomy
just ·call on Horace, he'll brighten
the darkest d ay and lighten your
s.pirits. This young man is a lover
of literature, a companion of the
greate st authors , devouring book after book. Whatever task h e undertakes his tireless energ y and keen 1b usiness insight make a suc·cess.
If h e pursues. life and its duties as earnestly as he has college life he
is sure to land on top .

ED NA MILLER

" Econ orny ,
rn·odest y ,
a.ncl
a d o rn a w orn.an ."

s il ence

Since childhood this demure maiden has wielded her power and
caus ed h er influence to 1l e felt 'by silence and a rea dy, sunny smile.
1She has studied music p ractically all her life in this quaint little
village and as a result performs- well in this capacity. But look out
Bridgewater, Edna will flee some day and enter into n ew, broad fields
without, for she means business.

~RIDGEWATER COLL EGE LIBRARY
~RIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

STELLA GARST
"Fire in each eye an d poems in h a nd,
She raves, re.cites a nd maddens round
the land."

!Stella made her first appearance in this state near Roanoke. . In
that !beautiful valley she spent her early childhood days, 'p laying with
her dolls and making life a plesure to her parents. While yet a little
.g irl she was brought to a 1beautiful farm home a·bout a mile and a
half from Bridgewater. She has· enjoyed :schoor liife at the College
for some years and this year she finishes the Pedagogical Course
with the ·c lass of 11916 . We wish her all success as a teivcher .and hope
she may always 'b e r1ght ('Wright.)

BLANCHE MILLER.
"Her modest J.ooks the co ttage mi g ht
adorn,
Sweet as the primr.ose peeps beneath
t h e thorn."

This charming dark eyed maid en with raven locks spent her early
·Childhood near Spring C reek, where she attended school until three
years a,go when she entered the Bridgewater High School. !She
.graduated from this institution with honor in 1'915 ~ 1She finishes the
B. E. with. the class of 1'9·16. Some one whis·p ered that several
young men have tried to ·convince her that •Woman's sphere is in the
home, •but ap·p arently all failed ·until recently, now one may su-c·ceed.
We wish her a suo2es·s ful U.fe whatever. calling she may choose.

.,

Olnllrgr 1llrpartmrut
CHARLES

S.

DRIVER

. "Yield no t thy neck
.
To fortune's yok e, but Iet thy
d a untles.s1·mind
Still r1ide in triumph ·over a ll
mischance."

In Charles we find a real
lover of nature. To rove
thru the woods and by the
murmuring brooks, and linger . by babbling streams observing the manners and customs of the fleeting, bashful
songsters, reading the message of the bright, nodding
flowers are all deep enjoy.ment to him. He, however,
.does not always stroll alone,
in · fact, this .is a rare event,
for he is a firm ·believer that
. it is not good for man to enjoy the beauties of nature
alone. In this he exhibits a
very unselfish spirit.
More fond of social life
than that of the student.
-The girls claim him as
"Brother," except one, and to ·
her he's-very attentive !

IMPORTANT EVENTS

Born. Sept. 10, 1891. .
Entered college, 1911.
Graduate Prep., 1912.
Unsettled, 1914-'15.
Dedication of church, 1915.
Summer school, U. Va., 1915.·
Serious, 1915--'16.
Lyceum committee, 1915-'16.
Assistant in Chemistry, 1915-'16.
Sporting trip, May 12-13, 1916 .
Graduate A. B. May, ·1916.
( ?) .': ... .............. .. 1916-'i7.

-LINA

E.

SANGER

"A well of kno,w le·dge that ever
fio.w e1th."

'r'hey all call her "Miss
Lina," just why it is hard
to say, but p.r obably it is be,cause of the care and solidtude 1with which she safeguards the
interests
of
"her" dass. .She is· ever
ready in time of need with
words of wisdom and helpful advice of which she has
a goodly ·store, for she has
seen mUJch of the wqrld and
not for nothing. In fact she
is a sort of fairy godmother
whose worth will not :be
fully appreciated until she
is gone. She has studied
many pla.ces and studied
well judging by her s1plendid
records. The ·College class
is 1proud to 1claim her as its
newest member and our
greatest regret is that she
waited so long ·b efore joining. She has served her class and school
faithfully and was president of Acme Society for a term. We predict :for her a successful future.

IMPORTANT EVENTS

Born, June, 118'7·6.
Teacher Harrisonburg H. S .
Teacher L:ouisiana.
Summer Normal Harrisonbur,g.
Summer School ·Chkago U.
Interested in Temperance Leader,
190'5-116.
Summer 1School Penn. U. 191!5.
Tea,cher in Bridgewater H. S.
1915-116.
'l'eacher in Brid,g ewater H. S.
1916-17.,
Married, soon ago.

ROBERT

K.

BURNS

"Poets a:re all who love, who
feel -grea.t .truths,
And tell .them; and the truth of
truths is love."

'l'his stalwart and stately
youth comes from Culpeper,
where he completed his High
School course. He was the
champion of the track team
whlie in High School and his
interest in athletics runs at
high tide. He holds the cup
as champion of the Rockingham County Tennis meet and
is Captain of the Tennis team
here.
Burns is the youngest College man in our class. He is
bright and witty and tho of
a meek and unassuming disposition his vivacity has contributed much to the spirit of
college activities during his
thr·ee years here. He is always happy and is famed for
original jokes. Burns, consistent with the name, has
fair promise as a literary artist and as a poet he has already won acclamation from the exchange editors of a number of college magazines.
He sings in the Glee Club, is associate editor of the Philomathean and
is proprietor of the Edinburg semi-weekly.

IMPORTANT EVENTS

Born July 26, 1896.
Graduate Culpeper H. S. May 1913.
E~ntered college Sept. 1913.
La dy's man, 1914-'15.
Tennis champion of County, Sept.
13, 1915.
Excommunicated from Glee Club,
'.\fay 22, 1915.
Assistant Editor of Philo, 1915-'16 .
Shy, 1915-'16.
Graduate A. B. May, 1916.
College Prof. 1916-'17.
Engaged, Feb. 29, 1920.

MICHAEL

J.

ZIGLER

For a 1TI1a n 's a man for a' that.

"Tommy" hap1pened somewhere in the
Broadway
nei,g h1borhood sometime not
S·O awfully
long ago, and
after all it probably doesn't
matter very much for it is
the man with whom we are
concerned.
He graduated
from Broadway High tS chool
in 1'912 and, came to R C.
the fall of 1913 and immediately took a
prominent
part in the school life and
adivities.
He was final
p.res·ident of the Acme Society in his .Senior year,
Pres. of the Civic Leag.ue,
Business manager of the
Philomathean Monthly, and
has filled several other offi.c es with !becoming dignity.
The year 1913 is remembered
by him for another reason
than this, however. "Tommy's subsequent history ·conforms wonderfully well to the old maxim that ''the E,arly bird .c atches the ,w orm, "
but there are exceptions to every rule. You will remember that there
is another that says, "The worm will turn," but Tommy has shown
the slightest inclination to do so. It is misspent latb or to wish him
sucicess. .May his life's work furnish a ,p arallel.

IMPORTANT EVENTS

Born Nov. 6, 18192.
Graduate Broadway H. S. 1912.
Taught school, 1'912-13.
Entered ··college, 1'913.
Trouble begins, Oct. 1913.
Engaged, March 13, 1'9115.
Summer school, U. Va., 1915.
Business manager of Philo, 191'5-16.
Proud of Lassie, May 4, 1'916.
(S1portin,g trip, May 12-13, 191'ti .
Grnduate A. B. May, 1'916.
Married, June 11, 1916.
Graduate student Clarke University, 1916-17.
1

EARL

w.

FLOHR

"He

.spoke and words m ·o re
soft than r a in
Brought the Age ·o f Gold
again;
His action won such reverence
s-weet
As hid all measure of the
f eat."

Tho small of stature yet
his intellectual ability is not
thus measured. Since only
two years old he has undertaken big tasks and problems.
Then he tried to count the
stars, but upon being informed by his grandmother
that he could not do that he
straightway endeavored to
blow them out. Needless to
say he failed on this occasion,
but it never daunted his
spirits, for perseverance has
marked his career while here.
Also when quite small his
diplomacy was revealed by
flavoring his kisses according
to the individual's likes, thus
being sure to court their favor. Has he been diplomatic since here?
We will leave that for you to decide, comrades. But who can really
tell about this ambitious, daring, dashing lad from Penn?

IMPORTANT EVENTS

Born Jan. 23, 1894.
Graduate Hebron Seminary, May,
1911.
Entered college Sept. 1912.
College Tennis Champion, 1913-'14
'16.
Engaged, Sept. 31, 1916 .
Confusion, 1915-'16.
Assistant in Physics, 1915--16 .
Editor of Philo, 1915-'16.
Graduate A. B., May 1916.
Graduate Student Clarke University,
1916-'l 7.
Married, soon as convenient.

Q)ruhuutr mrpurtmrut
HowARD

LEE ALLEY

" Th e

world tu rn s asid e to let a n y
man pass
\iVho knows whither he i s going."

This character is ·known by all the last year's graduates and many
more before that dass. Yes, he's the same Howard Lee of Augusta
Co., Va., from near Fisherville. But he's, in a way, changed since
then. Hattie's well a·i med darts he ·could notwithstand, so they
finally decided that it was not ,g ood for man or womon to live alone.
But this step did not stop their intellectual pursuits , for they have
1been .busy people all thi.s year.
A str.ong, studious, devout young man. We're :gla·d to have him as
one of our number, trusting that his educational career may never b e
thwarted or retarded and that he may soon receive even a higher degree than A. M.

JOHN

w.
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ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
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Bridgewater, Va:.
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Notice to Our Subscribers
It is almost wholly through
the liberal patronage of our advertisers that we are able to
publish our magazine.

It 1s

only just, therefore, that we
should in turn favor them for
their support.

You will find

them reliable.
Patronize those who patronize

ENGRAVINGS BY

'fil4.e
~fo.drh:
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BUSINESS MANAGER

The Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

The oldest Life Insurance Company in America, with over
$600,000,000 assets, is now helping twenty students thru Bridge·
water College. By securing a policy with the Mutual Life you immediately create an estate that will secure any obligation necessary to continue your school work or enter the business world.
Recent students and graduates of Bridgewater College have, in the
past two years, bought more than a quarter of a million dollars
worth of insurance from this company, because they find it a good
business ass.et.

STANLEY F. HOOVER, District Manager
HARRISONBURG, VA.

N. A. SEESE, Local Representative
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Geo. J. Robson & Co.
--SHOW--

A Large and Select Stock of Merchandise
THEY PROMISE

.
Good Quality • Fair Prices • Fair Dealing
Excellent Line of

Dry Goods, Staple and F11ncy Notions and School Supplies
Agents for Selz' s fine shoes for men, Queen Quality, Southern Girl
and Southern Belle shoes for women, Warner's Corsets, Colgate's
Toilet Articles. Holidaygoods a specialty. Students' trade appreciated.

Bridgewater, Virginia

L. C. SANGER

Bridgewater, Va.

AGENT FOR

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY

Harrisonburg, Va.

WIGHTMAN DRUG CO.
"The Rexall Store"
The best of everything in the Drug
Line, Stationery and Toilet Articles,
Kodaks and Supplies, Pennants and
Posters. Hawkes' · Eye Glasses.
BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA

LISTEN

j

to what TRA YMORE has to say to YOU. These facts
must interest the thoughtful and particular man

Material All-Wool
Expert Designing
Garments Hand Tailored
Prices to please all requirements
500 styles to seled from. Style,
Cit and workmanship guaranteed
The best value for your money at all times. Our
samples are on display, and we ask you to call and examine them before placing your order.

M. W. Thomas
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

High Grade Watch Repairing aSpecialty

In addition to our regular repair business, we now have a Parcel
P ost Repair Departm e nt at the special price of not less than one dollar
or more than two dollars for repairs no matter what is wrong w ith
your watch.
By taking advantage of this Department we feel sure you will save
money and get a better job done than you would in your home city.
Seldom will our price be more than one dollar.
We can do your repa ir work an d do it right no matter where y o u live.
Put your watch in a box with plenty of packing all around it and
send it to me by parcel post and I will repair it and return it to you
/Safely by insured parcel post charges C. 0. D. for repairs .
First- cl ass work guaranteed
Send no money. Address

WATCHMAKER

LOCK BOX 172 .

BROADWAY, VA.

W. H. CUNNINCiHAM & CO., Inc.
I JJ East Market Sf., Harrisonburg, Va.
Agricultural Implements and Repairs of all kinds, Lumber, Fertilizer, Drain Tile, Sewer Pipe and Buggies

Go to WILSON, WAMPLER CO.
for your Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Groceries, etc.
for OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

Everything at Wilson, Wampler Co.' s Quick Sales, Short Profits

Dont t Forget

we are headquarters for medium and
high grade PIANOS. See us and
get our prices

Coiner Furniture Company
HARRISONBURGt VIRGINIA

ALDINE S. WHITESEL
First-class Hitch, Feed and Board Stables

.-.

Federal Street

Harrisonburg, Va.

J. W. HARVEY
DEALER IN

High Grade FERTILIZERS and GRASS SEEDS
Also Spring Wheat FJour and General Line of Stock and Poultry Feed
Office at Feed Store, Bridgewater, Va .. :. Warehouses: Bridgewater, Mt, Solon. Stokesville, Va.

J. THUMA & SON
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

MILL-WORK AND LUMBER
BRIDGE-WATER, VA.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM

HARIUSONBURG, VIRGINIA

Pure=bred Percheron Horses, Mammoth Bronze Turkeys,
Registered Duroc Jersey Hogs, White Wyandotte
Chickens, and Mammoth Toulouse Oeese
Pure=bred SEED CORN Our Specialty
ADDRESS

CHAS.

Write for Descriptive Bulletin, No. 5

w. wAMPLER

The Planter's Bank
OF BRIDGEWATER.

Accounts Respectfully Solicited

CONSERVATIVE

MANAGEMENT

INTEREST PAID IN SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

New Banking House and Equipment

S. J. LANG, Tailor
Oppo. Mutual Movies, Harrisonburg

Agent for the Best Tailors - - - Expert Fitter

Call and see my 400 finest samples
from $15.00 to $20.00
And another firm_, from $18.00 to $35.00
Best Cleaning, Pressing and Altering on Short Notice

Chinese Laundry
Run by Steam; wash clothes nice, clean and white; iron collars
just like new; no gloss.
E. Market St.

CHAS. WAH

Harrisonburg

Bundyt s Cleaning and Pressing
Shoe Shining

Establishment

Phone 132

BRIDGEWATERt VIRGINIA

· _,

Advance· Ideas for Fall and Winter,1915

Now on Display
We invite you to call and see our lovely millinery.

Styles for all occasions. Small plain hats and bonnets a specialty.
Special prices to all teachers and students
L. H. GARY
76 Court Square

Harrisonburg, Va.

D. CLINT DEVIER
JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware

We Guarantee Every Watch We Sell

MAIN STREET
, ,

. HARRISONBURG, VA.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST GO TO

DEAN'S

Harrisonburg, Va.

'PHONE 49

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

SPITZER'S BOOK STORE
Miscellaneous and school books and supplies.
Fine stationery, blank books. In fact everything to be found in a first class book store.

P. F. SPITZER

FRES~

HARRISONBURG, VA.

CUT FLO-VV-ERS

AT ALL TIMES IN SEASON

JOHN E. PLECKER

'Phone 38

Harrisonburg, Va.

W. FRED GORE
Bridgewater, Virginia
Groceries, Fresh and Cured Meats
Highest Prices ?aid for Country Produce
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ohe J.M. KAGEY CO., Dayton, Va.
--Dealers i n - Farm Products and Supplies, De Laval and Empire Cream
Separators, Rotary-bearing Turnbull Wagons, Lumber
Coal, Cement, Paint, New Idea Spreaders, &c, &c.

Fruit
Shade and·
Ornamental

s

TREE.

C. D. Wenger
Dayton
Va.

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO, Jeweler--Optician
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Diamonds
Examinations Made
·Lenses Matched
Watches
Optical Repairing
Jewelry
FRANK 0. TALIAFERRO, Graduate Optometrist in charge

. woolen M·11
The Unton
1 s, Inc.

All t~l~coATs $15, $17.50 $20

''T~ILORS TO
THE MAssEs"

~g l1.?s~E

Every suit made to measure, fit guaranteed-"WHY BUY READY MADE"

77 East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

Bridgewater Implement Co.
Farm Implements
Seeds
Coal

Bridgewater

Hardware
Cement

Virginia

The First National Bank

BROADWAY, VA.
Solicits a share of your patronage.
3 Per Cent Allowed on Certificates of Deposit.

-w...H. SIPE CO., INC.
'

. · ·.

We

BRIDGEWATER 9 VA.

Dealers in General Merchandise

carry a full line of Stationery and School Supplies.
New and attractive styles in Men's furnishings . We sell
the well known Crossett Shoes for men and Val Duttenhofer Shoes for women.

Come to see us, our stock is large and sure to please.
YOUR TRADE APPRECIATED

If you wish to see a liveryman, go

toDJNKLE

A FIRST CLASS LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
CALL OR SEE

E. A. DINKLE

Phone No. 109

Bridgewater, Va.

If you value a feeling of absolute security against

all possible financial loss
Place your Insurance with the
BURKE & PRICE AGENCY
Sipe Building.

Harrisonburg,

Phone 370

Virginia

EVERY FORM OF INSURANCE WRITTEN
Life, Fire, Health, Live Stock, Surety Bonds

C. F. PHILLIPS
DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A full line of Dry Goods, Shoes, Notions and Groceries
HigheSt Market Prices Paid for all kinds of Country Produce
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

MAYLAND, VA.

---

:-: :-: Broadway, R.F.D. No. 1

Gottwal' s Well Equipped Photo .Studio
First-class work given in all styles and sizes; Artistic .

retou.s~hing;

rhirty years experience as a professional
given stu.dents.

photograptier; ·Special rates

14 South

-

Main St.

-

-

HARRISONBURG. VA.

HOW HIGH SHALL WE BUILD IT?

Our daily standard of Excellence, Va l ue, and Servi ce grows higher
every day. Try us.
Ready-to-Wear Garments, Neckwear, Corsets, Hosiery, Notions, an.d
Dry Goods.

THE GRACE H. OTT DRY GOODS CO.
149 South Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

THOMAS PLUMBING AND HEATING
COMPANY
102EAST MARKET STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.
We give you the best Sanitary Plumbing and Steam and
Hot Water heating for your Residence
or Business House.
Water and Drainage Systems
Planned and Built

SEE US and get FREE ESTIMATES for your WORK

William B. DutrowCo.
<INCORPORATED)

Shoes
Oxfords
Furniture
Rugs
Window Shades
Harness
Trunks

Pumps
Carpets
Linoleum
Suit Cases

Special attention given to carpeting
Churches, Lodge and Assembly Rooms
Our service is the best.
Our prices most reasonable.

South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

The Man's Store's Clothes
Grave or gay, just as your ta.s te dictates. Good
for any month and many months.
Priced low enough to gain your approval and
high enough to insure quality.
Pay a short, long
or in-between price, you'll get more for your money
than you expect. A broad assertion b.ut true.
Gent's Furnishing and Tailoring a Specialty

FRAZIER&. SLATER
.First National Bank Bldg.

D . . S. Thom·a s,

Bridgewater, Va.

MANUFACTURER OF

.High Grade Buggies, Surreys and Wagons
V\Te also carry a complete
line of V\T estern Vehicles in

the different grades.
A complete line of Harness,
. Robes and Whips constantly
in stock.
REPAIR V\TORK executed
promptly. Rubber tire applied while you wait.
BRANCH STORE

East Water" St., Harrisonburg, Va.

Factory and Salesroom MAIN STREET, BRIDGEWATER, VA.

.A LDHIZER
The
·

. ..

Down~to-Date
_,-: BROADWAY~

~

SON

Druggists
VA., .

Mail orders a specialty and filled promptly upon i:eceipt.
Orders amounting to .$1 or over delivered Free by Parcel Post

All Cash .

WHITMORE BROS.· & CO.

...

BROADWAY, VA.

We Invite

Comparison and Inspection
==========ASTO==========

Qyality and Prices
ON ANY OF THE FOLLOWING LINES:

Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, Ladies' and Children's
Coats. Furniture, Hardware, Cement. Round
Oak Stoves and Ranges
.:-We are always "AT YOUR SERVICE"

Whitmore Bros. & Co.

BROADWAY. VA .

Remington Made Typewriters

Speed Up Your Typewriting.
by renting a m~chine for Home Practice. Special rental
rates to Students, with privilege of purchase.
·

Remington Typewriter Company
6 l 0 East Main Street

Richmond, Virginia

...

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA
STATE INSTITUTION
1838-1916

1\'\.edicine : fc)entistry : Pharmacy
STUART McGUIRE, M . D., Dean

New College building, completely equipped and modern laboratories. Extensive Hospital and Dispensary service. Experienced
Faculty; Practical curriculum. For catalogue and information, address
]. R . McCAULEY, Secretary,
Richmond, Virginia.

-

- - EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS - --

HEN RY A. BESTER &. SONS
Florists

Decorators

40-5- E. BALTIMORE ST.!1 HAGERSTOWN!! MD.
College and Commencement Flowers Our Specialty

USE THE RELIABLE SPITZER CHAIRS

made of the best selected Oak and guaranteed to last a lifetime.
Flowered and striped if desired. Five different styles of rockers.
Everything done by hand. Nice white oak split bottoms. For
further information write

Broadway, Va.

E. H. SPITZER

E. SMITH DINllEL,

R. F. D. 2

JEWELER ~nd OPTICIAN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, S.-,ectacles, Eye Glasses, Silverware, Notions, etc.
B. C. FOBS ALWAYS ON HAND
Optical Work a Specialty
Fine Repairing a Specialty
BRIDGEWATER, VA.
PHONE J06

SCHOOL LUNCH BY PARCEL POST
Gold Brick Cheese has nearly three times
as much nourishment as meat. Always
ready for lunch box or table. 10- fu brick
prepaid in first or second zone $2 .

Bro~dway

Creaniery

BROADWAY, VA.

Phi/01nathean Readers
and all college boys and girls will receive polite and careful attentio.n
at this store. Good Shoes, Hosiery and Electric Shoe Repairing.

YAGER'S, Harrisonburg, Va.

Yes, Sir, you are always welcome at

·LONER GAN'S

SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

Best Workmen LOOK for the CREAM FRONT Courteous Treatment
Cor. S. Main & Water Sts.-First~class Hat Clean & Shoe Shine-Harri~onburg

JoS~ Ney &

Sons~

.··., WOULD APPRECIATE a share of your PATRONAGE

M. & F. NEY
,.,:

JEWELERS

HARRISONBURG, VA.

We sell high=grade=== WATC HES, JEWELRY,
Silverware and Cut Glass==Everything Guaranteed

John Fallon
SPECIALTIES :

Staunton , Virginia

FLORIST

Roses, Carnations, Violets, Chrysanthemums, Sweet Peas

Cut Flower Work of Every

-·

Wholesale and Retail

Description==~l2

Star Restaurant

MEALS

OR SHORT

*

Houses; 40,000 Feet Under Glass

ORDERS

AT

ALL

HOURS

Sandwiches of all kinds; Oysters in season; Ice
"""Cream, Cake, Staple Groceries, Soft Drinks"'J. C. CLINE, Bridgewater, Va.

Deal at Wises - - Don't miss seei_ng the real up-to-date LADIES' READY-toWEAR DEPARTMENT. SUITS, COATS, WAISTS,
and everything ready made.

Herman Wise & Sons
HARRISONBURG, VA.

